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PREFACE
In the early months of 1944 I began a correspondence 
with Principal Hugh V/att, Deun of the faculty of Divinity of 
Edinburgh University, which lasted until this thesis was 
completed. It is largely as a result of his patience and 
of his direction that the work has achieved its present 
form. A socialogical treatise of this type is difficult to 
maintain within set limits and the writer has been indebted 
to "Principal Watt for the frankness of his criticisms and 
for his perseverance in keeping the actual subject to the 
forefront.
The tutorial guidance has been undertaken by Kr. 
Arthur Birnie M.A., Reader in Economic History at Edinburgh 
University. His exact historical knowledge and painstaking 
ineifating on detail have given the work an accuracy it 
would not otherwise poetess. His kindliness has extended 
beyond the bounds of duty and a^,ain ana again his encourage- 
ment has been an invaluable incentive in pursuing the study 
of particular problems.
Finally, I have to thank ray friend, Mr. G.S. Clements, 
for his vigilance in reading the work in all its stages, 
and the director of the Dr. V/iHiamsV Library for making
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available to me the records of the Lancashire Baptist 
Churchee afid the Swarthm«re Lectures dealing with the 
social contribution of. the Society of Friende.
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This account of the Churches ana Social Reform in the 
Chartist period had its inception in war-time London. The 
spirit of reform was in the air. The Beveridge Report had 
caught the imagination of the public ana, by reading either 
the official publication, or the very full summaries which 
appeared in the Press, thousands of people haa become famili«r 
 with its declared intention of eliminating poverty, disease 
and ignorance irom the life of the community. Inevitably, 
in countless discussion groups the question was put: "What 
p-art are the Churches destined to play in movements seeking 
to implement these proposals?" There was much in, the situation 
to remind the careful ooserver of the period of the Chartist 
agitation. The greatest siruixarity in the two periods is that 
they were bridging perious between two. different orders. The 
Chartist period was a periou of social awakening between the 
heartless economics first developed in trie eighteenth century 
and the inevitable measures of reform in the middle of last 
century. The periou of the Beveridge Report was one in which 
it was evident that the dissemination of knowledge, the 
increased control over the powers of nature, and a widespread 
realisation that no civilised nation could afford to have
any of its citizens living brutishly or unhealthily, had 
outmoaea the pre-war economic theories.
In such a situation it seemea wortnwhile to begin a 
stuuy of tiie attituue of the Churches to Chartiem, an aspect 
of the movement which, with one notable exception, has been 
almost completely ignored, by historians. The exception is 
the account of "Chartism anu the Churches", produced for the 
Columbia University Series in History, Law, ana Economics 
in 1916, by Harold U. Faulkner. Excellent as this account 
is, one essay coulu not oe expected to ao more than map out 
the neld and indicate the main lines which coula be followed 
moet prontaoly ty later research students.
The present writer's original intention was ,to give an 
account of Chartism and tn,e Churches witmn the County of 
Lancashire. Almost immediately, however, it became apparent 
that the geographical distribution of Chartism teils us very 
little; the movement can only oe understood in its moral, 
social, and spiritual significance if it is seen against the 
bfc.cKground or life in the whole country during the nrst half 
of the nineteenth century. The Chartist period was one of 
expansion; communications were rapidly improving, and the 
scope of tne spoken and written word was being widened. 
lueos, then, would be disseminated much more readily than
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would have been the case, say, in 1800; this would almost, 
certainly militate against the localisation of particular 
modes of thought or action within any particular geographical 
area. Yet equally important is the fact that it is quite 
impossible to write a satisfactory account of any aspect of 
Chartism without giving great weight to the activities of the 
Chartists in Lancashire; for although the movement was 
actually inaugurated at a meeting of the Lonaon Working Men's 
Association, it received its strongest support from, and
achieved its greatest success among, the toiling masses, of
i
the industrial towns of Lancashire.
Chartism existed as an organised expression of working- 
class discontent from 1837 to 1852, but no indication of its 
origin, purpose, and achievements could be given if that period 
were studied in isolation. It arose out of the events which 
marked the development of an industrial community during, and 
in the years immediately succeeding, the Napoleonic Wars. The 
economic dislocation which produced such a degree of poverty and. 
hunger as to predispose tne workers to revolutionary ideas, was 
in a very real sense an outcome of the great Continental Wars. 
The Working Cl«asses had placed great hopes in the Reform Act 
of 1832 and these had not been realised; they had fought for
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Sadler's Bill - the Ten Hours Bill - and they had lost the 
campaign, for the limitation of hours was not in fact achieved 
until 1847. The New Parliament of which they had expected 
such great things, had, in passing the Poor Law Amendment 
Act of 1834, raised over their old age and their periods of 
unemployment the grim spectre of the workhouse. These events 
contained the seeds of Chartism, ana something must be said 
of the agitation for Factory Reform, ana Education, and the 
revolt against the New Poor Law, if its character as a mass 
agitation is to be understood and the reasons for its apparent
failure to be appreciated. These parallel movements also won
I   
the greatest support from the Lancashire workers, but they
cannot be stuuieu unless Lancashire is seen in the setting
1. 
of the whole country.
Similar difficulties at once became eviaent when the 
attitude of religious oodies to social questions came unaer 
review. In the case of the Anglican ana Wesleyan Churches 
with their highly centralised organisations, the policies of 
the Lancashire Churches were in a large measure determined 
by the decisions o:' leaders and conferences meeting in many 
parts of the country, and legislating for all the Churches of 
their couimunion 1. In the case of the Wesleyan Church, it seemed
1. See G. D. H. Cole - Chartist Portraits pp 9 - 10
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essential to make clear how the reactionary character of 
Conference decisions led to schisms, ana how Methoaisia 
expressed its message through the medium of groups and. 
denominations which had seceded from the parent body. The 
Baptist and Congregational theories of church government were 
more elastic ana a larger measure of local autonomy in their 
Churches was allowed; it was therefore possible for these 
organisations to adapt themselves to purely local conditions, 
and, in their case, the impact of social reform on religion
i
can be estimated within their own areas. The Roman Catholic
Church in Lancashire, with its large influx of Irish immigrants
during the Chartist era, presents highly intricate social and
economic problems which call for a separate ana exhaustive*
study. In this work only the main outlines of sucn problems 
have been indicated.
If the treatment of the subject had been confirt d to 
its narrowest limitations, it would have been possible to 
state in twu or three paragraphs that the Churches as organ- 
isations, ana the vast majority of their members,'ignored 
the Chartist aspirations for reform <ana couaemnea the 
tactic.s aaoptea by the Chartists. Such a picture wouia be 
false and misleaaing. Many people in the Churches sympathised 
with the aims of the Chartists, felt a sense of concern and 
responsibility for the hunger and aiscontent of which Chartism
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was the outcome, but were repelled by the element of 
violence in the campaign ana by the revolutionary nature 
of the pointb in the Charter. Such people gave their 
support to other contemporary social reform movements and. 
occasionally four/d themselves swept into Chartist activity. 
The classic case, of this kind, in Lancashire, was Joseph 
Rajiner Stephens, to whom a separate chapter has been devoted, 
and whose life-story has still to be written with any degree 
of accuracy. In this way even the Wesleyan Church   
fiercest of all denominations in its opposition to Cn-artism- 
produced some notable Chartist leaders.
At first sight, the story of Chartism ana Its social 
gospel may cot appear to oe complex, out when we have set the 
movement and the ideals of the Christians within it against 
the ofcckground of the ecclesiastical, social and economic 
environment characteristic of industrial England during the 
second quarter of the nineteenth century, we find we have 
wanuered into a laio^yinth from which it is difficult to 
emerge with any clear-cut theories. Kuch worK: re/uains to 
be uone in wnat is practically a virgin field of research.
The periodicals and magazines of the perioa, educational, 
religious, general, unu political, have provided the most 
adequate supply of source material. of the religious papers 
the "Nonconformist ", the "Guardian", the ".daptist kagaz i ne " ,
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the "Congregational Xa^iajjine" ana the "Church of England 
I%gazine" have proved thembelvee mines of information. On 
the wiaer questions reference has been made to such national 
organs of opinion as "The Edinburgh review", the "Eclectic 
Review", the "Quarterly Review", "Blackwood's Magazine," 
"Eraser's ^agazine," anu the Vjournal of tae Koyal Statistical 
Society". Of tne political anu Chartist papers - the 
"Northern Star", "ilcLouall 's Chartist Circular", the "English 
Chartist Circular," the "People's Magazine," the "Northern 
1riDune", the "Reformer's Almanac", ana the "Political 
Register" have been freely orawn upon. After 1848 the 
most notable response of the Churches to the challenge in 
Chartism was provided by the Christian Socialist Movement. 
Apart from references in various chapters, Christian 
Socialism has been treated in Chapter XVII and its contribu- 
tion has been assesbea in the light of the information 
provided oy the papers produced by the Kovement - the 
"Christian Socialist", "Politics for the People" and the 
"Journal of .Association." Other magazines and newspapers 
have oeen quoted t,nd are listed in the Bioxiography.
The Baptist historical Asbociation papers proved to 
contaiii complete records of the Baptists in Lancashire, 
and the little known works of lienjamin Nightingale gave a 
very conprenenbive treatment of Congregationalism in the 
county. Ex.tent.ive use has .been made of the lJ.nutes of
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Conferenceb anu Annual Circulars, and, in the case of 
5'Iethoaism, of the journal ana collected works of Wesley. 
On the social historical side the writer records his
great inaebteuness to such stanaard authorities as Clapham,
/ <.
KaKVy, Hamiaonu, hovell, Trevelyan, Cole, Dolleans and
Dierlarau, ana on the Church siae to Breaay, Patter son IM,U.) 
WaKcmaij, home, Townena, Peel, Selbie, Carlile ana Holt, to 
mention only a few. The only full contemporary study of 
Chartism, that by K. G. Gammage, has naturally been referred 
to repeatedly, and the badly written but valuable study of 
J. K. Stephens by Holyoake has provided material available 
nowhere else.
Every effort has been made to avoia the error, of judging 
the behaviour of the Churches in the early Victorian age by 
the standards of social sympathy we expect from organised 
religious communities in moaern times. Equally inviuious, 
however, has been the danger of exaggerating the influence 
of the Chribtian ethic on the crusade itself. The thesis has 
not been written to substantiate any aenominational or 
political prejudice, but aims at presenting a clear picture 
of the interrelation of the Churches and the reform move- 
ments in the age of the Chartists. In a religious and 
sociological study it is selaom easy to avoia the oias aue to 
personal convictions ana where this has not oeen success- 
fully achieved the writer asks the inaulgence of the reaaer.
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CHAPTER I
CHAKTI&.V AfrD COlsTEiviPOriAuY fo
There ifa no complete isolation in social life; and no 
historical phenomenon can oe understood unless it oe related 
to the whole oacicground of life and thought of which it formed 
a part. chartism was a product of those stirring events 
which, in the last quarter of the eighteenth century, heralded 
the founding of a new order in social life. This decisive
I t
generation witnes&ed the beginning of a "revolution in ; 
industry", which opened up vast possibilities of expansion 
to the recentiy-eataolished rule of imdustrial capitalism.
(a) It was in 1775 tjiat James v/att concluded a partnership 
with Matthew uoulton which symbolised the alliance between 
science and industry which characterised tne following century.
lb) With the American Declaration of Independence a year 
later, tne olu colonial system on which so much of the 
"kercautiiist Theory" was based, lost one of its most 
powerful props.
(c) Before the end of the Century the trench
revolution sealed the fate of what remained of medieval
1 
society .
1 Erich Koll - A History or Economic Thought p.140 .et seq.
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(a) There was, uowever, one other event of 
importance. in 1776 Adam Smith ^17<;3-i79u) publi&heu. his 
epoch-making work "An Inquiry into the Mature anu Causes 
of the health of Nations," outlining an economic theory 
which was destined to be hailea as a moral ana naturalistic 
defence of the new oraer of society. It is well to remember 
that this Scottish philosopher was also the author of «. 
great work in moral philosophy - "The Theory of Jioral Senti- 
ments"   ana the economic theories of one book are clearly 
related to the moral concepts of the other. According to
IAdam Smith human conduct was naturally directed by six motives; 
self-love, sympathy, the desire to be free, a sense of 
propriety, a habit of labour, and the propensity to carter. 
Given these springs of conduct each man was naturally the best 
judge of his own interest and should therefore be left free 
to pursue it in his own way. If left to himself he would 
not only attain his own best advantage, but he would also 
further the common good. This result; w«.s achieved because 
Providence had made society into a system in which a natural 
order prevailed. The impact of this theory upon business 
raein and politicians alike was very great,, for although this 
pioneer of economic literalism spoke in lucid and persuasive 
terms, his success would have been much less marked had he 
spoken to an audience not quite so ready to receive his
11
message. He spoke with the voice of the time, the voice 
of the industrialists who were anxious|to sweep away all 
restrictions on the market ura on the supply of labour - 
surviving from the now obsolescent economic system which had 
hinged on merchant capital and the landed interest. Adam 
Snith haa designated self-interest aa the prime motive in 
human conduct; the new industrialists - many of them genuinely 
humane and pious men - were gratified to be told that the 
pursuit of profit which was a corollary of thi-s assumption, 
v/fc8 not orly morally defensible, out even praiseworthy.
Adam' Smith's -teachings, reinforced by Malthus' Essay 
on Population, and by the writings of David Kicardo embooy- 
ing his theories of value anu distribution,*1 led to the 
emergence in the social and economic order of the nation.* 
of a new principle of the "survival of the fittest". The 
assumption, implicit in such a laisser-faire concept of 
society, that there-must inevitably be in the social system 
a hara core of almost irremediable misery, came to be 
regarded as having almost the force of a aivine law. 
Chartism was born as a protest against and a denial of these 
implications. The word itself was coined in 1837 to 
designate a set of principles which were later embodied
1 T. R. Malthus. "Essay on the Principle of Population as 
it affects the future improvement of Society". 1798
David RicardO. "The Principles of Political Ecorjo
Taxation, "
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in the famous "Peoples' Charter" and the rise and decline 
of Chartism ana, itb rebellion against the "Classical" 
Economy hau a vigorous impact on social, political and 
religious life during the succeeding twenty years. Its 
progenitors were "hunger and hatred", and its essential 
characteristics were well summarised by Carlyle when he 
declared "Chartism means the bitter discontent grown fierce 
and mad ........ It is a new name for a thing which has many
names, which will yet have many." Such a definition 
reveals its integral connection with a whole host of popular 
movements both before and after its inception. j
Although at its inauguration the movement attrac'ted a 
number of recruits from the middle class, in a few years 
Engele was able to write of it as the first distinctive
workmen's movement of modern times. G-aramage, the only
» 
significant narrator who wrote from inside the movement,
set its whole class- structure in clear perspective when he 
wrote, "Political reforms were certainly valued because of 
their aosiract justice, but they were also looKed upon as 
a means of securing a better social position for the humbler 
classes. ...... It may be doubted whether there ever was a
great political Kovement of the people without a social
5 
origin. From thi& and his subsequent account it is
1 Cariyle - Jib say (In "Historical & Political Essays") on
Chartism. Cuap . I. p. 116.
% Engel-s "Social ism, Utopian and Scientific - p.xxx. 
3 rt . G. Gamiiiag e - Hi story of the Chartist Movement p. 9.
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ob vious tuat Chartism quickly resolved itself into an 
instrument in the struggle by tne working man for the recon- 
struction of the basis of his bocial life. This was espec- 
ially true of the Chartists in the Eorth of J&ngland, where 
there was a rugged determination to keep out of positions 
of leadership men of wealth or education whose motives were 
at all obscure. Anu in Lancashire , Chartism remained 
almost exclusively a proletarian movement. Though Gammage 
recognises tnis as u negation of wisuom, ana holus that 
the movement was wrecKeu on tnis rock, Dibelius, the German 
historian of our own century, assebbes its cause more 
accurately. In nis famous account of i^nglanu, delivered
*  f \
as lectures bhortly after tlie first vvorlu-war, he declares, 
"Once in 133J&, he (the worker) hau fought in alliance with 
the Lioeralb for an extension of the franchise. When, the 
battle won, the spoils all went to the middle-classes, 
the workers ..... plunged into the turgid sea of the 
Char Li at 1 ovement . "^
Thiij bucuinct declaration lights up one important 
point, namely tuat tne famous six points of the People's 
Charter, though political in expression, were social anu 
economic in purpose. The carainal principle, "political 
equality" v^afa select eu as a weapon most likely to secure
1 u. G. Garnmage - history of the Char t i s t ko v em e rj t , p.ll"y . 
'A V/ilhelm Uioelius - iuiglanu (translateu by Mary A.Hamilton,
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equality of condition ana the aoolition of class privilege. 
It was felt that social equality woulu of itself fill in 
the wiue gulf which separated the wealthy from the miser- 
able working-class, aria the conviction grew that this 
equality couiu be accomplished only uy the ur.iteu efforts 
of the workers. It is this uelioerate recognition of 
class-consciousness waich distinguishes chartism from 
Utopian Socialism ana from the earlier democratic movements, 
bince it was tne first laoaern movement dominated by such 
a. proletarian consciousness, it is not surprising to ois- 
cover that, throughout the whole of its course, it was 
weakened oy conflicting purposes and oy lack of effective 
centrax uirection. LVen ir; its class purpose its success 
was incomplete, for in its plans, it constantly founu itself 
linking up with revolutionary activity originating in the 
"petit bourgeois.*
15.
a. The Soil of Chartism
Chartism, then was essentially an urban movement 
drawing its strength in overwhelming preponderence from the 
industrial towns of Lancashire and the other northern 
counties. Like Trade Unionism, Chartism h<ad its birth among 
the more highly-paia ana intelligent artisans of Lonaon, and 
resembled the former also in that it gained its firmest 
foothold and the most loyal adherents among the factory workers 
of the North.
It is important to remember that Chartism was born in 
the aftermath of a long and costly war, with all the attend- 
ant circumstances of misery and uncertainty; Britain at the 
end of the Napoleonic wars was very different from the 
country which had taken up the struggle against (France. In 
the England before 1790 the ruling class came in the main 
from the great landowners, while in the post-Napoleonic 
era the governing body was drawn in large measure from the 
new industrialists. This age founa the factory-workers of 
the ]4orth with no established defences; their recruitment 
had been much too casual to give them any other bond of unity 
than that of their common poverty. They were drawn from 
the ranks of countless occupations and from almost every 
part of the British Isles. They included craftsmen whose 
crafts had been superseded, returning servicemen unable to 
find any other job, agricultural labourers driven from the
16.
land, parents driven to fina an occupation where even 
young children could help in augmenting the family budget, 
Irish immigrants and even children from the workhouses of 
the south. Harassed by hunger and tormented by fear, they 
faced the $im alternative of fourteen to sixteen hours <& 
day in the factory, or the even greater horror and humiliation 
of the workhouse.
Economic reasons beyonu their comprehension played a 
real part in creating this misery. The ending of the war, 
bj making practically all workers available for peace- 
time products, flooded the labour-market and wages shot down. 
The Governiaent was compelled to make some arrangements
t
for meeting the enormous debt which had accumulated during 
the war, and agricultural ^rices fell disastrously, upsetting 
the whole economy of life. At this moment the opportunity 
of developing their own industries was eagerly seized by 
sone of Britain's best customers and new and formidable 
rivals began to appear on the scene, aggravating an already 
difficult situation. Too little was known of cause and 
effect in economic life for the leaders to realise the 
temporary nature of such industrial problems.
The government was suddenly faced with intricate human 
and social problems for which there were few, if -any, 
precedents, and for the solution of which they could provide
17.
no expert guidance. It is possible to go even further, and to 
say that many of the country's rulers were unaware that they 
were called upon to uo anything other than maintain order. 
Transition from war to peace is never an easy task, and it 
becomes douoly difficult when it ib accompanied by thoughtless 
exploitation of the masses in pursuance of an iron-law of
social order. 
1 
Engels has given a picture of the state of industrial
2 
Lancashire during the Chartist era; and Mrs. Gaskell, ana a
number of other novelists, have presented, in the form of 
fiction, a realistic account of the living conditions of the 
factory workers. Engels may be dismissed as a Socialist 
agitator looking for the black spots, and Mrs. Gaskell as a 
novelist merely wishing to appeal to the emotions of her 
readers, but unfortunately for such an interpretation, the
accuracy of the picture they present is attested in the sober
3 
reports of the Royal Gommisbion on the Health of Towns. All
these reports belong to the forties, and all tell a tale
1. tfrieurich lingeis. "Die Lage der -arbeitenden Klasben in
England". Id45. Translated b./ tf. K. Wischnewetzky as 
"The Condition of the Y/orking Ulasb in England in 1844".
2. ITrs. GaSKeli. "Mary Barton 11 . 11848) (1892)
3. (a) "The Sanitary Condition of the Labouring Population".1842 
(b) "The State of Large Towns and Populous Districts". 
These Reports were submitted by Edward Chadwick and his 
collaborators.
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substantiating the picture or«awn by Engels. Inaeed he drew
j i 
largely on Chadwick's reports to reinforce trie impression he
had received by personal observation. Living in Manchester, 
anu personally engaged in the cotton traue as the representa- 
tive of a German firm, he hau ample opportunities for accurate 
observation.
In his impression Engelb describeb how the great majority 
of the people of "Greater Manchester" (pop. 350,UOO) live in 
wretched damp, filthy cottages....." the streets which 
burrounu them are usually in tn.e most miseraole anu filthy 
condition, laid out without the bli^htebt reference to ven- 
tilation, with reference solely to the profit secured ty the 
contractor ......... No cleanliness, no convenience, and con- 
sequently no comfortaole family life is possible in the working- 
mens ' dwellings 01 Manchester; in such dwellings onl> a 
physically degenerate race, robbed of all humanity, degraded, 
reduceu morally and physically to bestiality, coula feel com- 
fortable ana at home," Such were the living conditions of the 
great masses of the people. Engels, after describing the 
wretchea clothing, unfit to keep out the cold or rain, goes on 
to speaJk of the food. He cites the continual prosecutions of 
traders and hucksters for selling adulterated or tainted and 
poisonous goods and declares that the type of food varie d with 
wages. The best-paid workers, in families where all members 
were in employment, would have regular supplies of meat end
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bacon ana cheese, but auch families were few anu far between. 
At the other ena of the scale were the Irish immigrants, 
whose scanty wages provided them with a diet of potatoes arid 
weak tea. "The average" wrote Engels "is much nearer the worst 
case than the best. M What was worse was that trade was subject
to so many violent fluctuations that even the lowest wage coula
1. 
not be relied upon.
Not only was the absolute degree of poverty great, but 
the sharp contrast existing between the misery ana dependence 
of the many anu the opulence of the few, proviaea just the 
right setting for those who would preach the gospel of 
revolution. By the year 1836 the situation was truly des- 
perate, for it was then aounaantly clear that the .Reform Act 
of 183£ "so eagerly acclaimed by the people, had merely 
substituted a 'manufacturing autocracy 1 for the 'traditional 
landed aristocracy 1 at Westminster."
The obvious failure of the Keform Act allied to the 
debacle of Kobert Owen's "Grand Consolidated Trade Union" 
scheme, led to the formation of the Lonuon Working Men's 
Association on June 16th 1836, under the leadership of men
1. G. D. H. Cole - "A Century of Co-operation" p. 4 - 6.
EO
who for a number of years had been associated with various 
phases of the working-class movement. Immediately upon its 
formation Henry Hetherington and John Cleave, the champions 
of a free unstamped press, and Henry Vincent, a prominent 
trade union leader, were engaged to tour the country stirriig 
up the interest of the masses. The objects of the Association
were: "To draw into one bond of unity the intelligent and 
influential portion of the working classes in town and 
country. To seek by every legal means to place all classes 
of society in possession of equal political and social rights"*
Within a very short time they were successful in organising 
a grest nura'oer of working men's associations, and, encouragdd 
by this response, the leaders published a petition for a new
i
Parliamentary Constitution, The petition contained the
2 
substance of the pamphlet - "The Rotten House of Commons", and
was commented upon by many Radical writers as a document of 
startling importance.
This petition was drawn up by William Lovett and 
contained the nucleus of the historic "Peoples 1 Charter", The 
House of Commons was requested to enact a law withithehe
1. M. Hovell - The Chartist Movement p. 60.
2. "An exposition of the present state of the Franchise, and 
an nppenl to the .Nation of the course to be pursued in the 
approaching crisis" - Hetherington, Strand.
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4! Abolition of Property Qualification for Members
	of Parliament. 
5) Vote by Ballot. 
,6) Payment of Members.
In a sense, these "Six Points" reveal the essential optimism, 
which characterised tnu Movement; for tney were basea upon 
the expectation of prouucing a new society by means of & 
political programme ana tiirou^h the influence of comparatively 
milu constitutional changes. The events of tne century 
reveilleu the hollow/ness of this optimism. With the exception 
of "Annual Parliaments", all these have now been emboaieu in the 
Constitution, but the social ana economic changes which they 
have prouuced have been spread over so long a perioa, ana have 
been in Buch moaest increments, that no sense of revolutionary 
aisturuance has been produced. It seems incredible that the 
Chartist generation of workers couluhave regarded their implem- 
entation as the immeuifcite panacea for all social evils. Stranger 
still, none of these uemanas was, in fact, new, for trie manifesto 
was largely based on the political programme preacheu by the 
Duke 01 rtutianu anu Charles James Fox in the 1780's, and all 
six points hau been incorporated in one reform movement or 
anotiier for uecades. Long before Chartism was organised, all 
the economic, social ana political changes it aavocated had 
fount, champions.
The key to the mystery oi' the enthusiasm which now 
greeted them ib proviaeu by Foakes- Jackson when he points out
JL •
thaf'Ivlodern Englanu, is not an olu country but a new one." 
That movement of scientiiic ana technological advance staled 
M the Inaubtrial Revolution" inaugurated a new age, one which 
still continues, for our life tenua to be based more upon 
experiment than upon truaition. The Jingianu oi' the 183u*o 
however, was an old country, and haa far more kinship with the 
age of the Tuaors than with modern times. There was one 
important aibtinction nevertheless, between Englana in the 
early nineteenth centuiy ana Tuaoa. Englana, - the machinery of 
government no longer oore any relationship to the needs of the 
peopie. The central control of Local Government ana economic 
life inherent in tne Tuaor scheme haa long since uroKen aown. 
Unuer this unpreceaentea e train it lost all semblance of effec- 
tive functioning; hence the campaign by the chief sufferers to 
apply at once, all the remedies the reformers coula bring to 
their notice. It is significant that E. L. Wooaward should refer 
to the England of 1815-70 <as "The Age of Reform."
In Lancashire itself the early nineteenth century was 
characterised by a great boom in cotton, bringing into the 
courty horaes of new workers, for whom no adequate housing 
facilities exibtea ana whose common oitterness proviuea just 
I he kina of boil in wiuch the plant of Chwr tiara coula most
1. F. J. Foakes-JacKbon - Social life in E
- 1850
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easily grow. Of all the avenues to individual wealth, as well 
as to pauperism arm degradation and misery which the Industrial 
Revolution opened up, none was BO certain as cotton, factories 
sprang up everywhere, cheap labour was to be had in abundance, 
and Lancashire rapidly became the key area of the new Industrial 
life of the nation. It was inevitaole thai, the centre of polit- 
ical interest should tend to shift from London to Manchester. 
As it had been the testing ground of Trade-Unionism, so 
Lancashire became the great field of the 'Chartist missionaries. 
Success in the County was regarded as assuring success through- 
out the Country.
The increased importance of the county can be measured 
in purely statistical terms. In the 18£0's Lancashire imported 
something like 100,000 tons of cotton, while in 1848 the figure 
had reached nearly 350,000 tons. During the same period the 
population of the industrial towns was growing at a great pace. 
We can get an idea of the j.Jttce if we take the census figures 
























"tVhere did these immigrants come from? In the case of 
Lancashire many of them came from Ireland, for tnat unhappy 
country was a close neighbour. The Irish peasant who arrived 
in the county was a victim of unexampled iflisgovernment and 
neglect, and in the words of a great authority, Sir G.C. Cornwall, 
his immigration into the country was "an example of, a leFfi .
civilised population spreading theroselveb as a kind of
2. 
substratum beneath a more civilised community . * In 1841
the Irish made up one- tenth of the population of Manchester, 
and a seventh of the population of Liverpool. At this time
in UiC whole County there were 133,000 Irish people but by
3. 
1851 this had risen to r/early 200,000.
1. Compiled from Luuour Migration in England 1800-50. bj 
Arthur Keciford (1926.)
2. Report to.the Poor Law Commissioners on the Irish Poor. 
Appendix G.1S36.
3. J. L. i. B. Harnmond - The Age of the Chartists, p. 23-4.
Here in Lancashire were all the elements of a desperate 
social problem. Into the towns came the old Hand-loom 
weavers and craftsmen, losing their sense of pride in the 
impersonal routine of the factory. Into the same towns, also, 
ct-me men and women with peasant outlook and tradition, 
CLCcuutomed to the peace and beauty of nature, to be shut up in 
slum and alley; into them at the same time came immi&grants 
from an Ireland of deadly poverty, bringing their own customs 
and religion into a society struggling with misery and poverty 
and torn by sectarian strife. In these towns the Churches 
were called upon to satisfy the spiritual needs of a strangely 
mixed population, just beginning to adjust itself to the 
great industrial society of whitih they had become a part. 
The evidence of men's power over the forces of the universe 
was everywhere clear and impressive, and religion was called 
upon to fit the "faith once delivereu" into a new context,
ana justify the glaring inequalities of life whicii the revolution 
in i 
/industrial power had created or emphasised.
b. Contemporary Movements.
1. Poor Law Reform. In any attempt to determine the relative 
importance of the causes which led to the Chartist revolt 
pride of place must be given to the "New Poor Law". The
1. J. L. ana B. Hamroona. "The Age of the Chartists". p.28-SJ9.
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Poor Law Amendment Act of 1854 (4 & 5 William IV.c.76) suspended 
the Elizabethan enactment of 1601 ana temporarily disrupted the 
whole social life of the Country. In his essay on Chartism 
(1839) Carlyle makes scathing references to this Act "That the 
Poor Luw Amendment bhould oe, as we cometimes hear it named, 
the fc Chief gljry* of a Keform Cabinet, oetokens, one would 
imagine, rather a scarcity of glory there ....... If paupers are
made miserable, paupers will needs decline in multitude. It is 
a secret known to all rat-catchers: stop up the granary
crevices, afflict with continual mewing, alarm ana going-off of
t ' 
traps, your chargeable labourers disappear and cease from the
"l
establishment. A still briefer method is that of arsenic...
A much more recent writer, J.H.iiose, declares that the Peoples 1i
Charter would never have been orawn up but for the blaze of 
discontent caused by the exorbitant stamp duty on newspapers and 
by the severity of the new Poor Law. The attituae of the 
ordinary operative of a Lancashire mill was well summed up by 
Cobbett when he declared, in the House of Commons "that the right 
of the English poor to relief in cases of indigence was as
sound and good a right as that of any gentleman or bobleman
2>to the possession of his lands.
Almost to the end of the "thirties" the old Poor Law 
had remained in force in most of the manufacturing areas, swr-tti 
I Curlyle - Historical and Political Essays. Chartism ch.III.
«J J.H.Kose. Kise of Leinocracy. p. 54. 
3 Hansard 5rd. series. Vol. XX.III P. 1356.
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ana it had oeen impossible for the Poor Law Commissioners to 
enforce their policy of a oan or outdoor relief to the able- 
bodied. The Poor Law had served as a form of unemployment 
relief in times of serious distress, though it had not, in the 
Eorth of England, been used to subsidise the wages of persons 
in regular work, for these were, generally speaking, in 
Lancashire no "Speenhamlanu" scales of outdoor relief providing 
a bare subsistence living/Sut of the rates. But there was, for 
the destitute who could not find work, a recourse to the 
parish authorities; and large sums had been paid out in this
/
way, in many areas when trade was bad. By the "forties", 
except in a few places where the ttew Poor Law with its .Boards 
of Guardians was still being successfully defied, , le.g.Toojuorden 
inspired oy John Fielden) the Commissioners had installed the 
new system, ana outdoor relief, at any rate for the able-bodied, 
was no longer to be had. If they were destitute they could 
go to the workhouse, to ,oe separated from their wives and 
childrenaand to have such self-respect as they still retained 
knocked out oftthem by measures designed to deter them from a 
poverty which they had no means of escaping. In his novel 
"Clayhanger" - Arnold Bennett has an unforgettable description 
of one of these Bastilles - "The flogging had not nauseated 
him, but the bread and skilly revolted his pampered tastes, 
fcever had he, with ail his experience, seen nor smelt anything 
so foully disgusting. When supper was completed, a minor
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official interceded with the Almighty in various ways for ten 
minutes." If they rejected the workhouse they could starve, 
unless they had friend** of relatives who could see them through, 
Society, naving made its offer of the workhouse, repudiated all 
further responsibility. If they chose to starve, it was their 
own doing, and some of them actually did starve, while many 
more oorrowea and waited wretchedly in destitution for the 
return of better times.
Is it any wonder that the workers regarded, this policy 
as a pbt of the ruling classes to get them to accept cheap 
labour by cutting off their old alternative of Parish Kelief? 
Their bitter reaction to this policy is well illustrated by 
the Chartist petition of 184«i, in whicn they take occasion 
to denounce the "Poor Law Amendment Act" aa "contrary to all
previous statutes, opposed to the spirit of the constitution
'4 
and an actual violation of the Christian religion." Chartism
becomes easier to understand when we realise that thousands 
upon thousands saw .no other prospect in front of them when 
unemployment and old age came, than that of spending years 
in the grim new bastilles arising everywhere.
It is of particular interest to notice that the popular 
leader ti of times baeed their objection to the Act on the fact 
that it was a violation of Christian principles, and they de- 
fenaed thie position with numerous scriptural allusions. The
1 Arnold Bermett - Clayhuuger. Ch.V.
2 Hansard 3rd. series. Vol. LXII. p. 1376-81.
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New Testament is an obvious armoury of strategic texts for 
those who- seek to support a personal social theory with the 
sanctions of a religious faith. Unfortunately for the users, 
this methoa is capable of great adaptation ana has on many
occasions been usea by the holders of reactionary views. This
i
tendency to adapt certain parts of the Gospels ana proclaim
i
them with the thunaer of Ola Testament prophets was a 
characteristic feature of the Chartist Movement.
Thus in the industrial ftorth in the late "thirties", 
and the early "forties" the Chartist Movement was inextricably 
bound up with the Poor Law Struggle. It was hatred of the new 
Poor Law above all else; that turned Chartism with its purely 
political programme into a mass movement of the working 
classes. Chartism, said Joseph Kayner Stephens, the leader 
of the Lancashire movement against the new Poor Law, was "a 
knife anu fork question" - a question of wages anu living 
conditions, though the six points of the Charter were silent 
on economic grievances. It w<as the success of the workers' 
agitation in delaying the operation of the "Uew Poor Law" in 
some Lancashire towns, which spurred the Chartist leaders to 
apply the same technique to the securing of other benefits 
with which the Charter was concerned.
II. AKTI-CQKIJ LAV/ LEAGUE.
Practically at the same time as the Chartists were 
mixed up with the Poor Law agitation, they founa their whole
30.
movement deeply affected by the tactica of the Anti-Corn Law 
League.
When 1836 opened, the country appeared to be recovering 
from the post-war depression, foou was cheap, though the 
position of the farmers gave cause for concern. 1^, April of 
that year, Lord Chandos moved in the House of Commons that 
some concession be made to the farmers, anu a Committee to 
inquire into the causes of agricultural distress was appointed. 
By the end of the year, however, the price of wheat haa risen
from 38s. to 80s. a quarter, ana as a result the Anti-Corn
'<, " 
£aw Association was founded in London. i
Once again, however, though a movement of revolt had been 
initiated in London, its real headquarters and major sphere 
of operation were to be in Lancashire. The Industrial Horth 
provided the most favourable soil in which the doctrine of 
free trade could take root. Por one thing, an enormous propor- 
tion of the volume of British exports consisted of Lancashire 
goods, and for another the county had to import from abroad
practically all her raw materials. The advocates of Protection
i
were constantly insisting upon the dangertto which a country 
was exposed in time of war if she depended too much on foreign 
markets for her good supply. The argument had little weight in 
lancushire. The county's industrial prosperity was dependent
I Hansard. 3rd series, Vol. XXXIII. pp.333 et seq. 
2 A. Prentice. "History of the Anti-Corn Law League". Vol.1.
pp.49-50.
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on a constant supply of materials from overseas. Consequently 
wuen Hicharu Cobden, in two pamphlets puolishea in 1835 ana 
1836, expounded a new foreign policy, based on free traae and 
thorough-going pacifism, he was epeaKing for the whole traae 
from which he arew his wealth. tfor Lancashire was ooliged 
to purchase aoroaa, not only her cotton, but also the corn 
which was an essential part of the real wages of her workmen, 
ana therefore playea a aominant part in aetermining the 
total cost of manufacture. ,'
;
In February 1838 the "Manchester Times" published an 
important article in which the writer (Prentice) lamented 
that the workmen wastea so much time ana money in useless ; 
agitation for a reduction of the working day, an increase in 
wages ana the repeal of the Poor Law, ana urgea them insteaa 
to make "one comDinea and energetic effort against the 
lanuowners 1 monopoly."6 He coula, however,easily excuse 
the ignorance of the cotton spinners when he called to mina 
the aisgusting apathy aisplayea by the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce. Not once auring the two previous years had they 
raised their voice against the monopoly which was destroying 
British Traae. On Feo. 13th (1838) the Chamber of Commerce 
suddenly issuea a aeclaration stating that the injustice of 
the present system raust oe constantly urought to the notice
i
1 (Job den - England, Ireland and .America (Works, voi .1 .pp .31-2
2 A. Prentice - "History of the Anti-Corn Law League", pp.58-y
of Parliament, ana demanding the repeal of the Corn 
The issue was now clearly joinea.
At first the reaction of many Chartists was favourable.
*» 
Ebenezer Elliott, the poet of the movement, was almost t&e
enthusiastic for tfree Trade as he was for Chartism. In 
Lancashire £2,000 handloom weavers, probably under the airect 
instigation of a group of agitators, signed a petition for the 
repeal of the Corn Laws. This initial success, combined 
with the fact that in August 1838 a bad harvest made a winter 
famine inevitable, decided the promoters of the Anti-Corn 
Lav; League to launch a great campaign.
On the face of it firee Trade was a more attractive 
programme than the Chartist manifesto. The Chartists haa as 
their goal a "manhood suffrage" which they declared would 
lead to all kinds of benefits, but which in itself did 
nothing to improve the material conditions of the poor. The 
free traders, without troubling themselves with political 
claims, promised the poor an immediate and tangible boon, 
cheap bread. The very anxiqty of the employers to give 
this boon to the people aroused the suspicion of the workers,
i
and the opposition to the Anti-Corn Law League grew daily 
among the Chartists. In February 183y, "The Chartist" 
wrote strongly in favour of i'ree Traue as the only wa> of 
saving England from the fate of Holland. In March the 
paper criticised the Corn Law repealers as tairty or forty 
1 A. Prentice - loid p.59 " ~~   -        
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gentlemen representing themselves ana their own breeches 1 
pockets, unlikely to make an impression on the selfishness 
of the landlords. In the same month it arguea that the 
stubborn resistance of the House of Lords ought to convince 
the middle classes that Kepeal was only to be obtained by 
combining with the Chartists.
Gammage, the historian of the .Movement, believed that 
Chartists who opposed the Anti-Corn Law League might be 
divided into three groups: the masses who simply distrusted 
the employers and all the legislation formeo. by them; the 
followers of William Lovett who favoured JJree Trade but wonted 
the Charter first and felt that this was intended to side-
track them; and the faction of J. Brenterre O'iJrien and
<H Feargus O r Connor who fear,, that ifree Trade meant lower wages
2 and gr tater/£ower for the manufacturers. This antagonism of
the masses, on whose oehaif , at least ostensibly, the League 
was launched, was freely admitted by Richard Cobden, He
referred on one occasion to the intriguers who had excited*
10ie Chartists to agitate against the League, arm adaed "I
have no objection in admitting here, as I have admitted 
frankly before, that these artifices and manoeuvres have, 
too a considerable extent, compelled us to make our agitation 
a middle-class agitation. I do not deny that the «  orking- 
classes generally have attended our lectures and signed our 
petitions, but I will aurnit, that t;o far as the fervour and
- history ohe
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efficiency of our agitation has gone, it has been
1 
eminently a mi aale- class agitation. "
The Anti-Corn Law agitation, however, is important 
for another reason, for the Nonconformists threw tnemselves 
into the repeal movement. At one meeting no. less than 700 
Nonconformist ministers sat on the platform. An «L.ssue had. 
arisen, unlike that of Chartism, onwhich Nonconformists 
could take the side of the poor without disturbing the unity 
or peace of their/ organisation. It was this agitation which 
helped to give Nonconformity its hold on the village 
labourers. In the final struggle in the House of Lords, 
Bishops Thirlwell and Wilberf orce maae two of the best
speeches on behalf of Repeal, ana the bishops votea for
2. 
Repeal by 15 to 9, but in the main the Church haa oeen either
3. 
hostile 01 neutral.
It woulu be foolish, here, to seek to disentangle all 
the threads in the relationship between the workers anu the 
Anti-Corn Law League, but a real as&essment of this relation- 
ship woula throw a great deal of light on the social ba.ck- 
ground of the firbt half of the nineteenth century. The 
movement for Repeal won the support of the more respectable, 
the more orthodox, and the more middle-clasu sections of the 
community . It ie thus hardly bur prising that it v*on the 
enthusiast! c owckin^ of a militant Nonconformity.
1. John i'.orley - Lift; of Richard Cobden. P.ki<±8-9.
£ . ,J{o.u6e of. Lor us.,, i& 5th May 1846.
&• 000 ucn - rouse of uorwiJ ntT. loth Ajril
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III.
The Nonconformists gave their support to the Anti- 
Corn Law League; ana at the same time the Church of England 
gave its weight to the movement for factory Reform, advoc- 
ating particularly the Ten Hours Bill. In the "thirties" 
 fill the Churches were indifferent to this cause. Speaking 
at Manchester in April 1833, a Bradford Clergy man (Kev. G. S. 
Bull) , said that out of .seventy clergy in Manchester only
two h.aa come out as public auvocates of the Ten Hours Reformi '
Bill. "It cannot be oecause they are slow to speak, for Iii
have myself hear a the eloquence of your Stowells, your'
1 
Ke?jtons, ana your HcAllS ." In the forties the "Burnley
Bee," a newspaper star tea to oppose the Bill, compiainea of 
the leaaing part taken by the Church in the agitation « Canon 
"Bray of Manchester ana the vicar of Leigh prep-area a petition 
on behalf of the Ten Hours .Bill at their own expense. The 
Church paper, "The Guardian 11 , gave strong support to the Bill 
"We must", it saia, "have a time to eat anu a time to sleep; 
a time to rise up ana a time to sit aown. . . . .Katur e will 
avenge tier self for the robbery if she is aefrauded by 
oppression ana cupiaity'. 11
1. S. Kyaa. ("Alfrea"). "History of the factory Movement".
Vol. II p.25.
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The Nonconformists, supportea in their Churches 
generously o> the employers of the industrial North, gave 
little support to the Factory Keforra. S. Kydd (writing 
unaer the pseuaonym of Alfred) mentions only a few Non- 
conformist ministers as active supporters, including the 
famous William Dawson. Furthermore he states categorically
that the support given to the movement by one Baptist
1. 
minister cost him the good will of his congregation. ThiB
is not surprising, for the "Leeas Mercury", the organ par 
excellence of Nonconformist politics was oitter in its 
condeianation of the movement. Even the religious Journal, 
"The Nonconformist", snowed scant sympathy and slavishly 
followed the lead of John Bright. "The Ten Hours Bill, 
founded upon a vicious principle, would curtail the rights 
of labour without permanently increasing its coiuforts. It
would cosi, the poor man too much - it would ultimately repay
fc. 
hii» nothing. "
In both agitations the Wesleyan Methodist Church was 
neutral anu wnen her leaders were forced to face up' to the 
situation, tenueu to oe hostile to these democratic movements. 
Tue denominational newspaper, "The Watchman", dismissed all 
such questions as irrelevant to 'the Church, declaring that
1. G. Kydu (Alfred) - History of the Factory Movement.
p
2. The nonconformist - Llay 27th. 1846.
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the purpose which was of supreme importance \vab that of 
infusing as much as poubible of the oiu Protestant spirit -
thfc spirit of our Reformers - into the next rtepre-bentative
1. 
Assembly of our Land, Still, on a oroau generalisation, it
is possible to say with the Haramonus that "the Nonconformist
clergy oefrienaea the poor against the landowners; the
2. 
Church clergy oefriendeu the poor against the manufacturer."
These two movements, by bringing the Nonconformists ana the 
Established Church into politics on the side of the poor, in 
one ox other of their struggles with the employers, helped 
to save th^ working-classes from turning away "en masse" 
from organised religion.
Y/hatever the divisions of the Chartists themselves on 
the question of "Jfree Trade", they were completely unanimous 
in demanding action by the State to control industry for the 
protection or labour. All reforms were vigorously and often 
unscrupulously opposed oy a large majority of the factory 
owners. Thib opposition oy the employers began to assume a 
formidable aspect in the Autumn of 1838 and a demonstration on 
a colossal scs.le was arranged in Manchester for September 25th.
There was scarcely a village in Lancashire tuat did not' 0 
contribute its quota to the assembly of aoout 300,000 persons
...teu tueir determination to have the Cnarter become
1. The V/atchriarj, June 3rd. 1846.
2. J. L. anu ii. Hturu.ioim - The Age of the- Chartists. p.k,39.
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the law 01 the land. Practically all workshops ana 
factories t m oughout the uibtrict closed, too few employees 
bein 0 avail*... ule foi work to continue. Hunoreub of oannera 
u.nu flags were carried, many of taem oearing mottofiff and 
illustrations of a threatening nature, the favourite ueing 
u orav.ing of tae Peterloo massacre with the inscription 
"Kuruer ae-.anus justice." Another couiiiion device represented
/
a hanu grasping a aagger , ana bore the grim inscription, 
"0 Tyrants.1 will ,/ou force us to this?" A spirit of 
enthusiasm jervaae.a th<_ aseeraoly ana the threat of forceful
vengeance urew thunuerous applause. The meeting was presiaed
I 1 
over Lj John j'ielaen, "the largest cotton spinner in England 11
ana popular auvocate of factoiy reform, ana among the speakers 
were tho ^reau orators 01 the inovejuent - J.K.Stephens ana 
Feargus O'Connor.
The two maiu wings of the factory agitation were in 
Lancashire aria YoiKshire, out between these was a real ana 
practical .distinction. Trie YoiKshire factory workers gained 
tiieii main weight of support from the Tories, ana were 
fiercely opposed oy the great mass of the \Vhig ana Liberal
manufacturers. Thus Trevelyo.n declares that in Yorkshire
n 2
£* *
it was to some extent a Uauical ana Tory Cjaliuion", while
it it, cer tairjly ' true that taeir two great ieaaers Oastxer
tna Go,ujLer were bota prominent in the Toiy party organisation.
1. G.M.Tr eveiyan - jingj-i^u bocial nistory
2. Trevciyon - l.iu p tj<ti et seq.
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In Lancabhire, on the other hand, the rniddle-clasb friends 
or tiic operatives, such ab John Pieidcn anu Charles Hindiey, 
were to oe found aiuon^ ohu iiauical reforming group of mcmoers 
of Parliament. G. H. D. Cole concluueb that this difference 
was due to the more ijature uormiLions of the cotton industry, 
winch caused soi.e of the well-ebtaolibheu manufacturers to
1 /
;
favoui regulation ab a protection against unfair competition,
anu uo Lhe greater btrength in YorKbhire of Church Toi^isro
1 
anu in LC..IJ cabin re of boiuewhat Kauical brc.nab of Nonconformity.
Thib aoes not mean of course, that the majority of Kauical 
manufacturers in Lancabuire supported factory regulation, but 
merely that the> included a fc.r greater number of sympathisers 
than was the case in i/he neighoourin^; county.
t
It should oe noted thai, uiiough the Chartists supported 
the Radicals who bought only to regulate the labour of woiuen 
and uui-Luren, trieir reabonb were much voider than mere human- 
itarienisra. The cheapness of child labour and the simplicity 
of factory machinery endangereu tae working man's own job,
or at least hib previous standard of wages by forcing him to
more 
compete witu hib ov»n children in the laoour market. .Jut even/
the children worked ab helperb or auxiiiarieb to men in the 
1. G. D. H. Cole - Chartist Portraits p. l<i.
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same estaoiistoueut arm any easing of the ouruen would 
automatically li,,it tac working nours of the aduits. In 
fact one write^ nas so emphasise a tuis aspect as to write - 
"The operatives were seeking a restriction 01 worKin^ hours 
for themselves, not for the children who were very often
the victims of their brutality rather tuarj of the employers'
1. . 
tyranny." It was for the children taat tastier ana jj'ielaen
ana the rest sought to awaken the pity of the English miaale
class, out Lac, Chartist aiw was the ±egal protection of the
£. 
aauxt worker. Many miaale class humanitarians were won by
< i 
the appeal on behalf of the children, out refusea to accept
trie fitform, oecause of trie loss of man-power hours suca a 
concession v.oula involve. The Ten Hours Bill was actually 
passed in 1847, the crisis wuicri ensureu the success of the 
agitation coiijciaing with the repeal of the Corn Laws. Thus 
two of the campaigns indirectly associated with Chartism, 
had a successful issue ana taeir success may have represented 
in some measure society's compromise wiuh the Chartists.
1. Eiie Halevy - A Histor./ of the ^n^lish People. (Trans.
S.I.Watkin I9k;7) p.ill.
2. factories Inquiry Coninisbion. jj'irst Ueport of Central 
Bo aid Ox' Coiii. dsb i oners . p. 47. ,
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Other contemporary movementB naturally playeu their 
part, ana if Rooert Owen's grandiose uream in 1834 of a 
"Grana National Consolidated Trade Union" had proveu a 
practical reality, Chartism might never have been corn. It 
is noteworthy that one of the causes of the final disappear- 
ance of Chartism was the revival of the Trade Union Movement 
in 1845.
, !
Chartism never became a clear and logical demand for
any particular reform; for it sprang from people whose social
/
cjnditions were too chaotic to have the remedies reduced to 
a few specific aims. In the Ch<artist era, working men and 
women tenaed to give their allegiance to any leader who could 
express their burning sense of injustice and was willing to 
advocate radical changes in the social structure. Some 
leaders advised triem to go forward, others like J.ji. Stephens 
advocated a return to some golden age in the oast. Some 
appealed to the ambitions of the Trade-Union movement; others 
to the memories of the peasant. The "ke.y-wora 11 was cnange, 
for the proletariat hud come to the point when he felt a 
change of any sort must inevitably be fjr the better.
For this reason Chartism is interlinked with all the 
great movements for reform which characterised the early nine- 
teenth century, and most of the workers' crusade movements of 
the second half of the century sprang I'rora it. 'To regard
42.
Chartism as a series of isolated revolutionary incidents, 
as a sporadic movement which appeared suddenly and died in 
a few years, is to misread the history of the time. The 
chief featire of the years which preceded it and of the era 
itself ib the growth and prevalence of discontent. NJ doubt 
the discontent sprang from a wide variety of causes; the 
migration of rural workers to town and factory life; the 
change-over from a domestic system to the arduous discipline 
of the mill; the pressure from time to time of mass unemploy- 
ment unrelieved by any remedy; and the initial hardships of 
the Poor Law Amendment Act. But if its general character is
to be described "it was discontent, excited by the philosophy
1. 
of life of which the new town was the syrnool anci the expression?
Chartism was linked with the religious, moral and edu- 
cational development of a people seeking, albeit incoherently 
and airnost unconsciously, to create a type of society which 
would harmonise with the vast new schemes of life springing 
from the Industrial Revolution. In the pursuit of this 
adjustment, Lancashire workers were swept into one movement 
dfter another as tneir imagination was captured fiist by this 
gospel, then oy that. It was an <age for the oratjr, for any 
man whose golden tongue promised relief from the intolerable 
industrial conditions possessed a m.sgnetic power of leader- 
ship. "Every appeal", declared Vincent, "to the intellect
1. J.I,, f.. B. HMnrnoriu. - "The Age of the Chartists" p.274.
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ana virtue of the masses IB most coraially responded. to. rt 
The leaders of the Chartist Movement were divided on many 
questions but they were a.t one in their recognition that if 
the people are to be rjused, their iinagiation must first tie 
fired. After 1848, this force which Chartism had released 
in the minds of the writers was not lost; it f jund new 
channels for expression, such as the Trade Union Movements, 
the agitation for the increase of educational facilities, 
the Temperance Movement, and the great campaigns for the 
widening of the franchise. It was for this reason that
John Stuart Mil characterised the historical influence of
1. 
Chartism as "the victjry of the vanquished". . Long after
the fiasco of Kennington Common in 1848, the spirit of 
Chartism v/as exercising a truly democratic influence on the 
gradual recasting of }£rjglish social life.
It \vau not only a movement with a religious bias; like 
the great ideologies "of this century it did, in fact, oecoiiie 
the religion of iaauy people. Like fascism and Communism it 
is only in such a setting that it can be really understood.







Of the movements enumerated in the previous Chapter, 
it was the agitation against the Poor Law which provided, 
the iaeal foundation for the leaders of the Chartist 
Movement. In the waging of this campaign the workers of
Lancashire developed the technique of revolution which waa
/ 
used in trie much more ambitious battle for the Charter,
i
Before Lovett had orafteu trie "Peopxe Charter", anu before 
Joseph Sturge iiuu taKen up the theme for Birmingham, 
Feargus O 1 Connor with a keen scent for unrest had been 
stirring up the people of the North. It was no accident 
that "The Northern Star" became the leading newspaper of 
the movement, since it was in the North, and especially in 
Lancashire, that Chartism really caught fire. £ven by 1848, 
tne jcar of the great debacle, it haa faiiea to stir up any 
appreciable enthusiasm among the workers of London. The 
Chartists were, in the main, products of hunger anu despair^ 
anu since the workers of the Metropolis were, on tne whole, 
better paid than those in other parts of trie country, such 
utter grinding poverty was comparatively rare.
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Even in Lancasnire, however, interest aia not remain 
at white Heat, auring the years in whicn the Chartists were 
moot active. The agitation was a revolt, not against a 
particular injustice, but against the general injustice of 
the whole economic ana political system. It was not the 
momentary outbreak of a misguided mob, but the expression, 
over nearly two decades, of working-class discontent, rising 
to three peak points in 1839, 184<i, and 1848 - when giant 
petitions were prepared aim presented to Parliament. The
strength of the agitation ebbed and flowed with the fluc-
« i 
tuations of overseas trade, with the expansion of the railways
in fact, with the whole process of industrialisation; and, 
in addition, was influenced by such natural phenomena as the 
vicissitudes of harvests and by those unpredictable events 
which punctuate any Movement of the human spirit. Its raorta- 
ments of crisis came when circumstances turned the attention 
•.jf the majority jf the workers to the Charter, and their 
obvious numerical strength compelled the Government to take 
drastic and repressive action.
Chartism, then, may oe regarded as consisting of three 
distinct phases. The first was characterised by John .Frost's 
abortive attack at Newport in 1839, by great open-air 
demonstrations ana oy Parliament's rejection of tue first 
"Great Petition". The rniaule period culminated in the wide-
46.
spread strikes of August 184£ when, for a short time, nearly 
all the factjrieb in Lancashire were at a standstill. 
The thiru anu lirioj. phase reached its climax in the iil- 
fytea demonstration of April 10th, 1848, when Lonuon was 
garribjnea by an army of special coetadles, to prevent dis- 
order in connection with the Chartist petition to Parliament,
The three major crises coincided with times of desperate
/ 
economic depression and of severe suffering by the poorest .
sections of the community.
I. THE FIRST PHASE.
I
It is a commonplace of historical observation that 
revolutionary movements tend to divide tuemselves -into 
two parties - in the first there are those wno are prepared 
to use physical force, and in the. second those wno confine 
their plans of campaign to methods of moral persuasion. 
Chartism in industrial Lancashire was mainly of tue physical- 
force variety, though G.H.D. Cole claims that Manchester 
groups were more moderate in their methods, and more in
sympathy with the idealistic Owenisra of the originators of
1. 
the "London Working Men's Association."
1. G.D.H. Cole - Chartist Portraits
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Lovett, who originally published "The PeopleVs Charter", and
0,r>
nary of his supporters, were educated men, anahau^ardent 
belief in education ana in trie power of reason. Mien the 
six points were continually set before them as the sura total 
of human happiness, is it any cause for surprise that the 
Lancashire operatives aeciued to gain the Charter, whether by
means of direct action or moral persuasion?
/ 
In the early days, quite unwittingly, the authorities
played into their hands'. The Chartisms were denied the use
/ 
of the large, commodious halls, and their long hours of work
made da^y-light open-air gatherings practically impossible. 
By a stroke of genius their leaders capitalised this diffic- 
ulty and arranged a series of picturesque and effective torch- 
light processions in the industrial centres of Bolton, Hyde, 
Leigh, Stockport and Stalyuridge. Such demonstrations probably 
brought together rnjre people than could have been attracted 
DJ any other means, for the darkness conferred an anonymity 
on individuals taking part wnicri w^uid be some protection 
against victimisation. They had auout them a go. am our ana 
pageantry whJbh exercised an inevitable fascination over the 
minds of people condemned to a dull and colourless existence.
Usually the affair began with a march through the main 
streets of the town, the se ction-leaders carrying banners
48.
derisive of tue local manuf acturer s and magistrates. The 
torch-lifcht procession held at Hyde on Kov. l<tth 1838, 
Btabbeu the government wide awake to tne dangers inherent 
in buch gatherin^s. The cjinpeny was addressed b> J.R. 
Stephens who, surrounded by groups of men wearing, rea cape 
of liberty, branaea the mill-owners as a gang of murder ere 
whose olooa must flow before the demands of justice could 
be met. He adviseu every one of his hearers to get "a 
large carving knife which might be used to cut either a 
rasher of oac^rj or the men who opposed their demands.,".
i
In point of fact taousanus of people in ail parts o£ : the 
country be^an to manufacture arms, ana the Manchester 
delegate to the Palace Yara demonstration in London declared
tae people of the Lorth were armed, that ne himself had oeen
1 
in the homes of ttie poor ana had found weapons in readiness.
Though they recognised the aan^er, the Gaoinet seemed 
una,bj-e to t.^ree on any definite policy. Thib air of 
indecision is reflected in a speech which Lord John Hussell 
aeiiverea in Liverpool in the Autumn of 1838. "Tnere 
were", he asserted, "some who would put down such meetings, 
cut such was not his opinion, nor that of the Government 
with which he acted. He tnou^ht the people 'hau a ri^ht to
1. Gamma^e - Op. cit p.52
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meet. If they hau no grievances, common sense would speedily 
come to the rescue aim put an end to these meetings. It was 
not from free discussion, it was not from the unchecked 
declaration of public opinion that Government haa anything to
fear. The real danger lay in driving men to the formation of
1. 
secret societies." Hardly hau these trul> democratic senti-
'   / 
ments travel-tea round the country, oefore Lora John .Russell
requested the magistrates of Lancashire to declare tue torch-
<i. 
light processions illegal. Denied such public demonstrations
of their growing strength, the whole situation was reviewed/
by a "General Convention of the Industrial Classes" which 
openeu in London on JPeo. 4th 1839. . . !
The Chartist delegates were fift./ in number and ail of 
them were not working men. The delegates included three 
J.P. 's, representatives of the democratic magistrates appointed 
by Lord John Kusseil, six journalists, two doctors, a l^oncon- 
f jriaist minister, a clergyman of the Established Church - the
eccentric Dr. Wade - a wealthy Birmingham manufacturer and &.
3. 
few tradesmen. Here again Lancashire leaps to the forefront,
for probaoiy tut, most telling speech of the whole debate was
1. a) Quoted in "The Chartist Movement" - tfrank Jj1 . Rosen-
blatt p.149-150. (Columbia University Press 1916) 
b) See aj-so "The Age of neform" - S. L. rtoodv/ar d p. 141.
2. The Magistrates took action on <.kinu Lovemuer 1838.
3. II. Hoveli - M 'ihe Chartist Movement" pp.lkii -
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delivered by Richard Marsden, the representative fro,n Preston. 
It owed its strength tj its personal ana hurian appeal, for it 
was neither tne oojective statement of a social investigator, 
n^r the highly seasoned oration of a political candidate, out 
a genuine cry of uespair. It ev.jA.eu a dangerous sympathy in 
the minus of all who read or heard his story. To drive home 
the evils of tne factjry system and the inhumanity of the con- 
uioijns of e;upljyinent Marsden presented the case of his own 
wife and caiiureb, wiio were entirely uestitute of the oare 
neceebities of life. With an infant at her breast, his wife
was so emaciated oy lacK of nuuribhjjent that, when the baby
1. 
trieu to suckle, it urew the mother's olooa.
The ueiegates had been elected priLiarily as oearers of 
a petition to Pariiauent. James Cobbett (a son of trie 
famous CocUett) and one of tne tv<o delegates from Manchester 
argueu that the Convention had no authority tj discuss any 
question other than the speediest and most effective method 
jf having the petition presented in the House of Commons. 
This c-initi.tion was rejected, for it was decided that weeks 
must elapse before that coulu oe/achieved. Moreover, wuen 
tVie delegates examined the petitions entrusted to their care,
1. Gammage - Op. cit p. 108.
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they found that Ihe total number fell far short of their 
target. The.; hau ex L>ecteu 1,000,000 signatures, they had 
received only 600,000. Unuer thebe circumstances they 
ueciueu oo t,ei,u 'Kiuissar i^s' up ana aov.n the country to 
obtain furtuer signatures.
Tut. prjolem arose - what wab the Convention to uo in 
the waiting ^eriod? The more revolutionary memberb mentioned 
that since the delegates hau been freely electeu at puolic 
rneei.ings b., a boa./ of elector.s more numerous than the 
Parliamentary electorate, the Convention constituted the 
only Parliament in Englanu with vaiiu credentials, the; true 
"People's Parliament". This extreme claim caused a apj.it < 
ana several jf the ueie^ateb rebi^nea, including the 
clcr^yi.ian, B. . Wuae. The departure jf tht more iaoaerate 
leaders, tenueu only to strengthen the p.;wer of the "physical 
force" section, which was further strengthened by reports of 
armed preparations oein^ made in Lancashire. At Middle ton 
(near Manchester) shots were fireu.ever,y ni^ht uy way of 
demonstration. At H^chaale the Kaaicai AsbJCiation had 
deciaeu to furnish its memoers with pikes, guns, powder and 
bullets. There were, it was reported 4,000 armed men at
Rochdale, 6,000 ab Jluhmtn c.nu 30,000 in the four -towns of Hyde
l   
Abhton, Ilewton Koore, ana Sta'iybridge.
1. lit..f.t'v" - A Hibtor> of the Jiin^lish People 1050 - 1041.
By ueyrees the extremists captured the 0onvention ana 
in an atmospher e . Jf dangerous threats the worK jf coxiect 
signatures for the Petition (orawn up originally oy U.K. 
Bou^las, the euitjr of the "Birmingham Journal") went on. 
By the enu jf April l,kJ30,UOO signatures had been collected 
anu five hunureu puolic meetings had been auurebbea by the 
"emissaries" in over iiOU towns ana villages. Even if 
it ib aoiaitteu that a [percentage of the bi^natureb were 
frauuuitnt, it ib still more than likely that it represented 
a far more numerous constituency than aiu the House of 
Commons.
On May 6th, the National Petition wab taiten to the 
residence of Thomas Attwooa, a Member of Parliament who haa 
prj;;iibeu to present it in the House of Commons. Unfortunately 
tnit) .jer.tleiaan' s enthusiasm for the Charter hau waneu ana he 
sought tj mbke the unexpected resignation of the Melbourne 
Govern.ient i, pretext for delay. This unforeseen blow, 
cJTipciled the leaders tj charge the location of tae Convention* 
By July 1st arrangements nad been made for the Convention to 
re-asijei'ioie in Bir/nin^iiara. By this time much support naa 
oeen gained; throughout the country for the holding of a 
"sacred month", that is to say, for a general strike to coupe! 
the Government to {jive a favour a ole reception to the Petition. 
Discubbion on this matter was deferred until after the Petition
53.
hau been presented to Parliament, ana on Jui,/ lutn the 
inemoers returneu to Lonuon. .Bj this time- it was realised 
that the Charter was unlikely to become Uie law or the 
lart/ overnight, anu the leaaers without uoubt prepare a 
privately for the strike. JTor the moment the courage 
of the Convention matched the opposition of the Government. 
Jn July lic,th Attwoou finally preuenteu the petition
at \Vestminster, out his speech v»as ualf-hear tea ana aevoiu
1. 
of inspiration. Kepl,>ing on behalf of the Government,
Lord John Kusseil hau no difficulty in tearing his feebie 
argument to pieces, though as Disraeli (echoing Carlyle) 
remariceu, "the noole lord haa answered the speech of the 
honourable member for Birmingham, but he haa not answered 
the Chartists."^ The aebate concluded with a division 
of 43 votes in favour as against ii37 in opposition to 
Attwoou's motion.
1'ext uay the Convention met anu issueu a "Declaration" 
that the "Sacreu Month" woulu begin on August l<cth. At 
Birmingham where for many uays excitement haa run high, 
riots uroke out on July 15th, anu practically all the 
shops in the main centres were looteu. Vigorous official
1 Kansaru Voi.XLIX p .iii;0-ii56.
2 Ibiu.
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action was taken immediately, ana in the course of a few 
days over 550 arrests were made in various parts of the 
country. 1 Tnis repressive measure, far from stimulating 
the Convention to action, caused the movement to collapse.
On July 16th the Convention adopted a futile resolution 
declaring themselves unable to advise a strike, because the 
trade- unions haa refused co-operation.^ Thus Aug.i&th 
passed without any serious disorders ana on Sept. 6th the 
Convention declared itself dissolved. At a banquet, given
in Edinburgh in October, Whig statesmen declared that {
i 
Churtism haa been destroyed "by the good sense of the
5 
country" and indeed "had vanished into smoke." This phase
had a miserable extension in frost's pathetic rising at 
Newport early in November ana in the arrest at Ashton-under- 
lyne in December of the redoubtable J.R.Stephens.
Though a certain number of Nonconformist ministers 
were sympathetic to the Chartists in the early days, as 
soon as revolutionary tendencies were displayed they lined 
up solidly with the Government. At the Annual meeting of 
the Congregational Union on June 3rd 1839, the Rev. John
l Jerries, referred to a three days solemn conference
of 40 ministers, in which no reference at all haa been made
4 
to such public questions as the Chartist Agitation.
1 J?. Rosenbiatt - op. cit. pp.&O 5-6 
% Gammuge - op. cit. p. 155
3 Quarterly Review Dec. 1839. Vol.XLV. p
4 Report of the Congregational Union Assembly 1839.
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Congregationalism was typical of Dissent: it refused to 
associate itself with the Charter.
II. THE MIDDLE PERIOD.
For two years the movement was, for all practical 
purposes, in abeyance. Even in the early months of 1841, the 
"Annual Register" reports that "the hopes or apprehensions 
of the public are no longer excited by the prospect of any
further extension of political rights; the outcry for the
1 
ballot or an enlargement of the suffrage has almost ceased."
No one, however, can foretell the riee ana wane of a 
popular movement, and, as the winter of 1841 approached^ 
agitation became intense and meetings were held all over 
the country to collect signatures for another great 
National Petition, demanding the six. points of the Charter, 
end setting forth a long list of grievances in justification 
of their demands. The cause of this renewed enthusiasm 
W8.S the increasing misery of the working-classes. Life for . 
them in these months became almost unendurable; ana the 
increasing harshness in the application of the I\iew Poor Law 
took away the traaitional relief for times of aepression. 
Yet in spite of all the efforts of the Commissioners, by
«i the "poor rate" in Stockport had risen to the unpre-
X Z. 
cedented height of eight shillings in the pound.
1 Annual Register, Vol. LXXXIII .p. 2.
2 Engels - "Conaition of the Working Class" p. 87
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The Commissioners failed to distinguish between the 
distress existing in rural villages, and that prevailing 
in the manufacturing districts of the North. They haa no 
conception of the new problems that were arising out of the 
fluctuations of employment. They did not recognise that the 
cyclical trade depression then, as now, was one of the 
chief causes of unemployment. They shared the prevailing 
view that poverty was the result of personal deficiency, and 
so they had no proposals for curing the poverty which lay at
the root of these evils. The application of the Hew Poori
Law received the support ol ooth Whigs and Tories, for they 
regarded it as the only cure for a Poor Law subsidy system 
which was turning many British villages into colonies of 
paupers. The Act was, indeed, effective in abolishing the 
particular evil the Government had in mind, but at the cost 
of a cruelty which shocks the more sensitive social con- 
science of modern times. They claimed that they were being 
cruel only to be kind, but the victims were more conscious 
of the cruelty than of the kindness. The most revolting 
instance of this was the separation of married couples, even 
of aged married couples when they were forced into the 
workhouse by destitution. The people of Lancashire could 
always be whipped into a fury t>y stories of the .Bastilles 
and of the three Commissioners responsible for their 
administration.
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TYe are fortunate enough to possess a fairly reliable
eye-witness account of Lancashire in 1842. Describing a 
journey through the county in the Spring of the year 1842,
It. Cook Taylor writes: - "I was told in one place that there 
had oeen several instances of death by sheer starvation. On 
asking why application had not been made to the Parish for 
relief, I was informed that there were persona from 
agricultural districts who, on committing an act of vagrancy, 
would be sent to their parishes, and that they had rather 
endure anything in the hope of some manufacturing revival than 
return to the condition of farm labourers from which they had 
emerged. This was a fact perfectly new to me and at first 
blush truly incredible, but I asked the neighbours in two of 
the instances quoted.... and they not only confirmed the story 
but seemed to consider any appearance of scepticism a mark 
of prejudice and ignorance."^
This description emphasises two factors of the Chartist 
era often ignored - the appalling misery of the agricultural 
labourer and the fact that, in spite of everything, inaustrial 
wages were usually better than agricultural. They give 
substance to a powerful jibe delivered by a supporter of the 
Anti-Corn Law League - as he described the life of an 
agricultural labourer - ""What! six shillings a week for 
wages and the morning's sun, and/the singing of birds, and
I letter to the Morning Uhronicle from Kossena&le Jb'orest     
(Lancashire) June &Q, 184<i.
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sportive lambs and winding streams and the mountain breeze, 
and a little wholesome labour - six shillings a week and all 
this .' And nothing to do with your six shillings a week, 
but merely to pay your rent, buy your food, clothe yourself 
and your families, and lay by something for your old age ! 
Happy people !" The Editor of "Punch" commenting on the 
ill-timed remark of/the Duke of Norfolk that curry-powaer was 
rery soothing in an ill-filled stomach, and on discussions 
that were proceeding about different kinds of diet, suggested 
that the landlords should hold a competition in peasants 
instead of in fat cattle, The catalogue might read like 
this: "No. I. A short-legged Norfolk labourer, Fed on 
boiling water and curry powder. Walked thirty miles to 
the Exhibition. Bred in the Norwich workhouse. First 
prize." "Ko.2. A Hampshire labourer. Supported entirely
on starch. Brought in a cab half-a-mile to the Exhibition
2 
oy Dr. Buckland. Second Prize." The lot of the factory
operatiye was really very little better. Such examples 
as have been cited, whether exaggerations or not, show that 
such organs of informed opinion as "The Times" and "Punch" 
were conscious that such a cancer in the social life could 
not endure for long.
Many explanations of this misery have been given,
1 Cobden. - John Morley. V41. I. p.210. "
2 J.L. and B. Hammona. "The Age of the Chartists", p.286.
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according to the prevailing fashions of thought and the 
temperaments of historians. Probably the most accurate 
picture ib tiiut of an age called upon to face new problems 
without any preparation for them in the ideas of the time, 
and without any precedents for dealing with them. The men 
of that age were called upon to create a new order while 
still busily engaged in putting an end to the old, and 
the methods which helped them to put an end to the old order
•i %
made it more difficult for them to realise the needs of the 
new. One of the most popular weapons was the philosophy 
of self-help as formulated by Samuel Smiles. If the age 
was characterised by misery, it was characterised no less 
by the courageous efforts to deal with it, and, side by side, 
with the most doctrinaire application of laisser-faire 
economics, were developed the first efforts at social control* 
But all the means by which such control could be exercised 
had still to be invented and put into operation. Before 
1801 there weretno exact statistics even of the population 
of the country. It is not surprising, therefore, that the
solutions of the problem of the misery of the period were
« 
many and varied.
In 1842, misery had reached its lowest depths. Evidence
of this is seen in the/fact that the monster petition which
was now prepared completely eclipsed that of 1839. In the
earlier attempt, just over one million and a quarter
60
signatures had been secured, whereas 3,315,752 persona 
signed the second petition. There is no reason to suppose 
it contained more fraudulent signatures than that of 1639. 
Thus in three years there had been an increase of 150^* On 
May 2nd 1842, Thomas Dunscombe presented it to Parliament
and it became the target of fierce and bitter criticism.
I  
Though it found some unexpected support, it was eventually
2 
defeated by 287 to 49 - a clear majority of 238.
In spite of all their bold speeches, this repeated and 
rather pathetic petitioning is an indication that the 
Chartists would much rather have achieved their purpose in 
constitutional and peaceful ways than by force. In English 
social history it is probably true to say that more agitations 
have been armed with petitions than with pikes; the tradition 
goes bac* to Wat Tyler. But by this time many of the 
Chartists were convinced that they could not b«r mere 
petitioning, however great their numbers, achieve any of 
their demanas. The two great traditional parties in the 
House of Commons were divided on m<any issues, but they were 
at one in their fear of a militant working-class movement 
like Chartism. Their attitude here, of course, merely 
reflected the mind of the enfranchised classes which they 
represented.
IHansard. 3rd eeriea.Vol. LXIII. p. 29.
2 Hansard 3rd series. Vol. LXIII. p.13-91 gives the 
text of the debate.
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An important aspect of the petition is that it gives 
reliable evidence of the geographical distribution of the 
Chartists, and provides irrefutable proof that Lancashire 
was the great stronghold, Manchester alone contributing
nearly 100,000 signatures while South Lancashire had
1 
signatures from 45 local Chartist associations. Not all
the supporters of the petition were, iu the strictest sense, 
active members of the Chartist party, but Dunscombe estimated 
that "nearly 100,000 adults of the industrious portion of 
the community lay aside one penny per week of their wages
for the purpose of carrying on and keeping up agitation ins*- "2 
oqi%«rtiitim in favour of their claim to the electriyre franchise.
With the rejection of the second petition, there came a
i
deep sense of frustration; discontent became keener and
its expression more violent. An example of this new 
spirit was the great mass meeting at Enfield Moor near 
Blackburn on June 5th when many of the men carried firearms 
and one of the speakers, Marsden of Bolton, won resounding 
applause by threatening to lead an "armed deputation" to 
Buckingham Palace in support of the Charter. By an unfortu­ 
nate confusion some writers have found an integral connection 
between this more militant phase of Chartism and the causes 
of the great August strike of 1842. Actually the strike 
began as a straight-forward protest against wage reduction,
1 Ibid. "———————————————
2 Hansard - 3rd. Series. Vol. LXIII. p.20.
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and it was only later that the Chartists stepped in and 
used it for their own political purposes. To understand it, 
we have to go back to the beginning of 1841. All through 
1841-4Ji there had been a fearful economic crisis. The 
harvest almost everywhere in Europe haa failed, and the 
prices of the basic fooidstuffs continued to rise steeply. 
This depression haa been felt very keenly indeed, by the 
operatives in the textile trades. Unemployment alternated 
with brief periods of employment, while wages were cut and 
cut again far below the barest subsistence level. Industrial 
warfare flickered uncertainly on every coalfield, and the 
rising in the cotton textile area of Lancashire, merely
brought matters to a head.
1 
The .strike itself began at Ashton on Aug.4th and 6th.
IXiring the following wee& armed mobs invaded Manchester and 
the other big factory towns. In the meantime great 
demonastrations at MOttram Moor and Haigh (near Stalybridge) 
haa fired withe workers with enthusiasm. At these 
gatherings the men solemnly resolved "never to resume work 
until the Charter shoula become the law of the land." 
The mob had been infused with a purpose, and wherever they 
went they turned out the operatives, forced many to abandon 
work against their will, ana iutimiaated a curiously 
inactive authority by putting out the fires of steam
I Annual Register Vol.UUUUV. p.133 et seq.——————————————
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engines and drawing plugs from the boilers. It was this 
latter activity which gave to the whole affair the name of 
the 'Plug Kiots*. Contemporary reports placed the number 
of men thrown out 01 work oy the great turn-out as from fifty 
to eight thousand. Serious riots occurred at Preston and 
Stockport, but on the whole the strike, considering its 
extent, produced little actual strife ana disorder. A 
typical report from uochdale on August 15th, declares that a 
few ooys made a nuisance of themselves, entering shops and
begging in a threatening manner, but their elders speedily
o 
controlled them. The textile operatives published
their demands on the 25th, and these included a ten-hour day,
wage scales based on the rates existing in 1840, and the
3 
payment of wages weekly.
It was a mere coincidence that the Chartist Conference 
had arranged for a meeting of all its delegates in Manchester 
on August 17th, a decision taken long oefore the strike was 
even contemplated, or events had indicated its nearness. 
The object of/their gathering was to make joint arrangements 
throughout the country to celebrate the martyrdpm of Henry 
hunt and the victims of the "Peterloo Massacre". The 
members arrived in Manchester on August 16th to find the 
industrial life of the city brought to a standstill and 
the streets filled with excited workers constantly being
1 Times - August 12th, 1842.
2 Times - Auyuet 17th, 1842.
3 Times - August 26th, 1842.
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prevented from holding mass meetings by troups of cavalry 
which patrolled the main streets. Tney discovered that a 
conference of Lancashire and lorKbhire Trade Union Delegates 
had juat been dissolved by the magistrates, but not oefore, 
with very few dissentients, they had agreed to maintain the 
strike until the Charter had become law. This appears to 
conflict with Julius West's strange assertion that the
Chartist leaders discouraged/he participation of their follow-
1 
ers in Traae Unions. In fact, one of the major motives of
Chartism was to reach the Trade Union objective by a short 
cut. It seems much more likely that in most areas there 
was complete accord between the two, and often complete 
identification.
Learning from the experience of the Trade Unionists, the 
Chartist delegates met secretly in a chapel to discuss, not 
the Peterloo celebrations, but this rising unexpectedly 
forced upon them. The prestige of the Conference was at 
stake. Quite clearly events compelled them to lend their 
support in organising a nation-wide stoppage and they 
dispersed to their own districts with that purpose in view. 
Their efforts, however, were of no avail, for the resources 
of the strikers soon came to and end. In the latter part 
of August and throughout September, desperate privation 
drove the strikers back to the factories, without gaining
1 Julius V/est - "History of the Chartist Movement" p.186.
2 T.A.Jackeon - "Trials of British Freedom". p.!3<i.
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their objects or, at best, having reached some face-saving 
compromise with the local employer*. Before the end of 
Septemoer , the "Stockport Chronicle" reported that the whole 
of the strikers had returned to work.
One of the most significant events in the last days of 
the strike was the sudden switch over in the editorial policy 
of the Chartist newspaper "The Northern Star". IPeargus 
0*Connor suddenly withheld his support and declared the 
strike to oe part of a planned attack of the mill-owners in 
support of the Anti-Corn Law League. Engels seems to feel 
that there was a measure of truth in this, and the complai­ 
sance of the employers during the strike indicated that a 
general cessation o#production was not entirely disagreeable 
to them. Furthermore such a rising, they knew, would do 
much to force the hand of the Protectionist majority in the 
House of Commons. Early in I84ic Cobden had suggested a 
refusal of taxes and Bright a general closure of factories,
as a possible means of bringing pressure to bear upon the
were 
government. The manufacturers having few orders,/willing
to let their factories remain idle for a few weeks; and 
furthermore they were content to let the scanty financial 
resources of the strikers determine' the length of the 
dispute.
I Cited in "The Times" Sept. *9th, 1842.—————————"—————
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The strike, however, was far from being the complete 
failure such a cursory reading of the course of events would 
seem to suggest. It provided a rough and ready guide to 
the extent of .the misery in working-class homes and the 
dangers inherent in such a situation if measures to relieve 
it were not speedily taken. The "Stockport Chronicle 11 gave 
as its opinion that never before in history had there been
H a cessation of labour so extensive, simultaneous and
1 
protracted", while "The Times" reported that never since
2 
Chartism became known had it been so completely organised.
' i Even more indicative of the unexpected strength of the
workers is the fact that although the authorities remained 
comparatively inactive during the strike, -as soop as it was 
over they took the most vigorous action. Almost immediately 
fifteen hundred national and local leaders were arrested on 
all kinds of charges; among these were a few lads of fifteen, 
and one man of 101. Some 800 were dealt with by the 
magistrates in courts of summary jurisdiction, while 710 
Appeared before the Assizes in Lancaster, Liverpool, 
Chester, Stafford and York. The first cases to be tried 
were savagely dealt with; sentences of twenty years 
transportation and five years imprisonment being inflicted 
on various arson charges. Public opinion made no move to
1 Cited in the Times, Sepl. 29th, 1842. "'
2 Times - Aug. 12th, 1842.
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have these brutal sentences reduced. Feargus O 1 Connor 
and fifty-eight other delegates to the Manchester Conference, 
succeeded in having their trials delayed till the excite­ 
ment had died down, andreceived much lighter sentences.
Ill TEE PIKAL PHASE
After 1842 the Chartist agitation lost its force, 
although it was to prove capable of being stirred into another 
large blaze. A number of causes contributed to this decline, 
particularly the success achieved by two contemporary j 
movements. The Repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846 removed a 
sense of injustice in a dramatic manner ana helped to 
produce a great expansion of trade, which eased th'e hardships 
of town life. The passing of the Ten Houre Act in 1847 was 
even more important as an influence on the imagination of 
the poor. Thus food was made cheaper for the poor and they 
were given a right to a share in the culture and leisure 
enjoyed by other classes. In addition to trade revival 
there were well-subsidised plans of emigration, and a rapid 
expansion in railway construction. Quite automatically 
these tended to relieve distress, to remove key-leaders 
into new districts where they had no following, and to
1 T. A. Jacicson - op cit. p.134 ff.
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break up established lines of communication by a redistribu­ 
tion of population. An even more important factor, though 
one often ignored, is the sudden limelight shed on the 
dissension of/the leaders when the tension was eased, and the 
tempo of the agitation slowed down.
Though the greatest single factor in the decline of 
Chartism was the renewed economic prosperity of the country, 
there were parts of Lancashire where the depression/;Continued 
and the misery of the people abated very little. In a 
quotation.from the Lancashire Congregational Union Report 
of 1844, It. Nightingale reveals something of the uncertainty 
in which thousands of people were condemned to live their 
lives. To be sure of employment the majority of ,the people 
had to leave the villages. "Belraoiot is suffering through 
the stoppage of the paintworks in which a great part of the 
people depended for a livelihood. The consequence is that 
many of the members of the Church and attendants at the 
Chapel have been Obliged to leave the neighbourhood and
seek employment elsewhere and the village itself is
1 
greatly impoverished."
It was doubtless to depressed areas of this type that 
Chartism owed its renewed strength in 1846. A significant 
sign of this revival was the presentation in Parliament, on
t
IBenjamin Nightingale - Lancashire Nonconformity p.80.
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March 10th (1846) of 249 petitions containing altogether 
1,400,000 signatures, asking for the release from prison 
of Frost, Jones/and Williams, who had been sentenced-for 
their share in the Monmouth insurrection of 1839. Through­ 
out the winter of 1847-8 the evidence of discontent increased.
When the news of the Paris revolt reached England at the
/ 
end of February, the Chartists at once became aggressive.
On March 6th, 1848, a crowd of 10,000 persons met in 
Trafalgar Square in defiance of the authorities ana there
was a similar demonstration in Manchester./
April 10th was fixed as the day for a gigantic demonstra­ 
tion and Feargus O f Connor claimed that a petition with
5,700,000 signatures would be presented to Parliament. There
i
is little call to recprd the events of that day or to describe
•
in any detail the reasons which turned such a well-engineered 
and planned demonstration into a fiasco. The story i s written 
in almost any history of the period. London prepared for a 
siege and was garrisoned by 170, 000 b pecial constables. 
Napoleon III, then a refugee in Lorjuon, served as a special 
constable and was able to make a comparison between revolution 
in London and revolution in Paris. Kennington Common had
1. Hansard, 3rd. series. Vol. LXXXIV P. 287.
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been selected &s the meeting-place, ana a colossal number 
of people was expected to gather. Estimates of the actual 
number vary from 75,000 to 150,000. The place was so well 
guarded that tue projected march to Parliament was nevey'raaae, 
the Petition, amid general derision, being taken to the House 
of Commons in three cabs. On April 13th the select Committee 
on public petitions made its report to the House of Commons, 
and declared that the actual number of signatures was 
1,975,946, many of which were in the same writing and others 
were quite obviously fictitious or forgeries, (e.g. the names 
of Queen Victoria and Mr. Punch appeared). Thus the actual 
petitions contained a bare three-fifths of the names collected 
in 1842.
As before, the crisis ended in repressive measures and 
trials for sedition. In May there were riots in Lancashire 
and McDouall, arrested at Ashton in July, received a sentence 
of two years hard labour. On Aug. 14th a mob armed with pikes 
and firearms rose at Ashton, and murdered a policeman before
it could be put down. The Assizes in Liverpool resulted in
. 1. 
many further sentences to transportation or imprisonment.
Similar repressive measures were at once applied wherever 
rioting occurred, so that by the end of 1848, insurrectionary 
Chartism was finally crushed. These savage sentences were
1. Gammage - op.cit. p.337-41.
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received in silence, fox the final riots ana disorders had 
behirm them practically no popular approval.
It is probable that during the whole ten years of 
its real life the average middle-class Englishman had only 
the haziest idea of what Chartism stood for; being sure 
only that it was evil and should for that reason be avoided. 
Like, his modern counterpart he dealt with all such movements 
by giving them names, such as lawless democrats, rationalists 
and pagans. According to Henry Solly, for any young man of 
education to link himself with the Chartists was to commit
social suicide; it entaileM the loss of countless friends2.' 
and very often the loss of his means of livelihood. In its
European context this is easy to understate/, for to an England
i
alarmed by Continental revolutionary movements the Chartist 
symoolised terrifying innovations of political freedom; to a
country clinging desperately to Christian education as ai
bulwark against tremendous social changes, he advocated a 
State rather than a Church system of education, and, in the
teeth of the Oxford Movement, he spoke of the disestablish-
3. 
ment of the Church of England.
1. See Joseph Parker - A Preacher's Life p. 16.
2. Henry Solly - These Eighty Years Vol I. p. 397-8.
3. G. J. Holyoake - Bygones worth Hememoering. Vol. l.p.81 ff
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As to the Chartists themselves, many of them came to believe 
that, to fulfil the teachings of Christ, it would be necessary 
to bypass the Churches, ana to conclude that in their conflict 
with traditional religious organisations they were fulfilling . 
the letter of the New Testament.
After the "Kennington Common Fiasco" Chartism was merely 
a resiaue. G. H. D. Cole is probably right in saying that 
such organisations as persisted were mainly influenced by 
Marxist teaching, ana were linked to the growing international 
working-class movement which never succeeded in making ao y real 
headway in this country. On the whole the worst effects of 
the transition to industry had been ironed out, and as Britain 
more and more became the worksnop of the world, wages rose 
and employment became more steady. Carlyle's famous "Condition 
of England" question changed with changing conditions and the 
enthusiasm which had ^ound expression in Chartism was now 
directed into numerous channels of Liberal reform. These new 
movements for political reform were, of course, of a less 
ambitious kina ana had not behind them the/mass orive of 
popular hunger and despair.
It is natural tnat historians, with taeir imagination 
caught by the movements that made 1848 so lurid a memory for 
Continental government, shoula dismiss lightly a revolt that 
had so sooer a career ana so small a casualty list. In 
Frost's revolt at Newport only fourteen men were killed and 
some fifty wounaed. Taking into consideration the slender 
"-i.J.L.&B Hb
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provision for the maintenance of oraer (Manchester did not 
have e.n organised police force until 1839) it says much for 
the good sense of the English working-man that more violence 
was not attempted, and that the Newport rising was an isol­ 
ated incident. Dr. Gooke-Taylor, in his descriptive work
"Tour in the Manufacturing Districts of Lancashire, 1842"
I 
remarks on the law-'ajsiding character of the Lancashire poor
unuer the most provoking circumstances. In England the
i i
working-man hbs always been less willing to resort to violence 
than his fellow on the Continent. This,does not imply, how­ 
ever, that the Chartists were not in earnest, or that they
it . •
were unwilling to run grave risks for the Cause. They had 
few skirmishes with troops, but they went to prison or 
suffered the brutality of transportation in great numbers 
after ea.ch great agitation.
The Chartist Movement for a period of ten years was a 
continuous, if incoherent protest by the worker against the 
place he had come to occupy in the new industrial commun­ 
ities of the North. This is the significance of the crusaue 
which began in a London Working Men's Association anu ended 
when the last Chartist Petition disappeared amid the uerision 
of the House of Commons. Although the enthusiasm of the 
Chartists depended too much on circumstances, and their
*
leadership tended to be uecond-rate, they had pointed the 
working-class bacK to political action and a belief in 
Parliament, anu this tradition was fortified in later
74.
t,na happier .years by the memory of much heroism ana self-
sacririce. When British democracy linaily won the vote,
JL •
many an "old Chartist" took part in the great victory.
1. British History in the Nineteenth Century ana After
W2-1919. 0. M. Tr eveiyttD p. 253>
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CHAPTER III.
Specific Problems of Lancashire.
To the traveller descending from the moorlands to the 
towns of .Lancasnire in the 1830 f s the smoke and roar of 
industrial life must have seemea like the smoke anf roar of 
a battlefield ana the discipline of the factories like the 
discipline of a,great army. He would be astonished to learn 
that those smoking chimneys linked the county with the world. 
The Lancashire cotton industry received her ra?rf materials 
from across the Atlantic Ocean, and sent her finished 
products to every part of the earth.
To understand the forces which had created thie 
phenomenon, we must remember that these towns were the 
creation of immigrants, victims of a revolution beyond 
their understanding.
The cotton industry was brought to Lancashire as 
early as 1581 b> Protestant refugees from the Spanish 
persecution in the Netherlands. Much earlier than its 
chief rival the woollen trade, it was transformed by the 
inventions of the Industrial Revolution, not because ite
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traditions were less strong, but because cotton was more 
adaptable to the new technique and because the brilliant 
prospects of the cotton trade made the causes for resistance 
weaker. The industry continued to grow slowly but steadily 
from the early part of the eighteenth century. After the 
middle of the eighteenth century the pace became more rapid 
and the industry grew t>y leaps and bounds. The Napoleonic 
wars, lasting almost continuously from 1795 to 181^ gave it 
a tremendous, if somewhat artificial, stimulus. These wars 
it has been said, with little exaggeration, were paid for by 
the expanding cotton industry. In 1781 five million pounds 
of raw cotton were imported; ten years later, five times
ias much, and in 1801 fifty-six million pounds. Such figures 
indicate the achievemtnte of the Industrial Revolution.
The artificial stimulus of the wars certainly intensi­ 
fied the worst evils of the Industrial Revolution in 
Lancashire; even if they were not wholly responsible for
• the distress which accompanied the transition from domestic 
to factory industry. The expansion of the cotton trade in 
the Napoleonic era brought hordes of people froiumuny parts 
of the country to swell the already growing towns and
•villages of Lancashire, and these towns developed without 
the physical and spiritual amenities of civilisation. 
Furthermore, the cotton industry offered a peculiarly
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favourable field for the usejof child labour. Thus all 
the evils of the Industrial Revolution were not only 
intensified but expos ea to the public eye in the cotton 
districts. Coal miners lived under far worse conditions,
but these did not attract the same popular attention. Town-/ 
ships like Bolton grew into towns: hamlets like Dukinfield
grew into townships; new places like Gee Cross appeared on 
the map. Redford tells us that the census returns show that
in almost all the industrial centres the migrants from.1. 
elsewhere outnumbered the people born in the towns. |
Thus the cotton industry, which the moorland traveller 
would see in action, though not absolutely a product of the 
new machinery, derived thence its overriding importance. 
Between the accession of George III and the passing of the 
Reform Bill ito output increased a hundredfold. By 1806 
cotton accounted for raAarly a third of the total British 
exports. The industry was concentrated in South Central 
Lancashire, because trie port of Liverpool was convenient to 
a trade depending on the import of r<aw cotton and the export 
of the manufactured article; because there it was near 
cheap coal; and because the climate of the damp Atlantic 
seaboard is peculiarly suitable to fine spinning.
1. Arthur Redford - "Labour Migration in England 1800-1850"
pp.192-196.
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Before the beginning of the Chartist agitation ana the 
movement for Factory Reform life in the cotton mills was a 
wretched business in most places in Lancashire. Mothers ana 
children worked from twelve to fifteen hours a day under 
insanitary conditions, without either the amenities of life 
which haa relieved the monotony of family work in the home 
under the domestic system, or the conditions which make 
factory life attractive to many women toaay. The aiscipline 
of the early factories was like the discipline of a prison. 
Small chilaren were often cruelly treatea to keep them awake 
'during the long hours, which underminea their health and 
more often than not drastically shortened their lives. Hor
(
was the situation much better for the raen. Often out of em­ 
ployment, they were forced to sell their wives ana children 
into the slavery of the mills, while they themselves ran to 
seed in helpless idleness. The hand-loom weavers had 
flourished until the early years of the nineteenth century, 
weaving the increased product of the new spinning mills. 
But the coming of the power-loom destroyed their prosperity 
and in large numoers they went on the Parish rates. They 
remained a problem, though of decreasing importance, until 
passing time and death took them from the scene.
If the cotton industry showed England the way into 
some of the worst miseries of the industrial revolution, it 
also showed the way out, because it passed most rapidly
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through the period of serai-capitalised and half-organised 
industry, with its mean cruelties, into organised capitalism 
where the employers, the workers, and the State, could readily 
take stock of each other. So far as Lancashire was concerned 
the Chartist Movement played a vital part in the stocktaking.
/
Chartism was in a very real sense a product of the 
growth of the economic unit. It achieved its most resounding 
successes in Lancashire because it was here that the largest 
factories sprang into being. Once the employees had been 
gathered in large factories by hundreds, it was inevitable 
that very soon they would seek means to comoine for economic 
and political action. Furthermore, here ana there an individ­ 
ual factory-owner of education and enlightenment would irt/ro- 
duce conditions in his worksaops whicn inspectors of a later 
date could enforce as standards. When the age of the J?actory 
Acts came, large factories were easier to inspect than small 
ones and were more readily compelled to fall into step.
An interesting example of the attitude of a middle-class 
Dissenter to this process is found in the life of William 
Grey (1809 - 1881), who was widely known ii/the county as a 
writer on politics, economics and tneology. In the earlier 
part of his life he took an active part in the cotton industry 
at Bury. "With his workpeople", declared his friend John 
Morley, "hie relations were trie most friendly and he was active 
in trying to better tneir conditions - - - Lancashire was
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then the scene of diligent social efforts of all kinas. 
Grey was an energetic member of tne circle at Manchester 
(Richard Co bden was another) which at this time pushed on
educational, sanitary and political improvements all over that
1. 
important district" Morley goes on to show that the
Manchester circle were of the opinion tnat it was among the 
middle classes of manufacturers that new discoveries in 
political and moral science found most ready acceptance.
But then Morley adds this surprising stricture, "Before
/ 
he was one-and- twenty years old, Grey was possessed by the
conception that haunted him to the very end. When the people 
complain, tueir complaint savours of rebellion. Those who 
juake tueraseives tne mouthpieces of popular complaint must 
be wicked incenuiuries. The privileged classes must be 
ordain. d by nature to rule over tne non-privileged. The few 
ought to airect and teach, the many to learn. That was 
Grey's tneory of government from first to last. It was 
derived at this time. ..from Burke, without the powerful
correctives and indispensable supplements tnat are to be
2. 
round in buxKe'B earlier writings."
Undoubtedly Grey is o. good example of the better- type 
of nonconformist manufacturer of tne time. AB far as he 
was concerned, tne uutnont,y of tne Gnurch extended only to 
such points 01 jjersonul dibcipiine as flagrant raoral offences, 
arunkenneBb or impurity; it nad notning whatever 10 do with'
i: &°V: a H&tH - Xp fill* V&Si*: 8 *-
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the fixing of a just price, or a living wage, or a reasonable 
interest or rent. In the century preceding the Industrial 
Revolution the Chi.rchfattd finally resigned its authority to 
control ana uirect the whole life of man. It was now assumed 
that by the Alchemy of Divine gruce, received as a result of
the exercise of faith, the individual Christian coulu be
1- 
trusted to exhioit good conduct in all human relationships.
The task of the Church was to inculcate personal virtue, and 
not to define its expression in the fields of politics or 
economics, with the result than many Christian men not only 
acquiesced in, but were aren responsible for, conditions in 
Lancashire factories wnich were a disgrace to all humane 
thought. A man like Lord Shaftesbury, in his neroic and 
self-sacrificing labours, not only failed to get the support 
n,e niight have expected from the Lancashire Churches, but was 
even regarded by many Christian men, pillars of the Church 
as well as mill-owners, as a recess "troubler in Israel".
The Puritanism wnich left such a deep impression on the 
life of Lancashirenas been blamed for this divorc^Gf the 
Church from commercial morality. It is difficult either to 
prove 01 to refute this cnarge, for no one has yet defined
1. Alfred E. Garvie - The Christian Ideal for Human Society.
p.113.
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adequately the relation of li^lish Puritanism to the rise 
of modern capitalism. R. H. Tawney, in this connection, 
writes, "To the Puritan of any period in the century between 
the accession of Elizabeth anu the Civil War, the suggestion 
that he was the friend of ecpnomic and social licence would 
have seernea as wholly inappropriate as it would have appeared
to most of his critics, who taunted him (except in the single
1 
matter of usury) with an intolerable meticulousness." The
religious liberty he claimed was liberty of conscience to 
obey the laws of Gou, as interpreted ana applied in a godly 
discipline. Calvin's condonation of moderate interest, for 
example, was accepted with Hesitation by Puritanism, but the
n.abitual usurer was regarded as deserving of excommunication,i i
and Anes* "De Conscientia", a practical guide to morals, 
accented as a standard authority, is very conservative as 
regards interest, prices and land enclosures. Baxter's 
"Christian Directory" is more realistic; it frankly 
recognises the changed economic situation, but the author 
refuses to regard the economic order as a mechanism beyond 
moral control, anu insists that the Cijristian must accept 
certain moral standards, and must be guided by them no less 
in the economic than any other sphere. He demands that
1. R. H. Tawney - "Religion and the Rise of Capitalism**.p.213
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business must be so carried on as not to injure others 
:and as a service to the community. The ethical ana economic 
dualism which characterised Lancashire Nonconformity in
Chartist times, and for which Puritanism is sometimes held
1. 
responsible, finas no sanction in his writings.
Nevertheless there was a positive relationship between 
the capitalistic enterprise of the Lancashire factories ana 
Puritanism. Capitalism did exist towards the enci of the 
Middle Ages, and the spirit of capitalism was not born with 
the Reformation. And yet involuntarily Puritanism by the 
virtues it practised, did contribute to the great accumulations 
of capital which were created and founu a continuous outlet 
in the new industrial age. Troeltsch recognises that ."the
•
operation of other mental ana spiritual influences is not 
excluded!, but gives his agreement to the general tnesis. 
"When aj.1 is saia ana uort , Calvinism regains the real nursing 
father of the civic ana inaustrial capitalism of the miaale 
classes. Self-devotion to work ana gain, which constitutes 
the everlasting ana unconscious ascetisra of the moaern man, 
is the chila of a conscious "intra-mundane" asceticism of 
work and calling inspired by religious motives......In
———|———————————————————————————————————————•———————————-——————————————————————————————————————————————————!————
I.' A. E. Garvie - Op. cit. P. 110
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breaking down the motive of ease and enjoyment, asceticism 
lays the foundations of the tyranny of work over/nen. And 
from the fact tnat the produce of this work is in no way 
an end in itself, but advances the general well-beirg, and 
that all return which goes beyond an adequate provision 
for the needs of life is felt to be refcrely a stimulus to the 
further employment and increase of it, there results the 
principle of the illimitability and infinitude of work. On
the basis of this economic attituae there arose the early
1. 
capitalism of.....English Nonconformists.
There is one qualification which Troeltsch aoes not 
make. The absorption in business which markeathe prosperous 
Nonconformist, was relieved very often oy his philanthropy. 
The case of William Grey has already been noticed, ano&en of 
his type could oe found in the Chartist period in many 
Dissenting Churches and Quaker Meeting Houses of LancashiVe. 
Not all savings were returned to capital; large sums were 
given away to cnarity. It was towards the end of the eight­ 
eenth ana in. the early years of the nineteenth Century that 
the great Missionary Societies came into being . But it 
appears to be proved that Puritanism fostered the development 
of capitalism An the one hand, and on the other indirectly
1. Troeltbch. - Protestantism and Progress (1912) p.135-137.
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promoted its release from ecclesiastical control. Neither 
result was its express intention. Puritanism insisted on 
individual responsibility m<p)*e than on social obligation, 
the account a wan must give of himself to his God rather than 
the cltams others have upon him. As the theology was harsh, 
so often was the practice; as the economic virtues were 
prized, the absence of these in the poor and unsuccessful 
was severely judged. Out of this interpretation of the 
Christian faith there came the Lancashire factory owner of 
the early nineteenth century, an individualist who was able 
.to divorce nis religiou from the economic and political spheres 
of life; wno saw no inconsistency in the starvation of his
own operatives and the giving of munificent gifts to the1. 
Church.
This Puritan Capitalism is liniced up in Lancashire 
witn tue problem of Irish Roman Catholics, a strange example 
of history turning back upon itself. The development of 
the cotton industry brought with it the development of Liver­ 
pool as a port ana commercial centre, ana this new port 
providea the gateway for a continuous stream of Irish 
immigrants. By creating a pool of cheap labour these 
Irishmen, mainly Homo.n Catholics, strengthened the hanas of 
the great cotton manufacturers in their battle with the 
workers. So poor were the roads of the country that it
•
1. See The Evolution of Moaern Capitalism. J.A.Hobson.
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was mucn easier to reach Lancashire from Ireland 
than from Somerset or Sussex; since for the very poor 
the only wao> of travelling long distances was on foot. 
The Lonaon Poor Law Authorities despatched labourers 
to Manchester in the cheapest possible way by canal, at a 
cost per man or 14s, out an Irishman could cross to Liver­ 
pool for aali a crown. By 1827 so fierce was the competition
that, according to Hedford, the price came down as low as
1. 
fourpence.
By 1841, one in every ten people lining in Mancnester 
was Irish and the proportion in Liverpool was one in every 
seven. Over trie whole of Lancashire 135,000 Irishmen had 
settled. But the situation grew even more desperate. The 
potato famine in the forties precipitated a crisis, and the 
stream of Irish immigrants became a flood. By 1851 there 
were 200,000 Irish people settled in jbancashii'e. According 
to a report in "The Times" in 1848, the registrar of a 
Uancnester district nad declared that "During the last two 
or three raontns large nuraoers of the poor from Ireland have 
crowded themselves in this district, droves of them rambling 
about the streets t>ee«.ing lodging. ...Many of tne poor
1. A. Redfatd - Labour Migration in England 1800-1850 p.81.
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creatures have died from cold producing fevers ana diseases." 
A&thur Reafora tells us that at nearby Liverpool, in the 
same period, thousands of starving Irish people were dying
IEJ .
in the streets.
Not only were these Irish labourers prepared to accept 
squalid living conditi ons repugnant to even the poorest 
Englishmen. There now began to appear those cellar dwellings 
which remai^d a blot on the large towns in Lancashire for 
more than two gens rations. These immigrants were willing to 
accept practically any job at all, and many of them took up 
hand-loom weaving from which the majority of English workmen 
were turning away. They succeeded in prolonging and makiig 
more painful .the death of this already doomed industry. The 
textile employers frankly admitted that cheap labour was 
brought over from Ireland to keep down wages, and on more
than one occasion tne cotton spinners of Preston imported
3
sucn labour for the purpose of breaking a strike. It is 
true that the results in such cases were not always precisely 
those which the employers had planned. In the "Report on 
the Irish Poor" a Roman Catholic priest is quot ed as saying
1. ( The Times. February 2nd, 1848.
2. 'Redford - op. cit. P.136.
3 Redforo. - op. cit pp 139-140 & Parliamentary Papers 1836.
XXXIV p.37
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that the kind of community life they lived, so many sharing 
one home, tended to throw them together and to encourage them 
to take part in trade union activity. Some notable leaders 
of the English Trade Union Movement sprang from these 
immigrants, the best known being John Doherty, the founder 
of the strongest union of the time.
With the influx of Irish Catholics into Lancashire, 
with ite background of Nonconformity, there was certain to 
be religious friction. Newspaper reports of the period 
reveal how violent and widespread were the religious quarrels 
in the industrial towns. There were serious riots st, 
Manchester in 1834 and at Stockport in 1352.
Reference has been made to the fact that many of these 
Irish labourers took up hand-loom weaving. This is of 
peculiar importance to Lancashire Chartism, because this 
class of worker provided the most ardent recruits to the 
movement. Such workers usually become associated first of 
all with the Anti-Poor Law Agitation and then graduated from 
there to the "Physical Force" School of Chartism. Further­ 
more, it is more than evident from Chartist speeches and 
propaganda that such weavers were regarded as the martyrs 
of the economic system and as an indication of the inevitable 
tendency of the capitalist system.
The economic weakness of the handloom weaver was due to
I. Report on Irish Poor, Appendix p. fe. 
2 1C. Hovell - Chartist Movement p.2'*.
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a variety of causes. .Owing to technical difficulties 
machinery was applied to weaving much more slowly than to 
spinning. Then there was a great boom in handloom weaving 
in the war years 1795-1805, when wages were high owing to 
the abnormal demand for weavers as compared with that for 
spinners. The inaustry was flooded with unskilled labourers 
who quickly learned sufficient to enable them to earn high 
wages for the time. A flood of small masters appeared and.
for a while prospered. The end of the war came as a
i '- - • " 
catastrophe to thia part of the cotton trade. Wages which
up to 1816 had reached the average of sixteen shillings a week\
fell as low as six shillings. Just when conditions were at 
their worst power looms made their appearance and rendered 
the collapse complete. The figures showing how rapidly 
machinery displaced the handworker are, instructive. In 1820,
there were 12,150 power looms, in 1829 - 45,000 and in 1835 -
1 
90,000. The lot of the weavers was not i.aproved by the
subterfuges of the small employers, who cut and abated wages 
without mercy in their efforts to avoid oankruptcy.
By 1835, just before Chartism made its appearance, the 
hand-loom cotton weavers were mostly employed by large 
manufacturers, who in many cases had power-loom factories as 
well. Thus the handloom-weavers fell into two classes - 
those who competed with power and those who did not. The
1 Parliamentary Papers 1839, XLIII p.591.
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former fared very badly, since they came to be regarded as 
a kind of reserve of labour to be called upon only when the 
factory was overworked. That is to say they became casual 
labourers, living largely on doles paid out of the poor 
rates, and helping involuntarily to keep down the general 
level of wages for weaving, in and'out of the factory. So 
harassing and grim are the stories tola of the privations 
suffered by those people that the Commissioner sent to 
report declared that it would oe unwise to print the whole
truth, for either it would not be believed, or woula give
1 
the impression that the evils were beyond remedy. The
weavers of Manchester made a return in 1838 of 856 families 
of 4,563 individuals whose average earnings amountfir^ to two 
shillings and a penny per head per week. Of this amount 
one-half was devoted to food and clothing. In many houses
individuals lived upon one penny per day for food and
2 
clothing. The report of the weavers in Ashton-ur. der-
Lyme makes even sorrier reading, and does-much to explain
the fiery eloquence of J.R.Stephens against the new Poor
3 
Law. The general inference is that wages of one penny
an hour for a seventy hours' week were frequent and even
general. Hot only that, but even these scanty wages were
i 
subject to all kinds of deductions a sufficient irritant
in the relationship between employer and employee.
1 See~ Parliaraentary Papers 1840 XXIV. p.7.
2 Parliamentary Papers 1839 XLII. p.578 et seq.
3 Idem. p. 584.
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Against ruthless employers tnose poor men haa little 
protection. Even if they succeeded in combining, there were 
no funus to support a strike; and the least threat of such 
proceedings brought into use more Irish labour or more power­ 
ful looms. To this particular suffering the reformed Parliament 
was not entirely unsympathetic. A Coramisbion of Inquiry eat 
twice, in 1834 and 1838-40, but could not devise a remedy, 
though they did define the nature of the evil. It was 
unfortunate that the same Parliament should have chosen this 
period to formulate a new type of Poor Law, and that they 
should have applied it in such a way as to increase the 
misery of the weavers. To these people the Poor .Law Amend­ 
ment Act of 1834 came as a piece of cruel and calculated 
tyranny and completed the alienation of the poorer type of 
cotton worker from the established order of things.
V/hy did so many people persist in an occupation where 
the rate or wages was so low ? That is the question which 
any dispassionate observer of Lancashire life in the 1830's 
is compelled to ask. One obvious reason lay in the fact 
that from 1836 to 184«i there was a major trade depression 
and it was rank folly to leave one job however badly paid, 
for the slender chance of entering some otner trade. 
Furthermore the stern discipline of factory life made many 
people long to avoid the regimentations associated with 
it. Again, men brougnt up to the loom were, as a rule, 
totally unfitted for any other occupation when they
reached middle age. Poverty prevented them from apprenticing 
their children in "better-paid trades, anu compelled them 
to employ their families at the earliest possible age, long 
before they reached their teens. Thus, with their discontent, 
with their memories of more prosperous days, t»nd y^ilh L-h»iT 
priori r" -^ rnnrr nnni jnnm.n niLi.yG, ard with their lack of any 
elementary knowledge of the industrial system of which they 
were a part, they were an easy target for the revolutionary 
speakers and pamphlets of Chartism.
There is an unfortunate tendency in painting the social 
background of Lancashire in this period, to give, the impression 
that the cotton trade (and in particular the weaving section)
~\
accounted for all the industrial misery and bitterness in 
the county. It is well to remember that conditions in the 
coal mines of Lancashire were worse rather than better. As 
late as 184^ the Royal Commission on la nee brought out such 
facts as these from a Lancashire woman: 'I have a belt 
round, my waist and a chain passing between my legs, and I go 
upon my hands and feet. The water comes up to my clog tops, 
and I have seen it over my thighs. I have drawn till I have
the skin off me. The belt and chain is worse when we are
1 
in the family way." It was also shown that children under
five worked aljne in the darkness. An examination of the 
Royal Commission's report reveals that the mining industry
1 G.M.Trevelyan - British History in the Nineteenth Century.
p.157.
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"being oarried on with a complete disregard for human 
rights and for even the elementary decencies of life. 
Pauper apprentices were practically sold into slavery and 
treated occasionally -with the utmost severity. From 1811
an increasing number of adoxoacoui girxa &ud women h&a been
1 empioy ea in Lanaasnire mines*
The consequences of this employment of workers of 
both sexes underground, considering the extreme ignorance 
and serai- oar barism of the colliery population, is better 
imagined than described. The Commission emphasises the 
gravity of this moral situation in Lancashire, indeed, the
report records a state of demoralisation, not to say
2 barbarism, which defies both description and belief. The
prevalence of so appalling a state of affairs was due in 
some measure to the general isolation of the mining areas, 
and to the fact that in almost every case the opening of 
mines gathered a strangely mixed population into districts 
hitherto unpopulated. The colliery-masters ran up rough 
hutments which served as houses, and beyond that little 
or no care was taken for the people. Churches were very
seldom built, and in many raining villages the first
3 religious teaching was given by Chartist preachers.
Sunday was spent by the great majority of. these workers
in the beer-houses provided and maintained by the dolliery-
raasters or their managers.
T] Parliamentary "Papers, 1842 IT. pp. 9-18, 27.2. Parliamentary Papers, 1842 XV. p. 132.3. Parliamentary Papers, 1043 XIII. p. 137.
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Even'the stern individualism of this age was stunned 
by the publication of the Report in 184<i, and the Government 
rushed through a law excluding women and children from the 
mines, without meeting any opposition.
The task of the few who sought to humanise the mining 
population was not to be envied. In Oldham, however, the 
reformers achieved a striking success, for here, through the 
agency of the Sunday Schools, a public opinion was created 
which regarded mines as fulfilling an essential task in 
Society. Here such reformers were able to tackle with 
some success the "truck" system which further debased the 
standard of life of so many mining districts.
In Lancashire, the agitation against the Poor Law 
Amendment Act of 1834 shades quite naturally into the 
Chartist Movement. Here tne agitation against the new Poor* 
Law began in 1836 and was divided into two parts: an 
organised attempt to prevent the introduction of the law, 
and a popular movement of protest against the law itself. 
This latter movement, which, so far as Lancashire was 
concerned, became the Chartist movement, was of an entirely 
different character from the agitations which were then 
beginning in London and Birmingham under the influence of 
the Working Men's Association and the Political Union. This 
difference had a decisive effect upon the fate of Chartism. 
IParliamentary Papers 1842. XVII.Appendix p.833.
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The Anti-Poor Law Movement, on its popular side, was 
a reoellion in embryo which never came to full development. 
It was a protest born out of hunger ana uncertainty, a 
gesture of aefiance against a tyranny which hurt the poor 
by making them poorer. It was a mass demonstration of 
misery ana poverty. It had no programme except the redress 
of grievances. In the main its social theory was to restore 
the rights which the workers had held before 1834, ana to 
express the Government's obligation,,to subsidize the poor. 
The leaders of this agitation used the Bible as the main 
armoury for the attack, and insisted that the Act was a 
violation of all Christian principles. This tendency of 
Lancashire leaders to hark back to the Bible, and in
\
particular to the Sermon, on the Mount, as a basis for
political and social practice, is the most interesting
1 
feature of the/«ihole Chartist Movement. Not for the first
time did the New Testament provide the sanction for 
revolutionary opinions and practices for leaders knowing 
little of the social, political, or economic theory 
underlying the society in which they lived. That the Anti- 
Poor Law Agitation and earlier years of the Chartist 
Movement had as their leader in Lancashire a former 
Methoaist minister like J.R.Stephens is fully in keeping 
with the social backgrour-d of life in the county which has 
here been sketched. 
1 M.Hgvell - Op.cit. p. 85.
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It is curious to reflect that this appeal to Scripture 
aoes much tcyaccount for the violence of the Lancashire 
Chartists. It was because of their reliance on a higher 
sanction than that^6f the State, that the popular leaders 
urged their followers to resist the Act of 1834, even to the 
extent of armed rebellion. Thus J.R.Stephens, at an Anti- 
Poor Law Meeting in Carpenter's Hill, Manchester, on ?eoruary 
10th, 1838 (by this time in Lancashire the Anti-Poor Law ana 
Chartist Movements were for practical purposes one), declared, 
"If Lord Jhhn Husseil wanted to know what he thoughtabout 
the new Poor Law, he would tell him plainly that he thought 
it was the law of devils, and that it ought to be resistea 
to the aeath, even if the first man that might be slaughtered 
in opposing it should be Lord John Russell himself .......
If it was to come, let it come; it should be an eye for an 
eye, a tooth for a tooth, limb for limb, wife for wife,
child for child and blood for blood. (Loud cheers) .......
1 
so help them God and their country (continued cheers)."
His eloquence, activity, and fearlessness, combined with 
his standing as a Christian Minister, raised the popularity 
of Stephens to a pitch such as few men have ever attained. 
Francis Place who was hostile to Stephens and his 
revolutionary tendencies, declares that ..... "he was obeyed,
I G.J.Holyoake - Life of J.R.Stephens. p.LbJi.
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almost adored oy multitudes ....... Of personal consequences
1
he was wholly reckless."
Stephens ana his lieutenants lashed their followers 
into a continuous state of holy fury which culminated in 
threats of insurrection. The best known of these 
lieutenants were A.J.Richardson of Suffolk, William Benbow 
of Manchester, Matthew Jletcher (a doctor in Bury), and 
Peter Murray McDouall, a young meaical stuaent of Ramsbottom, 
destined to play a p&rt in Chartist agitation long after 
Stephens had been eilencea.^ These leaders achieved some 
success in retarding the applications of the new Poor Law, 
the mo^st conspicuous instance being at Todmorden. With 
the coming of Chartism proper and the iaea of a new rule in 
society, J.R.Stephens ana most of the others vanished from 
the scene.
It was inevitable that Stephens shoula vanish then, 
for he remained in essential tilings a Methodist minister. 
Like 'iVesley, he taught the existence of a Goa who carea for 
all the uwellers upon earth, who would not let even a sparrow 
fall to the ground without his care, ana who gave His own 
Son to preserve His chiloren from the domination of evil. 
In his teaching Stephens showed a contempt for aogma, ana, 
in language culled largely from the Ola Testament, he
1Quotea Holyoake op.cit. p.76.
2 K. Hoveil - The Chartist Movement p.91.
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denounced the poor-law ana advocated a struggle against 
it. Stephens conceived himself to/6e in the direct line 
of the Ola Testament prophets, and thought that the 
existence of Dr. M-althus fully justified the belief in a 
personal Devil. But not only did Stephens oraw his 
language from the Ola Testament; he drew also his political 
philosophy. His political ideal was a theocracy of the 
Old Testamen*t type, in which the, preacher announces the will 
of Goa, the King enforces it, and the people submit to it. 
Stephens created the atmosphere in which the -emissaries of 
the Lonaon Working Men's. Committee coula most surely do 
their work in Lancashire.
Month after month Stephens ana Oastler ana O f J3rien ana 
0'Connor lashed the people of Lancashire into a frenzy of 
passion against the rulers who had passed the new Poor Law. 
It is quite impossible to decide what woula have been the 
outcome of this movement had it not been swallowed up in 
Chartism. Probaoly it would have diea away, burnea itself 
out. It- was not a revolutionary movement, for the true 
revolutionary-does not give way to the frantic rhetoric of 
Stephens. The business of these Poor Law reformers was 
to protest, which they dia with vigour ana success. V/nen 
they -fauna that as a result of their exertions, the liew Poor 
Law was not enforced, and that they could continue to aaoress 
great puolic meetings without interference, they were virtually
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in the position of a nation which, having mobilised, its 
troops, finds the difference has resolved itself, and yet 
has to face the fact that once having been recruited, the 
army is ur. willing to be aiebanaed without fighting someboay* 
Thus, this unorganised agitation shaded into Chartism, and 
inuoing so acquired a positive programme. Lancashire 
radicals now came under 1 the influence of the London Working 
Men*s Association ana the Birmingham Political Union. But 
by retaining their violent methods ana their incenaiary 
leaders, Lancashire gave to Chartism the revolutionary fervour 
by whicb it is best remembered. Fully developed Chartism 
aerived its programme from London, its organisation from
Birmingham, but its personnel and enthusiasm from
1 
Lancashire, and, to a lesser extent, Yorkshire.
The Chartist movement, in Lancashire, then, was not 
based on a systematic political philosophy, .but was rather 
the rallying-point for all those who protested against 
intolerable industrial oppression. As it progressed, it 
absorbed a variety of agitations of a special and lecal 
character, the aims of which were, in some cases, almost 
urrelated to the original Six Points of the Charter. In 
the desperate days of 1841 every Lancashire worker with a 
real grievance tended to become a Chartist. Churtism was
•
the grand, all-sufficient Cave of Adullara for men who were 
IM.Hovell - op.cit. p. 98.~~
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too poor to build up their own barriers against economic 
oppression. At this time 0'Connor's paper "The Northern 
Star" was making all the workers familiar with a hymn of 
eelf-glorification, one stanza of which, however, has a 
startling religious significance.
"O 1 Connor is our chosen chief 
He's champion of the Charter 
Our Saviour suffered like a thief 1. 
Because he preached the Charter."
Clearly the religious fervour and background which 
had marked the Anti-Poor Law campaign had been taken over 
into the new movement. The fact that such sentiments should 
be written in the "Northern Star", by far the most important 
of all the Chartist newspapers, is indicative of the part 
played by religion in rousing the temper of the workers, it 
also lenas some support to Disraeli's theory that the 
Chartist Movement arose neither out of purely economic 
causes nor out of political causes, but out of something 
between the two, to a lack of the lively interest taken
by each class in the welfare of others^ which Disraeli
2 
supposed to be the peculiar merit of pre- 183£ society.
The most obvious organisation^ to maintain such a relation­ 
ship .was the O'hurch ana this oreak-up of society was 
symptomatic of the failure of organised religion. The 
application of the 1834 Poor Law Act was a particular
I K » Ho veil - Op.cit. p «.<;#&. T"~i TO + V TTTo 2 Speech in the House Of .Commons July l<ith, 1839.
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example of the complete lack of sympathy of the raiadle- 
cl&ss with the workers, and was undoubtedly the chief 
cause of the popularity ana strength of Chartism in 
Lancashire. Disraeli expressed the attitude of many discern­ 
ing men when he declared - "^ He WC.B not ashamed to say, 
however much he disapproved of the Charter, he sympathised. 
with the Chartists. They formed a great body of his country-
9
men; nobody could doubt they laboured under great 
grievances and it would have been little to the credit of
the House to have ignored what would always be regarded as
1 
a very remarkable social movement."
In a remarkable deoate in Manchester in October 1840, 
James Leach gave seven reasons why the Lancashire Radicals 
refused to join the Free Trade Movement.
(1) The middle class had betrayed the workers in 
the case of the 1832 Reform Act.,-and would 
doubtless do the same in the case of the Repeal 
of the Corn Laws.
(2) The evils of which the workers complained were 
due not to agricultural protection ana the con­ 
sequent depression in trade but to machinery. 
(Clearly there was no realisation that the 
invention of machines could be a symptom and 
resultant, and not a cause of the expansion of
________trade.)______,______________
1 Speech in the House of Commons, July lath
(3) The League (Anti-Corn Law) promised that as a
result of. Repeal trade would increase. This was 
not disputed, but this would be of no benefit to 
the labourer. Up to then as the cotton trade had 
increased the wages of the hand-loom vveavers had 
decreased. :
(4) England could only compete successfully with 
foreign countries, f or^ more trade, by further 
reducing weges.
(5) The real object of the wealthy manufacturers
. / 
who supported the League was the reduction of
wages,.
(6)The worker could never improve his lot until 
the profit-mongers were deprived of political 
power.
(7) The real solution of the problems of surplus 
population ana unemployment lay in a return to 
the land.
These have been set out at length to show how the 
Jree Trauers, though their movement had its oirth in
Manchester failed to gain more than moderate support frooi
1 
the Lancashire operatives.
1 Northern Star Oct.3rd 1840.
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Chartism was the creed of hard times ana was the 
expression of-a deep-felt but inarticulate sense of economic 
ana social distress. . From 1842 to 1845, Lancashire, like 
many other parts of the country, was caught in a wave of 
comparative prosperity, ana enthusiasm for the movement in 
the county rapidly aeclinea. The.return of economic 
progress took away hunger, and took away also the passionate 
eagerness of the average factory worker for far-reaching 
reforms. Unemployment after 1843 was less common, wages 
were slowly but surely increasing, and many'of the worst 
abuses of the factory system were at last being tackled. 
Emigration to rich ana undeveloped lands over the seas 
began to relieve the pressure in the couuty's great 
industrial areas.
One interesting fact regarding the Churches' care of 
the chilaren can be gleanea from the fieport of the Committee 
on Education in 1838. Quite clearly the number, and 
attendance at Nonconformist Churches was greater than that 



































According to the Census Report of 1851 the Church of 
England failed to take up this work, because of clerical 
suspicion of lay-teaching. Obviously many of the workers, 
even in the throes of the Chartist campaign sent their 
children to the Sunday Schools.
In no part of the/country aid emotional ana spiritual 
fervour make themselves more felt in the Chartist agitation 
than in Lancashire, and nowhere dia prosperity more
•
surely bring abou^Lts disappearance.
1 Census Report of 1851 p. - XXVII.
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CHAPTER IV. 
Chartism as a Political Philosophy.
During the years of its greatest, influence, Chartism 
filled a real and vital place in the life of the working man. 
In England during the years 1800 to 1840 the Industrial 
Revolution acted largely as an instrument of social upheaval 
and the old pillars of class on which society had rested, 
with some security, were at last being questioned. The 
theories ana doctrines of the French Revolutionaries, based 
as they were on the thesis of the "Rights of Ken", took a 
great hold upon the imagination of the working classes, 
and produced socialist types of movements, whose aims seemed 
all the more reasonable as the actual course of events 
demonstrated the evils which flowed from economic inequality.
DoY/n to the middle of the Eighteenth Century, English 
society was largely fedual in spirit. bocial relationships 
were determined in the main by a feeling of dependence on 
the part of the workers upon the nobility - and religion 
carefully sought to teach contentmenf'with that station of
life in which it had pleased God to place you." A hymn
i 
expressed it most fittingly.
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"The rich man in his castle, 
The poor man at his gate, 
God made them, high or lowly, 
And order'd their estate." 1.
Under the spur of a moving commercial and speculative 
spirit these relationships broke down. They were uj.suited
to a perioa when movement ana enterprise/, replaced feuaal2 .-" 
security as the basis of economic life. Acquisition of
wealth, which opened up to many the prospects of social 
advancement, destroyed the old feeling of contented 
acceptance of that station of life in which they were borni 
Employers employed no longer men but hands, and with that 
change, the relationship between the two gradually developed 
into the payment of cash which was held to cover all the 
obligations of the one to the other. The poor man's 
religion had been almost inextricably bound up with the 
social,system of squirearchy, and when the feudal structure 
crashed, very often his adherence to the Church crashed with 
it.
It is here'we have a clue to all the fanatical 
enthusiasm exhicited from time to time by the Chartists. 
Like Fascism and National Socialism in the twentieth century, 
it can only be understood as a religion which gave expression 
to certain, political concepts. The leaaers had huge personal
1 Hymns Ancient and Modern^- Ho.673. O 1^—
2 M. Hovell - "Chartist Movement" p. 29.
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followings ana tremendous influence, because, to the 
workers, their message came with the authority of prophets. 
Their demonstrations, processions, mass gatherings and 
petitions were expressions of the passion of a creealess 
people seeking desperately for some iaeals to which they 
could pin their faith. In a very real sense Chartism was 
a religion born out of a.'people's utter bewilderment and 
fear of the morrow. like its modern counterparts its 
disciples sought to implementythe creed by way of a 
political party.
One curious effect of the Industrial Revolution hastened 
the progress of the Chartist movement. In a world of vast 
opportunity many poor men succeeded in amassing great 
fortunes and in holainggreat powers over their fellows ana 
such men had never been influenced by the ancient semi- 
feudal traditions or by the surviving guild spirit. When 
the Chartist Movement had ceased to oe of importance, an 
interesting correspondence took place between Hev.Charles 
Kingsley and J.A.Kicholis of Manchester. Mcholls had 
given a lecture to working men on the folly of strikes. 
Kingsley wrote to congratulate him on his bolunese in 
exposing 'the tyranny of Union strikes', but he went on:
"I cannot, in justice to the working men, forget 
the temper of the nouveaux riches of Lanchester, 
during the forty years ending, say 1848 - who were
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not even free-traders, till they found that'cheap 
corn meant cheap wages, and of whom, certainly, the 
hardest masters and the most profligate men were 
to be found among these who had risen from the working 
classes..... Let us honestly call a spade a spade, 
and recollect this fact, and the other fact that 
these mill-owners had been, tor the last forty years, 
collecting vast heaps or people from every quarter, 
I even bringing labourers from Ireland to degraae the 
civilised labour-wage to the level of what the savage 
. Irishman would take) without the least care as to 
their housing, education, uhris cianising or anything 
else, till the manufacturing towns became scabs of 
unheaithiuess, profl-igacy, ignorance and drunkenness. 
The mere fact that life in Manchester was shortened 
seventeen years, in comparison with life in the 
County, is very awful..... But don't carry away the 
impression, that I think the young manufacturer's 
relations to the lower classes are a whit^ worse than
• '*
the your.g squire's. I should be inclined to believe
1 
it a great deal better."
It is quite obvious, therefore, that though there were 
excellent employers like Robert Owen and John J^ielden, there 
were others who seized the power once held ty the landowners,
lT Raymond V. Holt - "The lira tar ian Contribution to Social 
Progress in England" p.41-42.
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without any sense of corresponding responsibility to their
people.
It is essential to draw a very clear distinction oetween 
what people in a revolutionary movement believe they stand 
for, and what they do in fact represent. Jew of the 
Chartists could have comprehended all the social-historical 
forces which prompted them into action, or have foreseen 
the effects on national life, if and when the Charter oecame 
a reality. If J.R.Stephens, William Lovett, ana Ernest 
Jones Drought into being more than they dreamed, of, they 
also founa iWfccertain respects that the things they actually 
achieved in~their day turned out not to be all they had 
wished for. One doubts, if ever they realised that 
"Hunger and Hatred" were more surely the driving forces 
than any grasp of great ideals.
"It was a hard generation, with the hardness of men
utterly convinced of their own rightness, and of
1 
being on the side of economic progress."
Conditions were precarious for the employer as well as for
•
the worker, for this was a tii,.e of fierce competition. 
Political economists had discovered and written down laws 
which appeared to give a logical framework to the new
i
industrial society. These asserted that "free contract" 
1 G. D. H. Cole. - "Chartist Portraits" p.3.
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was the only rational way of ordering rnen»s economic 
relationship. Thus,'all the workers who laboured, in their 
mills or mines had contracted freely BO to labour, - they 
or their parents or guardians for them - for the hours, 
ana at the wages, which competition caused to prevail. If 
people suffered, this was no concern of the employer; and 
any effort to interfere with the free course of production 
for-humanitarian motives would do more harm than good. So 
caught in the grip of.an iron economy which eluded their 
understanding, the people created an opposing philosophy 
ana set up a political party.
The Chartists never achievea direct representation in
Parliament, ana, for that reason, few writers acknowledge
1 
their right to be regarded as a political party... They
were a party, however, since their iaea was to set themselves 
up by constitutional means (this is true of the greater part 
of the crusade) as a Government. Like practically every 
revolutionary party, the Chartist movement consisted of a 
number of groups placing the main- emphasis on different 
aims, but they were united in their desire to win a majority 
in the House of Commons, ana to make the Charter the 
founaation of the constitutional law of the country. The 
fact thc<,t their attempts to achieve these objects met with 
such abject failure, does not entitle the historian to
ignore their existence. Like all parties, they sought to
IIt is difficult to regard Feargus O 1 Connor as truly 
representing Chartists-in Parliament.
Ill
raise fur,ds in order to contest elections. They fought 
quite a number of Parliamentary elections ana on many 
occasions Chartist candidates presented, themselves at the 
meetings anc^dddressed the electors, without going actually 
to the poll. In 1837, when the movement was at- its very 
beginning, J.H.Stephens fought Ashton-under-Iyne, A.M. 
Beaumont, Newcastle-on-Tyne; John Bell, Coventry; John
Morgan Cobbett (son of William Cobbett) Chichester; and
O
Richard Castler, Huddersfield. At this stage Chartism was
not widely known; but by 1841, the date of the next 
General Election the movement had become organised on a 
national basis in the Rational Charter Association. That 
year a goodly number contested seats, some of them actually
working-men, though of course, for votes, they haa to rely
1 
onmidale-class sympathisers.
Yet judged by this very standard which gave them the 
right to be called a political party, the Chartists are 
seen at their weakest. The leaders of the movement, even 
if given the opportunity, could never have founu sufficient 
agreement .to form a government. Thus the Webbs juoge the 
movement - "Made respectable by sincerity, devotion, and 
even heroism in the rank ana file, it was aisgrac'ea by the 
fustian of its orators and the political and economic 
IG.D.H.Cole - British Working Class Politics 183^-1914.
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quackeryof its pretentious and incompetent leaders whose
1 
jealousies and intrigues finally brought it to nought."
The occasion for such leaders to form a Government never 
arose; instead, the Chartist party found itself working in 
a vicious circle. Unless the franchise was widened to include 
all the workers, Chartist candidates were unlikely to reach 
Parliament; while the Government then reigning would 
never contemplate a step which would enaole the proletariat 
to send to Yrfestminster its oto'h leaders. Such influence as 
the Chartists could exert upon the rulers had to be indirect 
and in the nature of moral appeals, underlined, now and 
then, by dramatic .spectacles and demonstrations of the 
workers' numerical strength and solidarity. For a hearing 
in Parliament they had to rely on some friendly Radical's 
willingness to be their mouthpiece and this was not always 
too successful"-, as they discovered in Attwood's feeble 
/('presentation of the first "Mass Petition". Very often 
such sympathisers were more anxious to ride some particular 
Radical hobby-horse than t^resent the Chartist case. The 
framework of society made it reasonably sure that even 
advanced Radicals would present only a diluted Chartism 
in the Commons. Parliament was a class preserve, open 
only' to men of a certain social status, anu a cljse
*>
association with Chartism involved a great measure of ostracism 
1 S. & B.. Yfebb - "History of Trade Unionism" (Ed.1394) p.153.
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It is interesting to compare Chartism with the other 
great agitations of the nineteenth century, agitations in 
which pressure was exercised from outside Purilament ana 
which were in the main successful. The Reform agitation 
which culminated in the Franchise Bill of 183<; is an excellent 
example. For a long time the measure haa the sympathy of 
a large number of members of Parliament, am then in 1831 
the glamour of public opinion maae it expedient for the Whig 
Government to push it through the House of Commons. The 
same clamour enabled it to overcome even greater obstacles of 
prejudice in the House of Lords. It started with real support 
in Parliament. The Anti-Corn-Law League proceeded to arouse 
the people and influence the government by such methods as 
the Chartist employed, processions, petitions and mass 
assemblies, but they had a great weight of support behind 
them in Parliament itself, and a final argument, the increas­ 
ing syrapatny of the Prime Minister. The same basis of 
comparison holds for all the successful reform movement 
of the century; in addition to the enthusiasm of uhe people, 
they had pov/erful voices pleading their cause in the Houses of 
Parliament. Two courses of action were open to the Chartists; 
either they could seek the supper t of sympathisers in Parl­ 
iament (probably among the middle-class Radicals), or they 
could copy the programme of Continental left-wing parties 
and seek to revolutionise the whole system of government.
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Actually, this revolution was never seriously contemplated 
by any but the most hot- -he tfk&f leader s, ana even then one 
suspects that their threats were never intenued to have 
any result other than that of inflaming an emotional and 
responsive auuience. The cost of a failure in revolution 
was obvious to the most irresponbible ana even the turbulent 
Korthern Chartists sought to intimidate the existing 
Parliament rather than to destroy it.
There seems little aouot that as a political movement it 
suffered from its insistence upon class consciousness and 
the preservation of the solidarity of the working . classes. 
The presence\of a sprinkling of wealthy ana cult urea members 
with the background ot" another class, might have 'saved it 
from foolish errors, and enableu it to meet successfully 
awkward financial crises, common to most pioneer organisations. 
Ernest Jonss gave a grim justification for this determination 
to make Chartism a purely working class organisation - "An 
amalgamation of classes is impossible where an amalgamation 
of interests is impossible .. All beyona that pale are our 
enemies ....... These two portions of the community mubt be
separated, distinctly, dividedly am openly from each other. 
'Class .against Class 1 , - all otner moae of proceeding Js 
mere moonshine"."
1. JSrit st Jones - notes LO t ilt> .feopte p.342.
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Chartism failed to beoj me a really formidable orgaoiB- 
ation, infcdijl,y because this welding together into a sigle 
class was not accompanied by a single programme cr a uniform 
policy. Its onl,y chance of overcomirg political am e conoraic 
weakness lay in unity ana that it never achieved. Following 
a familiar pattern the Chartist movement provides a story cf
continual scnisms arid heresy trials and of the dividing up
1. 
into numerous factions. Even if circumstances had been mcr e
propitious, the ^arty at no time had sufficient cohesion to 
achieve its aims. The political aims held the' allegiance 
of the rank and file only so long as they had behinu them 
the driving forces of hunger and uncertainty. Tfaeir loyalty 
and enthusiasm for tae Charter was largely conditioned by 
economic conditions, and was only indirectly affected by the 
political life of the tune.
So far as policy was concerned, tn.c Chartistsraade their 
greatest mistake in opposing the crusade of trie Anti-Corn 
Law League. So fervent did this opposition oecome that the 
Repeal of the Corn Laws represented a major defeat to the 
Chartist movement. Again there was a failure to realise 
that starvation was tne driving force of Cnartist agitation
1. 'R. G. Gamraage op.cit. p.198 - Also his comment on Ernest
Jones's novel "De .Brassier" - a Democratic Romance - Ibid
p.561 - 6.
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and anything which tended to fill hungry people weakened 
the force of such agitition. "They allowed themselves to be 
defeated", sa.,8 H. M. Hyndraan, "by what was a rea herring 
trailed across the path of the democracy; it woula have been
just as eas.> to make the activity % of the League an essential
1. 
part of their own campaign". As it was, the "L'ortnern
Tribune" in 1854 was able to ueclare that the Anti-Corn Law
League had triumphed both against the Government ana the workiig
2. 
classes.
It was tne Anti-CJrn Law League which caused a serious 
split in the Chartist Party; for as a result of its activit­ 
ies again? t the Corn Laws it caused a new Radical party to 
come into being. Its membership was many-sided, for it 
attracted to its ranks manufacturers of all types, great 
masses of tne middle class, and a good sprinkling of the 
working class. The moral for^e Chartists, repelled by the 
excesses of the revolutionaries found, through the Anti- 
Corn Law League, a fruitful alliance with the middle-class. 
In 1342 even William Lovett found himself willing to accept 
a working agreement witn. the ift wing of the 'Anti-Corn Law
1. H.II.Kynoraan "The Historical Basis of Socialism in England."
»
2. Northern Tribune - June iiiina. 1854.
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League. The effect of the new combination was seen when 
the complete suffrage petition was presented to the House
of Commons, for Villiers, one or the Free Traae Leaders
1. 
spoke and Cobaen Voted for i,t. Haa not the oitterness of
Feargus O 1 Connor wrecked this alliance, the Complete Suffrage 
Movement might have linked its goal to the Repeal of the 
Corn Law and brought universal suffrage generations earlier. 
Ebenezer Elliott, who had. always been a violent opponent of 
the Corn Laws, transferred his allegiance from O 1 Con nor to 
Cobden. Elliott is an interesting figure, as the working- 
,class poet of both the Chartist Movement and the League. 
He was brought up in a Unitarian Sunday School and the 
result of this early .training can be detected in the hymn 
by which he is mainly remembered to-da^, "God save the people." 
This hymn is now found in several modern hymn-books. When 
it v/as written it was regarded as rather dangerous, and when 
Ebenezer Elliot's son (a clergyman) collected his fatner's. 
poemsfor publication he added a note to this hymn, "God
eave the people," explaining that by the people must be
' • fc 
understood the ratepayers, not all human beings.
1. J.L. & B. Hamraond - Op cit. p.
2. K.V.Holt. - op cit p. 141.
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It is true that the alliance nad its real difficulties. 
Chartism was an extension of the 'collective bargaining 1 
theory of the Trade Unions, whereas the Manchester School 
which sponsor eu the League was completely individualist. V/e 
shall wrong the Manchester school if we fail to recognise 
the humanitarian element in its ^ropaganaa, ana it was this 
element which captured the imagination of Chartists like 
Lovett ana Eiliott. To many hort st people the League was 
undoubtealy an attempt to ensure that factory workers haa 
enough to eat, ana that the greater part of their wages was 
not spent in the purchase of bread. Furthermore the League 
had behinu it the great religious, impulse of Nonconformity 
and for that reason many of its large public meetings were
reminiscent of the revivalist ana emotional atmosphere
1. 
associated with the traaition of Wesley, and Whitefieia.
Furthermore the League took not only its atmosphere from the 
"Wesleyan Revival" but also its raethoa. liethoaism haa 
developea an elaborate system by which to excite ana at 
the same time to direct the emotion of the crowd, ana inten­ 
tionally or unintentionally, the League copied the Wesleyan




model. The economic doctrine oehina the League programme 
was not in itself liKely to evoke an emotional response. 
Richard Cobaen was a Utilitarian, ana when he tells us that 
his sympathies are witn the Protestant religion, it is an 
entirely unemotional preference aictated by political reasons: 
he regarded Protestantism as more favourable than the Catnolic
•L •
system to the development of industrialism. Others, however, 
like Bov;ring, whose visit to Manchester in September 1858 
narked the beginning or the League, ana John Bright, regarded 
the campaign as a clear part of their auty as Christians. 
They ore*, this conclusion from aifferent ^remises, for BoY-rin^ 
was a Unitarian, and John Bright was a Quaker. The League 
gairt d the instant support of a large number of Nonconformist 
ministers.
The enthusiasm of the Nonconformist ministers for the 
League is fairly easy to unaerstand. Man., v;ere conscious tnat 
tue workers haa real grievances, out were afraia to be 
tssociatea witu what tney feit to be the pagan ana revolut­ 
ionary tendencies of Chartism. Oh the other hanu.for gen­ 
erations they haa been in conflict with the Tory Churchmen. 
The programme of the League poviued a suitable via meaia; 
anabnJ clearly capable of aeraorb tration from Ctiristian 
aoctrine. Goa haa causea the earth to oear sufficient corn
1. Hale'vy - History ox the English People 1850-1841 .p .541.
to feed the whole of mankind; what right then has any 
Government to prevent corn being brought from regions where 
there was a superabundance, to feed the hungry in a land 
where the narvest was scanty. This attitude is well exem­ 
plified in the policy of the "Nonconformist" whicn. came into 
being in 1841, under the editorial direction of Edward Miall. 
Thus in one issue or that year....."At present we have govern­ 
ment in excess. Every limb of the nation is pinioned by 
acts of Parliament - Restriction, meets us everywhere .... 
regulates our markets, impedes our commerce, cripples our 
industry, paralyses our religion. These, in our opinion, 
are the natural fruits produced by mistaking the proper 
objects of government. The utmost liberty compatible with 
social order we ta^e to be the inalienable right of all men. 11
On Aug. 17th 1841 a Conference of Ministers of Religion 
opened in Manchester to discuss the Corn Laws, and 650 clergy-
smen of different denominations took part. Halevy contends 
that this numoer included some Catholic priests, and consid­ 
ering the large number of Irish people who had found empl-y- 
ment at less than subsistence wages in Lancashire his 
conjecture does not admit of much aouot. Only one Anglican
clergyman was present, however, and the/vVesleyan Lletnodists 
refused to takeftirt, in obedience to the rule of their
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Church, which rorbaue Ministers to taKe part in any 
political agitation whatever. The uictatoriai leader of 
the We sicyan Connexion, Jabez Bunting, in his reply'to 
the invitation of the organisers, aid go so far as to declare 
hiraseil" puolicly in favour of repealing the Corn Laws.
i
The Conference lasted three days and conducted by the deleg­ 
ates carrying unanimously the resolution that "the Corn Laws
are a great national offence against the Being by whom kings
1. 
reign ana prices decree justice." Whereas Chartism became
a religion which issued in political concepts r .Free Trade 
was an economic tticory which rapidly oecame a religion.
The rising and waning untnusiasm of ran*, anu rile 
Chartists from 1836-1848 is the clearest indication of the 
essential nature 01 the movement. Political organisations 
fall roug/dy into two classes; one with a systematic and 
long-term policy, whic;ii calls for a certain degree or 
continuity in the lu^alty of its followers and is prepared 
to spend months, or even years, in propagandist activity to 
widen tne circle or adherents; tne other a more ephemeral 
organisation created to deal with a particular situation, 
such as a class agitation or an industrial dispute, which
springs suddenly into flame and dies just as quiCKiy waen 
t
it n.-as spent .itself. The established parties arejof the 
first class, out it was driven oy sheer desperation to auopt
the tactics of the second. Thus the leaaers always 
ovtr-eatimated tne membership • of thepArtj', for at peak 
moments the immense following sprung much more from tempor­ 
ary anger ana misery tuan from conversion to any programme 
or reform. Engels witn jubilee claims Manchester as the 
centre 01 Chartism (also of Traue Unionism ana Socialism) 
because it was tut; city most affected oy the gene raly pros­ 
perity or industrial uepression in the county.
The acnievements or the Cnartist .Party appear at rirst 
sight as patnet-tcally,insignificant. Buu the fight was not 
in vain, for oy its agency the miaaie ana upper classes nad 
tneir social consciences quickened by a stream ox information 
on the meaning of the n£w rise of industry to the depressed 
and under-privileged. In so doing it laid the foundations 
of a slow but effective revolution. In a great measure it 
provided the pattern for later democratic movements - 
though it is easy to exaggerate its effect on such movements - 
towards the end of the century. Even with a very consiuerable 
extension of the franchise in 1867, no labour members 
ap/fe€ared in the House of Commons till the nineties, and 
were even then (with views much more Liberal than Socialist) 
regarded as awful portents rather than as a powerful 
political force. It is more important to see the connection
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between the Chartists arid the powerful labour Party of 
the moment; for the members of.this. Socialist organisation 
of the Nineteenth century taught much to t he promoters 
of the Labour Movement in this generation.
It was Chartism which taught the upper classes that the 
proletariat was now prepared to aemana a share in the in­ 
creased prosperity of the country; ana that the workers 
could be excluded from the benefits of an industrial 
society only at increasing risk of revolution. The attempt 
so to excluae the working people over the whole' of Western 
Europe did much to influence the theory outlined by Kari 
Karx in his "Das Kapital." An understanding of the conflict 
in which Marxism represen, ed one view point does mucn to 
clarify the issues at stake in the Ch&rtist Movement. It is 
no accident that the ./ear of the greatest Chartist disaster 
1848, also witnessed the appearance of Karl Marx's and 
Frieoxich Engels "Manifesto on Communism." Here Marx declared, 
that the only historical sequence of any importance was that 
which recorded the unceasing struggle between rival economic 
classes, and the usual type of history text-book was dismissed 
as giving a nursery version of the life^f man. Capitalism, 
he showed, had erne^ed out of the societies of the ja^st and 
would, in its turn, give place to communism, as soon aa
lie, 4.
the workers understood capitalism's inherent inability 
to. share with them the products of taeir own labour. 
Tne factor, however, which makes Marx of interest to us, is 
that like most of those who write even to-day on the Chartist 
Movement, he quite neglected the part religion has always 
placed in this struggle ctnu entirely ignored its enormous 
power to compose the conflicts of classes. Marx was much too 
astute a thinker to be unaware of the influence of Christian­ 
ity on the moulding of Y/estern society, and one can onl> assume 
that he deliberately ignored the part religion and ethics 
played in the social conflict. He qui teo bviousl.y inciuued 
religion amongst his many "hates", and, at the other end 
of the scale, tried to discount its influence as much £.s that 
other sceptic, Giobon, had done in the previous century.
On the extreme left Marx wrote of a conflict oetween 
two classes, the exploiter and the exploited, while, in 
party allegiance at leat>t, at the opposite pole, Disraeli 
spoke equally vehemently of the colossal problem presented, 
by two apparently irreconcilable types which made up the 
population of the country.
"Say what you like, our Queen reigns over the greatest 
natioji that ever existed."
"Which Nation?" asked the young.stranger, "for she
IkiD.
over two.....two nations; between whom there is 
no intercourse ana no sympathy; who are as ignorant of 
each other's habits, thoughts ana feelings, as if -they 
were awellers in aifferent shores or inhabitants of aifferent 
plarets; who are formed b> a. different breeaing, are fed 
by a different food, are oraered by different manners and 
areViot governed by the same laws."
"You speak of" saia Egremont hesitatingly, 
"The Hich ana the Poor."
It was in the midale of theroaa, among the exponents 
of "JLcdsser-f aire", the disciples oi" Malthus, Bentham ana 
Hi cardo, that there was a complete refusal to recognise 
the wide gulf which divided the nation into two parts and a 
complete lack of any realisation that it was the function 
of a Christian organisation to "build an enduring briage 
uniting the/two. The Chartists, finding that in their 
time few of the Church leaders were willing to raise their 
voices against social evil, very often.contemptuously 
aismibsed religion as the mere handmaid of the governing 
class - or in llarx's phrase - "the opium of the poor". It 
is true that by 1337 the Church of Snglana haa corrected 
many of the grosser abuses which haa araivn forth Cobbett'b 
fierce invective in his "Legacy to Parsons", but it had 
done little to meet the urgent moral ana spiritual needs 
of vast collections of people gatherea into the new
industrial areas. It haa left untouched the burning 
social problem. It was one thing to put an end to sine- 
cuiHifi tnd plural livings ana to aaa an element of dignity 
and responsibility to the clergyman's calling; it was 
another to give hundreds of. thousanus of people engaged in
the monotonous misery of the factory, a meaning in life.
• 
How far could a Church, which was the handmaid of wealth
succeed in helping men and women to turn away from a grim 
struggle, in which wealth brought fame and poverty contempt,
to this mysterious atmosphere, where the soul of Dives was
1 
no more esteemed than the..soul of Lazarus? The importance
of the Church lay in its power to create a world of its 
own, with standards, duties,and satisfactions other than 
those eet and sought in the race for wealth.
It is clear that Methodism, having lost its early 
missionary enthusiasm had fallen into the spirit of the 
Church and had become an upholder of the 'status quo' - a 
defender of respectable society. In his account of 
Kethodist societies in one town^ Benjamin Smith writes 
how in early days the Wearers used to attend Chapel with 
their aprons rolled roui d their waists, and some of them
thought that their attendance at services in working garb
2 
was a mark of holiness. By the Chartist era, this
refreshing Christian outlook had vanished. Indeed the
1 ff.L. & B. H^jranond - Op. cit. p. '&<.
2 B. Smith - Methodism in Ilacclesfield p.k;12.
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Report of the Wesleys.n Methodist Conference in 1842 
draws attention to the fact that in times of distress the 
poor absent themselves from services, "because a want of 
suitable clothing leaves a meanness in their appearance 
which is chiefly conspicuous by its being contrasted with 
that of the more favoured of .the brethren." Another 
commentator records "The general practice is, on the
"*— **+
Sunday evening for tj:use who are not able to make a decent 
appearance at a place of worship, to congregate together, pay
their halfpenny or penny, and send for a newspaper from a
1 
public house. So completely haa religion become identified
with respectability and success that workers could not but 
believe that to attend in shabby garments would oring on them 
the contempt of the regular worshippers. Furthermore both
in Anglican and nonconformist Churches, the system of social
2 
distinction was preserved in the practice ef pew-rents.
Yet it would be unfair to nonconformity to assume that 
it did not in some ways reflect a more democratic spirit 
than did the State Church. Ministers had often sprung 
from humble parents, and, in the >Iethoaist Church particularly 
the gifted workman would be welcomed as a local preacher, 
and this type of artisan could, even then, reach an official
_ ___ I -.,_•— -»m _t_ • _r - .. - T _ _ . _ - — -——•—-- _____.._ _______________ __. ___
1 First Report (1344) Health of Town Commission p. 51.
2 J.T.Slagg "Manchester fifty years ago". (1881) p. 141.
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position in the ftonconl'orinist Gnurcu. ".But none the less 
Nonconformist Churches were places where comfortable and 
new clothing was a sacred propriety, where the difference 
between the skilled workman who had ambition of rising into 
the middle-class ana the workman who through unemployment 
had become a pauper, was as sharp as anywhere else. Halevy 
has summed up most accurately the social significance of 
the Nonconformity which faced the Chartists - "Puritan 
Nonconformity tenaed to become a transitional creea, a 
stage in the history of an English family. The unskilled 
labourer becomes in turn a skillea workman, an artisan, 
the head of a small business.... ana as he rises out,of the 
barbarism in which the working class was plungeu, he becomes 
a Nonconformist. If he rises still higher on the social
ladder, if his children rise after his death, he or they
1 
go over to the Church of England." Thus in the first
half of the nineteenth century, the Nonconformist Churches 
gave a social standing, rather than stooa for spiritual and 
ethical standards. Success ana failure in the struggle 
of life receivea the same judgment ana treatment insiae 
the church, as in the world outsiae.
Disraeli, even if not an orthoaox Christian, uia at
1. Halevy - England in 1815, p.571. •
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least understand one simple fact ana that was that the 
deep bog into which the English poor .were forever being 
driven, could be drained only by men ana wome-n impelled 
by Christian impulses. He realised as clearly as anyone 
that millions of respectable Church members saw no 
connection between their faith and their auty to society, 
but he was equally aware that the most effective blows 
against the prevailing system were being dealt by Christians, 
fighting for the sake/6f Christ. , Marx believed that the 
"Ten Hours Bill" finally gained a majority in the House 
of Commons because of bitter disecoasions among the 
bourgeoisie. The -benefits accruing to the worker were 
purely accidental. Disraeli knew better. He knew, 
declares Christopher Hollis, the Catholic historian, that 
the Ten Hours Bill was secured by a handful of Christians
thought it wicked that their fellow-men should be
1 
treated as animals.
The first effective attack on the factory system came 
from Thomas Michael Sadler, and his motive "in attacking it 
was purely religious. His work was taken iip by Lord 
Ashley- Cooper (later Lord Shaft esbury) whose motive was 
also entirely Christian. One was a Methodist, the other 
a ncrroB Evangelical of the Anglican Church - neither of 
them men of outstanding intellect. The./ were not always 
able fully to answer the questions of the classical 
Christopher Hollis "The Two Nation^ pp. 157-8.
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economists as to how society would survive if the standard 
of life of the poor was raised above the level of starva­ 
tion; it was their ^reat achievement that this inability 
did not cause them to hesitate for an instant. Lon^ before 
Industrial Psychology had made its appearance these two 
pioneers reo,lised that there was supreme economic value in 
a contented worker.
There were many Christians who foight' the Chartist 
battle for a more equitable distribution of the resources 
of the nation, without joining the Movement; indeed, they 
would have scorned to be associated with the agitation. 
Perhaps it can be saia that the Chartist Churches,, which 
were established in the early forties represented the real 
spirit of the Movement, which lived on when Chartism as a 
political party had faded from the English scene.
CHAPTER V.
THE PEOPLE AHD THE CHUKCHES
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CHAPTER V,'. 
THE ESQPLE AMD THE CHURCHES
The religious condition of any age is difficult to
gauge, and, in the case of a per ion of rapid change such
of 
as the first half/the nineteenth century the task becomes
almost impossible. Here, as throughout Europe, the French 
Revolution had frightened the upper classes into orthodoxy 
and the observance of the conventions of the Established 
Church. Atheism and agnosticism were now felt to be forms 
of treason, and reference to them in polite society against 
the canons of good taste. The new burst of religious 
activity, with the Church becoming a bulwark against 
revolutionary movements, showed itself in the founding of 
missionary societies for work at home and abroad. In 1284, 
Thomas Coke set oefore the Methodist Conference a plan for 
the "Establishment of Missions among the Heathen", and 
laboured unceasingly until the "Wesleyan Missionary Society" 
was fully organised in 1813. In 1789, came V/illiam Carry's 
great missionary appeal to the Baptists, and five years 
later the "London Missionary Society" w«as founded. These 
were followed in quick succession by the "Church Missionary 
Society" and the "Religious Tract Society" in 1799, and 
the Bible Society in 1803. During this period, older 
societies like the "Society for the Propagation of the
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Gospel" and the "Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge" 
vastly increased their activity. .But the evangelisation 
of the masses in the new industrial areas of Lancashire 
or even the maintenance of ordinary ^civilised ..standards
* — 
I
of life were never seriously tackled. In later years it 
•was customary to lament that the Church of Englanu haa 
lost its hold on the working classes, but as far as the 
new proletariat, the miners, the railwcty ana factory 
workers was concerned, it never had much hold to lose.
The situation from 1800 to 1850 was admirably summed
•
up by Horace Mann in his report to the Registrant General 
in 1851. "The middle classes have augmented rather 
than diminished that devotional sentiment^ and strictness 
of attention to religious services by which, for several 
centuries they have been so eminently distinguished. 
With the upper classes, too, the subject of religion has 
obtained, of late, a marked degree of notice, ana a regular 
Church attendance is now ranked as amongst the recognised 
proprieties of life. It is to satisfy the wants of these 
two classes that the number of religious structures has 
of late years ao increased. »But while the labouring 
myriads of our country have been multiplying with our 
multiplied material prosperity, it cannot, it is found, 
be stated that a corresponding increase has occurred in 
the attendance of this class in our religious edifices.
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More especially in cities and large towns it is observable
how absolutely insignificant a portion of the congregation
1 
is composed of artisans.'1 There is no reason to suppose
that this summary is not a fair description of the religious 
life of the time.
As soon as the Chartist Movement was launched, the 
question of the reaction of the Church to such a crusade 
became of great importance. In any social movement involving 
masses of the peopJLe that problem inevitably presents 
itself. It was true that few of the Chartists were active 
members of the National Church, but many were associated 
with the Methodist denomination and probably many more would 
have claimed the tit 16 of Christian without making a claim 
to membership in any perticular sect. The question demanded 
an answer. One thing all students of the time recognise is 
that-when Chartism dawned the Churches'were not ready for 
its challenge.
Between the Established Church and the ordinary man 
there lay a deep and widening gulf. By the 1830's the 
vast increase in tha/population of Lancashire haa over­ 
whelmed the old Parish system and the organisation of the 
Church no longer had any real relation to the needs of the 
people. Parliament had done something for the spiritual
needs of the toilers; as a sign of national gratitude for
IT Ce%nsus of 1851, Religious Worship in England and Wales - 
KJfficial report by Horace Mann. p. CLVIII - Quoted by 
J.L & B. Hammond. Op.cit. p.2
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"king-making Waterloo", it had voted a million pounas 
for the erection of churches in populous areas and these 
Churches remain as aymools of the piety and deplorable 
taste of the generation,, that destroyed Kapoleon. But 
this was a straw in the wind, and an uneasy ana grudging 
recognition of the fact that the Industrial Revolution was 
accompanied by a rise in population, one which in the 1830*8 
and 1840's showed no sign of having reached its peak. In
1751 the population was roughly 6,500,000, in 1841, about
1 
15,000,000 and the upward trend continued. The "State
Church" had neither the clergy nor the buildings to cope 
with this dramatic change in numbers and in the distribu­ 
tion of population. If there had been any general desire 
for public worship in the newer industrial towns, an 
impossible situation would have been created. It is true 
that the public conscience had at last compelled Parliament 
to concern itself with the laxity of Anglican priests, 
and a Parliamentary and Ecclesiastical Commission had 
been set up to deal with the evils of Pluralism, out the 
task had only just begun. and the opposition to such 
interference in the internal working of, the Church was 
still formidable.
As a result of the labours of this Commission an»
I ]?or detailed account see "An Economic History of 
Modern Britain" - J.H.Clapham. Vol. 1. p.53 et seq.
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Established Church Bill was passed in 1836. The populous 
areas of Lancashire, and the West Hiding of Yorkshire 
were henceforth, to have Bishops of their own. Bishops 
were to be paid a fixed income instead of the varied and 
fluctuating suras which they had hitherto received, but 
since their aggregate incomes were still to amount to 
.6200,000 per annum (cf. the ,€40,000 of the Koman Catholic 
hierarchy in Stance) it could be hardly be said that there 
was any mean attempt to reuuce the episcopal order to 
apostolic poverty. Some checks were also applied to the 
evils of pluralism. But more important than any of these 
changes was the setting up of a committee to use the surplus 
wealth of the hierarchy to improve poor livings and to endow 
new parishes in populous areas.
These changes, how/ever, indicate little grasp of the 
real problem, the complete irrelevance of the v Church to the 
life of the working-man. It is true that the seating 
accommodation of .the Churches bore no relation to the 
population, but it was much raore than adequate for the 
average number of communicants. In Leeds, the Parish 
Church serving 15,000 people could boast of only fifty
communicants. j?riecirich Engels felt that no visitor
i 
from -overseas coula fail to be struck by wii-at he called
"the religious bigotry and stupidity of the'English
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1 
respectaole middle classes." Even more important is
the evidence of Mozley, a High Churchman, who, writing 
in 1844 declared ... "the whole of our manufacturing 
people, the whole of the poorer classes in our towns are 
alienated from the Church... An enormous proportion,
three-quarters or nine-tenths are neither Church people
£ 
nor of any other religion."
It is of real importance for us to ask by what means 
this gulf between Church .ana people had come into being. 
One obvious cause was that the Church itself had increasingly 
departed from the conception held-by the medieval Church 
of its place in the community. In medieval times, though 
the Church had taught that life was a school training men 
and women for a richer ana juster life in heaven, it had 
also affirmed that governmental laws and institutions
•
should have a clear and integral connection with the Gospel 
of Christ. It was the "charity" of the Church which 
helped to make the Feudal system acceptable to the people 
at large. It was doubtless for this reason that some 
Chartists such as J.R.Stephens set out to recapture a 
golaen age from the past, rather than to shape a society 
in conformity with the immose revolutions in the economic
* British Critic. Vol. 23. p. 337". 
1. 'Ifriedrich En^els - socialism n.g l   i li  p. XIV.
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structure of the nation. In the medieval State though 
practice-ana theory were not always harmoniously wedded, 
the Church had seen fit to fix a "Just level of wages", to 
define honest sta.nda.ras -of craftsmanship and to forbid 
usury and divorce. When that concern for the people died 
awey» the tremendous influence of the Church went with it. 
By the early nineteenth century the belief had gained 
currency, not merely that the Church was indifferent to 
social justice, but that it we,s opposed to simple 
fundamental changes which would make life more enuurable 
for the masses.
The recoras of the perioa make it quite impossible 
to acquit a great majority of the clergy of the Church of 
England of neglect for the moral ana physical betterment 
of the poorer classes. Indeed, they do more than that, they 
prove quite conclusively that the Anglican priests 
repeatedly formed themselves into a formidable barrier to 
reform after reform. Of course there was no lack of self- 
sacrifice on the part of individuals, but the general 
standard was very Icnv indeed. The pic'ture which George 
Eliot paints in her novel .Felix Holt of the local rector,
something, of a hunter and sportsman, a hard drinker and
, *. 
a h&!il-fellow-well-met type of/parson is only too true to
life. Jane Austen's novels paint the life of the time 
in less sombre colours, but quite obviously she accepted
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the fact that the Church was the national dump ing- ground
1 
for the y <b ungerv unendowed sons of the nobility. She was
a clergymen's daughter herself and-i'iS unlikely to have 
overstated the case concerning the 1 jw standards of education 
common to most of the clergy. Their background of family 
life ana oirth, their national interests and their spirit 
of class- consciousnessq quite unfitted them for the task 
of relating the Christian teaching to the life of the down­ 
trodden ana unprivileged.
Anyone who studies the newspapers ana magazines read 
by the working men of the Chartist era must be impressed 
by the space and energy given to the attacks on the Church. 
Occasionally such attacks were directed against the doctrines 
of the Church, but more often than not. they dealt with the 
inhumanity of the clergy. Theresas -a feeling abroad that 
the Church gave its sanction to all the injustices and 
abuses that degraded the poor and. outraged their self 
respect. An example is provided .in the. agitation against 
flogging in the ariay . This was a bbrfedri ty that stirred 
the working- class sentiment ueeply, for it \vas a symool of 
the hurailiation of their class, and the clergy took no 
part in helping to remove it. The "Poor llan ' a Guaruian" 
commenting on this agitation declared ... what priest.... 
was even known to denounce the atrocity from the p
1 G.E.Mitton - "Jane Austen and her Times" Chap. III.
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or to invoke the Legistature against the bloody- ana soul- 
degruaing practice ? Oh, no, the vile wretches woulu cant 
L.bout beer-shops ana tea-gardens ana Sab bath-or eaking, or 
anything else that afforded innocent pleasures to the poor, 
but not a word woula they say on behalf of the poor tortured.
soldier for fear of giving offence to the 'order 1 from which
1 
the officers are taken."
In their work on "The Age of the Chartists", the '<,
Hamrnonds relate the story of a Hampshire clergyman who gave 
evidence before a Parliamentary Committee in 1833, as to hov/ 
he had succeeaea in amassing sufficient eviaence within a 
period of a year to send a few village labourers to the 
gallows for burning hayricks. Such incidents explain why 
the working classes-tended to evince such bitter hatred 
towards the State Church. There were inaividual priests 
of wide sympathies and humane feeling, but their witness 
was lost in the impression created by their class-conscious 
colleagues. Cob bett had no sectarian dislike of the Church,
indeed his ueepest hatrea was reserved for' the Methouists,
3 
these "ruffian sectaries" . His violent rage against the
Anglican Church \v-as prompted by a feeling that was common 
throughout the whole working-class worla - the feeling
1 The Poor M&n's Guaraian, September 7th, 1833.
H J.L.& B.Haramond - The A^e of the Chartists p.
3 Political Register - Jan 3rd. 1824.
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that there was something false to the spirit of Christian­ 
ity in the concoct of men who read the Mew Testament in 
Church on Sundays and turned so ruthless a face on week-days 
to miserable men who.se lives a savage .law haa orou^ht v.ithin
its grasp.
"In spite of .the Reforms embodied in the Parliamentary 
Bill of 1836, the condition of the Church in Manchester 
even in 1850 shows how ill-placed Anglicans were for making 
religion a vital force in the life of thepoor. In the 
fifteenth century a rector of Manchester proposed to the 
parishioners to rebuild the parish Church and make it 
collegiate, appropriating the tithes and other endOT/ments 
to the maintenance of the new college. This arrangement 
was carried out; the Church which is now the Cathedral was 
rebuilt, and a College was formed, consisting of a Warden, 
Fellows, Chaplains and others. This College degenerated 
into a nest of sinecures. In 1830 the Warden, four fellows, 
two Chaplains, a Clerk in Orders, and a lay Clerk drew 
an income of over £5,000 from the property of the College, 
but repudiated all care of souls in the parish, and all 
duties outside the Collegiate Church. The people of 
Manchester had thus to make their own provision; aoout 
fifty-three Churches were built and some endowments provided, 
When Prince Lee was appointed the first Bishop of Manchester 
in 1847, he found a city of nearly half a million people
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with practically no pastoral oversight, though the Chapter 
over which he prebiaea livea handsomely on the revenues of 
the Parish. This scandal enaed in 1850, when the people of 
Manchester, led by the Bishop, obtained an Act of Parliament, 
at a cost of £4,000 creating a number ofparishes.each of 
which was to be a rectory, with cure of so'uls, ana making 
a just distribution of the revenues of the Chapter: The 
Act was contested, and the report of the proceedings in 
Committee threw a valuable light on the state of Manchester. 
The counsel for the 'Bill stated that there were nearly 
400,000 people in Manchester, that there were 60,000 
sittings in the Churches, 40,000 of which were let out for 
pew-rents. The endowments of th-e Churches were in some 
cases, no more than £30 a year, and there were very few in
which a house was provided, hence most of the Churches
1 
were aosolutely dependent on pew rents.
Ho survey, however brief, of the religious condition 
of Lancashire at the dawn of the Victorian era can leave 
out of account the important part played in the spiritual 
life of the people by the Nonconformist Churches. In 
many ways the first half of the nineteenth century was 
the time of their greatest strength. A century oefore 
they had ceemea conaomnea to extinction in the gentlemanly
IManchester Kectory Division Bill -Committee of' the 
Hous.e of Commons, Session 1850. Cited by J.L. & B. 
Hamraond op.cit. p.230-1.
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atmosphere of the eighteenth century. In these days the 
Church of England was broad enough and tolerant enough to 
embrace any variety of religious opinion which coula on the 
most favourable construction be considered Christian, 
provided always that the holder did not acknowledge 
allegiance to the Pope. The Methodist revival, however, 
gave a new life to the old Dissent.
In course of time, the Methodist Movement established 
itself as a sect and there was inevitably a change in 
its spirit and atmosphere. Though in North Wales and 
Corny/all it retained the characteristics of a Revivalist 
movement, by the early years of the nineteenth century it
had become a settled religion in the great industrial
1 
districts. In the towns of Lancashire it no longer
carried the zest and freshness of a new and passionate 
gospel. In the days of the Chartists there were more 
Methodist members in the southern districts of Cornwall 
than in Manchester, Salford and Stockport, though these 
towns contained a larger population than the whole of 
Cornwall. In Lancashire the Methodist Societies did not 
increase as fast as the population. Between 1830 end 
1850 the population of Lancashire increased by fifty 
per cent. The places embraced in the Manchester District 
in the Reports of the Methodist Conference increased 
4 Journal of the Royal Statistical Society 1840 p,15£.
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faster than the average, for they included such rapidly 
growing towns as Manchester, Stockport, Rochdale, 
Oldham and Blackburn. The Methoaist members for these 
circuits increased by about twenty per cent. In Manchester 
the figure rose from 6070 to 6767; in Stockport from 
1355 to 1653; in Rochdale and Blackburn the figures show 
a decline. Musgrave,writing specifically of Bolton, 
gives the number of members in 1800 ae 1234, ana in 1850
as 2196; the population of Bolton had increased in the
1 
half-century, from 18,000 to 60,000. This impression
of Manchester and district is confirmed by a contributor 
to a contemporarytaagazine - "Visit the Churches and 
Chapels of this great town; look around the various 
congregations, richly and gaily dressed, comfortably 
seated in easy-cushioned pews, and say how many of the 
real horny-handed workmen will be found among the group,
although the proportion of that class to the rest of our
2 
population is so great." Leon l&ucher, in his book
on Manchester, declared that you did not see the working 
classes in the chapels of the city. "The people walking 
to service along the streets in silence and with a reserved 
and formal attitude" belonged exclusively to the miaale 
classes; the operatives loitered at their doors or
1 Musgrave - Origin of Methoaism in .Bolton.
2 Article in the "Characteristics of Manchester, North
of England Magazine, 1842, Vol. I. 169.
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lounged' at street corners until the hour of service was over 
ana the public house opened its aoors. He goes on to say 
that, since they aid cot evince any aesire to go to Church 
they were prevented from going anywhere else. "If the people 
of Manchester want to go out on a Sunday, where raust they 
go? There are no public promenades, no avenues, npyyublic 
gardens and no >public common -- everything in the suburbs 
is closed against them; everything is private property; 
in th<e midet of the beautiful scenery of England the 
operatives are like the Israelites of old, with the promised, 
lana before them but ifor bidden to enter into it." This 
account is endorsed by the eaitor of the 'British Critic 1 , 
who declared that such conditions prevailed in all large 
towns. "It may be truly saia that the whole of our 
manufacturing population, the whole of the poorer classes, 
are alienated from the Church. Yet this does not by any 
means express the sum of their misery. An enormous
population; three-fourths or nine-tenths are neither'A 
Church people nor of any other religion."
Though Methoaism has been called a revival of 
Puritanism it did in fact appeal far more to the emotional 
side of human nature than the earlier movement, ana its
beginnings were markeu by^a crude theology which demanded •
little logical thought. Lecky, and indeed other historians, 
IFaucher - "Manchester in 1844" p.56. 
2 British Critic 1840. Vol. £8, p.345.
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claim that the Methodist revival, by turning the thoughts 
of the working class from earth to heaven, saved England 
from a revolution like that experienced by Prance. A 
moaern historian, Professor Harold Laski, firmly reiterates 
this opinion - "nor was it an accident that no influence 
was more persuasive than that of Wesley..... in inducing 
the masses in England to accept the grim discipline of the
new factories in return for the dubious consolation of an
ul
unproved and unprovable bliss. Given opportunity to ex­ 
plain this, Professor Laski declared ...... "as is well
known by all historians...... at the time of the Industrial
Revolution Wesleyanism deflected the sense of man's.
inaignatiob. with the conditions in the new factories to '* 
religion as a consolation for the sorrows of their life."
It is quite evident that, for gooa or evil, this type of 
evangelical appeal made for respect for lav; ana order, ana in 
time it became a characteristic note in the life of many 
bodies outsiae the Methoaist Connexion. In the Church of 
England, a group of Evangelicals gained, prestige by their 
success in the Anti-Slavery agitation, ana oy 1837 haa 
gained a firm foothold in the National Church.
It may be pointed out that there is an apparent contra­ 
diction between/this description of Methoaism as a bulwark
1 Harold Laski~ "Tnreat to the Constitution".
2 Nev/s -Chronicle account of the Laski Libel Action
, 1946.
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against revolution and the small percentage of workers 
who in Chartist times attended any type of Church. The 
explanation lies in the fact that by the 1830's Methodism had 
lost its first missionary character, the revival force had 
spent itself out it had left a permanent' influence behind. 
Lecky and his school, however, are only partially correct. 
It is just as true to-say that Methodism succeeded because 
the English were peaceful, as that the English were peaceful 
because of Methodism. In his novel "James Woodfora", Henry 
Solly, a Unitarian and a Chartist supporter makes his working- 
class hero say:-
"None of us haa any great love for the cloth., Hot that , 
we had any bad feelings towards them, but I believe we most 
thought the Church' Establishment was a matter of money and 
.that all clergymen did and said their doings and sayings 
merely to get paid. So that we had a feeling of contempt 
ffcr them because we thought them so uncommonly like hypocrites 
The same with regard to religion generally. There was very 
little real enmity against it, so far as I coula see among
working-men. We only thought it humbug ana not worth a
1 sensible man's troublinghis heaa about."
Tradition of ail types tends to survive longer in a 
village, ana so in rural coiorau^.ities it was true that the 
Methouist Chapel tended to become the spiritual and social 
I Henry Solly - James Woodford, p.kJl4. " ~~~
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centre for the labourer. It is probably of this that 
Professor G.K. Trevelyan is thinking when he records that 
"In the lower ranks of society, horror of French Republican
utheism helpeu the We s ley an movement to spread more widely
1 
than ever after the death of its great founaer in 1791."
It is more than aoubtful if such a statement coula be 
substantiated as a fair generalisation of any of the in­ 
dustrial areas, and statistics of liethodism alreaay quoted 
show it to be quite inaccurate as a picture of the Manchester 
area. J.L.& B.Haramonas* deduction is probably much nearer
the truth in the case of Lancashire: "the teaching of
<. 
Methodism was unfavourable to w or kimg- class movements".
The Harnznonas go on to declare that whereas Methodism taught 
resignation to evil conuitiorjs, the Trade Unions were more 
.practical in that they organised opposition. Hethouisra 
stressed spiritual individualism; the Trade Unions made 
clsss loyalty a. virtue. Even the Methodist's neighbourly ..J 
love was onl,y & method of getting one's neighbour converteu. 
Some point is given to this criticism b^ the recent book 
of l£ . W.E. Sangster, the distinguished Methodist minister, 
who argues that "in the early industrial age Methodism was 
concerned with social salvage rather than with ~ny consider­
ation of these deep economic ailments from which sprang the
o 
misery of the gin house anu the women of the streets."
1 G.lI.Tr £vel./a.n - English Social History P.
<, J.L.c'c B\ Hoiomond - The Town Labourer. 1760-135^. see p Aj .<.77-ci'<
5 T.V.E. Sangster - "The PL,th to Perfection" p.
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The attitude to the civil government that was proper 
for Methodists was defined in the "Minutes of Several Con­ 
versations with the Kev. J. Wealey and the Preachers in 
connexion with him", published, in 1779. "None of us shall 
either in writing or conversation speak lightly or 
irreverently of the Government under which we live. The 
oracles of God command us to be subject to the higher forces, 
and - 'Honour the King 1 is thus connected with the 'JPear 
of God 1 ." In the early revivalist days under the surge 
of a great spiritual power, preachers anti. converts found 
little difficulty in obeying this injunction.- But when 
-the Methodist Church became a great organisation in the 
midst of a population like that of Manchester, Rochdale, 
or Bolton, in a world where the justice or injustice, of 
institutions was fiercely debated, the situation v^as more 
complicated. The Methodist rule against speaking lightly 
or irreverently of -the Government came to "be interpreted 
as implying not merely a negative but a positive duty. The 
Annual Reports of Conference indicate the attitude towards 
popular movements of official Wesleyian Methodism. In 
the fieport of 1033, Trade Unions are referred to in this 
language "In these times of conflict among certain classes 
of the community, keep at the utmost distance from all
i '
associations which<-are subversive of the principles of true 
and proper lioerty, employing unlawful oaths, ana threats 
and force to acquire new^ members, and to accomplish
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purposes which would tend to destroy the very framework 
of society." The Report for 1849 conuemnas the Chartist 
agitation of the previous year in the strongest language, 
ana rejoices in the aloofness of Methodism, from such 
struggles. - "During the agitation of the year, anu while 
aisljyal ana disaffected men have been endeavouring to 
.allure the humbler classes of our fellow-countrymen in 
their schemes, ana have sought to excite them against their 
rulers, it has given us unspeakable pleasure to behola your 
spirit and conduct."
On the olaer nonconformist Churches the influence of 
the liethodist Revival was treraenaous. Unaer its warm 
fervour the old-fashioned radical and somewhat rationalistic 
Dissenter, disappeared or joined the new-born Unitarian sect. 
Here it is a point of passing interest that nowhere dia the 
Uritarians gain so firm a foothold as in Lancashire, where 
very often quite small villages still maintain reasonably 
strong Unitarian communities. In 1851 there were thirty- 
five Unitarian places of worship in Lancashire with seating 
accommodation for lii,000 people. The strength of the 
Independents, however, still lay einong the middle class, 
and in her novel '^lix Holt 1 George Eliot has a pertinent, f
reminder of this fact. She paints a picture of a
1R.V.Holt - Unitarian Contribution to Social Progress in
England, p.41.
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Congregational minister ana of the company of prosperous 
tradespeople aim farmers who formed the bulk of his normal 
congregation, and gives this picture of the failure of this 
Church to attract the working-class. "On a Y/ednesday however,
Mr. Lyonfctnd one of his deacons conducted a service in theI
neighbouring mining village of Sproxton attended by old men, 
a journeyman tailor and a consumptive youth —r not a collier 
had been won from the strong ale of the 'Sugar Loaf 1 , not 
even a navvy from the mild drink of the 'Blue Cow 1 . 11
Obviously the Puritan Churches made little appeal to the
1 population of the squalid manufacturing and mining districts.
Among the middle-class supporters of the Nonconformist 
Churches the effects of the .Evangelical Revival were profound. 
It. R.W.Dale of Birmingham gives a vivid picture of the 
results of the Evangelical Revival as they appeared during 
the early nineteenth century. He declares "Meeting houses 
which had been deserted were crowded. Meeting-houses which 
had been large enough for their congregations for two or 
three generations had to be made larger. New meeting-houses 
in great numbers were erected. Cottages were rented in 
villages; farmhouse kitchens were lent, old barns were 
turned into chapels; and young men who had been hard at
work all through the week .... went out in companies from
& the towns on Sunday mounings to conduct the services."
1George Eliot - tfelix Holt p.118 (Bluckwooa's Edition) 
2 Cited in Centenary of the Lancashire Congregational Union,
1806-1906 B.Nightingale pp.7-8.
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These Evangelical Churches shared, the confluence of the 
Methodists that the very glory of God had broken upon the 
darkness of many centuries, and that the aay was not remote 
when all nations would rejoice in the blessedness of the 
Christian redemption. Such a movement obviously tended to 
break down denominational barriers, for it emphasised the 
vital importance of the evangelical creed and it regarded 
almost with indifference all forms of Church policy that 
were antagonistic to that creed. But it cannot be the 
strongly emphasised that the Evangelical Revival was 
primarily a middle-class movement, and that "the proletariat, 
if attracted for a brief time, was not, in the main, held ana 
moulded by it.
For Lancashire with her Icarge number of immigrants from 
Ireland, the position of the Roman Catholic Church was of 
some importance at this time. The isolation of England 
from the Continent during the Kapoleonii; \Yars is seen in 
nothing so clearly as in the blinaness of most Englishmen 
to the Catholic revival which was going on abroad. England 
unuer Tory leadership had taken her stanu with the anti- 
revolutionary forces in Europe, ana thus had been brought 
into alliance with the Catholic Church ana the Pope, whom 
many good .Protestants still professed to regard as Anti« 
Christ. But in spite of such fortuitous alliances the
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more thorough-go ing Tories managed to hold up the 
emancipation of Roman Catholics until 1829. By the time 
of the Chartist movement the Catholic Church was regaining 
strength in the country. The French Revolution had 
brought to England iarge numbers of monks and nuns from 
the Continent, including several English communities from 
Belgian which, linked with the indigenous Catholics ana 
the Irish Immigrants, made Roman Catholicism a useful ally 
of Nonconformity in the fight for emancipation. Kot only 
that; after Waterloo there was a perfect craze for foreign 
travel among the upper classes (a renewal of the"Grand 
Tour" of the XVIIIth Century). The unique fascination of 
the Eternal City attracted many visitors ana there were a 
few importantjconversions to the Roman Church.
The Repeal of the Test Act in 1828 (it had in fact 
been virtually a deaa letter for decades, but it was there 
and could have been enforced at will), the Catholic 
Emancipation Act of 1829, and the Reform Act of 183ii, 
carried with them a recognition that the Church of England 
was no longer coterminous with the nation;* John Morley 
adequately summarises the situation - "It (the Church) 
was not identical with the parliament which spoke for the 
nation; it had no longer a title to compose the governing 
order; and - a more startling disclosure still to the
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x minds of Churchman - laws affecting the Church would 
henceforth be made by men of all churches ana creeds, or 
even men of none. This hateful circumstance it was that 
inevitably began in multitudes of devout ana earnest minds, 
to proauce a revolution in their conceptions of a church, 
and a resurrection in curiously altered forms of that old 
ideal of Milton's austere ana lofty school - the iaeal of 
a purely spiritual association that should xeave each man's 
soul and conscience free from 'secular claims and hireling 
wolves.'
In these words Morley has defined clearly the gap between 
the Church and the nation. In the same chapter he draws 
attention to one other important factor in the movement for
reform; "Evangelical religion divides with rationalism the
^ 
glory of more than one humanitarian struggle." The years
after the French Revolution witnessea a growth in 
agnosticism, ana atheism, or as they were all referred to by 
the respectable middle class, infidelity. Before the 
Jacobin excesses of the Srench Revolution, aeisrn and 
atheism had founa a loagment with the upper classes; now 
these returned to the traditional faith, and infiaelity 
was taken up by the wor"king-man. In the eighteenth 
century it haa oeen a plaything of the aristocracy, now
IJohn Horley - "Life of Glaastone" Vol. 1. p.113-114. 
2 John Morley - loia. p.115.
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it was clearly allieu to the political aims of many of the
Chartists. According to Engels the great number of such 1 
free-thinkers were to be founa among the Owenite Socialists,
while Disreali describes a clergyman charged with the£ 
spiritual oversight of a parish with 100,000 heathen.
It was doubtless this increasing atheism which called forth 
the work of Christian Socialists like Maurice ana Kingsley.
Evidence of the concern of the authorities over the 
increase in rationalism is provided by the blasphemy trials, 
of the early 1840's. Such trials have been rare features 
of English history. There seems to oe little aoubt that 
the prosecutions of 1840-43 were primarily initiated by 
the Bishop of Exeter's zeal for the extermination of Robert 
Owen and Owenism. One interesting by-proauct of this zeal 
was the enforcement of the law which prohioited the giving 
of lectures on Sunday for which an admission fee was charged, 
except in the case of religions societies. Many secular 
speakers overcame this by registering the societies as 
"Protestants ofthe variety known as Rational Religionists." 
Abel Heywood, John Cleave, ana Henry Hetherington, leaders 
of the movement for the ur^stampea press, were all persecuted 
for the publication of the fr'ee-thinking work, Haslttra's 
"Letters to the Clergy". But in fact the prosecutions
1Engels - Socialism p. XIV.
2 Benjamin Disraeli - Sybil p.l£5.
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failed, and all these escaped with only nominal punishment. 
Political rather than religious motives were behind the 
prosecutions, as was the case in the trials of Charles 
Southwell, G.J.Holyoake ana Thomas Patterson for editing 
the 'Oracles of Reason,1 in 184<!.
The attack by the authorities was probably acutated 
more by fear of the rationalistic link with Owenite Socialism, 
than by any great ideal of defending the Church; for Cnartist 
leaders like Cooper, Hetherington, and Holyoake speedily 
became known for their scepticism ana their support of 
the agnostic press. It was easier for the working-man to 
get hold of such organs as the "Jree-Thinker", "The Oracle^, 
"The Reasoner" and "The Movement" than to obtain any news­ 
paper setting forth the Christian point of view. These 
papers normally painted Socialism as an effective subbtitute 
for Christianity and declared Chartism to be the finest 
expression of the new faith. It was not surprising that 
George Eliot's translation of Strauss's "Leb.en Jesu" in 
1846 found such a ready market.
It is a significant pointer to the religious trends 
of the.Lancashire operatives that the "Northern Star", a 
paper which had a working-class circulation, should 
constantly contain advertisements of the theological, 
political and miscellaneous works of the deist Paine. 
Meantime, new writers arose to carry further the attacks
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of Paine, gleaning much of .their material from the wor.£s
of the more scholarly Erench deists. In 1818, a rational is tic
1 
"life of Jesus" was published and ran into many editions.
In fact, the growth of the inf iael^r ess in England at this 
time is one of the surest evidences of the spiritual bank­ 
ruptcy of the Christian Churches among the people who needed 
them most. To the miudle and upper classes, the pattern 
seemed only too familiar, for just such a wave of rationalism 
haa swept ]?rance before the revolution tore that country 
from end to end. To them, revolutionary politics and
unbelief were inevitably to be found hand in hand. The
<; 
phrase "infidel democracy" was heard in all respectable
circles. It was enough to connect the name of Owen 
(somewhat unfairly) with Chartism, to damn it forever in 
the eyes of the respectable, since the great "Industrial 
Reformer" was noted for his socialism and free thought. His 
name was as synonymous with infidelity as was that of Paine, 
and. Podmore's analysis i£ more than fair - "from an early 
age he had lost all belief in the prevailing forms of 
religion. Indeed his whole movement was so penetrated oy
an anti-theological spirit that the clergy as a rule oecaine
3 
its bitter enemies."
;With some justice, a great many of the Chartists 
Owon fa Po dmorn. Vol . i.. .. .
1 W. Huttrnan - "Life of Jesus" (1818).
2 e.g.Wesleyan Methodist Kagazine. Jj'eb.1838. p. 155.
Owen - odmot* V»2./.
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resented this particular line of attack. The movement had 
among its supporters thousands who, though they had no 
affiliation with any CJjiurch, felt themselves to be Christian 
in that they subscribed to what they believed to be the basic 
ethical standards of Christianity. Such people hau a bitter 
hatred of ecclesiasticism in any *j;arb, anu felt that they 
themselves \,ere more truly interpreting the niinu. of Christ 
than were the organised Churches. There were, ox* course,many 
Chartists who remained loyal members of particular denomina­ 
tions, but the churchless Christiana constituted a far larger 
proportion than either the rationalists or the active 
supporters of organised Churches. Solly's Chartist workman 
"James 7/o oaf or d", already quoted, was probably typical 
of these unattached Christians. They felt that clergymen 
merely carried out traditional ceremonies for the sake of the 
money received ana that payment was out of all proportion 
to the service rendered, fto very subtle distinction was 
made bctvveen the Nonconformist ministry anythe Anglican
priesthood in this res-pect, for the proletariat felt that
1 
neither had much of real value to offer.
Ko serious historian would contend that the worker had 
fany dearth of evidence to support such a view. His employers 
seemed,more than anxious to encourage those who could 
1"James Woooford"- Henry Solly p.£14 ff.
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convince the workers that theisoul was of supreme importance, 
ana that the miseries suffered by this body were of small 
moment. The life of the nineteenth century was marked by 
three basic assumptions. There was the assumption that a 
nation's commercial prosperity is a true inaex of her advanc­ 
ing civilisation, ana, a corollary of this, that .any legisla­ 
tion which tended to limit the productivity of the factories 
was an obstacle to progress. "It is this convictian which 
explains why men of the moral insight of John Bright could, 
oppose the Factory Acts and why even so passionate a defender 
of democratic government as Lincoln should believe that a 
free society was one in which the energetic working man
could hope to move upwards untii he himself became an
1 
independent employer of labour." The seconu assumption
was in lice with Malthus's famous analysis of population, 
namely that whatever the degree of material prosperity of 
the nation, such was the niggardliness of Mature that there 
must be always large masses of people living at the lowest 
level of subsistence. It was because of this assumption 
that the mind of the worker in the nineteenth century was 
haunted by the idea of revolution, anu the a.ttitude of the 
middle-class coloured by their concept of the poor as a 
moral problem requiring their charity, rather than as a
1. H. Luski - Reflections on the Revolution of our Time.
P.563.
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social unit requiring specific legislation. The third 
assumption was even more airectly based on the theory of
Malthus, and the nightmare for many was that one day the
population of the nation would outrun the country's ability
to maintain the people even at the subsistence level.
These assumptions explain the willingness of commercial
magnates to give large sums to buila chapels, when they were
strenuously opposed to any increase in the wages of their
1.
people. Almost every town ana village in Lancashire con­ 
tains such a chapel erected by a local mill-owner of this time 
ana sometimes such chapels were highly enaowed to enable them 
to sustain an eaucated ministry. The fact that the employer 
haa very often risen from the ranks of the workers in some 
cases lessened rather than increased his aesire to ease the 
lot of his employees. Unaer the stress of fierce competition, 
the employer lost that sense of responsibility for his workers 
and that intimacy with tnem, which haa characterised inaus- 
trial life up to practically the end of the eighteenth century,
Prom the perspective of to-aay it woulu appear that 
contemporary leaders anoAiistorians of the movement like
Henry Solly were misled by what they felt was the indiffer­ 
ence of the masses to the established Church. Actually be-
G.D.H. Cole - Chartist Portraits P.2.
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neath this cloak of indifference there lay a sense of 
bitterness, a feeling that the Church was inadequate in its 
philosophy of life for the inuustrial age in which they livea. 
They felt vaguely that the social doctrines of the Church 
in their traditional form offered little guidance in an age 
of impersonal finance, world-markets, and a capitalist organ­ 
isation of industry; "they were merely repeated when, in 
order to be effective they should have been thought out again 
from the beginning and formulated in new and living terms, .fa*-/
/•£*>& o.t*r>doh«d ^eco-i/*-^ on *-/i •«. ^</ho^^ fhe, y cteser-v^e/ *-0 6 e e^e^c/on
they—wore abanuouea'. The social teaching of the Church had
1. 
ceased to exist because the Church itself had ceased to think.
It was this sense of the inadequacy of the existing 
churches which caused many of the Christians a&sociated with 
the Chartist Movement to work out for tnemselves a specific 
programme of Church reform. More than that, in some cases 
they actually created Churches to give practical expression 
to the ideas the,> had gleaned from their study of the Kew 
Testament. It was doubtless the existence of these Churches 
which gave the incentive to the founding of the Christian 
Social Movement which William Temple declareu should be
1. R.H. Tawney - "Religion and the Rise of Capitalism.pp.184-5
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rep-arded as "the history of the recovery of a forgotten,
1. 
part of Christian belief and practice." It has often
been the custom to dismiss the Christian Socialism of Maurice 
and Kingsley as being quite out of line with any progressive 
political philosopny, but it did succeed in awakenjffg the 
conscience of many people, prompting them to compassion ana 
to practical steps for the alleviation of suffering. 
Utterly inadequate as this seems to-day, it really was a 
step forward in the days when it was believed that "economic" 
laws must grind out fortunes for the few and misery for the 
many as unalterably as the stars move in their courses. 
Such awakening of conscience soon leads to another step, 
that of modification of the capitalist form of industrialism, 
some correction of abuses in a system believed to be in 
itself tolerable if workerl properly. The Christian 
Socialists continued the work of Lord Shaftesbury who, in
William Temple's phrase taught Christianity "to speak with
£ 
the voice of lav/."
Chartist Christians, following the pattern of many 
reformers, were inclined to reduce Christianity to a few 
basic quotations from the New Testament, which appeared to 
lend weight to theories they had formed in other departments
1 . Vfa. Temple "Introduction to Christian Social Reformers
of the Nineteenth Century".
2 Temple - Ibid. p.106.
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of life. A phrase such as "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself (Matt XXII - 59) ana Christ's grand tableau of the 
sheep and the goats, with its devastating conclusion 
"Inasmuch as ye diu it not to one of th^ieast of these ye aid 
it not to me" (Matt XXV - 45 ) and large sections of the 
Sermon on the Mount", - these were the passages most quo tea, 
which indeed contained to the Chartists all that appeared to 
be of importance in the Christian faith. "If one thing is 
more certain than another", declared a writer in one of
their leadings papers "it is this, that it is the auty of
1 
Christians to labour for the welfare of their fellow-men."
What need was there for an ordained priesthooa or 
ministry, for sacraments, or inaeed for all the paraphernalia 
of worship when the whole teaching couia be summed up in a 
few commonsen.se golden rules? It cannot be surprising tfca-t" 
to such people the Anglican Church with its highly paia and 
often worlaly bishops, and its traaitional ceremonies,
should appear a futile parody of Christ's gospel of
< 
community, ana that the dissenting Churches continually
engrossea in defenuing their own particular dogmas shoula 
seem equally outside the main streams of life. To the 
Ch&rtist it was a complete mystery, how anyone•coula 
profess aiscipleship for Christ ana remain blanaly 
inaifferent to the misery of the proletariat, ana J.K.
1 The People - pp. 19-«iO.
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Stephens summed up the feeling of many when he went further 
and spoke notof the indifference of the Churches out of 
their having "joined hands with blooathirsty/6-nd deceitful
men to render the misery of the workers complete and
1 
irremediable."
It is futile however, to seek to discover in the 
average Chartist any clear consistency of principle. The 
leading Chartist orators in the campaign against the 
unchristian social outlook of the organised Churches, were 
usually men who had received their training in one denomina­ 
tion or another. The Methodist system of local preaching 
was often unwittingly and indeed, unwillingly, a useful 
channel for the continued supply of these social teachers. 
A modern writer hardly exaggerates when he declares - "The 
first fighters and speakers for unions.co-operative societies, 
political freedom and improved conditions, were Methadist 
preachers. That is beyond argument. And the gospel 
expressed in social terms has been more of a driving 
power in Northern mining circles than all the. economic 
teaching put together. " Such men appealed fervently to
their audience to "study the New Testament, for it contains
5 
the elements of Chartism," and the inevitable corollary
was-added "Give your loyalty to the Charter, for it is a 
reflection of true Christianity."
1 Sermon'% preached on Kennington Common, London, oy 
Stephens in 1839.
2 Jack Lawson, II. P. - A Man's Life, p. 67. LOP,L-/ :,-:|
3 Chaxtist Circular, p
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It was along such lines tha|6ccasional middle-class 
support and sympathy were won for the movement. That it 
aid receive such support is evident from the fact that even 
though the working-class was outside the franchise, some of 
the leaders put up for seats and polled a respectable number 
of votes. ^Henry Bincent, for example, got 475 votes at 
Ipswich in 184ii against the top canaidate's 651. In the 
same year, Joseph Sturge standing on the platform of the
"Complete Suffrage Union" was only narrowly defeated in a
2 
by-election at Nottingham by 1885 to 1801 votes. Joseph
Sturge quite frankly admitted that he had been led to 
organise the "Complete Suffrage Movement" (the only 
specifically miadle class attempt to bring into law one 
item of the Charter) by the influence of such Chartist 
Christian teaching. His biographer records this fragment of 
one of his speeches: "It is a distinguishing and beautiful 
feature of Christianity/that it leads us to recognise every 
country as our country and every man as brother: and, as 
there is no moral degradation so awful, no physical misery 
so great, as that reflected by personal slavery, I have 
felt it my duty to labour for its universal extinction."
v
His biographer later urjdlerlines this contention: "Nothing
is more certain than that what was called the Chartism
2 
of Joseph Stunge sprang directly from his Christianity."
1 British Y/orking Class Politics - 1832-1914 - G.D.H.Cole.
2 Richard - Memoirs of Joseph Sturge p. 2*9.
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It was such lines of thought which lea the Chartist to 
infer that if the Churches haa been aoing their auty and 
had been faithful to their task, they would have given the 
proletariat support in gaining political power. The 
Oxford Koveraent, ana the tightening of authority in other 
branches of the Church, led organisea religion to concen­ 
trate more ana more on internal organisation anxu on those 
things which were felt to oe the peculiar province of 
religious people. The view put forward'by the "Society 
of Erienas" that "to concern oneself with politics was 
almost sure to result in contamination, ana was always
fraught with aanger to the spiritual welfare of the
l 
participant," was expressive of the feeling of the large
majority of the Churches. A wide gulf existed oetween 
organised religion,and the people, though the Chartists 
failea to realise that many members of the Churches were 
conscious of its existence, ana.were desperately anxious to 
builu a strong ana enduring bridge.
CHAPTErt VI.
The Established Church in Chartist Times
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CHAPTSa VI. 
The Established Church in Chartist Times.
"Things have come to a pretty pass if religion is going 
to interfere with private life." Lord Melbourne is said to 
have made this protest after attending a service at St.Paul's
Cathedral in which the preacher had dealt with the attitude
1 
of the Church to social evils. Whether the story be true
or not, it certainly reflects accurately the general belief 
of respectable society in 1352 that religion and politics 
dealt with different aspects of life, and that there existed 
no essential connection between them. It was the fashion of 
the time to assume that religion had nothing to do with 
economics or with the process of government, ana the Church 
tended to reproduce in its own life the pattern of secular 
society. There was a tacit assumption by the upper classes 
that their traditional privileges were faithfully protected 
by the Church of England, and in the Chartist era little 
happened to disturb that belief. The Hammonas have 
summarised this attitude in a bitter sentence :-
"A man looking to religion for an escape from the
pattern of the world might find that he was looking
into a mirror."^
1 The year 1835 is commonly given as the time of the incident
2 J.L.jB.Hanmona - The Age of the Chartist p.225.
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The divisions of secular society were faithfully re­ 
flected in the M pew rent" system of the Church. By the 
early nineteenth Century this system of financing Churches
had been in existence over three hundred years, but the Acts\
of Parliament of the time show that it had become a serious 
obstacle to the progress of the Church. When Parliament 
turned its mind to the need for more Churches, a series of 
acts were passed to encourage the erection of new buildings. 
This movement began in 1813. In the earliest of these Acts
it was stipulated that a fifth of the seats in the Churches
« 
built with the help of public money should be free, and
marked with the word "free"; in the second, that in all 
Churches rebuilt with the help of public money, half of the 
additional accommodation should be free. But it was soon 
discovered that the multiplication of buildings did little 
to remove a centuries-old tradition. A witness before the 
Commission charged with Church-building in 1832 put the 
position in these straightforward terras:- 
"It is the object of the Commissioners for building new 
Churches, as far as they can, to intermingle the seats of 
the rich and the poor so as to afford the latter nearly the 
same facilities for hearing which the former enjoy. We 
'have found considerable difficulty in realising our own
I A. C.Heales - "History ana Law of Church Seats or Pews" 
1372. Vol. 1 pp.63 and 74. First recorded pew rents 
at St. Margaret's, Westminster in 1504.
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wishes in that respect, on account of the objections 
which were made by the richer classes to too great an 
intermixture of the poor among them, objections which it 
was absolutely necessary to attend to, because the whole 
income of the minister depends on the pew rents accruing 
exclusively from the richer classes. 11
The High Church magazine, "The British Critic 11 , 
attacked the principle of pew rents, "Observe - in the 
Churches of the metropolis and large manufacturing towns, 
the scanty space allotted for what are called, in the 
language of modern days, 'free sittings', while the larger 
part of the building is occupied with galleries for gen- 
teely dressed and profitable 'pews', and well may you ask 
for the palpable evidence of that blessed Gospel which has
lifted the poor out of the mire of the beggar of the dust
1
that it may set them with princes." Clearly such re­ 
formers (who were strongly supported by "The Times") 
condemned pew rents and the general arrangement of many 
of the town Churches, on the ground that they made a 
distinction between rich ana poor, ana also on the ground 
that they destroyed the character of the Church as some­ 
thing more than a place where men and women assembled to 
hear sermons. This campaign for the abolition of pew 
rents made an appeal to the popular imagination. Hence 
when Oastler stood as Conservative candidate for 
IBritish Critic Vol. 29, p.56.
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Huddersfield in 1837, he put the question in his programme, 
saying that he would make every seat in the parish Church 
free to the first comer.
The Lancashire worker, a mere cog in a great industrial 
machine, came to resent bitterly the position of the clergy 
of the Established Church, and to regard them as allying 
themselves politically with the enemies .of the common 
people. He was well aware how fiercely the clergy had 
opposed the Reform Bill of 1832, and more than half expected 
the even fiercer opposition which the Charter received from 
the same quarter. It is quite obvious that though Chartists 
were divided on many issues they were at one in their fear 
and hatred of the National Church. As late as 1351 we 
find a Convention of Chartists setting out recommendations 
for reform of the Church. The following summarises their 
chief recommendations:-
(i) There was to be complete separation of Church
and State. 
(ii) All Church temporalities were to be declared
national property. (More often than not a few
specific exemptions were given.)
(iii) Church rates ana tithes were to be abolished. 
(iv) All ministers were to be appointed by their
respective congregations and to be paid by
voluntary subscriptions.
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(v) Ecclesiastical licences were to be abolished
in the field of education.
To the Chartist Christians these represented the reforms that 
were essential, before they could regard the Anglican Churches 
as a fitting instrument for the religious life of the people.
It would be well for a moment to examine the Anglican 
Church as it appears in the generation before 1835. fflien 
George III died in 1820 the Church of England was not 
materially different in administration or in canons of
worship, from what it had been when he came to the throne
2 
in 1760. The intense and simple piety of the Evangelical
movement, inspired by the Clapham sect, ha a never succeeded 
in leavening the solid mass of English Churchmanship. Its 
effect upon individuals or isolated groups had been intense 
and it had indeed succeeded in removing slavery, but it did 
not seriously change the main current of life in either the 
Church or the nation. The bishops were still kinoly 
scholars who lived in great dignity apart from the parochial 
clergy, voted uniformly in Parliament for the party of the 
minister who haa appointed them, wrote mighty tames on 
obscure points of classical scholarship, and on great 
occasions visited the chief towns in their dioceses to 
hold confirmation services. Of their function as spiritual 
leaders of the nation's life they had only the vaguest notions. 
Such a picture of the bishops is of course, an over-
1Gammage - History of the Chartist Movement p.371.
2 H.O.Wakeman - History of the Church of England, ch.XX.
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simplification. It does bring out, however, the defects of 
the method by which Church leaders were appointed. Since 
their appointments were purely political, their interests 
usually lay in that direction. Spending so much of their 
time in London or living the lives of county squires, they 
tended to have very little contact with their dioceses. 
Furthermore, on the whole they were separated from the mass 
of the clergy, by superior birth and connections.
In view of the background of the bishops it is not 
surprising to find that the Church was silent on the great 
social abuses or the time. Indeed no attempt was made to 
collect the opinions of the 2aity on questions affecting 
the future of the Church and no organisation existed to 
give expression to them. Diocesan and ruri-decanal synoas, 
if they existed, no longer functioned effectively, while 
Convocation met only in a formal way at the opening of 
each Parliamentary session and was not allowed to trans­ 
act business, cathedrals performed no real function and 
many churchmen were inclined to regard them merely as 
interesting museums. Most of the Churches were open for 
about four hours in every seven days and when the services
*
were held, they were conducted with scant attention to the 
traditional rubrics and entirely out of harmony with the 
spirit of liturgical worship. One curious revolution was 
that in most parish Churches a more prominent position had
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been given to the pujpit than to the altar, which was 
often of a mean and dirty appearance.
One principle, and one only, still remained vigorous 
and powerful, that of the strenuous maintenance of the 
alliance with the State. The constant aim of good Church­ 
men was to strengthen that alliance, and for such a purpose 
they were willing to sacrifice what was left of the inde­ 
pendence of the Church, and to weaken what remained of her 
spiritual efficiency. When the spirit of the times was 
clearly moving in the opposite direction, when the Roman 
Catholics were at last granted the full privileges of 
citizenship, when it was clear that the Reform Bill was 
shifting the balance of power to the middle classes who 
were the backbone of Nonconformity, when the working 
classes had at last been aroused to fight for fundamental 
human rights; the Church could apparently QO little to 
meet the crisis. The situation was unprecedented, for 
from now on the members of the House of Commons and the 
Ministers of State would be drawn from men of all denomina­ 
tions and from, men outside the Christian faith. As such 
men might cow legislate for the Church, it was clear that 
the relation of Church and State had been profoundly 
modified: Lord Grey, the Prime Minister, solemnly warned 
the Bishops to set their house in order. Many men thought 
the doom of the national Church imminent. Dr. Arnold 
was not alone in thinking that, "The Church ae -J
I Wakeman - Ibid p.4i>y ——————
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jrt now stands, no human power car>eave. M Churchmen as a 
body seemed paralysed, ignorant where to go and what to GO, 
divided in their aims and purposes. "What with aggressive
enemies outside the walls and divided counsels within, it
1 
seemed as though the citadel would fall."
He is a poor student who sees unrelieved gloom in 
any age; yet it id difficult to find many bright features 
in an examination of the attitude of the Church of England 
to the poorer classes a century ago. Hot merely were they 
pushed in hideous obscure corners in pews boldly labelled 
"free seats", but practically nothing was done to attract 
the children. Packed up in dangerous galleries, listening 
to long and tedious sermons, the condition of the children 
was truly pitiable. It is little wonder that so few
continued to attend, once parental authority had been
2 
withdrawn.
There is an extensive literatuee de&ling with the 
social attitude and standards of the Anglican Church. 
There were undoubtedly many parish priests of great devotion, 
and ministering with zeal and conviction to their people. 
Alongside them, however,were others who had lost all sense 
of moral ideaiisn^and yet still continued to hold their 
office. There was for example, a certain Parson Griffiths,
1 M.W.Patterson - A History or the Church^f England.
Ch.XXl.
2 See (jlifton Jtelway - Story of the Catholic Revival.
17 4
vicar for a time of the Old Church ,*in Manchester. One 
couple arriving for a marriage service founa him so arunk 
that they had to wait ior the arrival of another minister. 
Being rebuked for flrunkenness in Church on another 
occasion he exclaimed MI Tis a lie, I'm sober, sober as 
a judge, and I'll let you know it to your sorrow." He 
then advanced with a prayer book to inflict a blow, but as 
a witness says, "he reeled to and fro like a drunken nan," 
An equally disgraceful incident is recorded in which he
fell into a grave at a runeral and was pulled out making
1 
most blasphemous jokes.
Had the sins of the clergy be.en confined, to orunken-
V
ness they might have been condoned in such a hard-drinking 
age, out unfortunately some or the clergy were libertines. 
The curate of Christchurch and Garston, Liverpool, a 
Keverend Mr. Yause, a man of learning, but of loose morals, 
extorted tithes greedily to waste them 003 immoral living. 
His approaches to female parishioners aco. neighbours were 
notorious. He ogled girls from the pulpit, and on one
occasion during the sieging of the paalms, pencilled a note
/ * 
to be'given to a strumpet as she left the Church.
In the light of the degradation in which it was possible 
f9r a clergyman to live ana yet retain his benefice, there 
must inevitably be a certain sympathy with the stringent
XItorse. - Boycott (Desmond) - M The Secret Story of the
Oxford Movement", p.15 - 16. 
2 Ibid p.16 - 17.
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reforms demanded oy the Chartists.
1. Ul VISIONS QJ? THE CHUUCH.
It is quite impossible to speak of the relation of the 
Anglican church to the Chartists, for in a sense there were 
three Anglican Churches, or groups within the Church, 
(i) The jfivangelicals - wno had their main centres in 
Cambridge and Clapham. They had played a noble part in 
philanthropic schemes such as the abolition of slavery, the 
reform of criminal law and of prisons but were now something 
of .a spent force. By their carelessness of the intellectual 
side of the faith, and their failure to produce any great 
scholars, they lost influence and power outside their own 
narrow
(ii) The Orthoaox or High Church Party had in a sense 
maintained, with increasing casualness and imperfection 
the Laudian tradition of the seventeenth century. Though 
their ideas were in a state of extraordinary confusion, the 
mass of the clergy would have claimed adherence to this 
group. tfhey had no clear conception of what "the Church" 
meant, and for the most part were simply Church and State 
men, strong believers above all else in the providentially 
ordered establishment. Standing out of the ruck, there 
were High Churchmen of the primitive type, men like Joshua 
Watson and the father of John Keble who carried on the
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full^tradition.
(iii) Finally there were Liberals or "Broad Churchmen 11 
who professed indifference to creeds, dogmas and liturgies 
of all sorts. They were most tolerant towards the nonconform­ 
ist Churches, and some even held thai, the State ought to assume 
an indirrerent or impartial attitude towards the different 
religious bodies.
On one point only «,t tne opening of the Chartist era 
were tnese groups agreed, ana tnut was tnat the Churcn was 
in danger. Tne clergy expressed their opposition to the new 
reforming spirit 01 the workers in tne form most ooviously 
convenient ior them; innumerable sermons were preacned 
denouncing the Chartists and tail fheir works. A typical example 
of this type of sermon was that preached ty the Rev. J. Slade
in Bolton Parish Church entitled "The powers that be are
2. 
ordained of God", and reviewed in a Chartist publication.
* 
The sermon preached by Disrafilrf's fictional clergyman, the
Rev. E. B. Were, in his novel Sybil ia an excellent illustra­
tion of the general theme. The general thesis here was summed
3. 
up in the injunction "Fear God and honour the King. 11 Not
all of these sermons, of course, mentioned Chartism specif­
ic 1L W. Batterson - 'A History of the Church of England 1 .
2. The People - p. 283. p. 401.
3. Disraeli's "Sybil" p. 392.
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ically by name, but the hearers were left in no aoubt as to 
the object of the preacher's denunciations. The standard of 
preaching in this age, .as one would expect, was deplorably low, 
and the nimble wits of the Chartist editors were able to tear 
apart most of the indiscriminate denunciations of all reformers 
which characterised their utterance.
A number of sermons were preached on the Chartist agit­ 
ation itself, aftSr due notice had been given. The practice 
led in 1839 to a most interesting development. In that year 
the government severely restricted the movement of Chartist 
leaders and curtailed the rights of public meetings. In many 
Lancashire towns the workers expressed their indignation at 
these repressive measures by attending the local Parish Church 
in a body. Their intention, though not always clear, was 
apparently to shame the clergy into joining them in resisting 
this suppression of a fundamental democratic right. As the 
persecution grew in severity, so this method of showing dis­ 
pleasure with the authorities grew in popularity. On Sunday 
Aug. llth (1839) nearly 4,000 Chartists filled the Bolton
Parish Church at 9.30 a.m. and made it impossible for any of
1. 
the regular worshippers to attend the service.
This visit was in fact not unexpected, for in the 
neighbouring township of Blackburn on the previous Sunday,
»
1. Gentleman's Magazine. Vol. XII p.301.
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It. fh.it Sker, the vicar had preached a stirring denunciatory 
sermon to almost as great a number. Once again Disraeli's 
Chartist novel, "Sybil", is useful in revealing how keenly 
this type of demonstration gripped the iraaganation of the rank 
and fixe of the new reform movement. Gammage tells us that 
on such occasions the clergy nearly always preached upon passive 
obedience and the folly of looking to the things of this life. 
"It is hardly surprising that a worldly priest blessed with 
most of the luxuries of life, succeeded only in rousing to
fever heat the indignation of his under-privileged audience
1. 
when he delivered such a sermon."
s
The Vicar of Blackburn's sermon and its reception are
'worth recording in some detail, as being in li'ne with the i
normal procedure of this phase of the movement. So far as one 
can gather the local Chartist leaders had given Whi taker warning 
of the visit, and had asked him to preach in the words "Go to 
now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that shall 
come upon you. Your riches are corrupted and your garments 
are moth-eaten* (James V 1 & 2) . To this request Whi taker 
agreed, but seems to have skilfully evaded the issues 
involved. His main contention was tnat while the words when 
used by James nad some justification, they had no relation
1. Gammage - Ibid p.
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to the governing classes in England at that time. On the 
contrary England was a land where equality before the law 
was every man's inheritance, where indeed civil rights and 
public guarantees of liberty coula be destroyed only by those 
who were tnemseives recipients of those benefits. Then leaving 
the text he quoted the great semi-political passage in -ttomans 
XIII - "Let every soul .be subject unto the higher powers ..... 
tne powers that De are ordainea of God. HS/hosoever therefore 
resistetti the power, resistetn, the ordinance of God ,,.....
Render therefore to all tneir dues, tribute to whom tribute is
1. 
due, custom to wnom custom.... .honour to whom honour."
With such a foundation he found it perfectly simple to appeal 
to his hearers to obey those divinely set in authority over 
them. Hot for the first time had those who quoted scripture 
to defend their own cause, round, weapons drawn from the same 
armoury used to refute them. The preacher went on to quote 
"Submit yourself to every ordinance of men for the lord's sake, 
whetuer it oe the King as supreme..... or unto ^cryernors..... 
Honour all men... love the brotaerhood. Jfear God. Honour 
the King" (1 Peter II. 13, 14, & 17). With great boldness he 
told his audience that only one out of every forty or fifty 
was really a Chartist and accused the rest of being there out 
of adie curiosity or to associate ineraseives with an infamous
1. Quoted from whitaKer's printed sermon - mainly p.9. 
Text - Hornans XIII verses 1,2 & 7.
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movement ana thereby gain cheap notoritty.
It is very doubtful it' those demonstrations served any 
useful purpose on either side. The line adopted by the clergy 
tended to convince the workers of the essential hostility 
of the wationta Church to the cause of the poor and unen- 
francnised, and gave the regular, worshippers the impression 
that Chartists were in the main hooligans intent on desecrating 
the House ol' (K>d. This latter impression was underlined on 
the occasions when a particularly vicious attack by the preacher 
led the chartists to cause an uproar in the Church. In the 
last weeks or this campaign such incidents were numerous and 
lost the Chartists the sympathy of many humanitarian members 
of tne Church.
The chartist Press was quite naturally brougut into action 
against those preachers and the "Chartist Circular 11 contains
three general articles in reply under the general title "A Tilt
1. 
with the Parsons" A Lancashire minister in 1348 wrote a
pamphlet under the title "Ho Revolution: A Word to tne People
of England" in which ne gave a sketch of the situation of the
2. 
Chartists in .Lancasnire. Many of tne immigrants to lancasnire
had come from Ireland, and Stowell argued that tne chartist 
movement was an insurrection deliberately instigated by Irish
1. Chartist Circular, pp 193, 205, 237.
2. Kev. Hugh atowell - printed in Manchester 1843.
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Papists, some of tnem Jesuit spies, who employed jsngiish 
experts in agitation. He dismissed tne idea of slavery in 
England as absurd, and ridiculed the suggestion that the legal 
system was designed to give an advantage to the ricu over the 
poor. He accused the Chartists of resisting the ordiance of 
God in setting themselves in opposition to the c^vii authority. 
it is difficult to believe that there is any substance in 
this charge against Irish labourers, for the General verdict is 
that Irishmen coming to this country in the last hundred years 
have generally been wixling to accent conditions inferior to 
those actually prevailing. It is more than likely that this 
pampniet was intended rather to stir up opposition to the 
Roman catholics than to oring any reasoned opposition to the 
Chartist case. This is not to impugn in any way the sincerity 
of the pamphleteer, for fear of the Jesuits was very real and 
widespread in the urst nan 01 the nineteentn century. The 
Roman Catholic .emancipation Act or 182* included a clause 
declaring tnat any Jesuit or member of a similar religious 
Order could be excelled at once rroiu the realm if found guilty
of' any misdemeanour, in point of fact t,he clause was never
1. 
rigorously enforced.
It is dniicult to rind any clearly defined differences 
1. Clause JUCIJC of the catholic emancipation Act.
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in the attitude t&tcen up by the three sections of the church 
of .England towards the chartist movement. The magazines which 
expressed the viewpoints of these scuoois of tnought were 
practically unanimous iu rejecting, utterly and completely, 
all the points or tne charter. Tne most reasoned expression 
01 taeix" opposition to tno workers* claims appeared in the 
"English weview" - tne organ which tenuea to follow tne line 
of the high Church ijroup. here was presented tne tnesis 
tnat lioerty implies a division or power, sucn as then existed 
in ingiaud. The upper classes expressed tneir power tmough 
tne no use or lords, tne middle-classes t^rougn tne no use of 
commons, wnile tue common people couia exercise a snare in 
Government oy debate at public meetings and oy a show ui hands 
at gatherings heia to nominate candidates fur Parliament. 
Change, a^pareijtly uouid only leau to some rorm of dictaoor- 
suip wnicn would aistuTD tnxs ideal balance of power, in B51, 
turee yearu aftei tne riuai fiasco of 18*0, tue same paper 
comments tnat cnartism, rar rrom oeing aefu^ct, was merely
substituting, the idea ui change oy revolution ror tue idea or
1. 
tne gradual uemolition of tne constitution of Churcn and otate. M
In tne field of notion jxingsiey presents a oypicai Anglican 
as dismissing all <ttu(£ "fouLx. of freedom and br other-
1. jauigj-ion ^eviev» vox lA pp 194-
voi AV!. p. 56.
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nood as dangerous nonsense ana declaring emphatiCou-iy , "we don't
1. 
wt*nt anytKn% vi tA«.t kiua here.*4 Tnougn in the opposition
to the new jfoor .Law and the movement lor tfacoor,/ Reform aoiue 
cieigyiiien found contact witn trie Jnadicoi Aet'OAmers, tue picture 
presented in tne "jfogiisn neview" and oy kingsu-e., is iu tne 
main accurate.
Kevivai in tne nign (juurch.
The beginnings of Chartism more or less coincided in 
point of time with a revival of "Classical High Churchman- 
ship 11 in a section of the Church. To this revival, since it 
had its inception at the great university, was given the title 
of "The Oxford Movement." In the Church itself the main 
influence of this revival was felt in a greater and ricuer 
liturgical ordering of the service, in a restatement of the 
Divine authority of the Church, and in a deeper devotion of 
the clergy to spiritual matters, but it had political and. 
social implications which cannot be ignored. It has been 
defined as a "New Sacerdotalism" but it would be equally true 
to define it as a new Toryism. As Anglo-Catholicism has spread 
in the last fifty years partly because the clergy have lost 
their superior social standing, so the Oxford Movement rose
1. Kingsley - Alton Locke P. 154.
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partly from the Church's loss of legal superiority to 
dissenters and Roman Catholics, and also from the attack 
they feared from the Utilitarians.
From 1833 to 1840 the movement experienced almost un­ 
dreamed-of success. Unaer the able leadership of Dr. Pusey 
(Professor of Hebrew in the University), Richard Hurrell ffroude, 
and John Henry Newraan, men throughout the country rallied to 
the standard. In the ^ears 1833 to 1834 no less than fifty-six 
UTracts for the Times'* were published, dealing with almost 
every controversial point of Church teaching and wringing
together a long string of quotations from the best-known1. 
Anglican divines in favour of the position taKen up. These
tracts, collected in a volume with an introduction by Uewman 
in 1834, spread high Uhurch doctrines throughout dozens of 
parishes in England. Men were once more brought face to face 
with the question "What is the Church? Is she more than the 
legal establishment of religion, mor e than a religious club 
where individuals may get what they think will do them good? 
Has she divine credentials, immutable principle*? (Jan she 
of her own right claim authority to teach? Has she inestimable 
privileges ao uei disposal? And if so, what is their exact
1. M. W. Patterson. - "A History of the Church of England".
Ch.xxi.
H. 0. Vakeham. - "History of the Church of England".
p.464 ff.
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nature? These questions are representative of those set and 
answered in the early tracts and answered, more often than 
not, by reference to St. Ignatius or St. Augustine or the 
great traditional theologians of the Roman Church. The tendency 
in such a theological approach was to re-emphasise the past.
The same teuency revealed itself in the Tractarian 
attitude to political ana social questions , for here the same 
scholars were wont to look back to a golaen age Frouae was
described by Newman not merely as 'the bright ana beautiful
1. 
Frouae" but also as "a To'ry of the ola Cavalier stamp" a
reference to the past only too obvious in its implications. 
Newman himself regarded all revolutionary movements with 
genuine distaste. Travelling abroad with Froude in 183£, he 
he is reported as refusing to leave his cabin when the boat 
called at Algiers, in case he should be compelled to look upon 
the "Tricolour Flag", the symbol of the pagan revolutionaries of 
France. His mind dwelt rather upon the bygone glories of 
Church and state under the Holy Roman Empire, than upon the 
necessity of political ana social change in an age of unprec­ 
edented inaustrial expansion. To Dr. Pusey the iuea of unques­ 
tioning obedience was in itself a supremeiuvirtue for the 
individual. It was easy for any member of the Oxford Movement
1. Newman 1 s "^Apologia" p.48.
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to preach the type of -Anti-Chartist sermon to which reference 
has already been made, ana from this base of holy obedience to 
spiritual anu secular authorities to condemn unsparingly the 
lawlessness of the time.
It was not long before the Oxford Movement found a suit-able 
ally in the political life of the times, indeed a party which 
the movement itself was largely instrumental in creating ana 
in shaping. It is easy to build a bridge between Newinan and 
Disraeli, between the "Tractarian Movement and the rise of the 
'Young England Party*. The social philosophy of Disraeli's 
"Sybil" (1844) and his "Goningsby" (1845) show the parallel 
trend of the two movements. This new political party was 
dedicated to the purpose of restoring to the Church her med­ 
iaeval glory and prestige, to free her from the shackles of the 
State and to make her a powerful agent in shaping the life and 
opinions of the common people. Politically ana in alliance with 
this ecclesiastical purpose it intended to restore to the monarch 
the prerogatives he had held in an England predominantly unaer 
the sway of the Roman Church, to abolish class legislation 
and to shape the government to a new age without any great change 
in social structure. Indeed Disraeli's Chartist novel "Sybil" 
is concerned with what he feels are the two great evils of the
hour, "the oppression of the Church, and the degradation of
1. 
the poor." This linking so closely of the aims of the two
1. Disraeli's "Sybil" p.1*8-9.
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parties, one <eccl<e8iasticl and the other political, is both 
instructive ana indicative of the attitude of large sections 
of the upper classes. Disraeli longs for the day when the 
Church will be able to exercise her great medieval virtue of 
Charity, and take her place as a mediator between the people 
and a benevolent though despotic State authority. Though suoii 
ideas undoubtedly made an appeal to Chartist followers of 
J. R. Stephens, they were repugnat to the leaders and rank and 
file of the Chartist movement as a whole, since they deniea 
the right of the workers to independence both in matters of 
faith and of labour. Dierlamm finds an essential opposition
between the average Chartist and the follower of Disraeli's
1. 
"Young England Movement".
In retrospect both the Tractarian Movement and the 
"Young England Party" appear as pathetic attempts to maintain 
a traditional political and religious system in a society which 
had long outgrown them. The editor of the "English .Review" 
was right in fearing that what the Chartists failed to 
accomplish by spectacular means, they would accomplish by the 
erosion of circumstances.
Liberals and Christian Socialism.
As a general rule the liberals in the Anglican Church
L. Dier^jiamm - Die Plugschriften^literatur der Chartisten
jSewegung. p
188.
have been referred to as Broad Churchmen or, in more theol­ 
ogical language, as the Latitudinarians. The liberals were 
the product of two tendencies. Generations of religious strife 
had produced in many men a sense of sheer weariness; they 
were willing to drop the shibboleths of contending factions and 
to ground themselves on what they considered to be "fundamental 
Christianity". This sense of weariness was reinforced by an 
appeal to reason, and they came to think of conflict on "non- 
fundamental" matters as not only tiresome but as irrational 
and irrelevant. This appeal to reason and a real toleration 
of other denominations were the chief features of Broad Church­ 
man ship before the birth of Chartism. Such Churchmen hated 
enthusiasm when expressed in terms of irr&tional emotionalism. 
They laid tremendous emphasis on the moral obligations of the 
Christian faith and contended that Christianity implied a 
definable coae of ethics. They laia little more weight on the 
efficacy of sacraments than aid the Nonconformists.
With the awakening of the working -man through the agency 
of Chartism, Broad Churchmen became aware of the depth to 
which infidelity haa bitten into the life of the English 
proletariat. After the fiasco of 1848 and the defeat of
Chartism, there arose from this group the school of Christian
i 
Socialists. To Frederick Denieon Maurice the real struggle of
the day was between Atheism and Christianity, while Kingsley
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feared that whatever the issue, Christianity might be destroyed 
in the struggle. Thus while the inspirers of the Oxford 
Movement looked to a return to a primitive golden age, these 
more practical Christians were actuated by a desire to relate, 
the Christian Church to the new age ana the entirely new frame­ 
work within which it haa to operate. They became convinced 
that the Church had long since ceased to exercise her respon­ 
sibility in the political and economic ordering of society 
which they felt came plainly within the pur.view of the historic 
faith.
The Christian Socialists almost alone realised that the 
fiasco of Kennington Common in 1343, represented a movement 
which could not simply be laughed out of existence. On Hay 
6th of that year they published the first copy of "politics 
for the People", a work which by moaern standards appears 
almost conservative in tone. Physical Force Chartism even in 
the milder varieties, such as demonstrations .and collection of
signatures, was condemned, and the idea of votes being granted
j.. 
to an illiterate populace ridiculed. At the same time,
however, it did contain a plea for social justice for the 
working-man. None of the writers believed even the achievement 
of the "Six Points" would accomplish very much, ana Maurice 
dismissed them as the "unrighteous pretensions" of the Chartists* 
Kingsley had no bitterness towards the Charter, but felt that 
even its achievement would, touch only the fringe of the problem.
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He cannot seehow men's sinful hearts and selfish wills can be 
changed b> an Act of Parliament. To-him the French cry of 
"Organisation of Labour" was worth a thousand of the Chartists 1 
vague dreams.
The rise of the Christian Socialist Movement was convincing 
evidence that there existed in the Church of England some 
measureof sympathy with the plight of the workers and with the 
ideals of the Chartists; a sympathy which till then had been 
hidden for fear of revolutionary methods. Once that fear had 
been removed, Christian leaders were able to take up the work 
of reform where political firebrands had left off. The story 
of their success is written in the social life of the country 







One men only in the history of modern England bears 
comparison with the great continental reformers like .Luther 
and Calvin; that men is John Wesley (1703-1791X. He gave 
birth to Methodist Societies, at a tine when the Church of 
England, absorbed in a narrov; sense of its own dignity, was 
dying, when Puritan Nonconformity had sacrificed any chance 
of real advance by settling dovm to the dresry task of merely 
maintaining its existence; when, indeed, organised 
Christianity in England had ceased to be anything but a series 
of conventional acts carried out by fewer and fewer people. 
\Vesley restored to the traditional Nonconformist Churches, *a 
real faith in their own distinctive principles, and by de­ 
priving the Anglican Church of many of its keenest adherents, 
compelled it to put up a real fight 'for the maintenance of 
its ov.n life. It is true thtt it was no part of his 
intention to form a new denomination,he died still a member 
of the Church of Engl&nd, but he had already revealed the 
possibility of providing for the religious needs of the 
masse$ outside any system of "State Administration".
It is £ groos mistake, however, to assume that Wesley's 
importance lay merely in the:religious field, for it was the 
success of the Methodist Class-meetings which created the 
technique by which, years later, the masses were given a 
class consciousness and directed into one great political 
aim. 1 This is astonishing, in view of \7esley 1 s undoubted 
Hatred of revolutionary movements, and of the intensely 
conservative attitude taken up by those who governed the 
Methodist Connexion after his death. As late as 1S31, 
during the agitation for the iirst "Reform Bill", we find 
this distrust of any movement seeking to alter the Constitution 
still prevalent. The Methodist Conference refused to concern 
itself with the question of Parliamentary reform, and was con­ 
tent to exhort the faithful, not to neglect the salvation of 
their souls from an excessive zeal for the political issues 
of the day, ' "We live in times of great political ferment 
and agitation. Take heed to yourselves, brethren, ' lest 
your hearts be overcharged with cares of this life 1 . Let 
not worldly politics engross too much of your time and 
attention."^ Even during the historic campaigns of 1832 
when practically the whole populace was raised to a fetzer 
of en thus ie sin over the question of Reform, official Methodism 
still maintained this other-\vorBly attitude. Thus the 
Address' to Conference that year declared, "V;e remind you that
. 1 Wilhda Dibelius. -"England", p.381 ff. 
2 Minutes of Conference - Vol.VII. ppl74,1831-1S32. •
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the Kinf^om which you seek 'is not the world 1 . YOU may 
innocently exercise the privileges which belong to you as 
members of civil society; ».... but can you, with perfect 
security to your religious/character and peace at heart, become 
the ardent agents of political parties?"
From the evidence available it can scarcely be doubted 
that those who directed the policies. <of the Methodists were 
in the main Tories. It was their leading minister of the 
first pert of the Nineteenth Century, the Rev. Jabez Bunting, 
\vho declared that'Tethodism was as much opposed to democracy 
as to sin."l Conference quite specifically discouraged 
Methodists from joiningin the crusades of the other Non­ 
conformist Churches for the Disestablishment of the Church 
of England. Indeed, Vfesleyen Fethodists tended to repudiate 
sli efforts to cl&ss them with -the Dissenters,- and ostenta­ 
tiously adopted a position of nelutrality as between the 
Church end the sects, and aimed at infusing into both, a new 
spiri^ oi eve nge lice 1 fai^h. They had quite unwillingly 
become detached from the Anglican Church, end refused con­ 
sistently to bid those who would rob it of the privileges of 
the Establishment. They deplored "the high controversies on 
foot, both os to civil and ecclesiastical affairs", regarded 
"forms of Church Government as unessential "end warned the
t
feitiiful of "the darker of listening with too warm an 
interest to such
Finutes of Conference - TbicU 
£ Acldrece of the Conference of, K33. Hinu1tC6 Vol.VII.p.303.
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By the Chartist era, it hc-d become incrersingly 
difficult for the llethodist Church to mi inta.in this complete 
aloofness from public questions. In a time of suca rapid 
social and economic change as the first half of the nineteenth 
century, &n organisation which refused to aiscucs measures of 
reform rapidly came to be regarded as irrelevant. From time 
to time, sporadic revolts broke out among the members of the 
societies, but Bun.ting led Conference to brewing and over­ 
coming their opposition. The price Conference paid for this 
spiritual detachment was hifii, for the early years of the 
nineteenth century witnessed the breaking away of several 
groups from the parent body. A Veslsyan minister in the
i
Manchester area, Joseph Rayner Stephens, without referring 
the matter to his Superintendent, accepted the position of 
secretary of a "Church Separation Society". He was suspended 
from the ministry as having^, offended against "the peacable 
and ant ̂ sectarian spirit of Vvesleycnism." This was the 
signal for a revolt among the Lancashire Methodists. A large 
number of laymen, led by a minister named \Varren, took 
possession of a number of chapels, and refused to accept the 
authority of the Superintendent. Conference took the matter 
to the Civil CotZrts and \von the case.
1 £. Address of theConference -f 1833 - Minutes Vol.VII.
p.305-306. 
b. Kinutes of Conference Vol.VII. p.417-419.
c. See Chapter VIII .
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For the first time, this gave Conference a determinate 
legal status as the responsible authority for V/esleyanism. 
The Vice-Chancellor 1 s judgment reveals the tolerance with 
which Methodism was regarded by the ruling classes - "to 
this bodyfce are indebted for a large portion of the religious 
feeling which exists among the general body of the cxxamunity, 
not only of the country, but throughout a great portion of 
the civilised world", besides." 1
Toe Tories soon began to show signs of favour to so 
unsectarian a sect.^ In the House of Lords, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury publicly thanked then for the attitude which 
they had adopted in the coribest between the Church and the 
Non-conformists. 3 The Bishop of Exeter (Dr.Phillpotts), who 
was known for the intolerance of his Churcimanship ana for 
his Toryism, pleaded with them in the most friendly terms to 
return to the "Mother Church", and a persistent rumour was 
current to ths^effect that negotiations were taking piece 
between Bunting ano&imself for a reunion of Methodists and 
Anglicans. It is characteristic of the times that, in 
spite of this attitude, the Y/esleyan Methodist Church grew 
rapidly in numbers. Only during thefour years of the crisis 
caused by the Warrenites did the number of 'Yesleyans in Great
1 J.F.Hurst - History of Methodism Vol.III.-p.363.
2 Disraeli's Coningsby Bk.II. Ch.II.
3 House of Lords - August 1st 1834. (Par1.Deb.3rd Sec.
Vol XXV. p.860.)
4 Christian Advocate - Sept.10, 1833.
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Britain remain almost stationary at about 290,000. Then 
•ohe upward trend begsn again. The following table gives 























Hov; can these rising figures be reconciled v;.ith the 
increasing suspicion with which the Methodist Church was re­ 
garded by the Lancashire operative? In the industrial North, 
Methodism had lost the fascination of a nev; revival movement.
1 Elie'.Hfilevy - A History of the English People 1334-1841.
translated by 2.1.V/atkin) p. 158.
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In some perts of Erirlcnd and '.Vales, even in Chartist times, 
it still retained all the characteristics we associate with 
a rebirth of a religion. Thus, tne Commission on tne 
Employment of Children in 1343 gave a glov/ing account of the 
work done by the I'ethodists in districts like the Forest of 
Dean and North Wales, closely resembling the description of 
Wesley's work in Cornwall. In Lancashire, hov;ever, 
Methodism was regarded as one of the traditional religious
Hi*/f
organisations,, rather^as a vivid and passionate revival 
movement. L'any of the people were immigrants from the South 
or from Ireland, and had no memory of the days when the first 
Wesleyan Chapels were erected.
, In the north of England, then, LTethodism had lost its 
initial I'issionary fervour, and, like the Established Church, 
hed fallen under the shadow of respectability. In tne 
early days, weavers attended Chapel quite happily in their 
aprons, but by the I330's only the boldest dared to appear 
at worship in such garments. As in the' Anglican Church, 
social distinction v/as preserved by means of pevv rents, 
the less prominent (and less comfortable) seats being 
marked "free", and reserved for these who paid no fixed sums. 
In all fairness, it must be pointed out that this custom 
v;as contrary to a strict injunction given by V/esley himself.
1 Journal of the Jioyal Statistical Society 1840. p. 152.
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In December 1787, Wesley had a long discussion with his 
Committee on this point, and he records & resolution in 
his "Journcl" - "We had another meeting of the Committee, 
who after a6alci and loving consultation, judged it best that 
none should claim any pew of his own, either in the new Chapel 
or in West Street. 1 Molesworth, the Vicar of Rochdale
•
(famous for his conflict with John Bright on the question of 
Church Kates), spoke of "the desire of the builder, the 
proprietor and the popular preacher to get good interest for 
his capital" as "an evil common alike to the Church and 
Nonconformity."
Few questions have been so hotly debated as the exact 
influence on English social life of the Methodist Kevival. 
Carlyle's judgment was extreme and probably unjust. 
"Methodism with its eye forever turned on its own navel; 
asking itself v;ith torturing anxiety of Hope and Fear, 'Am I 
right? em I wrong? Snail I De saved? Shell I not be 
damned?.... whet is this et bottom, but a new phase of 
Egoism, stretched out into the Infinite? not always the 
heavenlier for its infinitude." 2 It is just as true to say 
that there rere thousands of people in Manchester and 
Liverpool v:ho found self-respect end contentment in the duties 
end dreams of their religion. The spiritual atmosphere
1Journel - Curnock 1 s Stonderd Edition, Vol.10. pp.349-50l 
2 Thomas Carlyle - Past and Present, p.161.
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of the class-meeting made numbers of men and women happier, 
more unselfish, more ready to pity the sorrows of their 
fellov.r-men, more reedy to undertake burdens ror their relief. 
The ^ethodist Revival stimulated in the lives of many a 
sense of deep compescion, and related the ideas of the 
brotherhood of man to the fundamentals of religion. Never­ 
theless J.L.& B.Hemmonl take the view that while communal 
good came from this Evangelical Revival it was a limited and 
unreal benefit, and they are inclined to the opinion that it 
hindered rather than helped social progress, ancl was unfavour­ 
able in its effects to working-class movements.
Lately, however, this view has been hotly contested by
2
Methodist scholars, particularly by J.Wesley Bready and W.E.
Sangster. Dr. Bready appears to set out with the 
intention of proving that the Methodist Revival was the 
dynamic behind the movement for social.reforms, and that 
Weeley was in a sense the in^pirer end pioneer of such 
movements. He argues with great ingenuity but finds it 
difficult to establish a case. Again and again the student 
comes up against the indisputable fact that, in all V/es ley's 
works, there is no criticism of the constitutional order 
of the society in which he lived, and no suggestion that the 
workers ou<^ht to have a say in the work of government.
1 J.L.& B.Hemmond; The Town labourer 1760-1832,pp.277-87.
2 V/esley Breedy - "England - Before and After Lesley11 p.225 ff.
3 W. E. Sangster - "The Path to Perfection" pp.16s-184.
Wesley was born and bred and educated in an ultra- 
conservative environment; his whole tradition of life 
was conservative, and even his conversion failed to free 
him fronthis traditional bias. He handed down this bias 
tothose who succeeded him in authority. Indeed to the 
student of Social history there is a weary monoton^y at 
the first reading about Wesley 1 s Journal, for its author 
insists again and again that his mission Us' to change souls. 
If it is read carefully in conjunction with his other writ­ 
ings it will be seen that this "new religion", thought 
more often in terms of social salvage than of social reform. 
The early Methodist societies gave birth to a hundred 
philanthropises. The sick, the widow, the orphan, the 
unemployed, the drunkard, the prisoner,"- thieves, harlots, 
. smugglers, slaves; all were recipients of their care. If •• 
they did not give sufficient thought to. the economic back- 
grouna of the drink problem, or of the prostitute, or why 
coast dwellers prayed for a wreck, that lack of reflection 
did not prevent them naming the most debased outcasts, in 
Ostrogorski 1 s noble phrase, ec their 'Fellow-men 1 . Thus 
Ostrogorski writes "They appealed always ?nd everywhere from 
the miserable reality to the human conscience. They made 
one see the m&n in the ̂ criminal, the brother in the negro. 
They introduced a new personage into the social and 
political world of Aristocratic England - tne fellow-man."
,01
This 'fellow-man' never leaves the stage. 1
It is this concept of the 1 fellow-men 1 w hi ch marks the 
real-contribution of the Evangelical Revive 1 to English social 
ena economic life. The emphasis placed' by We&ley on 
individual salvation, and his unswerving loyclty to the 
government of his day, have led to the superficial criticism 
that he was so anxious to teach men to love God that he 
forget to remind them of their duty to love one another. 
G.l.T.Trevelyan gives a more balanced estimate: "The way of 
life which came to be called 'Methodism 1 was older than its 
name and older than the mission of the V/esley Brothers. It 
wes a way of life devoted not only to religious observance, 
but to self-discipline and to work for others. 'Fethodism1 
in one form or another inspired much of the philanthropic
9
work of the century that ended with Wilberforce."
It is true that this philanthropy, first expressed 
itself in concern for the neighbour who lived at a distence; 
that is, in the great humanitarian movement to abolish 
slavery, i nd in the founding of Missionary Societies by 
the Anglican Church and by c- number of the Nonconformist 
Communions. Gradually, however, the social telescope was 
replaced by the microscope, and inevitably the widespread
1 Ostrogorski - La Democratic p.110.
2 G.M.Tretoelyan. "English Social History", p.361,
acceptance of the Christian value of m^n led to the creation 
of e more hum&ne organisation of society in this countjy. 
The rebirth of vital Christianity was impossible without re­ 
discovering that even the human relationships involved in 
industry must be retaliated in accordance with the supreme 
morel principle of equal love to self £hd neighbour.
It is easy to forget, in the face of Wesley 1 s conserva­ 
tive attitude to the social evils of his day, that he was not, 
ana never claimed to be, either a politician or an economist. 
He did not formulate social theories, nor did he ever indicate 
that he regarded himself as competent to do so. Yet one 
unbiassedwriter has written of him; "The independence of 
Wesley 1 s mind was illustrated in his equal attitude to rich 
end poor. It may be truly said of him that he never thought 
the better of any man or woman for being rich, or famous, or 
titled. His supreme concern was with the spiritual life,
and he judged others as they appeared to him to be rich or
I» 
poor in faith and piety."
It was this insistence by V/esley on the value of each 
human personality, his constant affirmation of the value of 
the individual conscience, and the responsibility of each 
person before God, which led up to the successful reform 
rnovements6f the second half of the nineteenth century. It 
was £ happy coincidence for England that Evangelical religion 
end the Industrial Revolution came to life clmost simultaneously,
1 c. Silvester Horne. "A Populcr History of the Free Churches"
p.£71
for the Methodist Church, with its ceaseless reiteration 
of the spiritual side of human life, presented a formidable 
challenge to the idea of "economic man" which dominated the 
thinking of so many of the early industrialists. Probably 
quite unwittingly, Methodism was the instrument of far-reaching 
social changes.
Snphesis has often beenfclaced on the narrovness of the 
. eerly Evangelicals, and the tendency has been to judge the 
relation between their religious faith and their social 
conduct by present-day standards. By such standards, it 
has been easy to condemn the early Victorian age and describe 
it ae a time when men practised private virtues and public 
vices. To-day, an employer who worked eight year old 
children ten or eleven hours & day would be regarded as an - 
utterly selfish and vicious brute. If such an employer held 
e position of leadership in the local Chapel and at the seme 
time forbade the children to sing anything but- hymns or psalms 
during their working hours, he would be stigmatised as an 
absolute humbug. Such employers existed in the early 
nineteenth century, but the assessment of their conduct by 
modern standards is as unfair as it is unprofitable. Such 
an employer may have been a vicious hypocrite, who lived 
&n immoral life in private, while appearing in public as a 
sincere Churchman and supporter of good causes. He may, 
also, have been a kindly and intelligent man who accepted 
the economic theories of his.own day,.and believed that
only by producing a maximum amount of goods et a minimum 
cost in labour uould the increasing population of the country 
be fed, eno thbt the sufferings of the poor on earth were of 
no importance when weighed in the balance against the 
eternal salvation which awaited all the righteous. The fact 
that even kindly and intelligent individuals held such 
beliefs made it inevitable that they could not last, for it 
was impossible to maintain indefinitely the position that 
Christian responsibility was a duty everywhere except in 
economic lire.
It is clear, then, that even the leaders of the 
Evangelical Revival were in many respects still men of their 
own time, and the movement did not at once effect as great 
changes in the social and political fields, even in moral 
standards, as in religious life: the rull effects followed 
slowly. The demand for popular education which followed 
in the wake of the Revival was a direct outcome of V/esley 1 s 
genius (and that of some of his followers) for creating, 
editing, ana distributing literature to all types of people. 
The faith of the early Fethodists centred almost exclusively 
on the Bible, and V/esley himself taught that one coulo never 
be "a thorough Christian11 without extensive reccing of the
Scriptures. Thousands of his followers learned to rea.d
• 
in order to become more enci more acquainted with the Bible,
1. John rresley. "Works". Vol. I. p. 254.
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and, having required the art, continued to extent the scope 
of their reeding. "Every 'home deeply affected by the 
Revivrl, had its little collection of much -pondered books, 
anci almost every convert helped to distribute the printed 
message." In such homes, the desire for education for 
children was born, end it was impossible to widen the circle 
of educated people witnout bringing some understanding of the 
immense social evils which beset the country. It is doubt­ 
less such contributions as these which led Augustine Birrell 
to conclude his survey of John Wesley's life and influence with 
this generous tribute: "Wo single figure influenced so many 
minds, no single voice touched GO many hearts, no other man 
did such a life's work for England."
"V/esley" writes Dr.Fitchett, "restored Christianity to
its place as a living force in the personal creed of men and
3 in the life of the nation." He die this by the "foolishness
of preEching", though his own style lacked many of the 
features we associate with revivalist preaching. Calm, 
self -possessed, cogent, searching, he yet procuced on large 
audiences, composed of many classes of people, en effect that 
was cuite extraordinary. lie kindled heart after heart with 
the fir me which burned inSiis own life, and, one after another,
1 Rreac'y. "Knglcnc Before and After Lesley," p. 367.
2 Quoted by C. 3. Home "A Popular History of the Free Churches 1 '
3 Quoted by Leslie F. Church. "Knight of the Burnin- Heart, P-^
p. 153.
hopeless and depressed people found a purpose in living.
He awakened the conscience of England to a new sense of
is
right and wrong, and it/probably faitf to say that the
spiritual revolution he inspired saved Kngland from tne 
almost inevitable excesses and suffering of a political 
revolution. There has been a tendency of recent years to 
depreciate this contribution of the early EvangicalE, but 
the valuation of individual personality in those European 
countries which did, in fact, pass through the fires of a 
political revolution, should leave no doubt as to how much 
our own democracy owes to Lesley and the Evangicals in 
general.
They did not change the face and framework of society 
overnight, nor did they, in the twinkling of an eye:, rid the 
country of poverty and the evils consequent on the"'^ranpit- 
ion from an agricultural way of life to an industrial society. 
But the movement they inspired, slowly and surely, quickened 
the conscience of men and women in every class, and. inr, the 
course of a few generations Christian leaders accomplished 
what revolutionary efforts failed to achieve. It is known 
that T.Yesle;< favoured the aboliton of slavery, but it is 
not so well known that he pleaded courageously for this
i
reform, when it was so unpopular that even the great contem­ 
porary evangelist George Whitefield owned slaves. His
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humanitarian instincts were reve.aled in his constant visits 
to prisons, in his lacal schemes to open Church premises as 
workshops providing yarn where poor women might weave and 
earn an honest livelihood. He established schools and orphan­ 
ages and opened dispensaries .for the poor. In countless ways, 
he tried to apply the teaching of Christ to everyday life, al­ 
though in all tnis he waL motivated, primarily, by an urge to 
save souls - the souls of all men, rich and poor, great and 
humble,- for each was important as a "fellow-man".
His concern for the souls of ordinary men and women con­ 
vinced .Vesley that "Chrisianity is essentially a social relig­ 
ion, and to turn it into a solitary one is to destroy it". 
This humanitarian attitude was his way of Bxpreseing that prin­ 
ciple, and it was the social standpoint he intended his foll­ 
owers to adopt. His brother Charles, who was something of a 
snob before his conversion, came to regard his "fellow-men" 
in the same way. Two daye after nie conversion, Charles 
Vesley summed up this spirit in a verse of a hyma: 
••Outcasts of men, to you I call,
Harlots and publicans and thieves !
He spreads His arms to embrace you all;
Sinners alone His grace receives -
He calls you now, invites #ou home, 
Come, 0 my guilty brethren, come."
Dr. Sangster tends to stress this humanitarian element 
in early iTcthodism, and does not suggest that Tefcley and his 
followers were ineni-^ed by any desire to reshape the frame­ 
work of the society, tfor this reason, his views on Method­ 
ism's contribution to soci^al progress are probably more 
balanced that those of his colleague Dr. J.\7. Bready, and he 
is less prone to strain the interpretation of certain phrases 
in the "Journal". Yet even he is led to draw quite a false 
inference from the fact that BO many Methodists were to be 
found in the Chartist movement. In disagreement with the 
secular historians of this period, Sangster claims, as an 
incontestable fact, that "many early leaders of the Trades 
union movement were J/iethodists, and that their paseion for 
social progress was not at variance with their religion, but 
related to it," This is a most dangerous half-truth. It is 
true that such Methodist Chartists felt that support of the 
workers' cru&ade was consistent with their faith, but in 
many cases the} speedily discovered it to be inconsistent 
with their allegiance. Such people tended to join the new 
Chartiet Churches, the Baptist Churches, or to associate 
themselves with the more democratic off snoots of I/fcthodisra. 
Dr. Rattenbury quite clearly had these people in mind when
t
he declared thet "historians like the Hammonds have erred in 
assuming the ^esleyan Conference to reflect the opinion of
I 
practically all Methodists on all matters".
It is worth emphasising the point that the wide gulf 
of the Industrial Revolution (as well ae the political 
revolution inspired by the French 1 First Republic 1 ) separated 
Lesley fron the Methodist Church in Chartist times, and 
the Society had not moved from the position of its founder. 
It was still inclined to apply, in an entirely new age and 
setting, Ttelsey's ideas - howerer naive and foolish they 
might appear against the background of early Victorian life. 
Jabez Bunting and Conference still tried to apply the 
first-aid work of charity to a society which required a 
major operation. It was enough that Lancashire Methodists 
should classify Chartism as democratic, for the Church 
leaders to condemn it out of hand. They seemed qui<fc6 unable 
to understand that the very humanitarianism evinced by Yfes- 
ley had led quite logically to this sterner demand for social 
justice, and ttill sought to make the poor satisfied with 
their material lot, and acquiescent in the face of glaring 
social inequalities, by applying the same t}pe of charity. 
An even more rerious criticism by the workers was that 
though the leaders declared themselves outside politics, 
they maintained v/ithin the House of Coramone a Committee, of
I. J.E. Rattenbury - "7/esley f s Legacy to the .»'orld". p. 226
Privileges which took political action when the interests 
of the controlling authorities were clearly involved. 
It is noteworthy that the Methodiet Church alone of the 
nonconformist bodies remained aloof from the Anti-Corn 
Law League. It is 'possible to think of excellent reasons 
why a Christian organisation should have suspected the mot­ 
ives at least of some leaders of the League, but L'ethodist
part
ministers were forbidden to take/merely because the move­ 
ment resisted the Government of the day. The policy of 
Conference was to maintain the constitutional status quo. 
.Ebenezer Elliott, a Methodist supporter both of Chartism 
abd the League, and celebrated ae the poet of the working- 
class movement, has put his own reaction to Conference's 
injunction to Political Neutrality in a rhyme:
"Ask ye if I, of Lesley's followers one, 
Abjure the house, where \7esleyans bend the knee 
I do, because the spirit there has gone; 
And truth and faith and grace are not with thee 
The hundred Popes of England's Jesuitry." 2. 
The Methodist leaders apparently worxed on the assump­ 
tion that political agitation turned men's eyes outward
1. i'ormed in 1803.
2. The Ranters Vol.1, p.145 of the 1840 Edition of his verse
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away from the truly spiritual things and led to tne wreck 
of all piety and a weakening of loyalty to the religious 
organisation. For this reason they made much of the 
infidelity of the Chartists, and adopted that line of 
abuse, rather than made any real attempt to anewer their 
basic arguments. Along this line they ppposed with 
obstinacy and bitterness the Chartists' aim to seperate 
the Anglican Church from the State, Indeed Vealeyans were 
almost unanimously dif the belief that the Establishment 
should be maintained "as on of the main bulwarks of the 
Protestant Faith."
The tyoical Chartist battle cry of "Kore pigfc and 
fewer parsons" distressed the v7esleyan leaders far more 
than the clergy of the Anglican Church, and they were 
constantly reminding the rank and file that "the only 
effectual remedy for the ills and sufferings of our fallen
world and our unhappy country is to be found in the glor-
P 
ious gospel of the blessed God."
As lontr ago ae 1879 Dr. R.W. Dale spoke of the fail­ 
ure of the piQsCt French Revolution Methodist Church to 
develop for a new age the doctrine of its/founder. He 
took in particular John Ytesley's doctrine of "perfectionism"
I* Minutes Vol. Iv. p. 557. 
2. Kinutes Vol. XI. p. 501.
iilii
(i.e. the doctrine of perfect sanetificat ion) which he felt 
ought to have led to great moral developments, and, by 
implication, to uocial changeo, but which in fact did not 
grow and remained exactly where T.'/esley left it. He de- 
cldJTed tnat, in practice, Methodists had shrunk from apply- 
ingthis standard to the fcHZIVproblems of an industrial age, 
for such an application would have originated a spiritual 
and social revolution greater in its effects on nineteenth
century life than that of the Reformation in the seventeenth
I 
centurx .
C^uite clearly then both the political economy and the 
religion of the period were fatalistic and reasoned that 
"'.Plaatever is, is best*" Laissez-faire economy popularly 
held that enlightened self-interest and uncontrolled com­ 
petition would work in the best interest of the labourer 
in the long run; that the increase of population was reg­ 
ulated by the food supply; and that the wages fund oas fixed 
TBy natural causes. The community was regarded as 
consisting primarily of property owners, and people 
"thought that if society looked after the capitalist, the 
capitalist would look after the workman, and that if soc­ 
iety took care of the interests of property, the deserving
I. R.'.V. Dale "The Evangelical Revival and other Sermons 
p. 39.
I.
poor would'becorne rich". Methodism (i.e. lyesleyanism) 
taught the same acceptance of existing conditions from the 
religious point of view. Providence had. ordained for each 
his place and his circumstances and had provided spiritual 
comfort and the hope of another and better world. As the 
Hammonds put it; "V/hereas one man locking out on the chaos 
of the world calls for reform, the other calls for con­ 
templation. One says, 'who can tolerate such injustice ?' 
The other says, 'who would not rejoice tha't there is another 
world ?' One says, 'Give these people tne conditions of a 
decent life 1 ; the other says, 'Teach them to read the Bible 1 ., 
the economist besought the reformer not to quarrel with 
nature; the Christian might warn him not to quarrel with the 
dispensations/f God. For such minds Christianity was not
a standard by which to judge the institutions of society;^
2 
but a reason for accepting them."
All this, however, was in notable contrast to the 
policy adopted by the offshoots of VTesleyanism. The ITeth- 
odist New Connexion declared itself as standing for "repres- . 
entation of all interests, freedom of Commerce, voluntary 
support of religion, liberty of thought, enlightened piety. 
Christian union and strong solicitude for the vselfare of
I . L.S1 . Borland - "The New Social Outlook.p .15 
2. J.L'. & B. Hammond "Town Labourer, 1700-1832." Quoted in 
"The New Social Outlook - L.21 . .Borland.p .16. (Swarthmore 
Lecture for 1921.)
I 
the maBses in humble life." The New Connexion was one
of several splits which occurred in the Itethodist organis­ 
ation after the death of Y/esley. Practically all these 
splits were doncarned with the attempts to introduce mod­ 
ifications into the original plan of control. By a Deed 
of Declaration in the Court of Chancery on Feb. 28th, 1784, 
Lesley passed on oversight at his death to a Conference of 
"one hundred minisiters" and control in their hands was de­ 
fined in terms of an exact science. The 'legal hundred 1 
meant that laymen were condemned to yiLay only the most minor 
roles in the governance of the Church. It is interesting to 
discover that the great agitations within the \Vesleyan 
Church occurred at the moments of greatest political agit­ 
ation on the Continent of Europe. In 1795 - the period of 
the French Revolution, and of the first realisation of the 
deep stratum of bitterness which underlay the social life
of Europe, Alexander Kilham broke away and started the
2 
'Kew Connexion 1 . The years leading uo to the Reform
Act of 1832 witnessed the Leeds Organ Case (1828), while
*\
almost immediately afterwards occurred the expuls-ion of 
J.R. Stephens (1834). Around the year 1848 ie grouped the
1. Booklet of the 'Jubilee of the Metnodist New Connexion.p.384
2. The bone of contention wat the question of lay represent­ 
ation which in one form or anotuer has been one of the moat 
controversial issues d>f I/ethodist policy throughout the great­ 
er part of its history. The New Connexion was officially or­ 
ganised in 1797. .
Jil5
story of revolutions in many Europeaa countries and it was 
about the same time (actually 1849) that Griffith, Emmett, 
and Ainn led nearly 100,000 inembers from the parent body to 
form the Y/e&leyan Reform Church, '-i'hey did so because, under 
Bunting and his colleagues, what remained of free speech in 
the Conference was being abolished, and such tyranny was 
surely out of tune with the spirit of the age,
•
But the mantle of democracy, as far as the V/esleyan 
offshoots were concerned, belongs most fittingly to the 
Primitive Methodists. The story of the split has a place 
here, for it provides signal evidence of how the inheritors 
of John Lesley's name and spirit had come to fear anything 
in the nature of an innovation, for on this occasion they 
opposed something their founder would heartily have approved 
The separation of the Primitive Methodists was not caused 
by any demand for lay representation, but by certain acts of 
intolerance disloyal to the history and traditions of lleth- 
odism. The passion for winning men and women for Christ 
which drove the V/esleys and George V/hitefield out into the 
highways and hedges inspired two humble laymen, William 
Clones and Hugh Bourne, to organise great open-air preaching 
services and prayer meetings modelled on what the American
t
Methodists called 'Camp Meetings 1 . A campaign so novel, 
organised by the laity, alarmed the timid leaders at head­ 
quarters, who feared lest the Governmefct should attach
political significance to such gatherings. A formal 
censure WEB promulgated, but so obstinate were the leaders
•
of the campaign that in July I8II the first general meet­ 
ing of Kethodist Societies known as "Primitive Fethodism" 
was held.
This new group was far more democratic even that the
New Connexion and its spread over England is a story of
I 
the remarkable heroism of simple men. It owed nothing
to any commanding personality, but was created by the 
unceasing loyalty of 4...company of very humble and ordinary 
people. In all parts of the Kingdom they met the most 
abominable treatment, but these plain, earnest men survived 
the opprobrium, to build a Church which, alone of the 
Methodist; Sects, increased its membership by leaps and 
bounds during the Chartist years, and, by providing a 
living alternative, prevented the Chartist Churches 
hardening into another sect. These simple preachers were 
almost alore in caring for the souls of the inhabitants 
of remote villages and the inhabitants of the vilest parts 
of the great sprawling industrial towns of the North. 
V/hat Lancashire, during these turbulent years, owed to 
these plain, blunt, homely, self-educated evangelists of 
Primitive Methodism can be seen in the scores of chapels
I» C.S. Home - History of the Free Churches, p. 280 ff.
which were then erected, Jtore thari anybody else, these 
products of the working-class, speaking to the working- 
class, saved the Chartist Movement from the excesses of 
revolution and from the counter-tyranny wkich such excesses 
appear inevitably to provoke.
Another offshoot, the Bible Christians (.or the Bryan- 
ites) became noted for their tolerance to working-c&ass 
movements. One minister, James Scholefield, of Manchester, 
became actively associated with the Chartist movement. He 
was elected to the chair at a meeting of the Anti-Corn Lavs
League in Manchester in 1841, by Chartists intent on
I 
breaking up the meeting. In 1843 a conference of Chart*
ists, representative of factory-operatives in Lancashire,'* "
was held in his chapel, indicating that the minister's 
support of the movement had behind it the sympathy of a 
goodly number of his people. Moreover, his sympathy was 
fully known to the authorities, for he was among those
tried at the Lancaster Assizes for sedition in March 1843,
2 
and found to be "not guilty".
It is quite ciear that in their abhorrence of popular 
government, the leaders of Yfesleyan Methodism -were following 
the spirit of their founder. Dr. Bready is quite frank 
about this and seeks to justify it....."it would appear
1. March 19th 1841.
2. Gamma^e- History of the Chartist Movement, p.232, 235, 427.
$hat the Hammonds» underlying objection to this new religion 
.... is that it did not overthrow the selfishness of one
social class and enthrone that of another as yet untutored
I 
class." Undoubtedly Vfesley stood for the 'statue quo 1 ,
and taught subjection to the powers that be. But ifc it 
accurate, because of thie authoritarian strain, and of the 
fact that John 7/esley never became an active social reformer, 
to dismiss him as, in fact, having no influence on the great 
social changes accomplished after Chartist times with grad­ 
ual continuity ? Is it not a truer reading of history to
find in the Evangelical Revival an essential forerunner of2 
the social revolution in,the nineteenth century ? This
Revival, with its insistence on love of humanity, prevented 
class hatred expressing itself in brutal excesses during 
Chartist days. V/eslay taught his followers resignation, but:, 
in linking them together, he did much to stimulate the birth 
of the Trade-Union Movement* "The Methodist Society", by its 
inspiration, its foresight, its Sunday and week-day schools, 
its class ard band meetings, its lay and street preaching, 
its financial organisation, its co-operation, its genius 
for fellowship.....laid the foundation of self-government,
I. Bready - Ibid. p. 324.
2tReferences by V/esley (a) Thoughts on Liberty - Y/orks Vol 
XI. Pp. 34-36. (b) Free Thoughts on Public Affairs, Vol. XI. 
pp. 14-34. (c) Thoughts concerning the Origin of Power Vol. 
XI. Pp. 46-55.
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self-discipline, and eelf-help on which the Trade Union
I 
organisation was largely built." New moral character,
wae without doubt a primary need of the new industrial age 
and this the "new religion" proceeded to build.
This new type of character is the keynote to Lesley's 
influence. To him religion war the "be-all and end-all" of 
human life. By the reformation of mankind, he meant always 
the reformation of the soul ,and:>to him all economic problems 
were primarily religious and ethical. He was no theorist, 
but, in spite of his slavish regard for the instruments of 
Government! he did &«ve ordinary people. There is evidence 
that he longed for a time to come when men would have living
wages and fairer prices and continous employment, thoughi
he did not relate social defects to the type of government 
then prevailing. No one disliked mob action more thafc he: 
yet in his Journal in 1758, he records with obvious admir­ 
ation a high-handed method used by working-men to achieve 
economic justice. 'The mob', he writes,'had been in motion 
all the day, but their business was only with the fore-
stallers of the market, who had. bought up all the corn far
it 
and near to starve the poor, and loaded/in Dutch ships
which lay at the quay; but the mob brought it all out into
i 
the market and sold it for the owners at the common price.
And this they did with all the Calmness and composure imag- 
I. Jack Law«on M.P . - A Man's Life. Ch. X.
I
inable and without striking or hurting anyone." Or a^ain, 
we have a record af his preaching in Truro in August 1789, 
when he wae in his eiguty-teventh year and had his meeting 
wrecked by "numberless tinners parading f>o'r higher wages." 
But his Journal entry ia unexpected, for he describes the 
interruption as due to a "huge multitude," who "being nearly
starved were come to beg or demand an increase in their
2 
wages, without which they could not live." His sense
of Christian justice was easily roused by odd oases of 
suffering and to him Charity was a basic law of his faith* 
It is not «nough to dismiss Wesley as a hide-bound Tory in 
politics; that ife true but it is not the whole truth. It 
is equally accurate to say that taking into account the 
day in which he lived, he was a Christian humanitarian.
Shaftesbury was a signal example of the type of 
Christian reformer Lesley's human i tari an isrn produced, for 
though\ tuis great leader of the Factory Crusade was an 
Anglican, he belonged to the Evangelicals and owed much to 
the founder of ttethodism. A great majority of his colleagues
in the Factory Reform Movement, were as much the offspring
/,« 
of Lesley's fervour at3 himself. His famous associatew A
Richard Oastler was the son of a local preacher, and on .Yes-
. _________ _ ______________________
1. Journal - Curmjick Standard Edition. Vol Iv. p. 268
2. Journal - Aug. I8th. 1789.
ley's las;t visit to the Oastler. house, he had taken the 
infant Richard in hie arms ami f blessed him' - a fact of 
which Oastler was alway^proud. He willingly confessed that 
it was the Christian faith that sustained him during the
long and often disappointing years of the struggle for the
I 
Ten Hours Bill. Philip Grant, the capable editor of the
"Ten Hours Advocate", was a fervent Bible Christian, while, 
in hie youth, John Fielden owed a tremendous debt to the 
Evangelical Revival,
Shafteebury and his colleagues, however, reveal not
i
merely v/esley-'s religious fervour, but also his unv»illing-
nese to tamper with the constitutional structure. Under 
their leadship it came to be recognised as the accepted 
standard, that the struggle, whatever obstacles it en­ 
countered, or whatever the length of time it occupied, 
should be conducted without violence of speech ot action. 
They made it quite clear that strikes, lock-outs, mob tac­ 
tics, imtimidation and threats were to be avoided. They 
constantly laid emphasis on the Christian character of their 
aim, and thought of it as Imping relationship merely with 
justice and common humanity, and never as having deep roots 
in the system of government. They were always confident 
of final victory, since they equated their own sense of
I. Benjamin Kyjid (Alfred) - History of the Factory Systemvol. ir~p~. 94
juetice with thaj of the Almighty. They sought to per­ 
meate even the humblest members of their movement with this 
religious spirit, and, strange to relate, appear to have had 
,a signal success in 1847, the year before the final flare- 
up of Chartism* Shortly after the pasting of the compre­ 
hensive Factory Act in 1847 a great national conference 
of factory-worke rs' delegates met in London and tent out 
tnie unanimous resolution - M V/e are deeply grateful to Al­ 
mighty God fof the success which has hitherto attended our 
efforts* and now that the object of our labours for the 
last thirty years is about to be brought to a happy con­ 
summation, we pledge ourselves to promote by every means 
in our power these religious and eocial blessings which
it was the object of the Bill to extend to the factory
I 
workers."
The operative words in this resolution are, "religious 
and social blessings", and these reformers took up the 
task in the spirit of spiritual pioneers, and seldom in 
that of politicians. Yet it is .wise to ask if their 
success would have been achieved, even by 1847, if the 
authorities had not been conscious of the politically- 
minded Chartist leaders who were working towards dynamic 
constitutional changes.
I. quoted in the Halifax Guardian - May 22nd. 1847.
It is far from easy to give a balanced and accurate 
picture of the influence of Ltethodism on political and 
social life. Probably the most sober and impartial judge­ 
ment is that given by Hale'vy . He attributes tp Methodism
the fact that social changes in Englandfiiave been accomplished
I 
with a i-^o_rfti</ and gradual continuity. Unlike other crit­
ics he accepts the view that the Evangelicals never claimed 
that an experience of conversion was likely to turn wen
*
overnight into brilldinf'political economists or sociologists 
of tremendous vision.
Prom the standpoint of 1947 it is easy to write of "the
2
naivete' of Lesley's econoiaic idet^s and the remedies proposed",
and to forget that he and his followers were born into an 
economic system, which they did not make, nor regard as the 
first call on their time for study. Even though Tesley did 
euy "Gain all you can; save all you can; give all you can;" 
it would be absurd to assume that a man of his mental 
stature really regarded the fulfilment of these injunctions
as a panacea for all the ills of the time. LJimon the 
Zealot and the political reformers of Christ's day were 
confuted by the Master's apparent lack of interest in the
1. Elie Halevy - A History of the English People in 1815
Vol. I. p. 335.
2. G.C. Cell - The Rediscovery of John Weelej. p. 373 ff.
framework of sooietyi but many of them cane to understand 
Fany great reformers; of Ytesley's time a^jnd of the Char-
w'
tist era failed to see that Evangical religion could accom- >s
Aw
plieh anything, only now can we begin to assess clearly how 
much our modern society owes to the influence of Methodism.
Chapter VIII
Joseph Rayner Stephens 
Chartist and Preacher
CHAPTER VIII 
Joseph Rammer Stephenb -Chartist and Preacher
By far the rnoBt outstanding religious leader to ass­ 
ociate himself with the Chartist movement was Joseph 
Rayner Stephens. It would be difficult to give an accur­ 
ate picture of Chartism in Lanccifchire and ignore him; it 
would be impossible to write of the relationship of the 
Churches to the movement and do so. Yet no first-class 
biographer has ever taken him as a subject t arid the only 
full length life-story we possess ic a ragged and badly- 
written book by G.J. Holyoake. This is nothing more than 
a much expanded funeral oration, and, historically, is al­ 
most worthless. It is a tribute, but an um;orthy one, Cor 
it makes no attempt to estimate the influence of Stephens 
on the religious and social life of his time. Like all 
biographies which ignore the "warts", it represents a quite 
unreal portrait of an unreal person.
Probably many would-be biographers have been deterred 
by the scanty records which are available as a starting- 
point. The middle and upper class newspaper owners &el- 
do,m quoted his speeches in their columns, and he appears 
to have made very little effort himself to put his ideas 
into permanent form. Some of his most famous sermons exist
only in fragmentary extracts, which, torn from tneir con­ 
text, may be, at times, quite misleading. Even more sur­ 
prising is the fact that none of hit, contemporaries appears 
to have had the foresight to give any comprehensive account
of his work, and Gammage dismisses him in a brief oaragraph
I 
or tvjo. Even here Gammage ie more/concerned to show the
antipathy of the Wesleyans to the movement than to pay any 
tribute to Stephens. "This gentleman .had been a minister in 
the Tfesleyan Connexion, and was one of their most eloqeent 
preachers.. The slavery of this order is a well-known fact.., 
if there is any body of men who are in the service and up­ 
hold the principle,of despotism, that body is the '^esleyan 
Conference....Had he never interfered but on the side of the
wealthy, he could never have given offence to that solemn
2 
hypocritical conclave." All that can be done is to give
a ^general outline and estimate of his life drawn from such 
sources as are available.
Joseph Rayner Stephens was brought up in an atmosphere 
of rigid 1/ethodism, having been born in Edinburgh am May 8th., 
1805, to the resident Methodist minister in the £ity, John 
Stephens. In the years after Joseph's birth his father
I. Gammage - Ibid p. 55 ff. 
2 Gammage - Ibid p. 55.
occupied many high offices in the denomination, being 
President of the Conference in 1827, and BO young Stephens 
grew up on terms of familiarity with the "Legal Hundred".
His father's calling as a Methodist minister took him 
to different districts, and Joseph came to know and compre­ 
hend the life of the country and the people as a whole. For 
a time' he attended Manchester Grammar School, where he 
showed a marked aptitude for languages, At the end of his 
school-days, he decided to follow the family tradition and 
become a Lesleyan preacher. He duly entered the "Training 
Seminary 1* at V/oodhouee Grove, near Leeds, and at the Bristol
Conference in July 1825, at the age of twenty, he was re-
I 
ceived as a preacherron-trial. Conference directed him
to Bever-iey, in the. district of Hull, where he worked under 
the direction of a well-known minister, Richard Treffry. 
During hie school and college days he revealed real dramatic 
talent, a gift he was to exploit with great effect during 
the years of his public service.
Seldom have fortuitous events so prepared a man for 
a role he was destined to play in a great movement, for in
1829 he was appointed to the mission station at Stockholm,
2 
where lie remained until 1829. These years played a decisive
1. Minutfes of Conference. Vol. Vi. pp 4 26
2. Kinutes of Conference Vol. Vi. pp.'157, 246, 366 & 477
part in shaping his career and as well as in that of his 
brother George (later the famous Professor George Stephens, 
for many years on the staff oi' Copenhagen University), 
Here he found time to study the literature of a people, and 
to compare life in his own country with life in another. 
In his ministerial work he met with considerable.success, 
and learning to preach in Swedish, gathered together a. con­ 
gregation of Swedes, as well as ministering to the English 
I'ethodiets in Stockholm. In the early months of his stay 
he was fortunate enough to gain the friendship of Lord 
Blomfield, the British minister plenipotentiary, and in 
course of time became his Chaplain, surely a remarkable 
achievement for an unordained Wesleyan preacher. Letters 
quoted by Holyoake reveal the terms of intimacy which 
existed between the two men, and this friendship probably
did much to develop a Toryism in Stephens which not even
I 
hits .Chartist association could destroy. Furthermore
Blomfield obviously admired the courage which took the
_, . . . . . deavpurs young man as far north as Lapland in his missionary en-/
Holyoake quotes one letter indicative of a friendship
even nore important in moulding his attitude to the burning
2 
social problems of the hour. . It IB a le.tter signed by
1. Holyoake - Life of Joseph Raynor Stephens, p. 31 ff.
2. Holyoake - Ibid. p. 38-39,
C.F. de T-To.ntalarnbe.rt, whose life ran parallel to that of
I 
Stephens in sone important matters. At the time of his
letter, Fontalambert v»ae just nineteen years of age, and 
since this is dated July 26th, 1829, it is roughly a year 
before his decision to unite himself with Lamennai^ in 
Paris, where they were jointly founders of a movement 
styled "L'Avenir", which attempted to introduce the spirit 
of democracy into Catholicism. Montalambert was a fore­ 
most advocate of the principle of the separation of the 
Church from the State, and vigorously expressed his sympathy 
for the depressed peasantry of Poland and Ireland, both of 
them Roman Catholic countries. Like Stephens, though he was 
in violent opposition to the social policy-of his Church, 
he never wavered in his Christian faith. Both were motiv­ 
ated by the common aims of proving that the Christian 
faith required practical expression in the social structure 
of a nation, and that religion haa a deep and real interest 
in the material welfare of all people. In 1829 Stephens
returned to England and, at the Sheffield Conference, was
2 
ordained into the full ministry of his Church. A few
months later he wa& appointed to serve in the Cheltenham 
circuit. 'Little appears to be known of hie work during
1. Charles Forbes Rene de Montalambert - French historian 
Roman Catholic but Liberal leader.
2. Minutes of Conference, p. 446.
this period apart from the information wiiich can be 
gleaned from two short letters which he sent to his fath­ 
er. In the second of these letters, however, he indicates 
that he had made the acquaintance of an MJ* . named Hindley 
who had, in fact, "franked" the letter for him. This 
particular MJP. became well-known for his Factory Reform 
agitation, and it is more than likely that the young 
minister inspired his enthusiasm. By 1833 we find that he 
had been moved to Lancashire,, and was becoming a familiar 
figure on the platforms of meetings held to support two
movements which the "Jesleyan Conference had scorned -
I 
Factory Reform and Church Disestablishment.
The leaders of the Kethodist Church did not publicly
/
seek to impose discipline upon Stephens for hie advocacy 
of fairer treatment to factory-operatives; rather they 
concentrated ton his speeches directed to the separation 
of Church and State, a policy quite contrary to TJesleyan 
tradition. He was suspended temporarily, and at the 
subsequent "Conference" a Committee of ministers was 
appointed to have, conversations with him upon the matter, 
and to seek to persuade him from openly supporting the 
policy of Church Disestablishment. He at once refused
•
to give any undertaking to allow his own conscience to be
I. Minutes of Conference* y. 555
superseded by the law of hie Church, and in 1834 his resig-
I 
nation was asked for and accepted. These proceedings
were accompanied by violent articles in the columns of the 
"Chartist Advocate", of which his brother John wae editor,
and brought to a climax in an open letter addressed by the
2 
newspaper to J.R. Stephens. One paragraph fcf this letter
conveys a sense of the whole setting in which the battle 
if as waged..........
"You will have noticed that every opportunity is seiaed
a
by Jabez • and his minions for making demonstrations in 
favour of the Church.....Those who are sometimes admitted 
into the secirets of this party, talk confidentially about 
Methodism being made an appendage to the Church."
These sentences indicate the basis on which the whole 
charge against him was formulated - the whole of the resol­ 
utions concerning the natter forming an important item of
policy in the Conference Finutes of 1833. He was specifically
of 
accused/attendihg four public meetings held at Ashton-under-
Lyne, Hyde and Oldham, and conveying to the audiences as a
Kethodidt minister his desire for 'a separation of Church and
State. The indictment went on to accuse him of using his
pulpit as a platform for persuading people to sign a petit-
• 
ion-fof the achievement of such an object, and as having
1. Minutes of Conference. Vol. Vii. p. 417
2. Holyoake - Ibid pp. 48-9.
3. A reference to Jabez Bunting - the authoritarian
of the \7eeleyan Conference.
Accepted an appointment to the office of Corresponding 
secretary to a society with the title of "The Church Sep-
/
sration Society for Ashton-under-Lyne and the Neighbouring 
District."
The first part of the "Resolution" passed by the Con­ 
ference tells us much of the attitude and temper of the 
Wesleyan Church* This declared that, "In these proceedings, 
Brother Stephens has flagrantly violated the peacable and 
anti-sectartan spirit of Yfesleyan Methodism so strongly 
enjoined in the writings of our founder, enforced by re­ 
peated adts of the Conference since his decease, and required 
as a necessary qualification of every Ilethodist preacher, 
particularly in that epitome of his pastoral duties, con­ 
tained in the minutes of 1820, and directed by a standing 
order of the Conference, to be read in every annual district
meeting, as solemnly binding on every minister of our Con-
I 
nection." Eight additional resolutions amplified and
justified the stand taken in these words. This is a truly 
remarkable document, for it appeared at a tine when every 
form of contempt of which the Anglican Church Could avail 
itself was poured upon the './esleyan for their "sectarian" 
doctrine, vulgarity in piety, and personal ignorance. Yet
I. Account of the Conference 1833.
these same T7esleyan ministers boasted of their own s.nti- 
sectarian spiri€ and of their attitude of respect -ft<*Jt-r4S 
the Established Church, which had ridiculed them in practically 
every parish in the country. It is the purpose of any real 
Church to produce men of high courage, of real humility and 
of generous impulse, and ¥esleyanism produced such men. But 
it is doubtful if in the whole history of denominationalism 
it is possible to find so glaring an example of abjectness 
of spirit as that shown by the "Legal Hundred" towards the 
Church of England in the "Age of Reform."
But the 7/esleyan Church could not so easily solve her 
problems. It was one thing to separate Stephens fro ra the 
Connection; it wafc a much more difficult thing fcfc seperate 
him fro^m his congregation. Helped by friends, he established 
an independent chapel in Ashton-under-Lyne, in the heart of 
the South Lancashire spinning area, and collected the great 
majority of his Methodist flock around him. Almost at once 
two things happened which brought his congregation solidly 
behind him in hie new type of ministry. The Owenite version 
of the "Grand Trade Union" was ruthlessly crushed; and the 
New Poor Law was put on the Statute Book. In his congregat­ 
ion were many bitter people. Some had been disappointed by
of 
the -unexpected manner in which the Reform Act^I832 tended
to transfer power into the hands of the commercial classes
and others had been angered by the failure of the factory 
Act of 1833 to alleviate the distress of the working-man.
Almost at the same time Richard Oastler began hi& hist­ 
oric aamoaign in the "Leeds Mercury" for a more effective 
measure of factory reform, and Stephens at once joined 
hands with Ms contemporary in Yorkshire, He threw himself 
whole-heartedly into the agitation for a ten-hour day, and 
became well-known as a provocative speaker on the "Short 
time Committees." In the few months which had passed since 
his expulsion from the Y/esleyan ministry, he had built up . 
.seven preaching houses, but he Hiost much of this spiritual 
support by his fierce agitation for factory reform. His 
father records, "A letter from Joseph; lost five out of seven 
preaching-houses by the part he has..taken in the Factory
Question. Had he served the God of Israel instead of the
I 
calves of Jeroboam he would hot have been so soon forsaken."
In this note his father reveals the exclusive spirituality of 
the average V/esleyan minister of the period. Hie son's concern
t
for liberty and for the bettering of conditions for the 
workers struck him as being opposed to the real task of the 
ministry.
It wae a strange social background against which to
I. Diary of John Stephens - Sept. I5th 1836,
cultivate a religion of pure "spirituality", for every 
V/esleyan preacher in the North of England must have been 
aware of the utterly impossible conditions under which the 
factory operativeB lived and worked. Stephens was driven by 
the discipline of his Church to seek his congregations in the 
topen-air in many Lancashire towns, and his teaching of 
Christian principles within the framework of a humanitarian 
philosophy made a great appeal to the oppressed peoples. 
His revolutionary ideas made him unwelcome to the llethod- 
ist Church, but it is doubtful if the more cautious of the 
leaders of the Factory Reform Movement agreed with more 
that a modicum of his ideas. These latter, however,soon 
found themselves unable to do without him, so completely 
had he won the confidence of the Lancashire workers. Thifcv 
confidence sprang from the fact that he identified their 
cause with the work of Almighty God, declaring that the
Almighty hated the slavery of the factory and approved
I 
of man's rebellion against it.
Stephens always remained intensely conscious of his 
vocation ae a Christian minister, and vigorously defended 
hie position as a political advocate. During the last 
week,of December 1837, he delivered an address in Man­ 
chester, in which he was at great P ains to explain his
I|D.H. Cole - Chartist Portraits, p. 66
presence on the platform of a purely political party 
meeting. He declared that he "belonged to a calling which 
had as itK guiding principle, "Thou shalt love thy neigh­ 
bour as thyself," and that hie life's purpose was to bring
the laws of heaven into direct relation with those of
I . • • .. 
e^rth. But perhaps his most scathing indictment of the
minister who divorded his vocation from the everyday 
problems of the community was delivered in London in 1'ay 
I83V. "If all ministers would only preach an equal truth 
to the rich and tLe poor; if the Gospel were thus fa^ith- 
fully, impartially. divirely preached in England for seven
days, the end of the seventh day would behold the end of
2
social tyranny as it affects the people." G.D.H.. Cole 
reminds us that he accused, all types of ministera of join­ 
ing in league against the people rather than faithfully dis­ 
charging their duty and preserving factory workers from 
the inhuman treatment of their employers.
"/Then, late in 1836, tliePoor Lav; Commissioners decided 
to apply the new Poor Law to Lancashire, Stephens way al­ 
ready a. power in the land. Up to thvjj.s time in the Indust­ 
rial North the Poor Law had operated as an elementary sy­ 
stem of unemployment relief, a fund on viiich'the worker
I. Report of Speech - Northern Star Dec, 3<"»th, 1837. 
2« Sermon - "Shepherd and Shepherdess Fields" London ray I2th
1839
could depend in a time of industrial depression. '' 
Commissioners chose to turn their attention to Lancashire 
during a period of very uncertain and irregular employ­ 
ment in the cotton-trade. In a period of prosperity, the 
introduction of new regulations might have dteated little 
disturbance, but to have it sprung on them when conditions 
were already well-high intolerable, engendered a mood of 
revolt among the workers. They were ready to give ear to 
anyone who could express their own passionate sense of in­ 
justice , and especially to follow a leader like Stephens, who 
had already won their confidence in one fight.
'A'o hie denunciation of the Malthusian population theory 
and the Bentharoite principle, on which the new Law was based, 
Stephens «nce more brought his powerful armoury of Biblical, 
allusion. He proaeeded to show tnat hunger and poverty were 
not due to surplus population, but to selfisn government 
and the spread of a commercial spirit which ignored the 
fundamental rights of ordinary men and women. In one 
rousing sermon he raised hie audience to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm when he declared, "I tell you that if they at­ 
tempt to carry into efj'ect this damnnble law, I mean to 
fight. I will lay nside the black coat for the red, and with 
the' Bible in one hand and a sword in the other - a sword of 
steel, cot of argument - I will fight to the death, sooner 
than that law shall be brought into operation on me or on
I
others with my consent or through my silence." His 
speeches in support of the Anti-P oor-Law agitators reveal 
his prophetic and revolutionary oratory at its best. In 
February, 1838, he spoke in Manchester of the New Poor Law 
as the "Law of Devils", and reiterated his determination 
never to submit to its operation. "Once more then, I reg­ 
ister before Heaven and record before you, my determination 
never in any way, ir>any shape, or at any time, to obey that 
law. The moment that law is declared to be in operation
^
in Ashton, that moment my office, as the peoples' leader
2 
and guide is at an end." There could be no doubt to£ nis
sincerity in this campaign or of hie determination to do 
all that was within his power to have the law erased from 
the Statute Book. In one of his earlier addresses he went 
so far as to compare the provision made for the dowager C^ueen,
and for the widows of the Commissi.oners, with the provision
3 
made for the dependents of a working-man. In the light of
his own political background this comparison was ae remark­ 
able as it muot have been effective, with the type of aud­ 
ience before/vhich it was delivered.
A good deal of stress has been laid on the fact that
I 1. Extract from a sermon preached at Primrose Hill, London
on Sunday ITay I2th, 1839.
2 Anti-Poor Law Meeting, Carpenters' hall, Manchester, Feb,
JOth. , 1838.
3. Speech reported in the "Northern Star", Nov. 8th. 1837.
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Stephens now and then declared himself to be a Tory, mean­ 
ing by Toryism the kind of political philosophy he had 
developed in his Stockholm days. The clearest evidence of 
thisb Toryism lay in his tendency to think in terms of a 
golden age which lay in the p-ifct, rather than looking to 
building in the future an entirely new society in harmony 
with the many material revolutions of his own a£e...Yet, 
like so many of his utterances, this declaration of Tory 
allegiance was an exaggeration, and was his graphic way of 
expressing liis hatred of the Tftiigs and those laws? for which 
they were, in the main, responsible. To understand him at
all, it is essential to realise that he neger became a pol-
act 
itician, and never related any particular/of Government
to the whole of the existing situation. His bitter and not 
always logical denunciation of the New Poor Law was an ex­ 
cellent example of his failure to appreciate how deeply the 
social structure of the country had changed since Eliza­ 
bethan days. He remained a preacher, but one vvho had been 
inspired to direct his main weight of Christian teaching 
to the question of the responsibility of the privileged 
section of society for their poorer neighbours,
J-he eager response which his advocacy of factor;- Reform 
and his apposition to the Poor Law won from the worker of 
Lancashire, compelled the Government to take action, and on
£4 0
December 27th, 1838, he was arrested. On December 29th he 
was released', temporarily, on bail, in the sura of £500 paid 
by himself, and two sureties of £250 each. On January 3rd, 
1839, after a subsequent examination, bail was raised to 
£1.000 in hit own case and £500 in each of his sureties. 
Tfte fact that the money was forthcoming immediately ic clear 
evidence that he had powerful friende behind him. "The 
agitation caused bjt hie apprehension was very remarkable. 
The whole body of Radicals felt it, and, in ranChester 
and its environs, great apprehensions were.entertained 
of riotings and extensive mischief. All the associations 
held mee tings... .but nothing was to be feared for cm the 
assemblies of the Radicals, as it might have been reason­ 
ably expefited that the leading men in these associations
would prevent any of the members from attempting any im-
I 
proper interferences v«ith the due course of law." His
trial did not open until Monday, August I5th, 1839, and 
was held at the Chester Assizes. During the intervening 
months his popularity with the workers rapidly increased. 
7hen he wc-.n introduced to the Grand Convention of the 
Chartist Movement in London in April, 1839, he vsae re<5<-
eived with enthusiastic cheering which lasted for several
2 
minutes._____________________________
1. From ^lace's 1TGS "History of forking Ifen's Association." 
British Museum.
2. Place's Mas. Vol III .p. 98
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Of the Chartist leaders, Stephens seems to have "been 
most closely associated with Feargus O f Connor and James 
Bronterre O f Brien. At the Stalybridge dinner to Sharraan
Crawford, M.P., in January 1837, O'Connor proposed the
1 
toast of "The Rev. J. R. Stephens and the Ten-Hour Bill".
Again, in December 18.38, we find a conference of Yorkshire 
Chartist delegates meeting at Liversedge, passing a vote 
of complete confidence in Feargus O 1 Connor and the Rev. 
J. R. Stephens. Unhappily their friendship did not survive 
the arrest of Stephens, for O f Connor at once disclaimed 
having advocated physical force, and at the same time 
denounced those who had preached it. Of Stephens, his 
biographer says, "he retracted nothing. Against hunger 
and personal oppression, and for the rights of domestic 
life, he was ready to fight, and believed God sanctioned 
such resistance. He better knew his mind than any other 
agitator among whom he was thrown. He had little sympathy 
with political remedies. All his politics were summed up
in two principles - the Justice of God and the comfort
2 
of the common people."
The defence speech delivered by Stephens at his trial
1. Northern Star, January 13th 1837..
2. Holyoake - Ibid pp. 143-146.
is remarkable for its stirring denunciation of liberalism, 
and reveals how far he was from conceiving his mission to 
do for Lngland what the revolutionaries had done for France* 
Like the prophets of the Old Testament, he sought to warn 
the leaders of the community of the dreau retribution their 
indifference to the condition of the^poor would bring in 
its train. He did not desire to re-arrange 'the whole order 
of society. Thus, in/the trial speech-:
".For years I have lifted up my voice against the 
folly of these Liberal -notions* I have embraced every opp­ 
ortunity of shoeing to the people that the principle*of 
what is now called liberalism and. reform, are the most
dangerous principles that can be entertained by any. I havef
shown the people that, instead of removing institutions, 
they ought to amend them, that instead of asking for any­ 
thing new they ought,rather to go back and look to what 
the wisdon of their forefathers s'o carefully, and I will
add, my Lord, areligiouuly, laid down as the foundation of
I • 
civil and political liberty." In the remainder of his
defence he goes on to declare that he ha^ only exhorted 
men to observe the immutable principles of truth and charity 
deiined in the Christian Scriptures. Indeed, because each 
principles are found in the Bible, he holds that they have 
a decisive place in the British Constitution.
I. Holyoake - Life of Stephens py. 158-9. This account
ie taken from y>.B. Temple ton's notes in "The northern Star".
One of the most interesting lines developed in hie 
defence was that his conduct, even hie incitement of the 
populace, was precisely that used by the promoters of the 
Reform Bill of 1852, yet the Attorney-General had not 
then taken legal steps to stop them. Similarly he makee 
a reference to O'Connell'e campaign throughout the country 
'to secure the independence of Ireland t being conducted with­ 
out interference. "Yet", he declares, "no sooner does a 
poor undefended minister of the' Gospel of peace to man, 
without talent, save the talent of telling the truth fear­ 
lessly ................ .a man \vithout influence, save the
influence of the widow's prayer and the power of truth, 
which is great and 1 will prevail; no sooner does a man 
situate and charactered, as I am, step forward to plead 
the poor man's right - to speak on behalf of the widow and 
the fatherless, to express constitutionally his opinion of 
the Poor Law Amendment Act and the factory system - then the 
Attorney-General comes down to this assize at Chester and
prosecutes that individual, as he tells you, simply for
I 
the purpose of 'vindicating the law'". It is strange,
who 
however, that a man/so clearly understood what had
brought the Attorney-General to his trial, should have 
bee'n unable to make other sii^le deductions. He was not
» f
being prosecuted for his ctiticibm of the Poor Law Act, nor
I. Holyoake. Ibid pp. I6I-2.
for his revelation of factory abuses; he war being put out 
of circulation because his type of moral oratory threatened 
to unite the workers in such a way as to make them a ser­ 
ious menace to the status quo. Of all the Chartist leaders, 
he came nearest to doing that, because of nit sincerity and 
the unselfishness of his motives. If he had succeeded in 
welding the diverse elements of thar Lancashire operatives 
into one united body Chartism would, indeed* have been a 
danger to the established order..
The Attorney-General, »->ir John Campbell, based hie 
whole dase on the fact that the "Rev. Joseph Rayner ^tephens 
attended an unlawful meeting at Hyde on November I4th, 1838, - 
a meeting seditously and tumultuously met together by torch­ 
lights, some of the members bearing fire-arms with the in­ 
tention of disturbing the public peace." The indictment
V
charged Stephens also with speaking at the meeting. The
i
Attorney-General described what Stephens did at this graat 
gathering. "He (Stephens) mounted the hustings and 
addressed the assembled multitude. Amongst other tilings he 
told them that he hud news for them; thai he had been in the 
barracks, and that the soldiers would not act against them. 
Then he asked the va^t assembly, 'Are you armed ?' By way
oT an answer there was a discharge of firearms. He then
i I
said, 'I see you are ready, and he wished them good-night."
I. Holyoake - Ibid p. 149-150.——————————————
At this great rally, carried away by hie own fervour, 
Stephens had clearly laid himself open to arrert. He was 
found guilty, and received sentence of eighteen months' im­ 
prisonment in the "House of Correction", and the Attorney-
i
General conceded him the use of pen, ink, books and paper. 
In addition he was bound over to keep the peace for five
*
years in two sureties of. £500 and £250 respectively. In
fact he served the majior part of his sentence at his. owni
request in Chester Castle. The authorities clearly wanted
i
to silence him, rather than to exact the penalty which, on
I 
purely political grounds, his offences merited.
The most valuable part of Holyoake's biography is the 
chapter in which he seeks to explain the Conservatism of 
Stephens. Especially does the value lie in this definition.... 
"There are two distinct classes of Conservatives, political 
Conservatives and sofcial Conservatives. The political Con­ 
servatives care oily for ]!>mver for themselves; the social
2 
Conservatives care only for the welfare of the people."
Holyoake described Stephens as belonging to the social Con-
i 
servatives. Like their fellows of the political variety,
'euch people respect authority, and believe in the rule of the
*educated and the well-to-do, but at the same time they be-
i
lieve that euch government can be both wise and generous.
- ibid pp. 172-3. 
2. Ibid. p.. 198
Here Holyoake has defined, quite unconciously, the politics
A
of the most humane type of J/ethodist, the man who had been 
brought up "to render unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar's", and had never thought out the question of 
whether Caesar had not appropriated some of the things which 
rightly belong to God. IVhat happened to Stephens seems 
fairly straightforward: his compassion tfor the poor grew to 
such an extent that he was compelled to choose between his 
Tory principle and his duty to help the people. He chose the 
latter. This Tory Rad&cal doctrine was clearly expressed in 
the "People's 1'agazine" in 1841. - "It is not the transfer or 
the extension of power to make laws that we mainly want,
but the will only to make, and only to obey such laws as
I 
are right. This is the first and the great want."
Such a definition makes .only too clear the vague 
idealism which clouded so much of this reformer's thinking. 
It is therefore hardly a matter for surprise that he 
failed so completely as a politician as to receive only 19 
votes when he stood for Parliament for Ashton-under-Lyne in 
1839, his opponent polling 201 votes. Like many idealists, 
he had little faith in political methods, pinning hie faith 
to direct action by the people' against their oppressors, ***!
and to the change in tne spiritual life and sense of values of 
tiie individual. In one of his sermons he declared, "All the
I. Letter to a Chartist as the Result of Tnree Years Agit­ 
ation -People's Magazine, July 1841. Euileo by J.R. Stephens.
laws in England could not make Hyde a bit the better, unless 
the people were a changed peppIf j. An Act of Parliament 
cannot change the hearts of the tyrants Ashton and Howard 
(local mill-owners.)....But God Almighty is moving the 
working-classes in the country, and therefore I exhort you 
to give yourselves to prayer. Pray God to sound the alarum 
from one end of the land to the other; and then, in ,the 
spirit of self-denial, and- -elf-sacrifice, and devotion, be
tiinited as the heart of one man....It is high time there was
I ,
some mighty movement*" It is quite in line with this con­ 
cept to learn that his support was given to the Charter, noti
because its placing on the Statute Book would make the poor 
happy, but because he thought it would stab the whole com­ 
munity to a realisation of sin, and prepare the ground for 
a change of men f s heartfc, which to him was the essential 
factor of all real reform. Kore than once he affirmed that 
he cared "nothing for any form of government of law unless 
it secure to every living being....a^full, sufficient and
a comfortable maintenance, according to the will and
2 
Commandment of God.....that is what I will die for."
Perhaps the passage which has found its way into most 
historical accounts of the period, is his excursion into the 
field of economics in Manchester in 1838. To Stephens, the
I. Sermon preached at Hyde in Cheshire on Feb. I7th 1854. "~ 
2 In borznon preached at the Shepherd and Shepherdess ii 
London, ray I2th, 1839,
question of manhood suffrage was, after all, a bre?d-and- 
butter question. If any nan atked him what he meant by 
manhood suffrage, he would tell him*.. .''every working man in
*
the land hab the right to ha-^ve a goo'd coat and hat, a good 
roof over his head, a good dinner upon ais table, no more 
work than would keep him in health, and as rnuch wages at
would keep him in plenty, ancl^ the enjovment of life which a
I 
reasonable man could,desire« Is it any wonder that, in
their standard account of the Trade Union Kovernent, the 
V/ebbs wrote of Ghattism as a Movement in which the people 
were betrayed by the fustian of its orators and the high 
pretensions of ll££ leaders ?
In the type of passage by Stephens, quoted above, 
there'is further evidence of his tendency to look back­ 
wards to a golden age, an attitude characteristic of the 
Toryism of his age. r>o far as Stephens was concerned, the 
typical institutiont/of the days before the Reform Act of 
1832 would serve his purpose, provided that they were pre­ 
sided over by men dominated by a spirit of service to a 
righteous cause, The old institutions, he contended, 
were much to be preferred to the inhuman inotruioents of 
the 'Whigs, which, he felt, with their new Poor Law, thei_r
t
Llalthusian Commissioners, their money-grubbers, could
bring only black misery to the land.
2 Annual Register, 1838 - p. 311 • —— "~
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With Lancashire as his starting-point, Stephens 
carried this gospel of revolutionary Toryism all over 
England. In order to bring the ruling classes to a sense 
of guilt, a consciousness of sin, he went throughout the 
raining and new industrial areas, seeking by the vehemence 
his language to arouse % corresponding fire in the breasts 
of his hearers. Stephens has, indeed, some affinity with 
Disraeli's "Young England Party", and r/ith the "Oxford 
Movement". Dierlamra, the German student of Chartism, throws 
light on this subtle connection when he suggests that the 
real division in the Chartist ranks was not so much that 
between physical and moral force wings, as that between 
those (he cites O'Brien and 0 T Connor) who were forever 
looking backwards to a distant halcyon day for English 
labour, and those who, like Cooper and Lovett, thought in 
the context of the actual situation. The latter saw the 
industrial revolution as initiating an nge of constant 
change, and felt that the only remedy was to equip » 
proletariat, educationally and politically, to occupy a 
commanding position in the new society so obviously being 
moulded.
v/hen Stephens ^as arrested, he denied that he was a 
Chartist, and clearly there was some justification for his 
denial. Obviously he stood for some things quite 
unacceptable to the rank and file of the movement. To
1. Dierlamm - Die Flngschriftenliteratur der Chartisten- 
bewegung. p.9.
the average working-man the Chartist J/overnent was a 
crusade for political justice and the vote for the masses, 
keys which they believed would enable them to unlock the 
gates 01 Utopia. The place given by rtephem to religion 
in the ordering of the C-tate differed widely from that 
given to it by his associated in the movement. He could 
see no reason why he should be punished ae a trouble­ 
maker when he deemed himself to be a prophet in the trad­ 
ition of Amos and leiah, calling upon the people to repent 
and do works worthy of repentance. His surprise at his 
arrest and imprisonment is somewhat naive, he might easily 
, have remembered the results of Jeremiah's outspokenness. 
He felt lie was -but an instrument of the -^ivine - that of 
his sermons it could truly be said "Thus saith the Lord."
In hit trial speech he accused the Attorney-General 
of refusing to bring any of his terpions as evidence for 'the 
prosecution, because such sermons - "when brought to the 
touchstone of truth.......when brought to the standard of
'that book 1 which is part and parcel of the common law of 
the land, it wouDd be found that I havd inculcated no
doctrines and advanced no opinions, but such as are strictly
I 
constitutional and Christian." Hie passionate declaration
I. Holvake - Ibid pp. 153-4.
iiol
that he had never had any share in the enthusiasm for
what he called "the rigmarole of the Charter" is undoubt-
I
edly an over-statment, but it is true that such as­ 
pects of Chartism as wun hit sympathy, he,desired more for 
the fclory of God than for the tatiofaction of men....It was
this religious bias, this pastoral attitude in all his prop-/
aganda, which nade him to dangerous to the Government, and 
which at the same time accounts for the comparative leniency 
of his sentence.
After August, 1859, he never actively -associated him­ 
self with Chartist agitation. Onr his release from prison in 
I84O, he took over a Chapel in Ashton-under-Lsme, established 
by hit friends, and proceeded to discharge the ordinary duties 
•of a Christian minister. He did, in fact, take up with 
some vigour hie denunciation of the "New Poor Law", and, 
in a paper he started, (Stephens* Monthly Kagazine) pro­ 
ceeded to arouse the .public conscience. In this, however, 
he had the support and sympathy of a large number of 
ministers of all denominations, and it did not bring him 
into intimate contact with workers' leaders who rejected his 
religious convictions. In'his preaching in his own Chape is, 
and here and there in the country - we no longer find incite-
I Ibid - p. 165.
ment to revolution. 'folyoake explains this by suggesting 
that quieter times had' come, and that he wat'still a
ctormy petrel, bu^here wau ICSL nedessity for this kind of
I 
zeal. V/hen v,e consider that he left prison at the end
of 1840, and that Chartism had' ttill teven Ltormy years to
say 
run, the explanation is, to/the least, unconvincing.
His detractors have called his change of attitude a 
mere tynptom of cowardice and an unwillingness to suffer 
the penalties he saw facing other.people, and a'desire to
r ' '
avoid personal inconvenience. It has been caid that the
t
few months in priscr* broke his spirit, and the fact that 
he was bound over "for five yeare to keep the peace, com­ 
pleted ME conversion to a non-revolutionary brand of social 
reforming. Such a view., howerer, does him less thai 
justice, and is, of course, the view tof those who assumed 
that his social teaching• was all he had gl&aned from the 
ITew Testament. His Tfethodist background had not been in 
vain, and his association with revolutionaries in the 
Chartist movement had been, in the naln, incidental to his 
real '.aim - the conversion, if not of England, of Lancashire. 
He wufc that very rare.blend - the sturdy Evangelical in 
religion and the reformer in politics, albeit a reformer uho 
looker backwards*
I. Ibid p. 199.
Although he lived and/worked until 1879 his life is of 
little significance to the student of Chattism after 1840. 
An echo of liie former day*1 is found, in the vigorous part 
he played in emphasising the need for enforcing the Ten 
Hours Bill passed in 1847, and he took an active part in 
promoting the /unending Acts of 1850 and 1853, which closed 
many loopholeE. He v;as noted at> a friend of temperance who 
opposed the narrowness of total abstinence, and he opposed 
the Sunday closing of inns as a further restriction on the 
few social rights enjoyed by the people. He was suspended 
by the Lesleyan Conference, ostensibly on the ground that 
he had publicly advocated the Disestablishment of the
Church of England, but in later 2 ears he becaine a vigorous
I 
supporter of the Union of Church, and State.
Until a really full and detailed biography hac been 
written, much of the story of his life and the development 
of his convictions mutt remain in the realm of speculation. 
Until Euch .a work appears, it is impossible to give a 
true estimate of his work in Chartisi times be.tween 1835 and 
1840, and of hie labours in the reforming Acts of the nine­ 
teenth century. '
*•««•••





In the early 1840s a large number of Chartist 
Christians seperated themselves from the traditional 
Churchec and formed religious societies for the expression 
of their own eocial type of Christianity. The movement 
had its beginning in Scotland, but very soon groups sprang 
into being in a number of English towns and cities. H.V. 
Faulkner, in hit work on "Chartism and the Churches" clear­ 
ly sums up the situation vihich gave rise to these in­ 
dependent churches. "They came into being", he declares, 
"largely as a protest against the Story exclusiveness of 
the Established Church, the narrowness of v/esleyan l.Teth- 
odism and the indifference of the older Disse'nting bodies, 
to the'material welfare of the workers. Tany people re­ 
sented the influence of Churches which taught resignation 
to the established order, and felt that by depleting the 
recognised religious bodies of members they would strike
a death blow at ecclesiastical tyranny and clerical
I 
domination." Perhaps an even more important reason was
\_________________________________________________
»
I. H.V. flaulkner - "Chartism and the Churches", p. 41.
the fact that by this time Chartism had became synonymous, 
in the minds of many respectable people, with infidelity, 
and Chartists often received scant courtesy in the rec­ 
ognised Churched.
)/uch of the teaching of these Chartist Churches was
based on the writings of \7illiam Lovett, particularly his
s 
intibtence on moral persugdon as tue ideal way of attaining
the Charter and his complete opposition to any form of 
violence. Coon after hit arrival in London in 1821 Lovett 
"threw off ...... the theology though not the Puritanism
»
of the 1'ethodist environment in which he had been brought
I - 
up". He became a follower of Robert Cwen and a convert
to the Owenite philisophy of humanitarian ism. The 
gave, to Christians within the movement, a religious sanc­ 
tion for their doctrine of 'passive, resistance ' to unjust 
laws and economic enequalities*
They were inspired by ̂ genuine mt'issiorary impulse
which expressed in efforts to secure universal education.A
In this respect they owei much to Lovett and his little
2 
manual on education, written in prison in the winter of
18^9-40 viaE used in many of their study circles. There 
waq a naive simplicity about the ocheme for nation al
1. G.D.H. Cole - Chartist P or trait F. p. 35. ~~
2. William Lovett- Chartism - a Hew Organisation of the People
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education as outlined by Lovett. He calculated that if
I 
roughly two million Chartists would pay one penny per
week to a central fund, schools and libraries could be 
brought within the reach of every child in the land. Two 
important details were omitted in the calculations; no 
provision was made for the regular payment of the teachers 
.and no allowance made for the cost of collecting such email 
eums from so many people. The Chartist Churches dia not 
concern themselves unduljjr with the financial- side of the
scheme; instead, they started to educate the children of
2 
their own membere on Sundays and in the evenings. There
ie no record of any Chartist Church ever having been est­ 
ablished in Lancashire itself. Thir, is doubtless due to 
the fact that Stephens had done for the county what the 
Chartiet Churches intended to accomplish throughout the 
rest of the country. Yet it is difficult to write of Char­ 
tism and Christianity, in however circumscribed a geo­ 
graphical area, and ignore the movement which owed so 
much to the leadership of Arthur O'lleill, the originator 
of the most successful of the Chartist Churches.
1. 1,000,283 perLons had tinned the National Petition in 1839.
2. tt. Howell - Chartist Movement pp. 200-203.
Various writers have described thie Church which was 
established by O'Keill in Birmingham in 1840. Soon this 
had become the centre of a group of Churches, though 
there was no official connection. Quuite clearly, in a 
great industrial area, they met a fundamental need which 
was neglected in the conventional teaching of Church and 
Chapel. The Chartist Churches were taught and served by
men who believed, as one of their best known preachers put
h 
it, that "Christianity should prevail in everyday life, that
commerce should be conducted On Christian principles, and
not those of T^amrnon, and that every institution ought to be
I 
based on the doctrines of Christianity." The Report of
the ridland Mining Commission described O'Neill as paving 
a tremendous effect on the lives of workers in Birmingham 
and in the surrounding districts. It was stated that there 
was a deisp religious feeling in the district, that prayer- 
meetings and hymn-singing were common in the pits, and the 
Chartists had stepped in where the Churches had failed. 
The services were held in halls, schools, and private 
houses. Sermons were preached; children were baptised, 
and the Lord's r/upper administered. The congregations
I,'Report of the Midland Mining Commission, p. 608.
were largely composed of 1/fethodista and Baptists , who 
found in theee services the kind of Christian teaching 
they wanted and misted in their own Chapels.
Through the medium of his Chartist novel, "James 
".Yoodf ord" , Henry Solly has given us a clearer picture 
of the character of O'Neill ",.....he was an out-and- 
out Chartist, but he wc£ also a firm believer in Christ 
and Christianity, and so he thought the two things 
might be united, and, finding some Baptist or Kethodist 
workmen of the same mind va th himself, they formed this 
Christian Chartist Society. '/Then it was first launched, 
respectable folk looked at them much as you would look 
at a. mad dog. But they worked quietly on, 'instant 
in season and out of season' , always abounding in good 
works, and careful to give/no offence. If a neighbour or 
neighbour's child was ill, a 'Christian Chartist 1 , was 
sure to be ready to run for the doctor, or to Lit up to 
nurse all the night long. If help was wanted for a bur­ 
ial, half a dozen Christian, Chartists would volunteer 
to carry the coffin. If a fight had to be stopped, a
quarrel prevented, there were Christian Chartists
I 
ready to do it."
I. James Toodford. A Chartist Hovel by Henry Solly - 
Vol* II, p.89.
There is good reason to suppose that the membert/iere 
were representative of Chartact Christians throughout 
the country* The Church w ;.:&•; run on voluntary lines, and 
O'Neill and hie colleague, John Collins, were maintained 
by the subscriptions of the worshippers. In actual working 
the members tended to form two distinct groups according 
to the direction in which their particular interests lay. 
One "Study Crroup" studied democratic thought as laid down 
in the works of Cobbe.tt and Paine, and sought to discover 
means of implementing the Charter by tactics which could 
freely be used by Christians. The other group wat mainly 
concerned with social problems such as .temp.efrance and. 
education, and tried to persuade the Government of the 
necessity of legislation to promote these objects.
The recognised denominations were at one in their 
condemnation of all efforts made by the Chartists" to found
- ^
their own special type of Churches. In contrast to Solly's 
fulsome praise, a contemptuous description has been recorded 
by a '.fesleyan I/flniater,: "O'Neill called himself a Christ­ 
ian Chartist and always began his discourse with a text, 
after the manner of a sermon; and some of our people went to
hear him just to observe the proceedings, and were shocked
i i 
beyond description..-.., .They have a hymn-book of their own
£60
"I 
and affect to be a denomination of Christians. Other
critics referred to O'Neill's organisations as "pretended
Churciies, dispensing pretended sacraments, on the ground
2 
of a political creed."
The actual loss of membership, and the fear of even 
greater losses, played some part in this opposition, and 
in the case of the Anglican Church, her sense of grievance 
was aggravated by the extensive use of lay-preachers, a 
system hardly likely to strengthen her own claims of the 
Apostolic Succession of her priesthood. The detractors are 
unable to disguise the obvious success of these Chartist 
Churches in attracting the working-claSL, and their only 
effective reply was to declare that, it was the political
bias which attracted, and not the crude and popular methods
1 3 
of worship. This opposition was not lessened when the
Chartist Christians declaVed that the very fact of the 
Church being split up into such a variety of denomination^ 
wafc in itself a signal proof of itsGodlessness. further­ 
more, O'Neilifts constant resistance to any method which had 
any kinship with violence made it difficult to substantiate
1. Parliamentary Papers. 1843 XIII. p. CXXXJI
2. .Chartist Circular - Aug. 1840
3. English Review Vol. I. P. 70
£61
a claim that the Chartint Christians were dangerous rev-
I 
olutionuriee. The Bible never became, in the hands of
C^Neill, the explosive force which J.R. Stephens made oi' it*
In regard to the Chartist Churches, it is fair comment 
to say that their spedific purpose wat to relate the rad­ 
ical programme of the Charter to their Christian faith. They 
wished to establish the fact tha.1» they were Chartists, be­ 
cause first of all they were Christians. Their hymne afid 
sermons and acts of .worship were a blend of Christian praise 
and social aspiration, though there is some evidence that on
occaeioi/the eeryice was merely the excuse for a purely pol-' 2 
itical lecture. - It is interesting to find un echo of
such application in the records of the great American 
preacher, Henry Tard Beecher, who exercised Ms main min­ 
istry in this period. "A Christianity which will ijot 
helr> those v.ho are struggling from the bottom to the top
M 3of society needs another Christ to die for it.
The radical change which occurred in a minister's
attitude to his vocation once he had been converted to 
hae been uumioarised for us by the Rev, Joseph Barker 
Chartism,/in a record of hiu own personal experience.
"Formerly I thought it was wrong for a Christian to meddle 
irr oolitical matters.. Formerly I thought it was the duty
1. Parliamentary Paper 1845.
2. ^olly - These eighty years (London 1893) Vol. I.p.385.
3. Life Thoughts of Henry V/ard Beecher - Edna Dean Proctor
( 1858- p.53 )
of Christiana to unite themselves in Churches..to con­ 
fine their labouTS to the government of their little king­ 
doms...I now thinl: differently. I have no faith in Church
organisations. I believe it my duty........to aim at the
. I 
annihilation of all corrupt inetitutions."
• An excellent example of Chartist belief is found in 
the theological arguments by which such Christians but­ 
tressed the idea of "Universal Suffrage". They regarded 
the attempt to attain this goal ao a direct instruction 
from God, since from the Christian doctrine that all men 
are equal in the sight of God, they drew the inference that 
all men are equally fitted to determine and t: hape the gov­ 
ernment of a country. On one of their banners wae em­ 
blazoned the slogan "Every man is born free. God has
2 
given all men equal rights and equal liberties." The
strong resemblande of this motto to the "First Article 
of the American Const!tution", is indicative of their 
common source. It was difficult, however, for the Char­ 
tist Christians to put this belief into practice, since, 
on the whole, they were equal in their poverty.
'.«hile it wan doubtless true that the Chartist Churchea 
attracted a good proportion of their membership from the 
regular denominations, they had before them a great field 
for missionary enterprise among the masses who attended
1. Reformers' Almanack p. 284.
2. Dolleam> - "Le Chartisme" II. p. 4C6.
no Church at all. One of the leaders of the High Church 
Kovewent, tfozley, estimated that practically all of the 
factory operatives were outride the influence of the 
Church of England, : nd that, indeed., only one in ten 
attended any place of worship at all. . There seems 
reasonable ground for aeeuming that O'Neill and his foll­ 
owers were mainly concerned to bring the great non- 
churchGOing masses within the influence of Christian 
teaching. Added to this, they had found the great den­ 
ominations to be obstructive in their attitude to. social 
reforms, and felt that the time had come to-create a 
Church more in line with the aspirations of the people. 
This aim to establish a Church ddredtly concerned 
with the problems of men in the community haa its just­ 
ification in the remoteness of some of the best of the 
Lvangelicals. In his di'ary for 1840 (July 4th) "Lord 
Aohley" records that in hie agitation for the emancipation
of chimney sweeps' apprentices, he had not been able to
iV &L , rely on religious folk. "I find that Ev^langical rexig-
ioniets are not those on whom I can rely. The Factory 
Question and every question for what is called 'humanity 1
receive as much support from the 'men of the world', as 
i
* _ _ __ __ _ _____ _ __ __ __ ____
I. British Critic Vol. 28. pp. 346-537 (1840)
I 
from the men who say they will have nothing to do with it."
Or a^ain we find the same reformer recording (in his diary 
for Jan.5th, 1841) in even stronger terns this indiff­ 
erence of Christian folk. He i« speaking of the help he 
hau received from the Churches in MB campaign for Factory 
Reform. - "To whom should I have naturally looked for the 
chief aid ? Yrtiy, undoubtedly, to the clergy and especially 
those of the trading districts. Quite the reverse; from 
them I have received no support or next to none; one or 
two in their individual capacity have given.ne encouragement" 
and wished me CrOd-spe;-d; but as a body, or even numerically,
though singly, they have done, are doing, and will do,
2 
nothing........." If so loyal and convinced a Churchman
as Ashley could write in these terms, could feel stirring 
within him loathing and* disgust at the a'ttitude of organised 
religion in the manufacturing areas, is it any wonder that 
new Churches to meet the needs of a new day aroce ?
In an article printed in the Quarterly Review of 
December 1840, Ashley haa amplified in s=one logical detail 
these very points. He wae, and remained, a Tory - but he
i v
blamed the blindness of the Ch'urdh for the ^ersicifccce of
1.- Edwin Kodder - TThe LifS and i/ork ti£ the Seventh Earl of 
Shaftesbury K.G." (ed. 1887) p. 161.
2. Ibid. p. 175.
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an obvious antagonism "between Capital and Labour* Capitalists
he saw as soulless machines, oaring nothing for sickness 
or accidents caused to workers, but existing only to 
make profit. Instead of leaving these multitudes to the 
ministrations of infidels and socialists, he pleads that 
the treasury be opened for the building of Churches, and 
for the sending throughout the land of ministers determined 
to reverse this standard of conduct. Like O'Neill, he filt 
that the task of religion was to teach co-operation among 
the classes, to act as a bulwark against tyranny and 
oppression, and not merely to maintain its own life.
There is one point worth noting here, a point of much 
greater importance than a cursory examination would 
suggest. The Chartist Churches were in a very real sense 
a revolt against the ascetic tendencies engendered by the 
Methodist Revival. A moral revolt nearly always answers 
extravagance with extravagance. The Methodist revolt had 
real kinship with Puritanism in this respect. It was a 
revolt against a dissolute way of life and it preached a 
stern asceticism. The business of Methodist preachers 
was not to teach a new theology (there Wesley differed 
from Luther and Calvin), for Wesley declared specifically,
"In matters of religion I am for as few innovations
1 
as possible". Rather it was to bring ardour and
1. Wesley - Works Vol. VII, p, 512.
•ournone into a Church who^e teaching had become formal and 
old, and whose life and conduct reflected too slavishly 
the Lpirit and standards of the world. They were not rebelr- 
f.^ainct the authority of this comfortable and indolent 
institution; they were rebels against the easy-going pagan 
life of the time with ita neglect of the passionate gospel 
of personal salvation, which, in '.Vesley's view, the 
Christian Church came into being to preach*
The Hammonde compare the early Methodist preachers with
I
the Franciscans* and tnis description is apt in/ome res­ 
pects. These preachers practised an austere simplicity of 
life; and sought -to set a new tone in public conduct. This 
was on the direct injunction of Y/esley. "Your strictness - 
of life, taking the whole of it together, may likewise be 
accounted new: I mean your mating it a rule to abstain from 
fashionable diverrionp, from reading plays, romances or books
of humour, from singing ancient songs or talking in a gay
2 
diverting manner." Soon they became conspicuous in a
aareless age for their earnest and solemn behaviour. Mot 
only that, but their example, in the early years of the 
Revival produced remarkable results among the classes
1. J.L. & B. Hammond - The Age of the Chartiets (!8o2-54)
2. Lesley - Works Vol.VIII, p. 351.
neglected by the Church. By their efforts great numbers 
of ignorant men and women were brought under the influence 
of Christian teaching, and a new ardour took hold of 
thousands of ordinary people sp that to a life of rough 
hardship they Tie re able to bring & Aeroic ideal and a spirit 
of high endeavour*
Yfhen the fires of Revival had died down, it was dis­ 
covered that this asceticism had affected the lives of 
many people not prepared to acceyt the 1,'ethodist version of 
Christian living. This was no insignificant discovery, for 
to serve any real purpose an accetic life must be the 
choice of the man who leads it. 'Vhen an austere way of 
life is thrust on others, it deprives them of opportunities 
for satisfying their imagination and finding full express­ 
ion of their des,ires.
The clearest evidence of Methodist austerity was its 
effect on the English fiunday. For the great majority of the 
workers Sunday was trie only day of leisure. Y/hether thej- 
wished to attend a service of worship or not, they' \\ere 
refused all reasonable opportunities .for recreation. The 
result was that they were driven to less reputable forms 
of amusement. The Lancashire papers were full of complaints 
that the youth of the large towns spent -^unday gambling 
in the streets, or in drunkenness and brutal sports, and 
that their behaviour constituted an offence to decent
Church-going people. Concerning Liverpool we read, 
"on Sundays. .. .all the public houses are opened, and all 
the public walks, cemeteries and Zoological and Botanical 
gardens, where the people might amuse themselves innocent­ 
ly ure closed.....the cemeteries are open to the public
« 2
every day of the week except Sunday. Similar restric­ 
tions existed in ranchester. In a teries of magazine 
sketches describing the life of the city in 1842, the 
shutting down of the Zoological gafrdens on Sundays is 
cited as one of the worst injustices inflicted on the 
mass of the population. "The observance of the Sunday 
IB rigorously enforced by Church and State. There is 
only one exception, the dram shops. All thops must be 
closed, ail places of innocent amusement or instruction., 
must be rigorously shut, but the folding doors of the
gin palace may be or)en to any man who pushes his foot
5 
against them." Dickens writes of the same problem
rather more satirically, observing that the choice was
between bringing up children to be church-goers or to
4 
attend the beer-shops.
It cannot be denied that the Churches which imposed
1. See Report of the Children Employment Commission 1845.
2. Evidence of John Finch before the Committee on Drunkenness.
5. llorth of England Magazine. Vol. I . pp . 109 & 200. (r> 317}
4. Letters of ^ickens, Vol. I. p. 405.
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these ascetic habits, ciici little to satisfy the imagination 
of the working-classes in other ways. They were surrounded 
by great mssses of oeople living in misery and poverty, but 
the grim forbidding Chapel buildings did little to suggest
a beauty and a culture which might relieve the drabness of -
I 
their lives. I«'or the poor, life vsas a harsh and bitter
struggle and only a religion which could appeal to them 
in terms of beauty of architecture and richness of music 
could have caught and held the popular rnind. The Hethod- 
ists did indeed make one notable contribution. The two 
'.Vesleys ««ere poets and musicians and tinging became an 
important feature of l.Iethodist •- services, altnough the full 
effect of this contribution was destroyed by the rigorous 
restrictions placed on the use of music. The formation of 
choirs for the singing of Anthems \vas forbidden, and the 
whole T'ethodist Church vvas torn apart in 1820 by a conflict 
over the use of an organ in Brunsvjick Street Chapel, Leeds. 
Yet Coleridge puts his finger on the vital part played by 
music, when he declared that it v.- as the hearty congregation'
• al singing of English hymns which kept the humbler I'ethod-
2 
ibts together. Compensation for the starved dramatic
fce of the age wat often found in the type of oratory '
i
wnich painted in grim colours the everlasting torments of
}' **' J °rie8 ; 1-onconforiniBt Church Architecture p 31 
-*. Coleridge (s.T..) Table Talk, p. 90 . P *
k.71
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hell. This ttern and forbidding Sunday, with its sanc­ 
tion of hell-fire, its proclamation of a doctrine of sub­ 
mission, was the gift of the Churches to a people needing, 
above all, things, some space in its life in which it could 
lose itself in noble wonder, and, some pxaces where it could 
truly express the spirit of fellowship ana communion. A 
foreign observer, Frederick Von Raumer, summed it up: "The 
lower classes who often have to toil wearily through every 
other day, find Sunday.....the weariest of all. Often after
serving an austere master:,1 they are made to find in the
2 
Father of Love, an austerer still."
Chartism was an expression of the growth and prevalence 
of diecontent. One Radical magazine declared that the only 
reply made by the Churches to this challenge wat "Y/hy, if you
are still discontented, do you not seek to accumulate wealth
3 
and so become respectable like ourselves ?"
But the discontent of which Chartism was a symbol was 
provoked by a deeper poverty than lack of money. By a 
rigid eocial system of inequality the mats of the poor were 
condermed to a life without leisure, ana hence to a life 
without educution or enjoyment. The workmen's newspapers
1. See Vrn. Lovett - Life and Struggles Vol. I. p. 8.
2. Frederics Von Raumer - "England in 1835". Vol. II. p. 16
3» "Crisis" Magazine. June 1st. 1833.
reveal them to have been conscious of the limitation of 
their life; of the sharp division that w,-<& drawn between 
those Wiio had the opportunity of enjoying the i'ine tilings 
of life and those who by adcident of birth were condemned 
throughout the years to bear only the burdens of an industrial 
society. "The poor starved eye hac no green spot <t6 look 
upon; the weary sameness of its range ie in borne lathe or 
loom....midst dust and gre.ace and. smoke... .And yet they
tell us we must love our country. To love a tning we neve'r
I 
see.....". The same source gives the interesting fact, that ,
the oratorios given in the ^oman Catholic Churches provided
the only real opportunity given to the workers for the
2 . 
development of culture.
The rise of the Chartist Churches should occasion us 
no surpriee. The working-man v»a&: ready to be s^ept into any 
movement which captured his imagination and promised to 
relieve the drabness of his life. The leaaer who possessed 
a golden tongue, needed neither j.ogic nor a constructive 
programme to gain a great, if transitory weight of support. 
These Churches represent a genuine attempt to nut the 
troubles of the workers into the context of a religious 
faith.
1. :rPioneer"., Ded. 7th. 1833.
2. "Pioneer" - Sept. 20th. 1833.
O'Neill was not the only well-known Chartist minister, 
for Henry 'Vincent conducted the same type of ministry in 
"Bath. Here there was some change of emphasis, for Vincent 
devoted the major part of hie tine and oratory to the cause 
of Temperance. Scotland was also the scene of strong Char­ 
tist Churches, notably those in Paisley and atPartick. 
The Church at Paisley owed much to the labours and courag­ 
eous partisanship of Patrick Brewoter, one of the parish 
ministers of the Abbey Church, 'i'here was also one in the
London district of Deptford notable for the fact that it
I 
ran a successful class in Hew Testament Greek. All of
these Churches were run on the most democratic lines, making 
arrangements for the election by popular vote of all officers, 
repudiating pew-rents, and relying entirely on voluntary 
contributions. In addition the articles of the Paisley 
Church enjoined belief in the Scriptures, in Christ, and 
in the Atonement.
This Christian Chartist T'ovement does not seem to 
have struck very deep root, and appears to have died v,ith 
the fiasco of 1848, leaving few records behind. Eevertiie- 
leLs it succeeded in giving many Chartitts a sense of moral 
ideal'sm, and when Chartism flickered out ti.is force v. ,.s rot 
it v.aa diverted into such channels at; the merc.ian?^
I. Chartist Movement - Hove 11 p. 202 ff.
lor education, for public health and for temperance. Lone 
after the la.st Chartibt Petition hau died anid the derision 
of ,/uitehall, the moral values bequeathed by Chartist Christ­ 
ians were helping to build up the self-respect of the Lngiish 
working-man. It was in this tense tnat 1'ill applied to
Chartism its greatest commendation - "the Victory of the
I 
Vanquished." These Chartist Christians failed as dia the
secular Chartists, but they blazed the trail for other 
movement which lifted society out of the chaos into which the
/
new industrialisation had plunged it. They did much to make 
the traditional Churches more effective to combat the 
barbarism of the mid-nineteenth Century,
The events of the years immediately following 1848 
make this clear. Through the Chtistian Socialist 1'ovenent, 
I'aurice and Kingsley began to create a new social conscience 
in the rational Church. Clergymen of all denomination 
began to take an active part ir; seeing that the Ten KOUP.S 
Act was implemented in the factories. Prince Lee, the new 
Bisnop, was pressing for a Ifree Library in 1'ancnester. 
Among nonconformists the failure of organised religion to 
meet the needs of the poorest clashes had come to be recog­ 
nised. The /esleyans began to set up missions of an instit-
2 
•utional t^pe in the towns and cities. A group of wealthy
I. Quoted in an article "John atuart Till the Reformer" bv 
James Bonar. "Indian Journal of Economics", A->rii 1^"0 " 
2 Hurst - History of ..re thodism, Vol. in. p . 1435 "'
HunChester l.'ethodists built a chapel in tne slums of the
•
cit^ urju maintained it for many years. In Liverpool under 
the leadership of J.H. Thorn the Unitarians bet up the Dom- 
e& tic l.'ission.
Another sign of a keener realisation of the social 
problem wa;: the campaign for public libraries, and, in spite 
of handicaps the movement gained success after success 
throughout Lancashire. "/arrington opened a public library
in 1848, Salford/in 1849, ran cheater in 1852, Bolton and
I 
Liverpool in 1855, Preston and St. Helens around I860.
Parallel with this was a movement for the provision of pub­ 
lic parks. During the late forties three large parks were 
provided in 1'anchester, Peel's Park (32 acre-s), Pnilip's 
(31 acres), and Queen's Park (30 acres). Private bene­ 
factions for public amenities became much more common in 
the forties and fifties, and a new tradition v<iat: created. 
But the mo&t striking and important manifestation of 
this new spirit was the success of the Ten Hours Bill. The 
Bill won its wa} against the weight of the prestige and 
po-,ver of the ablest and most experienced ctatesmen in pub­ 
lic life. Peel, like Cobclen, believed that to pats the Ten 
Hours Bill waE. to invite industrial disaster. But, in 1847
I. J.L. £ B. llammond - Age of the Chartists p. 343.
the 'louse of Oonunonr decided to take the risk which Peel 
vuinted so graphically. The step war taken to banish from 
i:ru"ijf..'u life a terrible indictment, the charge so often 
repeated in the mills of Lancashire, that the worker's life 
consisted of nothing but drinking, working and sleeping, 
rany respectable Churchgoers had believed for years that 
this formula was an essential constituent of Lnglish com­ 
mercial s-.uyreinacy ana could be justified on that score. 
It was in 1844, however, that the Short Time Central 
Committee began to ask the vital question "Of what use 
are schools and libraries - i.f the working people have no 
leisure in which to study ? Parks are good only for those 
who can have time to perambulate them, anu baths are of 
little use to such dirty people as do not leave work till 
eight o'clock at night, v/'e protest that it is a mere bur­ 
lesque to make provision for these benefits, with a contin­ 
uance of twelve hours?' labour, and fifteen hours' occupation 
for every manufacturing operative .above thirteen years of 
age." I
If the rigorous houri< of labour had been maintained, 
increasing provision for recreation would only have widened 
the gulf between rich and poor. Thus the Ten IIourL :,3ill 
owed its great importance to the fact that it enabled the
I. Halifax Guardian, February 7th. 1846.
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rtorJi^an to sac re in the more generous life of trie town, 
and, through the libraries, to gain an understanding of the 
national life of \vhich he v,?u. one unit.
In hit 'Tolitical Economy", J.o..Kill, writes- thus - 
"Hitherto it is questionable if all the mechanical inventions 
yet made have lightened the day's toil of any human being. 
They have enabled a greater population to live the same life 
of drudgery and imprisonment, and an increased number of man­ 
ufacturers and others to make fortunes. They have increased 
the comforts of the middle clacres. But they have not yet
begun to effect these great changes in human destiny which
I 
it is in their nature ana in their futurity to accomplish".
It V/C.E the Chartist rovement, and Chartict nhris tit.r.s in 
particular, v.hlch added to the Methodist virtues of industry, 
thrift, self-control and sobriety - the principle of the 
provision afid useful enployr.ent of leisure and eo brought 
civilising influence to bear on an Industrial Society.





The student of Lancasiiire Congregationalism in the 
first half of the nineteenth century finds himself under a 
great sense of indebtedness to Dr, I3enjamin Nightingale 
whose two narrative histories of the Churches in the period 
have preserved in a remarkably.accurate form a complete
picture of Congregational life in the county in the age of
I 
the Chartists.
Congregationalism iri Lancashire dates from the early 
part of the seventeenth century. In the great Civil Tar of 
that century Bolton cane to be styled the "Geneva cf Lan­ 
cashire" because of its unswerving support of Presbyterian 
and Nonconformist principles. In the history of that period, 
"Bolton may well claim to have held a unique position because 
of its sufferings in the cause of civil and religious free­ 
dom. The beginnings of Congregationalism in the district 
after the "Great Kjection" of 1662 are indiseolubly assoc-
i
iated with the name of Thomas Briscoe .
The pa;-i ing of the Five llile Act of I6C5 v.aL of supreme i
and lasting importance, for it influenced the policy of the
I. nightingale - Lancashire •*» l.'onconformity.Contencry of 
the Lancashire Cor.gre&a-tionai Union 1806-11-06.
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Churches even into the nineteenth century. The provisions 
of the Act v.ere that no Nonconformist J.inister or teacher 
should, "unless only in passing upon the road", come within 
live miles of any city, or town or corporate borough sending 
a member to ?arliament, or within the same distance of any. 
parish or place where j&e had formerly preached or" taught, 
under a penalty of £40 for every offence. This compelled 
the Congregatioraliste to establish their Churches in the 
villages - the remoter the situation, the better*
Until the time of the Evangelical Revival there was? 
little effective contact between the Congregational Churches 
scattered here and there throughout the county, the idea of 
independence finding ready acceptance in a time v«hen travel 
v,£.t: LO difficult. The coincidence of the viorl; of Y/esley and 
"'/hi te field with the development of safer and speedier travel 
uid much to change this, oo far a& Lancashire was concerned 
the leader in tnis period was Captain Johathan Scott, a 
young toldier converted by one of V/esley's preachers. He 
gcve up iiis army career and carried on an itinerant ministry
in Lancashire, Cheshire, Shropshire and Derbyshire. His pertr
I sonul ministr\ began to forge lin.' ••- between the Churches.
I. nightingale - pp. cit. p. 5.
On the ^5rd September, 1806, in the Mosley Lt. Ghurcn in 
1,'anches ter, the j.,ancaonire Congregational Union came into 
be inc. It v*^ in a ver^ real tensje a direct offspring of the 
Evangelical Revival. "It v,at part of the new order to which 
the old v;as yielding; of that silent, bloodless revolution 
which had made itself felt ineVery department of the nation's 
life and most of all in the religions." It v;a& intended 
by the founders to satisfy the passion for religious unity 
which so characterised Christian people in the last quarter 
of the eighteenth century, and to act' as a great missionary 
agency for winning the workers of Lancashire for Christ.
In the twenty years before this, three abortive attempts 
hau been riade and had prepared the way for this achievement.
During the greater part of the first half of the century,
2 the Union found its chief centre of interest in 'the village',
and it took over the work of a heroic "Itinerant Society" 
which since 1801 had been seeking to evangelise the rural 
districts. It is impossible to read the reports of the Union 
in the firfct fifty years of its existence without feeling 
that the towns occupied a small olfice in the thoughts and 
activities of the Assemblies compared with the villages. 
Richard Slate in a "Brief History of the Union", published
1. Ibid. p. 10
2. ITightingale - Cnetenary Book p. 63.
in I84P, gives a summary of the places receiving aid from 
the Union at that date, and practically all the f orty-teven 
mentioned are villages or, at the best, small country
L. The following extract is typical of the whole liet:-
Llve rpool Pi s t ri c t
Leigh - with a congregation of 120 and the 
following out-stations: -






Pendlebury with a congregation of 200 and the 
following out-etations: -
Congregation





So he goes through the whole list, practically every 
Church mentioned having its quota of small branch stations. 
These names represent small hamlets and villages which very 
often find no place upon the ordinary "map for the period.
~uite obviously the village was the natural home of 
traditional'Lancashire Nonconformity. In the dark days 
when Congregationalism had been a proscribed .'faith, the 
villages had given it asylum, and it was long years before 
it began to establish itself in the towns. At the time of 
the Union, the r^C* e re, of course, strong Congregational 
Churches in all the large urban areas, but they were, in
i
Mie main, of later growth than the rural Churches. In 
the eighteenth century nearly all the Nonconformist inter­ 
ests of any note were in the villages; it was a sort of 
tradition, which lingered long even in the nineteenth 
century, that the village was nonconformity's true home. 
The villages also appealed to the sympathy of Christian 
people because of their wretched condition. Cut off from 
the towns in a way which appears almost inconceivable to­ 
day, lying far from the main lines of communication where 
a newspaper wa.c, a rarity, they became the; abodes of an 
ignorance, a superstition, and a godlessness which were 
simply appalling. As a ruld they did not feel the ab­ 
sorbing interest in the political life of the ti^e exhib­ 
ited by the town dweller and so offered a more fruitful 
field, for missionary activity.
'That was perhaps of even more if.Tportance in fixing tii 
interest in the village, wet the fact that it wne not until
the 1830* s and 1840's that the towns began to occupy an 
overwhelining influence in the economy of the country. At 
about this, time thereout an unprecedented increase in the
population of Lancashire. In 1831 the population was computed
I 
at about I,o37,000, while in I8CI, it was nearly 2,4oO,OOO.
The influence of the great new manufacturing areas on the 
policy of the Union is seen in the swing of the concern of 
the Union to the towns in 1846. The Report at the Assembly in 
Aprilof that year contains th.it revealing sentence, "we deem 
it the duty of the Congregational body to break up fresh 
ground and to enter upon larger schemes of Evangelisation; 
and we rejoice at being relieved from old engagements/nly 
that we may be at liberty for new enterprise." But even 
more revealing is this paragraph from the report of 1848, 
"A new kind of effort has been felt to be wanting and has 
been partially be^un, that, namely, of breaking up entirely 
new ground, carrying the Gospel where it is not asked for, 
but where, nevertheless, from the extent of tne population 
and the poverty of religious instruction, it is mott urgently 
needed."
To meet the needs of the Chartit-t age, this traditional 
i
ronconformity had to change its policy. The report of 1852 
declares that the time had come to exercise a new spirit,
I. Edward (-?*) Baines - History of Lancashire.
and to undertake new enterprises more commensurate with the 
wants ard character of the age. A. circular issued about 
this time in the" interests of a new organisation whose 
ideal WCL the erection of 50 new Chapelt within a period 
of five ;years, refers to Lancashire a;, the "empire county 
of England, the densest hive of population, the seat of 
manufacture and commerce, the county whence issue so many 
of these Mighty impulses which are changing the economical 
conditions of the people, and the legislation of the coun­ 
try and of the world itself",. Thus the Lancashire Union 
began to address itself seriously to the problem of the 
towns, and the names of churches 'Yarrington, Radcliffe, 
Bacup, Pleetwood, Drylsden, Hollinwood, iriddieton, Tormorden, 
?tretford, Accrington, Manchester, Koseley, Royton, and 
Liverpool, appear in the Reports 'as recipients of very 
considerable grants. Though we look in vain for any 
declaration of policy in regard to Chartism by Lancashire 
Congregationalism, clearly the agitation had shown the lead­ 
ers where the deepest problems lay.
,/hen the Lancashire Union was-' formed In 1006 it was-- an 
extremely simple piece of machinery. It wat, merely a num­ 
ber of ministers and churches in voluntary association for 
the purpose of evangelising the county "and especially the 
rural districts. In the course of the years the machinerv
became more coirplex, and ir the Chartist age the ir- 
creating r>o>ulation had forged a new organisation. In the 
grim years of tiie earlj 1840's efforts were made to revive 
the system of ISOI by which evangelists were maintained 
in the most poverty-stricken districts. In the period 
1840-1843 the chief places helped in thit way were Ashton- 
in-l.Takerfield and Formby in Furness. Nightingale also 
asserts that .Lancashire at this time was largely concerned 
with the construction of railways, and the "wretched con­ 
dition" of the labourers engaged in that work was brought
I 
to the attention of the Union. For the most part, he
declares, the labourers were rude and ignorant men of 
Too and vicious habits; they were often located in numer­ 
ous groups for a considerable period in remote .parts of the 
county, far away from Church, Chapel, or school, and from 
the restraints imposed by the presence of civilised society! 
and the consequence too generally was that they sought relief
from their laborious and dangerous employments, in sensual
2 
enjoyments of the lowest and most degrading Jtcindt. It
/M
was found to be practical to employ an agent among these
A
jnen, but, in 1846, two districts were selected, Darwen 
and V/igan, and to the Revs S.T. P.orter and v/m. Roaf, the
I. Nightingale - Centenary Book. p. 91 
2 Ibid pp. 91-02.
respective ministers of the^e places, cor;tiderabie sums 
were granted in aid of tuch efiorta as the: might feel 
disposed to undertake towards "furnishing tliem with the 
Gospel 01 Salvation." Orrell and Upholland, New V/igan, 
Turton, Chapeltown and Blacktnape in the Darwen district, 
are mentioned ae places visited, where services were held, 
tracts and Bibles distributed and other forms of Christian 
effort were put forth. A flood of light is ehed on the 
kind of work done by the report of the Tissioner aCU 
Blackcnape, a hamlet some three miles from Darwen. "I did
Xnot visit more than four houses where there/vat not drinking;
and at one or two I found, from the fiendish yells and horridi
imprecationyproceeding from them, that it would be prudent 
not to enter at all. This is a wretched place. It h-vs 
fallen to my lot when in London to visit some of the vic­ 
ious ^arlieus and dens of the metropolis; but never did I
behold i-uch scenes of degradation, ignorance and vice a£ I
I 
witnessed at Blacksnape."
There is abundant evidence that official Congregat­ 
ionalism wac only too well aware of the social chaos in 
which thousands of people were living in town and village. 
It' is astounding to read the reports, year after year, and« •
find no mention of the Chartist mevemBnt, which Wc-t at this
I. Op. cit. p. 92.
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time engaging the attention of moat of the workers, and 
with no ghost of a suggestion that the situation should.
be tackled by way of radical changes in Government. Each,i
year more evangelists were despatched to the distressed 
areas, the implication being that conversions among the 
poorer classes could alone remedy the situation. Even in 
Nightingale's account, there is no attempt whatever to 
relate the misery of the ootton operatives and railway 
viorkers to the social and economic framework of the 
country *
The emergence of the Chartist rneveinent found the 
Congregationalism engaged in a bitter struggle for the' 
defence or extension of their religious liberties and much 
too concerned with their own interests to pay much ' :'.';. 
attention to the revolution in society taking place adMwmri 
at their very Chapel doors. The Reform Bill of 1832 had. 
greatly indreased the political power of the nonconformists, 
and in the excitement of the popular triumph to which they 
had contributed, Lancahsire Congregationalists, in common 
with nearly all the Dissenters, began to dream cf reir.ovfi.ng 
a host of disabilities against which they had struggled 
,lor generations. Eagerly they joined in the agitation
* 
•by the National Union of Congregational Churcnes, est­ 
ablished in 1851, for the removal of bishops from the
£33
House of Lords, to abolish church rates, to redress the 
grievances of Dissenters in connection with marriages and 
burials, ana. to open the national universities to nan of 
all religious creeds. Some men of bolder and more ardent 
temper were eager to move at once for the disestablishment 
of the English Church, and even the most moderate v/ere pre­ 
pared t'o unite with all Nonconformists in a struggle for
I 
the removaj. of the most irksome restrictions.
Thus the ye&rs of Chartist enthusiasm among the 
workers were years of stirring happening in the domestic life 
of the Dissenting Churches, and Congregationalists were 
far more interested in/attacking Church Establishment, than 
the most obvious evils of the Poor Law System. It is one 
of the strange ironies of history that this domestic struggle
«x
was led by Edward J.'ill, a young Congregational 1'inister, a.ndA
the only leader of note of the denomination to speak and
2 
write sympathetically of the Chartist aims. Unwittingly
he drew the interest of his fellow denominational!stfc in 
Lancashire and. throughout the country, from the wider 
social happenings to a particular situation in which they 
had a personal stake. fill wut; so deeply obsessed by the 
pernicious influence of the Establishment on the religious
1. Congregational L'agazine June I8th I82o - Vol. :;.VI. p 44^also Vol. XVII., p. 370. '
2. R/.7. Dale - History .of English Congregationalism, p. Oof.
jLile or tiie nation, taut in 1841 he resigned his pastorate 
in Leicester, and went to London, where he established a 
weekly newspaper for the advocacy of the principles of 
Religious Equality ond for the demonstration of the prac­ 
tical evils of the Established Church. He was a rare type 
of leader. In hie own religious life there were strong 
tendencies to mysticism, but he cared nothing for the 
religious emotion and sentiment that left men indifferent 
to the Sermon on the J'ount. He was utterly fearless in 
attacking abuses, and for many years tne dislike and dis­ 
trust with which lie war regarded by the recognised leaders 
of Congregationalism, were almost as intense as the hostility 
and rancour which he provoked among the friends of the 
Iictablishciant.lt is interesting to reflect tihat might have 
been the, effect in the overcrowded industrial areas of 
Lancashire if Irialls's paper and eloquence had been attract­ 
ed to the cause of social reform.
In dealing with thir specific lack of social witness 
in the Lancashire. Churches, it is essential to remember 
that in its origin Congregationalism is umnistakeably 
bourgeois. One of its roots is found in Calvinism, which. 
ic commonly regarded ar- the original religious inspirer 
of capitalist enterprise. Because of this, the services 
of Congregationali^ts in the aaues.. of political and
religious liberty have done much to ehn^e the destinies of 
two great nations - our own country and the U.S.A. ?or the 
hit-tori an it is 'as genuinely middle-class a product as 
laisL-'es-faire itself.
But while the affiliations of Congregationalism with 
middle-class ideals and tendencies needs emphasis, therg 
are differences which are fundamental* The individualism
for which Congregationalism has stood throughout itsdiffers 
history/from' that of laissez-faire. The stress is no longer
alone upon individual rights, but upon individual responsib­ 
ilities and upon rights only as created and conditioned by 
these. Such a type of religious' approach was in keeping with 
the spiri't jof the middle-class and the more ambitious of 
the working-class during the Age of Reform, and the follow­ 
ing table shows how quickly Congregationalism exj*aftscted In 
Lancashire during the firs«t half of the century.
Statistics for I80r - 1866 - 1906
TJabe Buildings Sittings lH£PJ?£ ?PW -1 'a-tA
Lan c ax:hi re
IOOC 36 14,400 £238 f74,000i are 226 114,720 £2,or-o 2,429,000
1906 343 170,000 £2,800 2,500,000 I.
I. nightingale - Centenary of the Laneasm ire Congregational Union p. 173
One item in the Union Reports for 1826-50 is of 
peculiar interest. Here v;e are told the Congregationalicts 
we re ruch concerned because permission had been granted 
by the Indian Government to continue the cruel custom of 
the "burning of Hindu widows on the funeral pyrep of their 
husbands and the patronage afforded to idolatry by the 
j.evying of a tax on pilgrimages to idol temples, the sur­ 
plus produce of which goes into the public treasury". This 
was the typical missionary spirit of the age, a time when 
wealthy manufacturers gave generous aid to the new-born 
missionary societies, and saw no similarity between the 
position of primitive peoples and their own employees.
The reports never weary in emphasising the fact that 
the Union had been founded to further the supreme spiritual 
purposes of the Ilingdojti of Christ. To carry the Gospel 
to the heathen at home, to p^ant Christian Churches of the 
Congregational order where none existed, and to encourage 
ana assist those that were too weak to live alone, is the 
sort of thing with which the sender of these Annual Reports 
is incessantly confronted. Public Questions, so cailea, 
were some times put down on the agenda, but examination 
reveals tnem to be concerned only with, the problent of 
religious liberty, which had been the special province 
of Congregationalists for generations. For example, at the
Annual reeling in April I827i,: Dr. Raf 1'Iej of Liverpool moved, 
and the Rev. George Taj-ne T r .A. of Blackburn seconded, the 
foliov.irg resolution: "That, in the opinion of this 
Tee ting, it is desirable that the congregations in this 
country should stand prepared to support petitions to Par­ 
liament for the repeal of the Corporation and Test Acts 
whenever the iiocietiea in London shall think it a suitable 
time to express the sense of the Protestant Dissenters
M I
throughout the kingdom on that subject. In the following 
year, another resolution war. moved, tendering to Lord John 
Russell "an expression of the admiration and gratitude with 
which they contemplate the enlightened, eloquent, and 
successful advocacy of the great principles -of religious 
liberty, in hit: introduction <bo the House of Commons of a 
Bill to repeal those Acts. This resolution, forwarded to 
Lord John Russell, drew forth the following reply addressed 
to Dr. Thomas Raffles....
April I7th., 1828. 
air,
I beg you will convey to the Ministers and delegates 
of the Congregational Churches in Lancashire rny deep-felt 
thanks for the Resolution they have passed respecting the 
"Bill for the repeal of the Corporation and Test Acts.
ITightingale - Op. cit.-p. 113.
To have been of any service in promoting the sacred cause 
of Religious Liberty will always be to me a source of un­ 
measured gratification. Allow me likewise to express to you
how much I felt the manner in which you have conveyed the
1 
Recolution. "
This letter ic of real importance when we recall that 
Lord John Russell wu£ one of the raott do^fy opponents 
of Chartism, ind that though he fought for freedom in 
religion he was instrumental in banning all Radical Meetings 
for ?. time. Lord John's first impulse had been to allow the 
people to have meetings, but when the workers began to or­ 
ganise he fell back on the plea of the dangers of sedition. 
His own'mood synchronised with that of Congregationalism - 
freedom in religion when such freedom had neither economic 
consequences nor disturbing effects on the existing or'der.
Hot until 1641 do we find a small minority in the prov­ 
inces under the influence of Edward LCiall, moving away from 
this rigid -om.ervatism and developing that liberal outlook 
which vcis to distinguish Congregationalism in the second 
half of the nineteenth century. Yet, even in its more 
reactionary period, the Congregationalist zeal for evangel —
i
iding the world and changing the social economy of backward 
peoples, wa; a beginning, and sowed the feeds of- t-*at
I. Idem P . II 4.
v.ider interpretation of its Christian mission which dist­ 
inguished it in the latter part uf the century. As' the 
century advanced, Congregationists became the main 
support of the Liberal party, and practically every vij.1- 
age had its Liberal Club, the chief officers, in a very 
great many cases, being the minister dnd deacons of the 
local Congregational Church.
Lancashire Congregationalism provides an example of 
the extension of Liberal ideas, in the life and work of 
James Philip Kay. He was born and brought up in the xittle 
village of Bamford, a few miles from Manchester, lie 
attained considerable eminence in the medical profession 
and for some years was consulting'physician at the Royal 
Infirmary, Manchester. In February 1342, he married' 
Janet, daughter and heiress of Robert buttleworth of 
Gavftnrop Hall, and in the same month he took the name and 
arms of Shuttles orth in addition to his own. Yet it is 
not as a doctor he is remembered as one of the great 
reformers of the nineteenth century, but as an Educationist. 
He was a great public servant of independent mind and 
enlightened ideas, of v;horn it has been said; "To him, 
more than to anyone else, we owe that England is supplied 
with schools for the children of her people, and that this
costly woric has been accomplished without a breach between
I 
Church Mild State."
That is of interest and importance here ifj that Hay 
rhuttleworth vi;.£ brought up in the Congregational Church 
at 7>anford, and v;at: for a time the r unday School Superin­ 
tendent. In a letter v;ritten to be read at some special 
celebration of the Church in 1867, he recalls his younger 
days anu ends with these words: "I often think of Bamford, 
and I should-not wonder if among my last thoughts, is the 
Sunday School, in the organisation and management of v.hich 
I, fort;-five \ears ago, received the first impulse to 
observe, inquire, and ponder on the methods and discipline
2
of schools for the people." It is quite impossible for 
anyone to turnise how much the realisation of one Chartist 
ideal, universal education, ov;ed to the tinv Sunday School 
of this obscure Congregational Church. If Congregationalism 
YIPS at one vith 'Tesleyan Methodism .in rigidly opposing or 
ignoring Chartist agitation, it was, at the same time, foll­ 
owing T'ethodisra in producing the individuals who, when 
Chartism had died, gave effect to Chartist aims.
Even in his days ae a practising doctor, Hay Shutlle-
I. Introduction to "Life of .>: ay-Shut tie ;orth" by bir Tichacl
oadler. Introduction contributed by I1 rani; onitn.
2 Quoted B> nightingale - "Lancashire nonconformity", p. 2f>2
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wotth revealed an understanding of poor people which he 
had coubtless learned in his Sunday School activity. Thus 
he writes of the condition of the Manchester people in 1833: 
"The entire labouring population of Manchester is without 
any season of recreation, and4s ignorant of all amusements, 
excepting that very small portion which frequents the 
theatre. Healthful exercise in theopen air is seldom or 
never taken by the artisans of this tiown, and their health 
certainly sufi'ers considerable depression from this depriv­ 
ation." One reason of this state of the people is, that all 
scenes of interest are remote from the town, and that the 
walks which can be enjoyed by the poor are ohiefly the 
turnpike roads, alternately dusty or muddy. V/ere parks pro­ 
vided, recreation would be taken with avidity, 843d one of 
the first results would be a better-.use of the Sunday, and 
a substation of innocent amusement at all other times, for
the debasing pleasures now in vogue. I need not inform you
I how sad is our labouring population here." An incident
on the day of Q,ueen Victoria's marriage revealed the 
truth of this contention. A large Chartist meeting had 
been arranged in l!anchester for the day, and the authorities 
fearv-ed the consequences of such a demonatration and feared,
I. Report of Committee ofi Public Parks 1833, p. 66
even more, a rep/tion of the "Peterloo" incident. Sir "' " . ' 
Charles Shaw, the Chief Commissioner of Police induced the 
Hayor to get the Botanical Gardens, Zoological Gardens, and aey 
any other public parks, thrown open to the working-classes 
at the hour at which they were urgently invited to attend 
the Chartiet meeting. The effect was that not more than 
200 or 300 people attended the political meeting, which 
was a complete fiasco, and scarcely five shillings worth 
of damage was done in the gardens or in the public instit­ 
utions by the people. A further effect produced was, that
the charges before the police of drunkenness and riot, were,
I 
on that day, less than the average of cases on ordinary days. 11
Kay ^huttleworth was in no small way responsible for the 
opening of public parks in Lancashire in the 1850*s, and 
again the little Church at Bamford had an incalculable effedt 
on the life of the people.
By 1848, the year of the decisive Chartist failure, we 
find Congregational Churches at last becoming conscious 
of the social context in which they gave their witness. 
Algernon Wells, the Secretary of the National Union, called 
the .attention of the County Associations to the failure of
I. See J.L. Hammond. "Age of the Chartists npp. II9-I20
all the Churches to grip the working classes, who were 
"Quite unconcerned spectators of our struggles for religious 
liberty......not converted by Romieh zeal, or any longer
gathered by Wesleyan energy, or drawn by the more intell­ 
ectual discourses of Independent and Baptist preachers," 
He went on to ask why the Independent Churches attracted 
tradespeople, but not artisans, and Epoke of their "ess­ 
ential middle-class character, saying that they were more 
exclusively middle-clase than a century before. He 
thought that possibly the Independent conception of the 
Church had much to do with the neglect of the masses, for 
their Churches were born to strife and separation, having 
to witness against error in doctrine, worship, and policy, 
and to attack powerful vested interests. Thus they had 
become unpopular and greatly disliked - the re/as nothing 
about them to attract the timid, the carelest>, and the 
self-interested* Obviously the lessons of the Demonstrat­ 
ion of April 10th, 1848, on Kennington Common, had not 
been entirely ignored by Congregationalists.
This is in striking contrast to the Congregational 
Union's Assembly deliberations at Bristol in 1840, for the
2, Quoted by Albert Peel - These Hundred Years I85I-I932 p. 204*
report of these meetings contains this item:-
"Rev. R. Uill of Charmouth, said he wished to put 
ministers of their guard against an insidious practice of 
some socialists, who have actually sent their books as 
presents for Congregational libraries, which, for want of
examination have actually gone into circulation before their
I 
character w^s detected." Purthmore Joaiah Conder, who
was always wishing that the Churches "would not mistake sel­ 
fish supineness for spirituality, and worldliness for 
Catholic liberality, urged that......
"What we u&nt, next to more of the vital spirit from 
the Head, is organisation, ecclesiastical and political, I 
look to the Union to promote the former, and the patriot
and the Church-Rate abolition agitation to create the
2 
latter."
The high-water mark of the Union in the first half 
of the century was the occasion in 1845, when the National 
Assembly met in Manchester, Considering the background of 
Nonconformity in Manchester, and its reluctance to discuss 
vital questions like Factory Reform and Rates of 'tfages, it 
is not surprising to discover that the subject for consid­ 
eration was "The State of Religion in our Denomination",
I. Peel - op. cit. pp. 143-144, 
2 Idem p. 144.
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It is true that cognizance was taken of important public 
events and conferences. The leaders of the fight against 
the Bible monopoly were congratulated; a deputation was 
sent fo an International Conference for the Abolition of 
Slavery, and it was made clear to the American Churches 
that no delegate who was in favour of slavery would be 
persona grata.
Up to 1848, however, activity in regard to public 
questions was limited in the main to the parallel lines of 
education and resistance to measures which infringed civil 
and religious liberty. There was one exception, and that 
was an attempt after the Hay Meetings of 1840 to form a 
Society to work among the working-classes under the name 
of "British missions". The Committee's letter to the 
Churches contains this paragraph.
"Amidst the dark shades of papal superstition - taught 
to defend for salvation on sacramental efficacy, and priest­ 
ly ministrations crowding the scenes of Sabbath desecration, 
filling the lecture halls of socialism or of Chartist agit­ 
ation, spread over your fair rural districts in hopeless 
ignorance and apathy, or filling with squalor and vice the 
busy' 'scenes of your commercial and manufacturing activity- 
they are the victims of intemperance and infidelity - of 
scanty wages and neglected education - they fill your jails,
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man your ships, found your colonies." Actually, how­ 
ever, this stirring and underttanding appeal was used 
merely to establish an Annual October Collection of Home 
Mission V/ork. Aa in V/eeleyan Uethodiem, ther^ere these 
occasional stirrings, but, in the main, Congregationalism 
pursued her denominational course - unmindful of the great 
social and political problem of the time* Only when Char­ 
tism was dead did Congregationalists take up the great 
liberal struggle to give effect to many of the dreams of 
the Chartists.





It was Professor Masson who declared "Hot to the Church 
of England, nor to Scottish Pr esbyter ianism, nor to English 
Puritanism aoes the honour of the first perception of the full 
principle of liberty of conscience ana its first assertion in 
English speech belong. That honour has to be assigned, I
believe, to the Independents generally, and to the Baptists in1. 
particular." It belongs, in fact, to the tiny Baptist Church
established in London in 1612 by Thomas Helwys.
It is probably true to say that the Baptists treated the 
aspirations of the Chartists more sympathetically than any other 
religious body. The4*iole record of the denomination during the 
nineteenth century indicates that it was far more in touch with 
the life of the people thc.n the Congregationalists and far more 
in sympatny with their political ambitions than the Methodists. 
Of all the Nonconformist Churches, they alone pursued any clear 
policy in the fight for the separation of Church and State. 
Other Churches occasionally provided leaders for the movement; 
the Baptist ministers were the only organised clerical body to
1. Quoted by Silvester Home - History of the Free Churches
p.33-4.
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-support it as a whole. At the great Conference of the 
Liberation Society in 1844, Baptists were the only people 
specifically represented as a denoraination. A further indic­ 
ation of their attitude was that the "Eclectic Review*, a 
Liberal paper favouring a widening of the franchise, was read 
only by a few left-wing Congregationalists, while it was the 
literary periodical of a very it rge number of Baptists.
The story of the Baptists in Lancashire begins about 1650. 
The General Baptist Movement of 1612 never reached Lancashire 
at all, nor did the London Movement of Particular Baptists
which reached its greatest influence in 1642. It was Cromwell's
1. New Model Army, containing Baptists, which won adherents here.
At this time Lancashire was one of the poorest counties, ana was 
notoriously the most backward in religion.
The first decade of the nineteenth century saw the 
Particular .Baptists drawing off into two groups. One stooa by 
the Westminster Confession, as modified by Baptists in 1677; 
the other had listened to the revivalists of the next century 
as interpreted by Andrew Puller, and this second group was 
lending itself to evangelising, first abroad, and then at home. 
A new wave of Baptist influence was now breaking in Lancashire. 
DC . Whitley's history of Lancashire Baptists at this time is
•
anything but clear, but it is obvious that in the firs If half
1-
1. Baptists of North-West England. - W. T. Tfl/hitley.p.31.
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of the ninettenth century many new causes were started, ana
that an Association of Lancashire|and Yorkshire Baptist Churches^v 
was established. This was, in fact a revival of an earlier
Association founded by If. John tfawcett at Colne in Lancashire
1. 
in 1787. In 1814 a circular letter stated that thirty-two
Churches had accepted inviolably certain doctrinal principles, 
and were in membership with the Association, but it is obvious
that many Baptist Churches in Lancashire remained outside this2. 
Union. William Steadman, the first secretary, reports the
conducting of services at Preston, Sabden, Colne, Accrington, 
Harwood, Manchester, Lancaster and Ulverston.
In 1818, Moses Fisher, of the Byron St. Church, Liverpool, 
wrote the "Circular Letter", which appears to indicate that 
the centre of .Baptist evangelisation was at Rochdale, ana in 
no uncertain language describes the social situation of the 
time. "Lancashire alone contains a population or 800,000 souls 
......... the ignorance and depravity of multitudes are obvious,
and the atrocities that are committed are truly lamentable. 
Ko assize in any county in the kingdom has pernape ever ex­ 
hibited so black a catalogue of crimes as the year 1817 
presented at Lancaster......... The county has long been famous
for sup^macy in wickeoness but of late it has even transcenuea 
its former enormities......... These evils may in some measure
be accounted for by the vast increase of population ana the
1. Circular Letters of the Association 1787-1913. - Letter
for 1818.
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promiscuous intercourse of the sexes in large manufactories ....
The exertions to counteract these evils have not been propor­
tioned to the increase of inhaoitants; and consequently have
been insufficfcot to stop the current of vice and immorality .
There are loua calls for strenuous exertions to spread the
1. 
Gospel." It is true that this statement contains no suggestion
of any major constitutional change being required to meet the 
situation, but it does present conditions as they really were 
and sets the task of the Church clearly in its social and human 
context.
It is interesting to discover that such plain speaking 
was not acceptable to all the member Churches and secessions 
as well as additions regularly occurred. The following chart 
gives an indication of the fortunes of the Association in 
Lancashirein the early nineteenth century.
Lancashire and Yorkshire Association 1810- 185$
1810 - 28 Churches with 1700 members.
Liverpool (Lime Street), Haslingden, Meltham, Wigan, 
Inskip, Oldhara - added.
1820 - 35 Churches with about 2,200 members.
Earby, Bacup (2). Bolton, Staly bridge, Liverpool 
(Cockspur Street), Burnley, Manchester, (George Street) 
- added.
1830 - 45 Churches with over 3,000 members.
Chapelford, Lockwood, Haslingden, Oldham (2), Heywood,
Golcar. Lon^ Ereston. vAshton, Eccles , Goodshaw, Conist6n, .Liverpool (4) Tat tie bank, - added. '
,06
1840 - 50 Churches with 3,500 members.
A few new cnurches ana a few secessions. Additions 
mainly in Manchester and Blackburn.
1. 
1850 - Roughly 50 Churches with 3,400 members.
There were, of course, many Jduptist Churches founded 
which remained outside this Association and it is clear that 
the number or Baptists in the county increased steadily during 
the Chartist age. In addition, there are many instances of the 
evangelistic zeal of the Association linking itself with the 
reform movements of the people. Suph was the reputation of 
the Baptist Evangelists, that, in 1829, the Government required 
the constables toysend liots 01 the number* of places of worship 
for Baptist dissenters and the estimated number of residents, 
frequenting them. The original returns are in the Sessions
House at Preston, and ahow tnat 66 Baptist chapels were known,
2. 
and 10,946 people were reported as attending them. Thus
in 1830 there were 8,OOO Baptists outside the Association, 
but standing in the eyes or the government for that sympathy 
with working-ciass movements ror wniuh trie Association was noted,
in 1838 a movement whicn was at urst complementary to, 
but gradually superseded, this first Association arose. This 
was the Lancasnire (and Cheshire) Association. The new title
1. Table Appendix. Vol \i) Baptist Historical Society Accounts
1913.
2. Whitley - op.cit. p.178.
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represented an aspiration rather tho.n a Tact, for there was only 
one Cheshire Church in the new union or Ghurcnes. The county 
Baptist Cnurches nad clearly become sufficient in themselves, 
ana were able to set up trieir own organisation. There was in 
fact, no split with the Yorkshire Baptists, out the Churches 
having become too numerous for any town conveniently to 
accommodate the ministers and messengers, it was resolved, 
at Hebden uriage, in 1837, to form separate Associations for 
Lancashire ana xor&shire respectively. The spirit of 
com-faaesnip was not lessened by this aivision, ana arrangements 
were made ana continued until 1851 M to meet biennially."
The tolerant spirit towards the aspiration of tne workers 
must not be exaggerated, for in the early days of the "Assoc­ 
iation" very little interest waa taicen in political questions. 
On trie whole the members of the Baptist Churches were poor men, 
for factor./ operatives; if they oelongea to any of the regular 
cxiuiches, tenaea to belong to the Baptist or Jletnoaist denomin­ 
ations. Thus ver^ few of these Lancashire Baptists haa a vote 
ana for a few years walKea circumspectly lest the measure of 
religious freeaojn tuey naa already receivea snouia be lost. 
They sat unaer the shaaow of the Toleration Act witn. tnan&fulnes
ana scarcely any political questions appearea upon the Minutes
1. or imperillea tne nappy serenity of the Annual
1. Article b., John rtasiam 'jiaptiso historical Society 1Accounts Vol. I. p.500.
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As the year 1850 approached, however, interest in political 
questions becomes more obvious. Either politics had. invaded 
the Churches, or they were girding themselves to ta&e a share 
in the political life of the nation*. Frequent resolutions 
appear, intenuea to strengthen the hanus of Lore. John .Russell 
ana his colleagues in their conflict with religious di&abilitiei 
For a few >ears political ciscussion was, in the main, confinea 
to the grievances of Dissenters in relation to trie Church of 
England, but here the Baptists surpassed other denominations 
in the unity ana firmness of their claims. In 1856, for example 
the Assembly declared "that the first step fairly to meet the 
claims of Dissenters should be the passing of a law for the 
civil registration of births, marriages and burials, applicable 
to all classes of His Majesty's subjects.
The question of Uegro Slavery was frequently discussed 
and strong resolutions adopted, expressing deep regret that 
it was not only allowed, but even practised, by menioers of the 
American Baptist Churches. In 1841, the Association &gain 
protested against slavery, declaring that it vvoulo not maintain 
communion with any professor of religion who was either a slave 
holder or an avowed advocate of slavery.
In 1846 the Lancashire and Yorkshire. Associations hetLu 
united meetings at Bradford, and the chief speaker was a
1. Idem p. 501.
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certain Mr. Clov.es, who declared that Goa haa given the 
ecclesiastical ana civil liberties of the country into the 
hanas of the Church. "We are called upon to save the nation's 
liberties, ana vftile we seek first the rights of our Lora, He 
may ado. again unto us the rights of man. We must never forget 
the two fundamental principles - the exclusive supemacy of 
Christ in Kis Church, ana the right, or rather the auty, of 
private judgement. We must point out the abuses connected, with 
all State establishments ........ We are 'men 1 a component
part of the legislative power, ana we are placed by God in this 
position, that we should, at the cost of much temporary conton.pt 
or even persecution, merit the lasting glory of consummating
English liberty. Ours is the duty of an enlightened ministry;
1. it is ours to instruct our fellow countrymen ....... *
In the troubled year of 1848, the Annual Sermons at the Lancash­ 
ire Association meeting at Bacup were preached by the Revs.
Davis, Lancaster and Brown, all of them on "The Duties of
2. 
Nonconformists as Citizens. 11
In 1844, the Rev. C. Thompson had given an address at 
the Annual Assemoly in Manchester on the "Probably influence
1. Ha&lam - op cit p.301-302.
•2. Papers of Baptist Historical Society Vol. II. p.320.
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of omr principles as Baptists in the present state and 
future prospects of Society, especially as regaras civil 
ana religious liberty." This gave rise to such acrimonious 
discussion that the Association would not aaopt any official 
resolution ana so no 'Circular Letter" setting out the results 
of the Assembly was despatched that year. It ws aoubtful.if 
any groups of traditional Christians in the country other than 
the Baptists were prepared to debate the political issues of 
the Chartist age on the floors of their Assemblies. On the - 
question of education, hov^ever, these Baptists spoke with a 
resolute voice, and many of the Churches maintained their 
own Schools with no help from the Annual Government grant of 
&0,000 paid to the British and foreign School Society ana 
its Anglican rival, the National School Society. In 1844, 
George Foster of Sabden called a Baptist educational conference 
whose resolutions met with general acceptance. Every Church 
was aavised to establish a Day School, ana not to accept any 
aid which would give control over the plan of education or 
hinder the use of the premises for preaching stations. If 
the members of the Conference dia not share the Chartist's 
aim of secular education, they shared his enthusiasm for 
universal education.
The Baptists of Lancashire early revealed a sense of 
responsibility for the education of children, ana an unaer- 
IIdem p.195.
standing of the acute problems arising from their employment 
in the factories. Clearly, amid the chaos of the early 
"industrial system" the only time left for educating the 
"industrial class" came to be that Sunday which was by law 
secured against the greed of the work-master. A few typical 
cases may be referred to, representing the two types of 
Baptists. In 1811, Robert Kay and George Dean of JBureley 
rented upper rooms in a cottage, and taught reading and 
writing on Sundays. The Accrington Church was even better, 
for, in 1806, it gathered thirty or forty children in the 
old Chapel, thus forming the first nonconformist Sunday School 
in that place. As early as 1821, the Church at V/igan started 
started up "Evening Classes" in addition to its Sunday work, 
and was followed in this venture by Lineholme and Haslingden. 
When a second Church was established at Haslingden, it opened, 
a Day School at once, and built premises by 1850 to be used 
seven days in the week. Of all the cases Dr. Yfiaitley quotes 
however, Sabden is the most interesting, for there they paid
the children to come, an example of Christian concern for
1 
children unequalled in the history of the period. By 1835
Wigan and Lineholme Churches had collected libraries, putting 
something like 800 volumes at the disposal of their members. 
These earliest schools were held anywhere, upper rooms 
I Whitley - op cit. pp.£66-ii67.
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being both economical ana scriptural. Gradually, however, 
buildings suitable for the purpose were erected. The schools 
had behind them the keen support of the Lancashire Association, 
for as early as 1818, Moses Fisher, in drafting the "Annual 
Letter", mentioned Sunday schools in his first paragraph, 
declaring that their establishment formed an important epoch 
in the history of the nation^ anu promised in a future age 
to alter the face of society. Twelve years later the 
Association directed James Lister to prepare a letter which 
should call the attention of Church members to the value of 
such education, and he responded with a paragraph in the 
"Circular Letter" of 1831. Already, he declared, the Sunaay 
Schools had prevented incalculable evil; ana he supposed that 
every single Church in the Association now had established 
such an organisation. He was, however, troubled by the aloof 
attitude adopted by some of the older members, and suggested 
that they might make themselves responsible for the setting- 
up ana maintenance of a library. He regretted also that the 
usual instruction was too secular in its character, too low 
in its aim, which was too often only "the mere mechanical 
art of reading." He deplored the fact that too many members
of the staff concentrated on secular teaching, to the exclusion
2 
of definitely religious instruction.
1 Circular Letter of Lancashire ana Yorkshire, BaptistAssociation 1818. (collected Circular Letters of the
Association.1787-1913.) '* Annual Circular - Ibia - 1831.
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In 1840, when the Lancashire Association was quite separate 
from Yorkshire, David Marsh of Aston-under-Lyne wrote the 
"Circular Letter". He, too, suggests that the question of 
staffing presented aifficulties, am that the buraen of 
teaching was not accepted very eagerly by the olaer members. 
His great service was that he collected statistics, ana gave 
the first clear indication of the extent of the educational 
activity. This letter shows that 28 schools taught 7,379
children, and that eight other schools of the Association znaae
1 
no returns.
This 1840 Circular has a wiaer interest than that of 
education. Harsh proceeded to define the aims of the 
Association, ana laia emphasis on the cultivation of enlargea 
ana practical Christian union, ana on the importance ol" attena- 
ing to these civil questions which affect its interests. In 
1841, the Association aiscussea the Corn Laws, the protection 
of young girls in the factories ana sent petitions on behalf 
of social injustices to Parliament. In 1844, a committee was
appointea with the specific task of dealing with civil
2 
questions. Although It. Whitley dismisses this as a passing
phase, it is refreshing to fina a Church Council in 1844 
attempting to aeal with such topics as social evils ana tne
•
princioles of international aealing, two of the items on the
3 
agenaa at the Annual Assemoly.
IAnnual Circular - 1840.
2 Circulars of 1841 and 1844.
3 V/hitley - op cit. p.281.
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What was trae of the Baptists in Lancashire was true, 
on the vvhole, of the denomination throughout the country. 
J.C.Carlile, one of the leading Baptist historians, claims
that the attitude of the Baptists towarus the Chartist
1 Movement was exemplified in the person of Thomas Cooper.
During the eighteen months of his influence in 1841-i; 
Cooper and his followers adopted tactics resembling the 
physical force tactics of O 1 Connor. He ran several news­ 
papers in succession, conducted innumerable meetings, and 
rapidly acquired an immense following, which he proceeded 
to organise. He rented a large hall ana set up a head­ 
quarters naming his flock the "Shakesperean Association of 
Leicester Chartists." By the summer of 184«i he claimed 
^,500 members. He divided them up into classes.... devised 
a kind of uniform, gave to his adherents a quasi-military 
organisation and proudly core the title of "Shakespearean 
General". By these means - the magic of uniforms and 
badges - Cooper developed a really admiraDle 'esprit de 
corps' among his followers, who idolised him. But he was 
not content with demonstrations. He took pains to give
his disciples education in an adult school and amusement offc 
the right sort. It is indicative of the increasing
support given to social reform by the .Baptist Churches that
1 J.C.Carlile - Story of English .Baptists pp.<,i;4-5. £ See Article by Alfred Plummer on "The Chartists" in "Great Democrats". Edited by'A. Barratt Brown p.179.
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they should claim such a leader as representative of'their 
attitude, further weight is given to this point oy the fact
that Disraeli makes a Baptist teacher one of the inner
of 
circle by conspirators in his Chartist novel "Sybil".
In 1848 the Baptists started the "Penny Magazine", the 
editorial policy of which was quite distinctively on the 
side of a "Radical Democracy". It had a very reaay sale 
among the members of the Baptist Churches. Edward Miall's 
"Nonconformist" with its wide sympathy for the workers, founa 
a much wider sale among the Baptists than among the members 
of any of the other Nonconformist Churches. Many of the 
leaders of the Denomination took a prominent part in 
democratic movements. Gammage £& instanced the case of 
William Jackson of Manchester, who was sentenced to eighteen 
months imprisonment for "maliciously conspiring and inciting 
the people of this country to make riots, to arm with
weapons of offence, and with divers other acts for the
1 
promotion of rebellion." Outside Lancashire they were
supported by J.P.Mansell, who gave his enthusiastic help to 
the Complete Suffrage Movement, by Eastace Giles, one of the 
founders of the .baptist Union, ana an indefatigable worker in 
the cause of democracy; and by the great social reformer 
Dr. Stearne. 
3TI Gammage - History of the Chartist movement p. 178-179.
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The service of the Baptists to the cause of Democracy 
from the time when Helwys tiny company met in London, until 
the present day, has been second to none.
CHAPT2& XII.
The Roman Catholic Church,
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CHAPTER XII. 
The Roman Catholic Church.
The emancipation of Roman Catholics in this country 
is generally aateci from the passing of the Relief Act of 18ii9, 
though in fact they had been given an increasing measure of 
toleration since 1778. The Act of 1829 gave to them, in 
legal form, the rights of citizenship.
After 18<i9, Catholics were eligible for both Houses of 
Parliament, and for practically all civil offices. This 
greatly changed their status, for since Catholics now haa a 
vote, they became of real importance to politicians. The 
effects of this were not at once obvious, for Catholics had 
for so many generations beejQ unable to take their part in the 
public life of the country, that it is small wonaer that they 
had for all practical purposes become nonentities, ana even 
when greater freedom came, there was an interval of years 
during which they appearea to be quite unable to use their 
new-found power. In fact, there still remained a reluctance 
among many of them to appear in public life as Catholics.
The official place of the Roman Catholic Church in the 
Chartist movement is small. At the time of the Emancipation 
the number of very poor amongst Catholics was probably
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comparatively small. But in the 'thirties ana 'forties
>
thousands of them came into Lancashire, and the number of
chapels for their use increased rapidly, particularly in 
Liverpool and Manchester. It was in these cities that the 
immigrants tended to concentrate. On the whole, they were 
illiterate ana unambitious, ana founa even the poverty- 
stricken standards of the English labourers higher than 
anything they had known. It has already been pointed out, 
in some aetail, in an earlier chapter, how they provided a 
regular supply of cheap labour and aecreased the power of the 
Chartist drive in Lancasnire. Furthermore, in as highly 
authoritarian an organisation as the Roman Church, it is 
almost axiomatic that its leaaer would discourage participa­ 
tion by its members in democratic movements. The' effect of 
Roman Catholicism in the whole course of social reform in the 
first half of the nineteenth century was negligible.
The most serious impact of Koman Catholicism at this 
period on social reform was that it adverted the attention of 
the Anglican Church from any serious consideration of problems 
affecting the daily life of the people. After the privileges 
granted in 1829 had come to be generally accepted, the 
Catholic leaders sought to re-establish the organisation of 
their Church in England as it haa existed before the 
1 Chapter III - Specific .Problems in Lancashire.
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Reformation. Between 184U and 1855 the Church of .England, 
was distracted by the threat of Roman aggression from without 
ana by the suspicion of Roman tendencies within. The Papacy 
by its action, in partitioning the country into aioceses ana
bestowing territorial titles on their Jgishops, haa aroused
1 
a fury of opposition. If the motive of the action had been
solely to create embarrassment for English Churchmen, it
would have been a master-strode; for the Tractarian Movement
i 
had already revived the 1'ear of "Popery;" and this new move
seemea like a deliberate challenge ana an anticipation of 
triumph. The Government contented itself with loua protests,
and passed certain restrictions on Catholic organisations
<; 
which were never enforced.
Among people of all denominations the action of Pope Pius 
IX excited tne liveliest opposition. The pages of "The 
Christian Socialist" reflect the excitement of the public mina; 
and Lloya Jones, who had been brought up a Roman Catholic has 
a revealing story to tell of this dispute. On Dec. 1st 1850, 
he went to .Manchester to attend a Co-operative Congress ana, 
during the whole of his journey, round himself debating 
this vexed question with his fellow passengers. At the 
meeting itself, ne raised the anger of the auaience by 
venturing to suggest that the best answer to papal aggression
1This occurred in 1850.
a England - Wilhelm Dibelius p.358.
would be protestant progression, ana when he stuck to his
1 
guns was thrown out of the building. This must have been
unexpected, for Jones haa learnea the art of speaking to 
working men as a lecturer on "Owenite Socialism" ana was noted 
for his literary skill ana aexterity in aebate. He haa joinea 
the ranKS of the uhristian Socialists because he had come to
the decision that their met ho as were most likely to achieve
JL 
success in the fiela of social reform.
The rt Ko Popery" campaign servea to rally opposition to 
the Tractarians and compelled them to recognise that they 
had little hope of reconciling the Anglican Church with Rome. 
It was openly believed that the disciples of the Oxford 
Movement were secret agents in the papal campaign; traitors 
within the city, acting in concert with the enemy ana pledged
on 
to its betrayal. The "Gorham Co ntroversy" A baptismal
regeneration, and the anti -ritualist riots, were symptomatic 
of the public temper; ana in the religious world the topic 
became predominant. All other questions were forgotten. 
The Church became involved in bitter sectarian strife; ana 
however earnestly the Christian Socialists might ecaeavour 
to recall their fellow-countrymen to a sense of proportion, 
to plead for charity, and to urge that Christians haa a call
•
to something higher than party bitterness, their efforts 
were not likely to prevail, nor their work to receive the 
support which otherwise might have been given to it. J.M.
Christian Socialist I pp. 58, 
3. Christuan Socialism 1848-1854 - C.R .Raven pp. 140- 141,
Ludlow may well be forgiven his irony of speech when he 
contrasts the fury of religious folk over certain ritualistic 
practices and their passive acceptance of the most brutal 
of sweat-shops.
This controversy of the Roman Catholics with the 
Established Church - lies outside the scope of this work, out 
it affords an example of the iaairect way in which the 
Catholic Problem" affected the life of the people. The whole 
question of the effect of Catholicism on the spirit and
achievements of the Age of Keform might well be made the'<. 
subject of a separate and exhaustive stuoy.
1 Christian Socialiat I p.33.
2 See Introduction.
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of the Unitarians.
The attitude of the Unitarians to social reform in the 
Chartist era is of particular interest. Their rejection of the 
orthoaox doctrine of the deity of Jesus Christ ana their tendency 
to a materialistic conception of life, caused many traditional 
Churchmen and Nonconformists to deny to them the name Christian. 
It was an easy matter for the Unitarians as a sect to make an 
alliance with the Benthamites. The prominent Unitarian leader 
of the time, John J3owring, had been a friend of John Stuart 
Mill. -After the passing of the Reform Act in 1332, he stood
• •
as a candidate for Parliament and after being n-arrowly defeated
1. 
on two occasions, was returned for Bolton in 1841. He is
1. R. V. Holt - The Unitarian Contribution to Social Progress 
in jmgiand. t>. 14 u.
chiefly noted for the fact that, «is a result of his activities, 
the Manchester Anti-Corn .Law Association was formed in 1838. 
Bien the Chartists presented their petition, he joined John 
Fielden in putting the motion in Parliament that the case for 
Chartism should be neard.
On the whole the liberal-minded Unitarians seem to have 
been afraid of the revolutionary possibilities in Chartism. 
Yet the Chartists did have a I'air num.oer of sympathisers among, 
the Unitarians. James Stansfieid sympathised with the move- • 
ment, though jj'eargus U 1 Connor described him as "a capitalist 
wolf in sheep's clothing". In later years nowever ne shewed the 
influence of Chartist philosophy in nis great struggle for 
sex-equality, and in his enthusastic support of Mazzini in the 
cause of Italian freedom. Raymond holt, the social historian 
of Unitarianisra, lists a considerable number of Unitarians 
who were known as Chartists. Among them appear notable names 
such as tnose of Ebenezer Eliot ^tne Corn law and a Chartist S^ 
Poet), William VZrigley, one of the first Mayors of Olahaa, 
and J. W. Morris. Among the working-class Unitarians of Lan­ 
cashire there was probably more sympathy than any historian has 
recorded, but Unitarianism did not make its main appeal to 
tne proletariat, but to tne intelligentsia. In general 
Unitarians favoured the extension of tue franchise, but they 
were far from being enthusiastic about universal suffrage. 
This may n<ave been due not so mucn. to tneir desire to keep
privilege in tne uands of a minority, as to their convic­ 
tion that education should precede the frqmonise. in making 
ttucn. judgments, raowever, it must be clearly borne in mina 
that there nas been no perioa in Jtaglish history in which 
there were more cross-currents in thought ana action. There 
are certainly few ^eriocfs in which ao disproportionate a sig­ 
nificance may oe given to isolated incidents.
in examining any of the great social movements or the 
-times it is dj.fi icult to generalise about the attitude of the 
Unitarians. Jj'or instance, in the long and bitter struggle for 
factory reform, Unitarians are to be found fighting on ooth 
sides wxta equal fervour. When the factory Act was passed 
in 1847, tne second reading was moved by a unitarian, John 
tfieiden, who had work, d untiringly for its success. ±jut he 
was opposed by three well-known Wnitariana, Mark philips, 
John .bowring and Jidward btrutt. There seems little doubt that 
such'men opposed trie Ten nours .Bill, not because they were 
inseusiuive to the horrors suffered bj children, but because 
tne chiidreus' hours coua.u not in practice be regulated witnout 
reguj.aoj.ng tne hours worked by adults. To do tnia by Act of 
Parliament seemed to these Utilitarians almost like breaking 
a law of Nature, so that only a worse evil could result.
•
"Mark Philips said that he had no personal interest in the 
passing or rejection of this Bill; but he was bound to look
at the position of the vast mass of operatives..... Could 
these operatives live upon ten hours' pay for ten hours' work? 
He was confident that if the questions were put to the oaliot, 
the operatives would oe against it. Why did not the workmen
•L .
combine to compel the masters to try the experiment? 11 It is 
significant that many Chartists opposed the Bill for the same 
reason.
The prevailing economic system was, of course, favourable 
to such opposition. It was believed to be susceptiole of 
mathematical proof thut the hours of factory labour could not 
be reduced to ten a day without ruining the industry and causing 
widespread unemployment. The arguments of those who opposed the 
Bill were twofold. On the one hand, they appealed to the accep-̂
f
ted law of economics and the natural right of every man to maxe 
the best bargain he could for himself. On the other hand they 
argued that the operatives would be thrown out of work by 
foreign competition if the Bill were passed. These were the 
lines of argument adopted by the Unitarian paper "The Inquirer 0 , 
in its defence of competitive enterprise, and led naturally 
to the viewpoint which Peel expressed in the great debate on the 
Ten Hours Bill in 1847 - "I could name a dozen cases...... of
men whd were once living upon 20 or '*5 shillings a week but 
who now possess fortunes'of £100,000. But who is to answer for
1. R. V. Holt. Ibid p. 180.
the result if you paralyse the efforts of such men by your1. 
legislation?
It can be saia with truth that no denomination (with the 
exception perhaps of the Baptists) and no political party has 
anything to be proud of in the chapter of English social history 
represented by JFactory Heforra. The Ten Hours Bill was forced 
on the politicians by an increasingly informed public opinion. 
All that can be saia is that the Whigs were preparea to bow to 
public opinion when it was strong enough 1,0 threaten their dom­ 
inance. In one way they helped to create this puolic opinion, 
for, in order to stave off action, they set up committees to 
investigate the problem further, and each committee brought 
forward devastating evidenceyof an irrefutable character, which 
more than confirmed all that the propagandists had said. It 
was a victory of knowledge and conscience; and although it took 
a long time for this knowledge to penetrate into the public 
conscience, action soon followed after it had entered.
Some of the Unitarians carried their/bjection to factory 
reform to remarkable lengths. Harriet Martineau (sister of 
the famous Unitarian Minister, James Martineau) carried her 
opposition so far that she even wrote and spoke agaire t the 
compulsory fencing of machinery. It is only fair to add that*
1. Annual Register 1847, p.118.
her brother's views on the subject were far more moderate.
The real -social emphasis of Unitarianiam is seen in its
attitude to the Anti-Corn Law League, a movement sponsored, qy
1. 
the manufacturers. Prentice, the historian of the League
dated it from a meeting in 1826, promoted oy Sir. T. Potter, 
«.t which Mark Philips made&is first appearance before the public- 
"When the Manchester Anti-Corn Law (association was formed in 
1836 as a result of the activities of John Bowring, a large 
number of Unitarians were actively associated with it as members 
of Committee and in other ways. The same was true of the
Association in Liverpool and of the branches of the Anti-Corn
£. 
Law League in every l<arge town in the county ,
Throughout the county the branches of the League began 
to raise funds, and during the course^f the campaign large 
amounts of money were subscribed. With these funas they set 
on foot an immense propaganda campaign for the conversion and 
organisation of puolic opinion. The Parliamentary reformers 
had invented these methods, the abolitionists haa developed them 
and now Free Traders roused and organised public opinion in 
a way which was still a novelty in those days. In every town, 
village and city, large meetings were Held at which themost 
important speakers were Hichard Cobden, John Bright and the
1. Archioald Prentice - History of the Corn Law League (1853)
2. R. V. Holt - op cit P.197 et seq.
Rev. W. J. Pox M.P. The last named was a Unitarian 
minister, but his views proved to be too radical for his 
colleagues and he was compelled to leave the ministry. He
continued to take an active part in politics as M.P. for
1. 
01oham.
It is difficult to make any clear generalisation on the 
social witness of Unitarians during the Chartist decade, for 
Unitarian opinion was consistent neither in opposing nor in 
supporting the working-class cause. Certain salient character­ 
istics do, however, stana out. The Unitarians cared profound­ 
ly for freedom, tho-ugh they tended to think of freedom pass­ 
ively rather than actively. They were noted for their human- 
itarianism, and in their expressions of concern for the social 
well-being of their fellows; they were not hampered by any 
belief in the depravity of man or the doctrine of original sin. 
They stressed the individuality of men, and it was this high 
valuation of personality which led them into an easy acceptance 
of the principles of laissez-faire, which were based on the 
theories of Malthus and Ricardo - an attitude which limited 
their sympathy in their approach to the problems of the times, 
and led them to the conviction that it was not possiole to 
alleviate distress by raising wages.
1. R. V. Holt. - Ibid p.199.
Most of the old-establiehed Unitarian congregations 
are to be found in Lancashire ana the calibre of their 
members may be gauged from the fact that many of the High 
Sheriffs of the County had been members of such congregations. 
"When the Free Traders held meetings in th^halls of Unitarian 
Churches the physical-force elements of Chartism turned out in 
strength, for they were convinced that a movement which had 
the backing of the Unitarians must be of benefit to the employ­ 
ers rather than to the workers. At such meetings they \fsi£ea 
their suspicions that the rea}/purpose of the Anti-Corn Law 
League was to lower wages.
It seems true, however, that Unitarianism produced great 
social leaders. No man did more to make living conditions 
healthy and decent in the early nineteenth century than did 
Edwin Chadwick. Hated ooth by rich and by poor, for some time 
he was possibly the most unpopular man in England. His aolest
colleague in this work, however, was Thomas Southwood Smith -
1. 
a Unitarian Minister and a doctor. It was in his youth that
he was converted to the Unitarian faith and he studied for
the Unitarian Ministry. As his course ended he married, but
the sudden death of his wife turned his thoughts to medicine.
He went to Edinburgh to study medicine a.nd while he was there,
1. For an account see Barbara L. Hut chins "The Public Health 
Agitation" 1833-1848.
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took charge of the congregation of St. Mark's; unaer his 
ministry the Congregation greatly increased. He assisted 
in.the formation of the Scottish Unitarian Association.in 1813, 
and published&n appeal in 1815 in defence of its cause. In 
1820, he came to London, ana combined the work of a large 
private practice with voluntary service at the Lonaon Fever 
Hospital. In 1832, he was appointed a member of the Committee 
whose report on conditions in the factories led to the begin­ 
nings of the first effective reform. The next thirty years 
of his life were devoted to a crusaae against the insanitary 
conditions unaer which most townspeople lived. This sketch 
of Southwood Smith's life is inaicative of the inairect way 
in which the Unitarians' valuation of the inaiviaual impelled 
them to attempt to ameliorate the conoitions of the workers. 
That was in fact the attitude of the sect, a slow, progressive 
change, rather than a dramatic fight against obvious evils.
Schemes for proviaing decent homes for weekly wage-earners 
at reasonable rents have appealed to Unitarians. As early 
as 1847, J. R. Beard ana Abel Heywooa nelpea to promote the 
Working Men's Benefit ±$uilding Society in Manchester, while so 
notable a Unitarian as John Fielaen took part in the Factory
Reform Movement, 
i 
. Early in life John Fielaen became aissatisfiea with the
Quakerism of his father, lor ohe Quakers at that time were 
still passing through a period of rigid orthoaoxy very often
accompanied by conservative quietism. Pielaen trie a first the 
ist8 ana then the church of ^^ He rouna wh&t he
wanted in 1818, when iiichara Y/right, the Unitarian missionary, 
preached at Toomoruen. "These Views," saiu 5*ielaen, "harmonise 
more with my iueab of what Chriat Himself has taught than any 
other I have yet heard". Jielaen joinea the Toamoraen Unit-
the '
arian Congregation ana taught a Bible class inn Sunday School,
-!• •
of which he became Superintendent. His position as a success­ 
ful manufacturer persuaded many to listen to him who wouia have 
paid no attention either to working men or to rural landowners, 
and the profits of his business enabled him to find, a large 
part of the funds required for the factory reform movement. 
To help on the movement, Fieiden became a Member of Parliament. 
"When I consented to become a memoer of Parliament it was not 
with a view to hearing party men or aiding in party movement s, 
but in order to assist b./ ray vote in doing such tilings as I 
thought would benefit the labouring people as well on the land 
as in the factory and at the loom. I have all my years of 
manhood been a Radical reformer, because I thought reform 
would give the people a pov/er in the House of Commons that 
would secure to them that better condition of which they are 
worthy............... The object of the following pages is to
show that the work-people have been ana are' cruelly treated; 
and that they have not idly asked for protection, out that hum-
•
anit.y and justice require it; that we shall do ourselves no 
L. A. W. ffox. 'Annals of the Toumorden Unitarian Congregation
harm b., granting it to them; but always avowing tnat I would 
cast manufacturers to the winds rather than see the work-people
enslaved, maimed, vitiated, and broken in constitution and in
1 it heart, as these pages will but too amply prove that they are
This extract from his pamphlet reveals how Fielaen's Unitarian- 
ism was happily comoinej/with a sensitive social conscience. 
Although Fieiden was not typical of the Unitarian manufacturers 
tneir ranKs did include such people.
During these years the Unitarians were in open conflict 
with the Congregationalists and the Baptists, who were doing 
their utmost to expel them from the old Committee of the "Three 
Denominations" , and even to deprive them of their chapels which, 
they maintained, had been founded originally for Trinitarian 
teaching and therefore must not be left in the hanas of ministers 
who violated the intention of their founders. The Unitarians 
also refused to support the other Nonconformist bodies in their 
fight for the disestablishment of the Church of England and the 
expulsion of the bishops from the House of Lords. Indeed, most
Unitarians were well disposed to the Church of England. They> were opposed to abojSes like the levying of Church rates, which
Samuel Courtauld fought at Braintree in lawsuits that lastedi
from 1837-to 1855; they demanded the right to inarry and to bury 
their own members; but only' a few Unitarians followed Joseph
1. In the preface to "Th,e Curse of the Factory System" by John
Priestley in actively demanding the separation of Church 
and State. Their age-long dream was of a Church open to all 
those who professed and called themselves Christian. Some 
Unitarians were convinced that the connection between the 
Church and the State tended to foster religious toleration 
by relegating to the State or Parliament the control of the 
Church. All disputes nad to be referred "not to a council of 
priests, always bigoted and tyrannical, but to the ordinary 
law courts............... this has raaae the Church of England
and Ireland the most tolerant Church that has ever existed -
out separate the Church from the State, and all this freedom
1. 
vanishes" They preferred, therefore, that Parliament should
make the Church of England in reality the Church of the English 
people, and not that it should sink to the level of a sect. 
No survey of the social influence of Unitarianism can 
be accurate which ignores its contrioution to the policy 
which transformed England from a semi-feudal State in 1760, 
to a country which in 1832 possessed the framework of a 
political/democracy. The early stage of this movement owed mere 
to Unitarians than to any other group. The outstanding Radicals 
who first appealed to public opinion and organised it in favour 
of the'Radical Reform of Parliament were Unitarians. This
1. R. V. Holt - op cit P 347 - 8
fact was recognised by their enemies, ana when this movement 
was interrupted by the irench Revolution of 1789 ana the Wars 
with Napoleon, wnich lasted till 1815, and hysteria seizea both 
the Government ana the mob, Unitarians were everywhere the 
chief victims of the English Terror. The burning of the house 
and laboratory of the Rev. Joseph Priestley, P.R.S.,- who was 
not only a minister of religion, but is recognised as the 
father of British chemistry,- is typical of the hatrea felt 
for them. When the Reform Bill became law, the Duke of 
Wellington spoke of it as a victory for the Unitarians. It 
was also, of course, a victory for tne prosperous raiaaJe -class, 
anu it was with that class that Unitarians tenaed always to be 
linkea.
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The Q.uakers and Social Reform.
There are clear indications of three main trends of 
thought in the religious life of seventeenth century England. 
Many Christian people still placed the main emphasis on the 
authority of the Church, and clung to the Roman Catholic Church •
"a visible, hierarchical institution, which is the divinely
1 commissioned vehicle and guarantee of the truth or the Gospel."
There was also at this time a develping and militant Protest­ 
antism which, in its Anglican, Caivinistic, and Lutneran var­ 
ieties tended to emphasise the sole authority of tne ±}iole. 
The third main stream of thought could, rather loosely, be 
termed the mystical, and this found its clearest expression 
in the witness and writings of George Pox, after he had left 
his Leicestershire home in 1643, in search of religious truth. 
Here, the sanction or faith was found in the spirit of the 
worshipper; while the standards of individual conduct depended 
on the judgments of the individual's "Inner Light". This 
"Inner Light" has been defined by Dr. R. II. Jones/in these 
terms: "Over against tho vast
1. J. 3. IBhale. "Christian Itoctrine" (19.42) p.14.
tne vast system or doctrine which was pronounced essential 
for salvation, the Quaker haa found a new and living v/ay -
the inner wa., of direct relation of the soul with a present
1. 
and living Christ."
But tuough the Society of Ifrienus did not take form until 
the latter naif of the seventeenth century, it was making 
articulate the idea of "divine inuividualism" which had earlier 
tot en expressed oy the Diggers and Levellers, ideas which had 
something basically in common with the .voluntary community of
believers, tne "Congregationalism" of the Independents and the
2. 
Baptists. "Quakerism is thus no isolated religious phenomenon.
it is deeply rooted and embedded in a far wider mownent that had 
been accumulating volume and power for more than a century before 
George tfox became its 'propnet' to the English people. This 
movement......was a serious attempt.....to restore primitive
Christianity, and to change the basis of authority irom 
external things to the inner light and spirit of man."
During tne eighteenth century, when the gap between 
religion aud economic beuaviour oecame wider and wider, the 
Quaker ueiief in the divine imperative in each man to. treat
1. R'. M. Jones. "Later Periods of Quakerism" Vol. i. p.437.
* ' •
2. W. A. C. Stewart. "Educational Theor.y of the Society of
Jjriends" (Unpublished Thesis) Chap. 1.
3. j£ B. Bmnott. "A Snort history of Quakerism" p.70.
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his fellows wit, a juotice was up piled by members of 
Society oo their commercial life, in course of time, Quakers 
isolated tnemseives as a "peculiar people", a-nd, freea from 
the distractions 01 ordinary life, were aole to buiiu up large 
and flourishing businesses, by reason of popular confluence in 
tneir integrity. "Early in the reign of George II, they were
already famous for tneir knack of prospering in honestly
l.> 
conducted business." tyuaKer traders employea members of the
society to a very large degree, and developed the ideal of an 
employer's responsibility ^o his workers. Their success in 
commercial life may be gauged from the fact that it was largely
Quaker money wnj.cn financed the development of the railways in
z. 
the 1830's. "jiventuaiiy, witnout developing any clear-cut
theory 01 uneir own, jftriends for the most part adopted the 
current ±Totestant view of tue calling, quietly accumulating 
wealth, almost in spite 01 triernseives, but couoroiling its use 
under an austere consciousness of tne deceitfulness of ricnes 
and of the uiristiarj's duty to trie poor....... Later, nowever,
....... the,y becaiue distinctly oourgeois....... The general
body of Quaker cancers, merchants, farruers, craftmaeu, wriiie 
separate in religious practice and outlook, were yet part of
1. u. M. Trevelyan. "English bociai History" p.565.
2.' w. A. (J. btewart. up. Git. p.66.
1. 
tne solid middle-ulase of the peri oof.
buch was trie position of the Quakers at the oeginning 
01 tne uiartisL era; tney evincea a. sense 01 compassion for 
tne poor, out a spirit 01 holy detachment from any political 
attempts to remedy the great social evils of the time. Their 
outlook auring tne age of reform was thus not wiaely different 
from that of the average members of the Anglican ana idetnouist 
Churches. The recognition of social responsibility began ana 
enaed, among Quakers, as an inuiviuua.1 matter. That such help 
should be anything more than palliative - that it shouia attempt 
to modify the framework of society - was an idea that developed 
slowly. This was largely owing to-the limitations imposed 
upon them, in common with other Nonconformists, as well as to 
that strong bias towards individualism resulting from the 
traditional Quaker training, ana accounts for the repeated 
warnings issued by the Yearly Epistles urging memoers to take 
no part in politics. Quakers who took an active part in 
politics tended to incur the displeasure of their fellows.
I.E. Troeltsch. /Social Teaching of the Christian Churches"
(Trans. by Olive Y/yon) p. 781.
In the first "General Aavices to i'rienas" issued in 
1834 to be reaa in district Meetings, the only references 
to the Quaker relationship with the world outsiue are:-
"Follow peace with all men, desiring the true happiness 
of all; and be liberal to the poor, endeavouring to promote 
their temporal, moral and religious well-being.
Maintain strict integrity in all your transactions in 
traae and in your other outward, concerns, remembering that 
you will have to account for the mode of acquiring; and the 
manner of using, your possessions.
Encourage your. apprentices ana servantsX»f all descriptions 
to attend public worhsip, make way for them herein, and 
exercise a watchful care for their moral and religious improve­ 
ment".
That was the guidance given at the opening of the Chartist 
era - a time when the whole of the social and industrial life 
of England had just been transformed by the enclosures in the 
country and the growth of factorie$4n the town, when the Poor 
Lav/ was in the xaelting pot, when elementary education was 
springing into life and the people were demanding a share in 
the government of the country. Against such a social background 
three general principles are recognised and pressed home to 
the individual conscience - liberality to the poor, integrity
in trade, and personal care for the religious life of 
immediate employees. This document fallows the Society of 
Erienas to ce still a body of employers - farmers, shopkeepers 
and small manufacturers - seeking to establish colonies of 
Christians in' the midst of an apparently pagan population. They 
appeared to accept no responsibility for the organisation of 
the community in which they lived.
Quakerism, however, haa something which tenaea to modify 
the current views, even though the position was not stated 
definitely. The resemblances and differences are exemplified 
in the many activities of William Alien on behalf of the poor 
and degraded. Alien was a successful business man, specialis­ 
ing in the manufacture of medical drugs, and was at the same 
time a scholar. He laboured with Wilberforce for the Abolition
of Slavery and then turned his attention to the miseries
1. 
afflicting the workers of his own country. When famine
came upon the weavers of Spitalfields, he convened a visiting 
committee of forty Friends aVhis own house, ana with them 
started a soup kitchen for all coiners. He took over the
1. Joshua Ro-v.ntree - "Social Service - Its place in the
Society of friends" (Swsthmore Lecture
for 1913)
p. 58 ff .
British ana foreign School Society from that erratic genius, 
Joseph Lancaster, ana raised a funa for its support. -He 
put much energy into the work of the Bible Society, stortea 
ana eaitea a valuable Journal "The Philanthropist", ana oecame 
one of the principal shareholaers in Robert Owen's great
experiment of the Lanark Mills, hoping that they woula prove1. 
to be examples to the whole manufacturing worla.
Yet his social outlook was curiously limited. He 
approvea of Joseph Lancaster's experiment in eaucation by 
which one more aavanced pupil taught a large group of others 
ana where the Bible was the only book usea for all purposes. 
Here is his description of such a school. "I behela a tnousana 
chilaren collected from the street where they were learning- 
nothing but mischief, one baa boy corrupting another, all 
reduced to the most perfect order, ana trained to h&bits of
subordination and usefulness and learning the great truths of
2. 
the Gospel from the Bible". Or again where he looks at
society and suggests his remeoy for all its ills - he reveals 
how little he lookea to economic changes to remove existing
1. James Sherman - "Life or William Alien" (1851)
2. Quoted in "The flew Social Outlook" (S\Yarthraore Lecture 1918)L. F. Morlana P.iO.
recognised evils.
"All these objects, however,", he said, (speaking of 
Poor law and other reforms), "are in ray mind only seconfcry to 
the great cause of the general education of the poor. If the 
population generally could be rendered virtuous, a large portion 
of the present misery woula disappear. Wise measures must be 
taken for ameliorating the condition of mankind, and I look 
upon the universal diffusion of knowledge, the general spread 
of the Holy Scripture, and the exertions of wise and good men•
in different directions, to promote the happiness of their1. 
fellow-creatures."
All through the nineteenth century personal social service 
in varied forras occupied the sympathies of the Quakers, and only 
in rare cases, such as that of John Bright, did any of their 
members take a prominent part in the political life of the time. 
They remained middle-class business people, for the most part, - 
people who had command of some leisure and some property. 
While their training enaowed them with an aptitude for business, 
it kept them apart from many worldly occupations. One point 
must be noted; their recognition of equality within their 
own Community, their belief in the spiritual possibilities of 
every human personality, encouraged a wider recognition of the
1. Ibid p.20.
claimb of humanity as such.
Two activities stanu out pre-eminently as naving 
enlistea the sympathy ana support of the Quakers- Education 
ana Temperance. Wienever there was any considerable group of 
itiends, some would be found managing a British School, and some 
would be engaged in some form of Temperance propaganda. It
is indicative of the Quaker trend that both of these activities
>
were concerned with the existing social order. The desire of
the Quaker philanthropists was to help the working people to 
live nore contented and more wholesome lives within the 
conditions belonging to oheir class, to teach them thrift, to 
assist them in sudden and difficult emergencies, to provide
i
interests and occupations for their leisure.
In the eighteenth century many Quakers were well-known
as brewers, and it is strange to finu them in the role of
1. 
Temperance Reformers in the nineteenth. Newbould suggests
that by this time Quakers ha'd come to control large sections 
of industry, and, as factory owners had "become familiar with 
the effects of alcohol on the steadiness of the worxer, on 
his productive capacity, and on his reliability.
They saw his wages disappear without rebuilding his 
strength and renovating his body and his wits. They saw 
also their fellow-capitalists fall behinu when they neglected 
the saving grace of thrift, a virtue of pre-eminent importance_
L. See Quakerism and Capitalism. A pamphlet ty J.T.W.Newoolu.
in that formative period of capitalist inaustry, when every 
fraction of ready money counted so much in taking auvantage of 
the opportunities of a competitive struggle. They aiu not 
realise, and coula not be expected to realise, that the introa-
tion of the more costly ana complex machines, ana the setting
a. 
up of large factories, maae it impossible for more than^favourea
few to attain to independence, to competence or to mastery. 
Temperance Reform is an ideal essentially of the thrifty pain­ 
staking industrialist, ana just as essentially attracts ana holas 
the working man who hopes ultimately to become a master - ill- 
founded though such a hope might be,- for Temperance has no 
power to emancipate a propertyless class from economic dependence
The spirit of philanthropy which characterised the Society 
of Friends enablea them to render an ameliorative service to *
the poor out of proportion to the size of their organisation. 
But their insistence on the lessons of subordination ana 
discipline for the poor, ana their declaration that though 
rich and poor were equal in the sight of Goa, effective equality 
coula only come in another world, prevented their giving omy 
kina of practical support to the Chartist Movement or any other
movement designed to change the political framework of the
1. 
country.
1. Journal of Thomas Shillitoe (1839)
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In tne "Age of Reform", Hochdale was a key town in 
Nortnern Inuustnal Englana, secona only to Mancnester ana 
Leeds as a centre of working-class agitation. It was a town 
of about 25,000 inhabitants, with another 40,000 living in 
the surrounding villages. Industrially it dealt mainly in 
textile^ though there were coal mines in the immeaiate neighbour­ 
hood and the coal industry haa been growing rapialy since the 
advent of steam power.
In the early 1840's, the town was facea with a serious 
social situation. Wages, haa they oeen regular, were just aoout 
enough to keep boay ana soul together, out, in fact, they 
were anything out regular. Both the cotton anu woolen 
industries, but especially the latter, were subject to violent 
economic fluctuations, with booms ana slumps alternating 
ever"/ few months. Sharman Crawforci, the-member for the 
borough, said in the House of Commons in 1841, that there were
136 persons in Rocnaale living on 6a a week, £00 living on 
lOo, 508 living on Is. 855 living on ls.6a, ana 1,500 living; 
on not more than Is. lOu. a week. This .was at a time of 
bad trade; but such conaitions were becoming chronic, at any 
rate among the hanu-ioom weavers, ana Kochdale was hurgry,
and hungrier than most of the Northern towns, at a time when
1. hunger was common enough throughout the new inaustrial areas.
«
It is not surprising that Rochdale became a key point for 
contact between Yorkshire and Lancashire in the Chartist 
agitation. JPeargus O 1 Connor, whose heaaquarters were in Leeas, 
spoke in Rochdale on a number of occasions, and was indicted 
in 1840, after the Newport rising, for a speech wnich he haa 
adaressed to a Rochaale Chartist ueraonstration. Rochaale was 
also a focal point in the struggle for factory legislation ana 
the ten-hour aay. •
In Rochdale, as inueea in the whole of the inaustrial 
North, in the-aecaae following 1836, the Chartist Movement 
was inextricably bouna up with the Poor Law struggle. Here 
it was hatred of the new Poor Law, above all else, that turned 
Chartism, with its purely political programme, into a mass 
movement of the working classes. Chartism was in reality
1. A Century of Co-operation - G. D. H. Cole. p.41..
a funua'nentti.l assertion of the right of the workers to 
certain basic standards of life. Though the Charter was silent 
on economic questions, it implied to Lancashire factory 
operatives reasonable wages and accent Iving conditions.
In Rochdale Chartism met the mood of the hour and became 
a formidable force. The leader of the movement here was James 
Taylor, who represented the town at the National Convention in 
1839, and again at the National Conference in 1840. There 
were great torchlight meetings anu processions in connection with 
his election as delegate in the Autumn of 1838; ana the temper 
of the Rochdale Chartists appears to have run high. At the 
Convention, Tailor aaoptea a policy of moderation, and oppo& ed 
the idea of a "Grand National Holiday" or strike, by which 
the Chartist leaders hoped to intimidate the Government into 
accepting the Charter. Circumstances defeated him, however, and 
Rochdale did, in fact, take part in the Great Strike of August 
1842. Ta>lor, however, was no opportunist anu he was arrested 
for his part in bringing about the strike. He was acquitted, 
anu continued to pla,> an active part in Hoch.da.ie politics and 
in the religious life/6f the town. He ana James 7/ilkir;son, who 
was one of the original ttochdal.e Pioneers, were among the 
leaders of the "Cookites", followers of Jos'eph Cooke, originally
a Wesleyan Methouisi, Minister who had been expellea by the 
Methoaist Conference in 1806 on account of his unorthodox 
opinions, uooke's followers built a new Chapel - Providence 
Chapel in the High Street - for him, where he continued to 
officiate until his death in 1811. After his death three 
young members of' the congregations, James Taylor and two others 
(John Ashwor.th and James Wilkinson; continued his work. A 
dispute arose, ana when a new minister was callea > Taylor, 
assisted by his two friends, formed a rival Unitarian community. 
From this Unitarian boay there came leaders in ooth the Chartist 
ana the co-operative movement.
This brief outline of the background against which these 
men ."Trie Rochdale Pioneers" began, their co-operative trading 
activities indicates that Rochdale, like most other Northern 
towns, nad been transformed out of all recognition by the 
advent of the factory system and of steam power. The peculiarity 
of Rochdale lay in the religious background against which the 
reforming movements played their part in this town. In its 
numerous sects and religious controversies it resembled modern 
California more than anything else. Uev religious groups were 
constantly arising, and among the dissenting congregations 
there were constant shifts, secessions, and foundations of new 
sects. A list is instructive:
Ai.
1688 The Unitarians make their appearance.
1773 The Baptist Church was formed.
1782 The first Sunday School appeared.
1806 The Cookites or Methodist Unitarians.
1808 The Society of Friends Meeting House 
established.
1810. The Particular Baptists built t* Chapei.
1811 The Countess of Huntingdon Connexion 
built St. Stephen's Chux-cn,
3.814 The Methodist New Connexion formed a group.
1829 Roman Catholics built St. John's Church.
1820 St, James's ITwo Anglican Churches built
1835 St. Clement's (out of the million pounds
(allocated by Parliament for 
(the erection of Churches in 
(new Industrial Areas. (1)
This list is by no means complete, for in Rochdale 
all the sects seemed to find homes with great facility. 
* There was even to be found a little group of Owenite 
Socialists with their humane rationalism, and this group 
provided much of the original inspiration and membership 
of the "Equitable Pioneer Movement".) Doubtless this 
wide diversity of religious denominations arose from the 
uncertainty of life, and the unhappiness of the time, 
and represented attempts to escape from the grim and drab 
horizons of daily life. These dissenting chapels were 
largely built by the benefactions of well-to-do 
manufacturers.
In Rochdale there are clear evidences of the influence
of Wesley. No part of the teaching of the founder of 
1. Lisc given in G. H. D. Cole - Ibid p. 54-55.
fix..
Methodism took a firmer grip than that which made it 
a part of a man's duty to God to achieve success in his 
calling; and the making of money came to "be regarded as 
the test of this success. The Methodist employer, 
having made money according to the commercial standards 
of his day, sought to compound for the harshness of his 
*methods "by generous religious benefactions. The fact 
that he and his work-people attended the same place of 
worship served often to mitigate class antagonism. The 
workers who could not accept such association with their 
employers were driven to establish chapels of their own. 
At this period it was characteristic of.small provincial 
towns like Rochdale that complete severance from 
religion involved too much isolation to be very popular. 
Any religion that held men in communion with their 
fellows seemed better than none, and only the few who 
could make a religion of Chartism and similar social 
faiths could bear to break away completely from the 
traditional methods of worship. In Manchester, 
severance from the Church was much more common, for 
community life was much more impersonal.
Early in 1844, a weavers 1 strike broke out and 
accelerated a movement which resulted in "The Rochdale 
Pioneer Store". Twenty-eight men met in August,
A*.
and deoided to open a Go-operative store. There was 
nothing novel about this, for in Rochdale itself an 
earlier venture existed from 1853 to 1855. What was 
of unique value in this experiment was the fact that 
the Society issued a set of rules based on the aims and 
ideals of democracy. These rules,defined their objects 
in the following oft-quoted terms:-
"The objects and plans of this Society are to form 
arrangements for the pecuniary benefit and the 
improvement of the social and domestic conditions of its 
members, by raising a sufficient amount of capital in 
shares of one pound each, to bring into operation the 
following plans and arrangements:
(1) The establishment of a Store for the sale of 
provisions, clothing, etc.
(2) The building, purchasing, or erecting a number 
of houses in which these members, desiring to 
assist each other in improving their domestic 
ana social condition, may reside.
(3) To commence the manufacture of such articles 
as the Society may determine upon, for the 
employment of such members as may be without 
employment, or who may be suffering in 
consequence of repeated reductions in their 
wages.
ft*
(4) As a further benefit and security to the 
members of this Society, the Society shall 
purchase or rent an estate, or estates of 
lend, which shall be cultivated by tne members 
who may be out of employment, or whose labour 
may be badly remunerated.
(5) That, as soon as practicable, the Society 
shall proceed to arrange the powers of 
production, distribution, education and 
government, or in other words, to establish a 
self-supporting home colony of united interests, 
or assist other societies in establishing such 
colonies.
16) That, for the promotion of sobriety, a temperance 
hotel be opened in one of the Society's houses 
as soon as convenient.
This organisation so established was to be run on 
eight distinct principles, only two of which directly 
concern us - namely, the idea of open membership and tn^t 
of religious and political neutrality. In these early 
affirmations can be discovered a curious blend of Chartism 
and militant Nonconformity. The idea of political and 
religious neutrality indicates that the membership was
made up of a mixture of Ovenite Rationalists and members 
of tne nev; Dissenting sects. This provision, of course, 
did not carry, in 1344, all the implications ^hat such a 
statement would bear to-day. In the absence of a specific 
declaration of religious neutrality, the Pioneers would 
have been regarded by the upper and middle classes as 
"agnostics", or even as adherents of the militant atheism 
so enthusiastically advocated by Holyoake. Their aim was 
to make such accusations against the Society impossible.
Doubtless, in the early days, there was little 
expectation of attracting anyone from the more traditional
religious denominations. Of the Pioneers themselves,
1 
James Wilkinson was a Cookite, John Kershaw and John
Scowcroft were Swedenborgians, and John Garside was a well- 
known V/esleyen local preacher. Although the Society was 
open, in theory, to people of all religious opinions, in 
its early days it was, in .practice, only the unorthodox 
who joined it, and it was not until some years after its 
inception that members of the Anglican and 1-lethodist 
Churches began to enrol in it. At the beginning, it was 
able to hold Sunday political discussions without 
opposition, but wuen the traditional type of Churchman 
began to join the ranks, that practice was carried on 
witn much dissension.
1. See page 345 of this Thesis.
#6.
Political neutrality did not, of course, mean 
political impartiality. Conservatives were not invited 
to join, for in those days a Tory factory operative 
would have teen regarded as a contradiction in terms. 
It was not even anticipated that there would be any r 
response frora the well-to-do traders who formed the 
backbone of the Liberal Party. The neutrality merely 
sought to give equal opportunity to the various types 
of working-class political groups, such as the Chartists, 
the Socialists, and the members of the Anti-Corn Law 
League.. Although Richard Oastler and J. R. Stephens 
described themselves as Tories,ttb- the workers they 
were Chartists, or Socialists, or "Ten Hour Men" - they 
were never thought of as Tories.
As the century advanced and the social situation 
changed, this religious and political neutrality came 
to have a different meaning. The working-class 
movements ceased to be identified in respectable society 
with infidelity or religious crankiness, and xhe 
recognised denominations ceased to outlaw Trade Unionism 
and Socialism. In the ena, only i\ox^oake and a small 
group of followers represented the group which regarded 
Co-operative activity and rationalism as being 
indissolubly linked together. The Christian Churches, 
which earlier in tne century had been divided from the
workers by a wide gulf, began to enter the life of the 
people. Religious neutrality come to mean the domination 
of the Co-operative movement largely by conscientious and 
convinced Nonconformists, and by members of the Anglican 
Church who had been brough-t to a sense of social 
responsibility by Maurice and Kings!ey and Ludlow.
The principles and programme having been clearly 
outlined, it was essential to gilse the Society a name, to 
enable it to have such legal status as was then available 
to such a voluntary organisation. The choice of "Rochdale 
Equitable Pioneers" indicates the ; ; predominance of Owenite 
philosophy LU the early stages, for "equitable" was one of 
Robert OwenT s favourite words. The store was opened, to 
begin with, two evenings a week, and the committee met 
each week, notion the premises, but in the nearby "Weavers 
Arms". Early in 1845, however, they decided to open 
every evening, and a much more comprehensive selection of 
articles was bought as stock. The failure of the 
Rochdale Savings Bank in 1849 caused -the membership to 
leap overnight from 140 to 390, and from that moment the 
venture never looked back. This bank-failure, which wcs 
a calamity to hundreds of thrifty members of the working- 
class, came as a godsend to the Co-operative Store. By 
1850, the membership stood at 600, and the yearly ccsh- 
sales at over £13,000. After 1851, the Store was open all
RS.
day* and- acquired a lease of the whole of the premises in
Toad- Lane.
This pioneer Society met with considerable hostility
 
from the private traders. When Richard Cobden stood 
as 
Parliamentary candidate for the Borough in 1859, a 
whispering campaign sought to discredit him by linki
ng 
his name with the Store, Cobden emphatically denied
 this, 
"but it is a well-known fact that he and John Bright w
ere 
always good friends to the leaders and had their supp
ort. 
With the disappearance of Chartism, there was a gene
ral 
rallying of the working-class opinion to the more 
radical wing of the Liberal Party. As membership of 
the 
Society increased, the Chartist and Owenite elements
 lost 
their predominant power - and though still affirmi
ng 
political neutrality, the Pioneers tended to become 
more 
and more identified with Liberalism in local affairs.
 
This became so obvious that a Rochdale Conservative 
Co-operative Store was established, but experiments 
of 
this kind never became popular in the country as a w
hole.
In the fifties, the practical success of the moveme
nt 
was helped by the zeal.with which the idealist aspec
t was 
preached by the Christian Socialists. ' As an organis
ed
movement, Christian Socialism lasted for no more tha
n
> 
eleven years, beginning with the issue of "Politics 
for
the People 11 in 1348, under the immediate stimulus of the 
French Revolution of that year, and ending in 1359 when 
its leaders diverted their attention to the cause of 
popular education and the founding of a Working Men 1 s 
College in London. The interest of the Christian 
Socialists in Co-operation was inspired "by John Ludlor 
and Tom Kughes (the authdr of "Torn Brown T s Schooldays"). 
Ludlow happened to "be in Paris during the revolt of 1343, 
and was tremendously impressed by Louis Blanc 1 s self- 
governing Producers 1 Association, and by the "National 
Workshop^ 11 set up under the auspices of the State. He 
fired Maurice and Kingsley with his own enthusiasm.
Thus the Christian Socialists became interested in 
the Co-operative Movement, mainly from the angle of 
Producers 1 Co-operation and, during the period of their 
activity in it, they gave most of their attention to the 
establishment of Working Men T s Associations for 
Co-operative Production. These failed; but over the 
same period the Christian Socialists rendered signal 
service to the whole Co-operative Movement by helping to 
place on,the Statute Book the Industrial and Provident 
Societies Act of 1852 - the law which for the first 
time gave Co-operative Societies effective legal 
protection for their funds.
Ato-
Ludlow's return from Paris coincided with the 
fiasco on Kennington Common, and he found thousands of 
working men looking for a new social and political lead. 
A few days after this last deraonstration of Chartism, the 
Christian Socialists placarded London with a manifesto 
irritten "by Charles Kingsley, under the pseudonym of 
"A Working Parson". This made no mention of Co-operation, 
but did assure the workers that they had behind them the 
sympathy of a group of Christian leaders and affirmed that 
regret for the Charter was useless, for, without moral 
reformation, even the attainment of the six points would 
have accomplished very little. It ended with the 
injunction "Workers of England, be wise, and then }ou must 
be free, for you.will be fit to be free".
In his "Centenary Book" of the Co-operative 
movement, written in 1944, G. H. D. Cole gives a vivid 
description of a visit paid by Ludlow to Lancashire in 
1851, and shows that he found a great number end variety 
of stores in the county. Manchester, Liverpool, Bury, 
Bolton, Salford, Oldham and Stockport are all quoted as 
places having more than one type of store. In the 
meantime, the Christian Socialists had been joined in 1850 
by Edward Vansittart ifeale, a wealthy and enthusiastic
recruit who enabled them to open up a store in London. 
This was opened in Charlotte Street in the old Owenite 
hes<lquarters. This same work has an excellent account 
of the Effort and failure of the Christian Socialists to 
found Producers 1 Co-operation Associations. It is quite 
obvious that they embarked on the scheme with no 
knowledge that such ventures had been tried before, and 
that the road was strevrn with many failures.
This Christian Socialist episode in the development 
of Workers 1 Co-operation is somewhat difficult to relate 
to the whole history of the movement. It sprang almost 
entirely from Ludlow T s enthusiasm for French Co-operative 
ideas, and was exceedingly unpractical in its methods. 
But to these men the Co-operative Societies owe a 
tremendous debt. Not only did they secure for the 
societies legal status; they left behind a devoted group 
of individuals v/ho integrated and gave continuity to the 
whole movement. The story of Co-operation in this 
country would read very differently if separated from the 
work of Thomas Hughes, Neale, and lindlow, who eventually 
became the Registrar of Friendly Societies, and, in his 
later years, piloted the Movement through many legal 
difficulties. The Christin^ Socialists failed; in the 
type of society in which they made the effort they were
I0nn& to fell, but none the less, they rendered in this 
field a great service to the workers of England.
CHAPTER XVI
Education in the Chartist Era
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Education in the Chartist Era
Education might be described as a passion with the 
Chartists. Dissatisfied as they were with the social 
programme of the Churches in England, their criticism did 
not remain a merely negative attitude. In course of 
time they formulated a plan for the/intellectual and social 
betterment of the community, in which the education of the 
masses came to occupy a foremost place. According to 
William Lovett the "raison d'etre" of Chartism was "to
purify the heart and rectify the condut of all, by know-
I 
ledge, morality, and love of freedom.
It was at about the time of the first "Reform agita­ 
tion" that the working-classes in Lancashire became aroused 
on the subject of education, and the vigorous persistent 
campaign for an Unstamped Press was a symptom of this desire, 
In this connection it is a point of interest that three of 
the six men appointed to draw up the Charter - Watson, Heth- 
erington, and Cleave, had already become well-known and
I. 7/.Lovett and Collins - Chartism - p.9.
ooo
suffered imprisonment fbr the cause of a "free Press". In
I 
1834, a group of Manchester business men became interested
in the educational question and proceeded to make an inquiry 
into conditions in the neighbouring districts The area
covered by the inquiry included Liverpool, Bolton, Bury,
2 
Ashton-under-Lyne, Salford and Stalybridge. Between
1834 and 1837.,. the results of tnese investigations were 
published in various reports, and from them it is possible 
to form a clear estimate of the opportunities for education 
open to working-class children at the time. The most 
striking facts brought to Slight by this inquiry were the 
inadequacy of the accommodation and the teaching provided, 
and the strenuous efforts made to remedy these conditions. 
The provision of sufficient day schools was an enormous 
undertaking, and at first efforts to provide schools 
were made alike by Nonconformists and Anglicans from 
their own resources.
Tv.o names are inseparably connected with ecclesiast­ 
ical efforts at education. At the end of the eighteenth 
and the beginning of the nineteenth century, the Rev.
1. Known as the "Manchester Statistical Society".
2. J.L. & B. Hammond. "The Age of the Chartists", p. 168
obi
Andrew Bell, a church of England clergyman, and Joseph 
Lancaster, a Quaker, invented, separately, new and similar 
systems of teaching. Both discovered that education could' 
be greatly cheapened by the employment of child-labour; 
schoolmasters except an heads were superfluous; the brighter 
childern could be used to teach the others. The system 
yeas much admired and copied by most educational reformers. 
"The Monthly Repository" of 1817 described the system with 
approval, and, in fact, it was, as this editor aaid, a 
great improvement on existing systems. It used the in­ 
centive of reward rather than punishment. Robert Aspland 
attended a demonstration by Joseph Lancaster in 1809, and 
reported enthusiastically; "His system is a blessing to the 
country and will prove such, it is to be hoped, to the
world....He aan find something in every youth's affections
I 
on vshich to lay hold."> To-day the mechanical nature
of the system appals educationists, but, in those days,
«
the fact that it was mechanical wat, regarded at, one of its 
virtues. The use of half-taught children to teach others 
produced an education as cheap as it was slipshod, but 
the cheapness of the system encouraged those who wished to
I. R.V. Holt. "The Unitarian Contribution to Social Pregress 
in England", p. 2.56,.
extend education further.
Two Societies were founded to spread these new methods 
of education. "The Royal Lancastrian Association" wae 
founded in 1808, and changed its name in 1814, to "The 
British and foreign School Society". In I8II, the Church 
of England established "The National Society for promoting 
the Education of the "Poor in the principles of the Estab­ 
lished Church." These two societies practically controlled 
elementary education in England for the nest two generations. 
The names of these societies still survive, for up and 
down the country the words "British School" and ''National 
School" can still be seen cut into the walls of old school 
buildings. The National Society, as its full title made 
clear, existed to make good members of the Anglican Church, 
The British Schools were avowedly undenominational, being 
founded "to give no countenance to the peculiar doctrines 
of any sect, that it may include the aid of any persons 
professing to be Christians."
In the I830's, the parents of a child in 1'anchester 
had the choice, in theory at/iea^t, of several types of 
school. In 84 out of the 86 Sunday-Schools in the city 
he would be taught to read after a fashion, and, in 10 of
these schools, he might learn writing too, but the process 
would, be long and tedious. If daily study was intended he 
could attend one of the 230 notorious "Dames' ^lichoo 1s?" run 
by people whose qualifications were negligible, if not 
non- existent. in such schools, the teacher very often com­ 
bined the school, with some kind of shop, and the pupils were 
left a great deal to their own devices. There were also so- 
called "Common Day Schools" run by men or women for the 
purpose of making a. living. Sir James Kay Shuttleworth des­ 
cribed these ai: "Adventure Schools'" because they were main-
I 
tained by "private Adventure teachers". Too often the
teacher's qualification for the job wat that of "unfitness 
for every other."
The Hammonds give a graphic account of the city's
British and .e'oriegn Society's School - know as the Man-
2 
Chester Lancastrian School. Here an observer might see
a thousand children, closely packed on benches, all being 
taught in one room, with only two masters and one mistress 
in charge. At first the noise would have been deafening, 
but soon he would ha~ve noticed that there was order and 
system in the apparent chaos, that the multitude obeyed
I. J. Kay Shuttleworth "Four ^eriods of Public Education"
(186*) p. 104.
2 J.L.&B. Hammond Ibid p. 171 ff.
certain words and that each nine or ten boys was; in charge 
of a monitor, who'was teaching them a leeeon from a board 
mounted at one end of the form. He would have noticed that 
school began and ended with a reading by the master and 
that the Bible was the only reading boo£.
Even with the help of the British and National Spc- 
ieties, trie/problem of providing a system of general educa­ 
tion could not be solved by voluntary effort. Lord 
Broughaiais figures of 1820 show that 3,500 parishes had 
unendowed schools, many of which consisted of nothing more 
than an old lady with a primer; and many had nothing at. 
all. A much more ambitious attempt to clear the ground 
for action was made early in the life of the "First 
Reform Parliament", for as a result of the insistence
Lord Kertfy Parliament decided to take stock of the educ-
I 
ational facilities then available. The task was put
into the hands of John Rickman, who haa already carried 
through a population census with marked success. He 
adopted the method of sending out 15,000 questionaires 
to responsible people in every part of the country. Prom
I. Fay 24th., 1833.
the mass of information received, it was calculated that I 
in every II of the oopulation attended some kind of day
i
school, and I-in 9 a Sunday School. On careful investig­ 
ation,, however, the returns v;ere found to be hopelessly 
inaccurate. The Manchester Statistical Society found that 
in ranchester, where the total school-goinji population vva.s 
about 18,500, the Kerry returns omitted 181 schools with
8,646 Lcholars, while in Bury with 2,474 scholars, 19 schools
2
with 861 scholars were omitted. The fact that such a
vast amount of information had been gathered was, still, in 
itself a notable advance. It became obvious at once, that.a 
system of general education was too expensive to be met by 
a combination of private philanthropy and the payments made 
by parents, gome form of g»overnrnent assistance r»us ess­ 
ential, either through the rates or by direct grants.
There had now come the realisation that general educ­ 
ation could be provided only if the cost were borne by the 
State. At the same time there .came the realisation of 
certain factors involved in a general system paid for by 
the f,tate. If the State bore the cost to a large extent
1. 1835 Abstract of Edmcation Returns, Vol. 'Ill p. 1530.
2. J.L. & B. Hammond - op. cit.-p. 181.
it would control the policy. If it controlled the policy, 
ithe party \\hich at any particular time controlled the State 
would be greatly tempted to use its control, not for educ­ 
ational, but for party or propaganda purposes. The tempta*- 
tion was hacdly likely to be withstood, unless there was 
against it a wise and determined public opinion, and such 
public opinion did not exist in the early part of the nine­ 
teenth century. At this time, even geography was regarded 
as a dangerous subject, and schoolmasters were not allowed 
to hang up maps.
While the "Kerry Inquiry" was proceeding the Govern­ 
ment took two important steps, which influenced elemenatary 
education for many years.
In the first place, tney included in their Factory Act 
of 1853, provisions for the compulsory education of factory 
children. On paper, every child was obliged to attend 
school for two hours a day, and if a suitable school was 
not available, the Inspector was authorised "to establish 
or procure the establishment of such schools." As, however, 
no funds were provided, and as the relevant sections were 
carelessly drafted, these/ell-intentioned provisions were
often a dead-letter, and when carried out conscientiously
I 
by employers, were a tar. on industry. Their second step
I. See Factory Inspectors'Reports for 184-3.
was to make a grant in aid of education. On Aug, I7th, 1833, 
they proposed that each year a sum of <S20,£>DO should be 
divided between the two societies, the British and Foreign and 
the National. Before any grant was given, "at least half the
sum required for the building of schools must be raised by
I
subscription". In the next five years the National Soc­ 
iety, as the wealthier and larger, received £69,700 and the
2 
British and Foriegn School ^ociety Just over £35,000.
Clearly, the State assistance to education meant also State 
assistance to dogmatic teaching. The National Society stood 
for this quite openly. Anglicans claimed that, since they 
were the National Church, they should control the national 
system of education. On the other hand, most Nonconformists 
were opposed to this claim and demanded simple Bible teach­ 
ing, which, perhaps somewhat naively, they believed to be 
unsectarian. The controversy delayed for many years the 
provision of an adequa.te educational system. The position 
when Lord John Russell introduced the measure which set 
both tides on fire in 1839, was fairly easy to grasp. Parish 
rates and local responsibility would mean Church control,
1. J. Kay ^huttleworth op. cit. p. 235.
2. 1838 Committee of Education Report p.X.
and all advocates of a naticrnil system, as Well as all 
Nonconformists rejected that. State control and State 
maintenance implied a secular system and all creeds rejected 
that •
On.Feb. I2th, 1839, Lord John Kussell, gave the first
I 
details of his new plan on Parliament. He proposed to
set up by Order in Council a. body of five persons, "for the 
consideration of all matters affecting the Education of the 
people". They were to have charge of any money voted for 
education, and one of their first cares would be the estab­ 
lishment of a normal School (a Training College for Teachers) 
In a letter to a friend, Russell revealed great optimism re­ 
garding the outcome of his plan: "In the midst of these 
conflicting opinions, there IE not practically that exclus- 
iveness among the Bhurch societies, nor that indifference to 
religion among those who exclude dogmatic instuction from 
the School, which their mutual accusations would lead by­ 
standers to suppose. Huch, therefore, may be effected by a
temperate attention to the fair claims of the Established
2 
Church, and the religious freedom sanctioned by law".
His optimism was completely unfounded. \Vhen the commit ice
1. Hammonci 3rd. series. XLV pp. 273 ff.
2. Letter to Lord Lansdown, quoted by J. ICay Shuttleworth in 
"Four Periods of Public Education p. 240.
began its work, it protested at once against the proposed 
establishing of a training college. The protest was based 
on the fact that the Normal College would include a model 
school, where future teachers would learn their profession 
by actual practice in teaching, and the instruction given 
woudl not be denominational. Further, the Committee de­ 
clared its intention of abandoning the former practice of 
limiting the making of grants to schools 6f the two great 
religious societies. They reeoived also to apply a portion 
of the funds at their disposal to the institution of a 
body of inspectors and the appointment of a secretary, 'and 
announced that, in future, no school would receive a grant 
which refused to conform to the rules laid down by the 
Committee and accept the permanent control of the State 
inspectors.
The Cabinet gave v,ay.f . and abandoned the project of the 
normal College, but a storm of protect swept the country 
over the'nev, rules determining the conditions for State Aid. 
Uow began that conflict betv;een the Church of England and 
Nonconformity which wats to be associated with all efforts 
at educational reform throughout the century. The fact that
I. Education Commission 1861. Appendix - See Vol. Vi. pp. 300-301 (in . Smith. Introd. Kichael Sadier.)
a general system of education was at last ereated was due 
more than anything else to .the untiring patience of James
Kay Shut tie worth, the first Secretary appointed by the
I 
Committee.
In an effort to appease the intense religious feeling, 
the Government raised the Annual Grant from £20,000 to 
£30,000; but the five years* distribution between the two 
Societies had created vested interests, and the denonination- 
alists refused to be placated. In a further effort to over­ 
come hostility, the Committee issued regulations that the 
inspectors were not to interfere with religious instruction
or with discipline, but were merely to collect facts and
2 
information, and it was explained that exceptions to the
usual division between the two Societies would be exceedingly 
rare. Applicants not connected with either Society would 
be asked to explain their objection to such a connection and 
give the fullest particulars of the religious instruction
5 
provided. Even then their chances of success seemed meagre.
Still the Anglican Church refused to accept the money and even 
by irarch 1 7th, 1840, had accepted only £5,500 out of almost 
£20,000 offered. In the summer of 1840, for all practical
1. Life of Kay Shuttleworth, F. Smith (Introd, Ilichael Sadler)
2. Life of Kay Shuttleworth - F. Smith p. 95.
3. Kinutes of Council of Education t>ec. 3rd. 1839.
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purposes, the Government gave way. The two Archbishops 
were put in charge of the appointment of inspectors to 
Church of England Schools, e.nd were allowed to draw up
instructions relating to the inspection of religious teach-
I 
ing.
But the Committee discovered that the Established 
Church opposition had been destroyed only at the expense 
of gaining for themselves the bitter hostility of the 
Konconformists. From. 1833 to 1839 tne British Society had 
been technically on an equality with the Church, although 
owing to her greater wealth and activity, the Church and 
been given the lion's share of the annual graits. But the
•
Concession to Anglicanism in 1840, put the national Soc­ 
iety in a superior position. Hatters came to a head, when 
an inspector (J£r. Tremepheere) who had visited British and 
Foreign Schools in the Metropolitan district, proaucea a 
report utterly condemning their methods. The irony of the 
situation lay in the fact that the inspection had been 
carried out at the request of the leaders of the Society 
itself. There began a long and bitter controversy between' 
the Education Committee and the British and Foreign School 
Society.
I. Liffe of Lord John Russell - Spencer V/alpole Vol. I. p. 344.
Early in the session of 1843 - on February 28th - 
Lord Ashley delivered a long and powerful speech in the 
House of Commons on the ignorance, immorality, and infid­ 
elity of the manufacturing districts, and pleaded with the 
Government to take into instant and serious consideration 
the best means of securing for the working classes the 
benefits of a moral and religious education. As soon as 
Lord Ashley sat down, the Home Secretary, Sir James Graham, 
announced that the Government had already agreed upon a 
scheme for the compulsory education of pauper children and 
children working in factories; and he gave an outline of 
Government proposals. He appealed to men of ail parties and 
of all creeds to rise above their political and religious
prejudices, and to unite on neutral ground to build up a
I 
scheme of national education.
But it »as apparent that the intention of the Govern­ 
ment was to create, largely at the public coL-t, a system 
of Church of England schools under the control of the 
clargy - schools in which no Dissenting teacher would have 
any chance of an appointment. The Bill which Sir James 
Graham laid before the House on JTarch 7th, 1845 , surpassed
I. Parl. Debates (Hansard: T.S.) LXVII. 47-91.
the worst apprehensions/f the Dissenter,. Hot only were 
the clergy given virtual control of schools, but every 
child had to attend at least one service of the Established 
Church every Sunday unless the parent made a specific rel­ 
igious objection. Baptists, Congregationalists, and 
Roman Catholics were now joined by the 7/esleyan Methodists. 
and a petition of protest against the Bill, containing two 
million signatures was presented to the House of Commons. 
Some concessionaire made and, in particular, opportunity 
was given to children of Dissenters to attend their own
Chapels for religious instruction during three of the
2usual school hours during one ddy of the week. By 1847,
3however, the \Yesleyans had been won over by the Government.bi While the Churches, were squ^bling as to who should
control education, the Chartists stood solidly for secular 
education. V/illiam Lovett expressed the opinion of many- 
Chartists when he declared that the Churches were' more in­ 
terested in the brand of religion that was to be imparted 
to the children of the working c£&sses than in the quality
1.Parl. Debates (Hansard: T.f>.) IXVII 422-444, I4II-I477.2. Parl. Debates (Hansard T.S.) IXVII I 1I04-HI8, IIIO-III23. See Kinutes of Committee of Council for I84B.4. W. Lovett & Collins - Chartism p. 135.
of the instruction or the truthfulness of the knowledge. 
For several years Lovett wau active in defence of this 
proposition. The London \7orking-men 1 s Association, in 
giving birth to Chartism, had among its objects:-
(a) To devise every possible means and to use every exer­ 
tion to remove these cruel laws that prevent the free 
circulation of thought through the medium of a cheap and 
honest press.
(b) To promote by all available means the education of the 
rising generation and the extirpation of these systems which 
tend to future slavery.
The Chartists stood for "the principle of national,
I secular, gratuitous, compulsory education.
Prom 1843 until 1846 the principle of voluntaryism 
was advocated by the great majority of Dissenters. They 
held the view, with passionate sincerity, that according 
to the true theory of the functions of the State, no grants 
of public money for educational purposes can be justified; 
except of course, for the building and maintenance of 
schools for pauper and criminal children. V/hen the Govern­ 
ment proposed in 1846-7 a large extension of the grants, the
2 Nonconformists opposed the Bill with greai bitterness.
1. R.G. Gammage - History of the Chartist Movement p. 571.2. Parl. Debates (Hansard: T.S.) XCI I4I4-I4I8.
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Though the Government proposals were carried by a large 
majority, the battle was not over, for, at the General El­ 
ection in the summer of 1847, many Liberal candidates, who 
had voted for the extensions, were opposed by Dissenters,
It had become the settled conviction of a large number 
of Nonconformists that the v;hole scheme of assisting denom­ 
inational schools by Parliamentary grants was necessarily 
inequitable in its operation. The denominational character 
of an aided school depended, not on the denominational 
preferences of the parents for whose children it was pro­ 
vided, but on the denominational preferences of the persons 
by whom the school was partly built and maintained. The 
children of a district were sold to the ^hurch which was 
able and willing to find the funds to bu$ them. The scheme 
was open to another .Objection. It greatly intensified the 
denominational element in rational education. Those 
Churches which cared nt)st about teaching their own definite
/Avi
cteed had a motive for establishing schools which -had noF
\-<L"Llr- i>y Ch.'rc/tc-^ /;/..-£..'-. .'' a-/ tt v
desire to make the day school an instrument for the prop-
ogation of a denominational creed.
I. P. Adams - Elementary School Contest p. 130.
But the Chartist idea of secular education found some 
support in the Nonconformist Churches, ^one eminent men 
vigorously advocated the theory thai the education of tte 
people aoes not lie beyond the true province of the Govern­ 
ment. This position wat maintained with great energy by Dr.
I 
Vaughan of Lancashire Independent College. Kany of the
younger Dissenters were wholly dissatisfied v,i th, the theory 
that the State lias no other function than to protect the sub­ 
ject against force and fraud. They had taken their degrees 
at the London University, which was partly supported by a 
Parliamentary grant; they had no scruples to prevent them 
from looking at pictures in the national Gallery, or from 
working in the Reading-Room of the British lluseum. They 
were quite clear that it via;: no part of the duty of the State 
to teach religion; but they were also quite clear that it was 
no necessary and permanent part of the duty of the Church to 
teach writing, readingcmd arithmetic. The Church had created 
hospitals, and had taught Europe to care for the sick.; when 
the lesson was learnt, the Church had cear.ed to maintain 
hospitals of its own, and left their support and management 
to the general community. The Church haa created scnools 
for giving secular as well a^ religious instruction; but if
I. J. Kay Shuttleworth - op. ict. 27-29, 47-50 and notes.
the nation had learnt to care for education, the Church, 
liberated from a task which had been a. severe strain on its 
resources, might leave to the nation the support and man­ 
agement of schools for giving sedular instruction, and dev­ 
ote all its strength to the evangelisation and religious 
instruction of the people.
These considerations were powerfully enforced by the ex­ 
treme difficulty of maintaining voluntary schools especially, 
in:country districts, in the presence of schools which were 
aided by the State. The Church of England, ,the wealthiest 
of the denominations, with an endowed clergy, received 
grants to anable it to build its schools, -and grants to en­ 
able it to Maintain them. The village Dissenters, few of 
them with a larger income than that of the village carpen­ 
ter or agricultural labourer, unable at times even to main­ 
tain a minister on the smallest salary, would generally have 
found it difficult to build a school, even with the aid of 
a building grant, and ^till more difficult to make the 
school efficient, even with the aid of an annual grant for 
maintenance. 7/ithout the grants, no school was possible to 
them. Even in large towns the maintenance of efficient day 
schools, where the grants were refused, became an intolerable 
burden. Some congregations ; maintained the struggle; but
many more abandoned it and their schools were closed.
It was with this problem in mind that the Lancashire 
Public School Association was founded in Manchester in 1847. 
Its "Purpose wat. to create a system of schools, supported 
by local rates, and managed by local committees elected by 
the ratepayers, for imparting secular instruction only,
leaving religious instruction to be provided by parents and
I 
the Church. Kichard Cobden gave to the new movement his
powerful support. In its great outlines it had the approval 
of Dr. Vaughan and other eminent Nonconformists leaders 
in the county. Several Bills, vcarying in their details, 
but constructed on the general principles of the Association, 
were submitted to Parliament, but they were all defeated. The 
"religious difficulty" seemed insuperable. In the debate on 
the Bill of 1850, Lord Arundel exclaimed, "The two armies are 
drawing up their forces, and the battle is now between re­ 
ligion and irreligion, the Church and infidelity, God and
infidelity, and the reward for which they must contend is
2 
Heaven or Hell",
The position of the Lancashire Unitarians in this 
religious conflict is difficult to determine, James 1'artin-
1. Francis Adams - Elementary School Contest pp. 151-152.
2. Parl.Debates (Hansard T.S.), CX. 450.
eau, the greatest Unitarian leader of the nineteenth cen­ 
tury, was a young minister in Liverpool in the forties. 
He- would have preferred a simple secular system of in­ 
struction, but realised that the temper of the people 
wouid have made it impossible to implement any Acf of 
Parliament directed to that end. It was quite obvious 
that neither *oman Catholics, Anglicans nor Calvinists
r^^^of the Anglicans, and so he preferred a system which 
would increase the influence of the^hurch, since the 
Church was under the wholesome contorol of the State. 
•lor his own part, he would rather choose to increase the 
power of the Church of England which is under some check 
from the' control of the State and the good sense of the 
representative power of the country, than he would extend 
the power of the Dissenters who did not appear to him to 
understand at all the principles of religious liberty."
On the other hand a great number of Unitarian^till 
advocated scriptural teaching. At Bolton, for instance, 
a ^ublic meeting was held in favour of popular and 
ecriptural education, ar. . a Committee was formed to pso-
^cure subscriptions for the British School Society.
1. I/anchester Guardian ApTil" 7 th., 1847.2. R.V. Holt - op. cit. p. 262.
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The Unitarian paper, "The Inquirer", devoted many col­ 
umns at this time to the education question, and to the 
sectarian and religious issues which were involved, It 
is clear from the editorials that Unitarians felt that, 
at ail costs, an efficient method of giving all children 
some elementary education was long overdue.
It is also the case that in spite of the conflicts, 
the quality of the teaching slowly improved. In 1844, a 
Factory Act was passed by the provisions of which children 
of eight years and upwards attended half time at school, 
three full days a week, or three hours a day for six days 
In this -way the first efi'ective step wa£ taken towards 
universal education, but in this way also was established 
the half-time system which remained such a dark blot on 
English education down to the twentieth century.
It is not within the province of this book to pur­ 
sue the sectarian warfare which accompanied tne develop­ 
ment of an educational system in the nineteenth century. 
The effect of the Government grafts way revealed in the 
dwindling^ of the schools outside the authority of trie 
two religious societies. Manchester provided probably 
the most extreme example of th-is change. '.The re as in 1854-5 
there were 409 Dame and Common Day Schools with 11,512
371
scholars, in 1852 there were only 126 of these schools with 
4334 scholars. The. children at National, British, and
Denominational Schools meanwhile had gone up from 3,818
I 
to 15,270. whereas at Ashton and Oldhan in 1842, with a
population of 10,000, there was no public day-school for
working-class children, in 1846 there were twenty schools
2 
of this kind, with 3459 scholars. But the private
school dies hard, and in 1858 it .was calculated that 33. 9£ 
of w oiking-class scholars attended them, llor, from contem­ 
porary accounts, doea there seem any good reason to suppose 
that they had improved in their standards of teaching.
In the Chartist era the Churches were in perpetual con­ 
flict over this issue of education, and this earring spirit 
proved an almost insuperable obstacle to reform. Peel summed 
up the situation during a debate in the House of Commons on 
the 1847 Bill. "One day the Dissenters refuse their assent 
because they are afraid the Church will derive some advantage; 
on the ne;<t occasion the Church is opposed to any measure for 
fear of some recognition of the principle of Dissent. But 
in the meantime, while all these disputes go on, it is for
us to ask ourselves, what is to become of the 300,000 persons
3 
who are added every year to the population ?" It is
1. Report of 1/anche£>ter(and SalforcL) Education Committee 1852 
pp. 23, 40 & 60.
2. J.L. & B. Hammond op. cit. p. 208.
3. House of Commons April 22nd. 1847.
significant that the few men of larger view in every denom­ 
ination shared the Chartist aim of universal secular educatio] 
and, had their voices been hdeded, England might have led 
the whole of Surope in this field. The great number of 
cheap Chartist papers which sprang up in this era, made 
available to the people periodicals of remarkably high lit­ 
erary merit, at a time when the number of people able tp 
read was increasing year by year. The purely educational 
effect of Chartist magazines and books was considerable, 
and through the medium of their pages, slowly but surely, 
the English working-man began to understand the forces 
. contending for the privilege of instructing his children. 
It is tempting to speculate what might have happened if 
J.R. Stephens had taken 1 up the task of advocating univer­ 
sal education with the zeal he applied to "Factory Reform". 
It is possible tnat the story of education throughout the 
century would now read quite differently, and that the eman­ 
cipation of factory children would have been accomplished 
far more epeedily and completely.
CHAPTER XVII
The Question of Temperance
CHAPTER XVII 
The Question of Temperance
If education was a passion among the Chartists, there 
was another activity in which their interest ran it cloae; 
that was the cause of Temperance. V/hen the London Y/orking 
Ken's Association •aas farmed Lovett declared that they sought 
"to make the principles of democracy as respectable in 
practice as they were in theory, by excluding the drunken
and immoral and those who drown their intellect amid the
I 
drunkenness of the pot-house". Lest the members might
give way to temptation, they avoided holding meetings at 
public houses, because "habits and associations are too
often formed at these places which mar the domestic happi-
2 
ness and destroy the political usefulness of the millions."
This temperance movement was a reaction against the 
intemperance arising from the ghastly conditions of life in 
the manufacturing centres immediately after the Industrial 
Revolution. r,7hole populations gathered and bred ar- a con­ 
sequence of the urgent demand for hands which.machine
1. V<"m. Lovett - Life ^nd struggles p.- 94-5
2. Ibid p. 65.
production made; old social customs and forms dissolved, 
villages grew into towns; and agricultural families left 
the homes of generations to settle near the new mills, mines 
and works, where relays of wage-workers were used up in the 
ruthless profit-making process, Ho plan, no systematised 
pr-ovision, was made for housing, for recreation, even for 
sanitation. The workers were torn from the soil and herded 
in mushroom aggregations of brick boses called "homes". 
Practically no education was provided, and it is not sur­ 
prising that the people solaced their »vorn out frames and 
jaded nerved with bestial enjoyment of liquor drunk to 
excess.
After 1830 opportunities for doing this abounded, for
I in October of that year, the Beer Act was passed. This
enactment rendered it possible for any householder to obtain 
an excise license to sell beer, provided that he paid a fee 
of two guineas and produced sureties for £20. Beershops 
sprang up in every town and city throughout the country and 
even labourers sought/to add to their earnings by turning tneir 
miserable cottages into beer-houses. In the years 1830 to 
1833 the number of persons brought taefore/he magistrates for
I. II George Iv ana I V/illiam Iv Cap. 64.
T
drunkenness increased threefold. furthermore, the first 
Reform Government inherited a legacy of riots and disorder, 
to which the prevalent drunkenness was a contributory cause;, 
but it made no attempt to deal with this evil; apparently 
feeling that any effort at control would be regarded as an 
intolerable interference with personal liberty. Even so wise 
a reformer as /illiara Cobbett, declared that any attempt to 
deal with morals lay outside the province of statesmen - 
"There must be eone thing left for the pulpit - their must
be eoinething left fo the parents - their must be sone thing
2 
left to the moral teacher." Undoubtedly such a judgment
represented the viewpoint of many supporters of the V/hig 
Government. The problem was aggravated by the fact that 
many of theold public-houses, where spirits were sold, felt 
the competition of these new beer-snops so keenly that they 
opened dram shops, with separate entrances where small 
quantities were sold. In Manchester some dram shops would
sell such minute quantities as a pennyworth of rum and a
3
half-penny worth of gin . On a Saturday evening some Man­ 
chester gin-shops served 400-500 people every hour. In
1. Evidence before the House of Commons Committee on Sale of 
Beer - 1823 p. 246.
2. House of Commons (Speech) May 27th. 1834.
3. Committee for Sale of Beer. Report 1833 p. 152.
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addition the new beershops rapidly created a large body of 
people whose whole capital was invested in the business and 
•who were bitter in their opposition to any system of reg­ 
ulation.
Under J.S. Buckingham, a Select Committee met in the 
House of Commons during 1834, to consider all aspects of this 
problem of drunkenness. The most startling disclosure made 
when their report was published was that many witnesses
who had been examined had been unable to suggest any other
I 
solution than that of "total prohibition". The Report
did not make that a definite recommendation, but rather 
urged the Government to introduce "some ganeral and com­ 
prehensive law, for the progressive diminution and ultimate 
suppression of all the existing facilities and means of in­ 
temperance, as the root and p.arent of almost every other
2 
vice." As might have been expected, the \Vhig Government
did nothing at all to implement this suggestion and indeed 
on its behalf Lord John Russell speedily informed the House 
of Commons that no legislation of this type was contemplated.
J-he first Chartist leaders were quick to realise that 
their csampaign would have little chance of success unless
I»J.L. & B. Hammond - Op. cCt. D. 160. 
2. ,Z.L. & B Hammond Op. cit. p. I60-I6I.
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they could release thAir followers from the demoralising 
effects of the drink habit. The time and energy expended,
and the money wasted on drink must always be an insuperableI 
obstacle to an effective campaign for political rights.
Not only that, but continued excess in drinking habits 
would give weight to the contention of the upper classes that 
the workers ^ere unfitted for the exercise of fc. vote. The 
Chartist magazines also put forward a rather te ss obvious 
reason for abstinence, namely that, in indulging so freely
in alcohol, the working-men, through payment of excise2 
duties, were halping to maintain the status quo. "The
Reformers'Almanac" suggested that complete abstinence by
the working-man would so reduce the income of the Treasyry5 
that the Government would find it inpossible to carry on.
Nor was this view confined merely to Chartist supporters, for 
Disraeli makes his Chartist working-man say "V7e shall never
get our rights, till we leave off consuming excisable
4 
articles."
It is t.uis sense of the far-reacnin~; efiects of the
1. English Chartist Circular - 1'any references e.g. p.C,23,35, 
46. '7m. Lovett - Life and Struggles p. 57.
2. Chartist Circular p. 40 & 42.
3. Reformers Almanac p. 235.
4. Disrai^i - oybil p. 115.
drinking-habit among the working-men which accounts for the 
fact that, though reformers achieved very little in Parliament, 
a considerable movement in support of Temperance sprang into 
being. The first Temperance Society in England was started 
in Bradford in February, 1830, by Henry Forbes, a local mer­ 
chant. I'his was followed, in 1832, by the founding in Preston 
of one of the most famous of all temperance organisations. 
This association was started by thirty-three men, of whom 
seven signed the pledge, and the formula associated with ail 
"Band of Hope" meeting was born. The leader of this organis­ 
ation was Joseph Livesey - a cheese-factor - who had educated 
himself while working at a loom. They were ail fired with a 
great zeal, and by their efforts, Preston came to be known 
as "the Jerusalem of Teetotallers". Livesey himself summed 
up their enthusiasm most eloquently - 'They felt that they 
had discovered a remedy for the greatest curse that the 
world had to endure, It was like the discovery of the gold 
diggings; crowds rushed in to gain the prize; and for the 
first few years the meetings were crowded, and we had an
array of reformed drunkards, not a few of them speakers,
I 
such aii we n.aa never seen before."
I. Reminiscenses of Early Teetotalism by J. Livesey p. 4.
During the early stages of the movement, there was 
considerable opposition between the total abstainers and 
the temperance advocates. In the end the societies spon­ 
sored by Livesey became total abstinence societies, and, 
in so doing, narrowed the area of their influence. To 
many of the Churches this insistence on teetotalism smacked 
of fanatacism and mas vigorously opposed. This opposition 
was not confined to one denomination, though the ^Tesleyan 
Kethodists were the most bitter and persistent in their 
hostility. Though the parent body of Methodism took up 
this attitude, her offshoots, like the Bible Christians 
and the Primitive Methodists, were, in the main, friendly 
to the movement, and allowed the use cof their premises if or 
meetings. The opposition of V/esleyan Methodism culminated in 
the passing of three pertinent resolutions at the Manchester 
Conference in 1841.
(1) Throughout the Sonnexion no unfermented wines weee to 
be used in the administration of the Sacrament.
(2) No yesleyan Chapel should be lent for meetings of soc­ 
ieties of total abstainers.
(5) No preacher was allowed to advocate teetotalism in 
another circuit without the consent of the superintendent 
of that circuit.
iuO
For their part, the Total Abstinence societies hast­ 
ened to point out that the basement of the Wesleyan Centenary 
Kail in London was let to a. wine and spirit dealer, and 
that the attitude of "tfesleyan Methodists was dictated by 
vested interests within the Conference. There were, how­ 
ever, many teetotallers inside the denomination. They
I 
formed their own societies, and frankly ignored the rules.
Among the Chartist leaders Henry Vincent was the mot,t 
successful advocate of total abstinence, and, during his
imprisonment, conceived the idea of establishing a Chartist
2 
Teetotal Society in every village, town and city.
Koted for his power as an orator, Vincent toured the 
country, making passionate endeavours to put this plan into 
effect - and he regaided it as an essential foundation for 
the success of the Chartist agitation. In this work he was 
ably supported by Thomas Cooper who scorned all ideas of 
temperance and insisted that only complete abstinence would 
suffice.
The inddfference of TTeeleyan LCethodism to the ravages 
of the liquor trade in the I830's and 1840's is one of the
1. J.L. & B Hamrnond - The Age of the Chartists pp. 165-166.
2. Chartist Circular p. 35.
most surprising attitudes taken up by the Society. In 
almost everything, the ,/esleyans showed a slavish regard 
for the ideas of their founder, but in this particular 
matter, they went in direct opposition to his teaching. 
In his sermon on "The Use of Honey", John Yealey very 
clearly and bluntly condemned the Drink Trade: "vie may not 
sell anything which tends to impair health. Such is 
evidently all that liquid fibres, commonly called drams or 
spirituous liquors........Those who prepare and Sell tham
only i'or medicine may keep their conscience clear. But 
who are they ^hp prepare them and sell them only for this 
end ? Do you know ten such distillers in England ? Then 
excuse them. But all who sell in the common usay, to any 
who will buy, are poisoners general. They murder His 
Kajebty's subjects wholesale; neither do the;/ ever pity 
or spare. They drive them to he^l like 'sheep; ana what 
is their gain ? - is it not trie blood of these men ? V/ho
would envy them their large estates and sump tuous palaces ?
I 
A curse is in the midst of them.*.." It is clear from
his collected works that this relentless opposition to the
I. England Before and After V/esley - Bready p. 242.
liquor traffic •was neither accidental nor sporadic, but 
held a crucial place in V/es ley's teaching. He regarded the 
drink trade as an enemy of all progress and true iiberty. 
On one occasion he asked, "'Why is food so dear ?" and gives 
the answer. "The grand cause is beaause such immense quan­ 
tities of corn are continually consumed in distilling......
Nearly half of the barley produced in the Kingdom every 
year is consumed, not in so harmless a way as throwing it 
into the eea, but by converting it into deadly poison,
•ooison that naturally destroys not only the strength and
I 
life but also the morals of our countrymen."
But perhaps the most pertinent evidence of all is that 
in the "Rules of the Society of the People called Methodists", 
we read, "IS is therefore.expected of all who continue there­ 
in, that they should continue to evidence their desire for 
salvation first, by doing no harm, by avoiding evil in every 
kind; especially that which is generally that which is gener­ 
ally practised. Such is ...... ."Drunkenness , buying or sell­ 
ing spirituous liquors or drinking them, unless in cases
2 
of extreme necessity." Lven in this moral field, where
Chartism might legitimately have anticipated the support
I* Thoughts on Present Scarcity of Provisions (I77o) Sermon. 
2. See Section 4 of "Methodist Rules".
of Lesleyanism, it did not gain it. In his book "Eng­ 
land before and after ,/esley" , Dr. Bready who is not 
likely to underrate the Kethodist contribution to social 
progress, passes from tfesleyan Temperance Zeal in 1831 to 
its attitude in 1853, in a single-line - from which it 
may be inferred that, during the whole of the Qhartist
period, there ftas no organised v/esleyan protest against
I 
the Drink Trade.
The record of the Congregationalists in this respect 
is no better: and the Union reports of the 1830's contain 
no reference to the evils of the beershops. Two of the 
American visitors to the Union in 1835, criticised the 
Independents for taking so small a part in Temperance 
propaganda, and especially for being so little in evidence 
at a meeting of the British and foreign Temperance Society 
/;nich they had attended. According to their report, the 
only religious bodies in evidence at this meeting were 
the Quakers anu the Anglicans. Two practices aj.so pained 
the Americans, "the free use of stimulating iiquors"at 
public meetings, decanters of wipe being on the table for 
the use of the speakers, and the widespread custom of
I. $ Bready - England beforet and after V/esley p. 413.
offering wine to the preacher on his descent from the pul­ 
pit. In reply, it was urged that more Independents were 
allied to the Temperance Society than was generally supposed,
and that others were only held back in reaction from the
I 
extravagancesof "Teetotalism".
In his history of Congregationalism, Albert Peel quotes 
the actual reply which was given tb. this charge:-
"To banish the 'fruit of the vine 1 from the table of 
the Lord, and to forbid 'such as be flint 1 to drink of it, 
appears to many so contrary to reason and scripture, that 
they stand aloof from operations which terminate in such 
conclusions 1;
The use of wine as a stimulant, preparatory to any 
sacred service, is, in our judgment, like kindling strange 
fire for the altars of God; but we must own that we do not 
see the moral evil of a man relieving the exhaustion which 
public speaking has occasioned by the use of wine. On phy­ 
sical grounds it may be, however, expedient to employ a less 
exciting beverage, but we are not prepared to submit to
censure for the •tenierate use of that which v,e regard to be
2 
one of the choice blecsings of a beneficent Creator,"
Clearly many Congregationalists regarded a pledge of
1. These Hundred Years (I83I-I93I) Albert Peel.
2. Peel - I old pp. 106-7.
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abstinence at. "unscriptural, and likely to ensnare its sub­ 
jects and to lead, if fully carried out to monkish auster­ 
ities." On a Temperance advocate writing to explain the 
objects of the Society and the advantage of abstinence, the 
Editor of the "Congregational Magazine" (1836) thus brings 
down the heavy editorial hammer:
"¥e believe that "Total abstinence" - for it seems that.
its friends are nov; ashamed of their ov;n barbarous term,
I 
f Teetotalism f - has appeared to many fanatical and absurd."
Amid such obvious divisions of opinion, it is easy to 
understand vshy total abstinence wat not mentioned in the 
Union assemblies. Indeed, up to the early therfcies, the only 
trace of a social conscience to be observed in the Union's 
proceedings is in reference "to slavery. First the preaching 
of the Gospel, second, the securing of religious freedom - 
on these the aims of the Independents were concentrated, and 
they had not yet felt the call to the struggle for the 
remedying of social ills.
In 1840, one of the Congregational leaders advised the 
tenoerance advocate "to dwell principally, if not exclusively, 
on the moral elements of the question" and to cease to
I. Ibid p. 107.
OOO
I
impeach the motives of their neighbours." As in the case 
of Lesleyan rethodism the idea of total abstinence touched 
many Congregational business men, in their financial oper­ 
ations. From 1840 to I860, the question seems to have been 
dormant in Congregational circles.
After 1841, the subject seems to have lost its import­ 
ance in Chartist propaganda and the number of Chartielt tee­ 
totallers declined repidly. Undoubtedly Vincent and his 
followers, however, contributed something of real value to
the cause of Temperance, and to the upliftang/f the
>
working-classes..' After 1841, the situation began to improve 
In 1839, by a special Police Act, all places in London for 
the sale of intoxicating liquor were ordered to be closed 
from midr.ight on Saturday till one o'clock on Sunday. Liv­ 
erpool followed in 1842, and Kanchester a fev; years later,
and in 1848 Sunday morning closing was made compulsory for
2
the fchole of England. furthermore, though total abstin­ 
ence ceased to figure on the Chartist platform, it stia.1 
retrained the loyal support of many working-men. Giving 
evidence in 1852, before a select Committee on "Public 
Houses, l.'r. Bishop, the leader of the Liverpool Mission,
1. Peel Ibid. p. 280.
2. II & 12 Vfcct. Cap. 49.
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declared that teiaperancp societies were mainly supported 
by operatives; * Here and there, local clergy and ministers: 
Eupported then; but in the main they conducted their own 
affairs and paid their ovjn bills. Such movements did much 
to restore a sense of respectability and of the vaiuee of 
life to working-men.
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Christian Socialism after 1848
It must always remain an open question what would 
have been the fate of the Chartist Movement if it had 
succeeded in enlisting the vast political and social in­ 
fluence of the Churches. There is, however, undeniable 
evidence that the Churches v;ere, in the main, supported by 
the middle-class, and even so s^ntly a pastor as Robertson
of Brighton had to confess that all his faithful members
I 
came from that class. The "Church of England Magazine"
declared with pride, "Amidst the reports of infidelity 
reigning it is satisfactory to find our middle-class so 
little affected by the plausibilities of false speculation.. 
It is on the religious activity of the middle classes that
must rely for the most effective checks to the evils
2 
arising fvom our highly artificial state of society."
Edward Mi all, the most discerning writer among the Noncon­ 
formists, declared that Christian witness in England -was 
"essentially the Christianity developed in a middle class
1. Brooke - "Life and Letters of F.V/. Robertson", p. 110.
2. The Church of England Magazine Vol. XXIII p. 20 ( July 
20th., 1847 ).
I
soil", and, as such, "fast-decaying and void of e£feciency."
In the first half of the nineteenth century, working- 
menfound a substitute for the religious enthusiasm of the 
Evangelical period, in reforming clubs, Chartist gatherings, 
Trade/Jnions, and political debating circles. Nor did the 
bitter attitude of Church publications help to heal the 
breach which had developed between religious and secular
organisations. 'The Chartist workers were accused of sedition
2 
and blasphemy, and one writer described them as "Republicans,
Infidels', Sab bath-breakers and Blasphemers, who are unhappily
a curse to themselves, a curse to their fellow countrymen,
5
and a curse to the land thact owns them". The stock argu­ 
ment, that the Chartist Movement consisted of a discontented 
company of infidels, was constantly brought to the attention 
of the middle-classes, who were only too willing to believe 
it.
The actual position of a great number of the Chartists, 
was probably that of wiiliam Spvett. On his admission to 
prison, he was asked by the Chaplain what his religion was, 
and he replied that he was "Of that religion which Christ
1. British Critic Vol. 28. (1840) p. 346.
2. The People Vol. I p. 333.
3. The Real Chartist by C.L. p. 13. ( 4 edition London 1848 )
taught, and which, very few in authority practice, if he
1 
might judge by their conduct." A Chartist paper summed
up the same argument on a more general basis. "If one 
thing is more certain than another, it is this, that it is
the duty of Christians to labour for the welfare of their2 
fellow-man". The Parliamentary grants to build Churches
nade little impression on the Chartists, who felt that the 
primary need was not buildings, but an "increase in pure,
practical, undefiled religion, in ?;hich Church services
2 
became but a means to an end." Along such line*of
thought, thousands of working man had come to regard
4 "Chartism as divine and therefore ordained of God."
If we are able to survey thiis period with the proofs 
of the necessity of collective action, and the evidence of 
the failure of organised religion before our eyes; then we 
find the attitude of the Churches hard to understand. We 
can scarcely believe that laissez-faire could ever have 
commanded the support of the country - or even of individuals 
unless they were blinded by self-interest: we can scarcely 
realise the horror with which State-interference was
1. \7m. Lovett - Life and Struggles p. 25
2. The People pp. 19 & 20
2. Chartist Circulate. Preface Iv. pp. 5, 22, 197.
4. Liveeey f s Moral Reformer, p. 122
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regarded by men of all classes, parties and creeds. But 
tlie fact remains that for the time individual liberty, how­ 
ever gross its abuses, seemed synonymous with progress, and 
the extension of governmental powers with reaction.
The Christian reformers of the nineteenth century met 
bitter opposition from both great parties in the Church of 
England. The Tractarians stressed membership of the 
Church, observance of discipline, and sacrament 2,1 communion 
with Christ, just as keenly as the Evangelicals advocated 
conversion, puritanical strictness, and ecstatic conscious­ 
ness of Christ's presence. They were equally uninterested 
in man's social corporate relationships and responsibilities, 
and, apparently, equally unaware of those social sins which 
the individual shares in, but cannot personally cure, Of 
the social righteousness which flows form the awakening of 
the common conscience, they knew little or nothing.
The Chartist agitation, so far as its direct political 
object was concerned, had no effect save to consolidate the 
hostility of the ruling clasi.es to reform. The Chartists 
were almost cartainly mi&taken in their selection of the 
political rather than the social or industrial sphere as 
their field of operations. They failed to realise that 
much preparatory work was necessary belore they could hope to 
attain the franchise, and that it would be a better policy
to concentrate on practical measures of industrial reform, 
than to attempt to overthrow the existing eystem by direct 
assault. V/hat is more important is that they exaggerated 
the probable effects of the Charter, if it had, in fact, 
eventually become law. The establishing of social righteeus-' 
ness by the passing of laws, has always been an attractive 
dream, although history shows that generally, legislation, 
unsupported by public opinion and unaccompanied by moral 
sanctions, is foredoomed to failure. The Charter could have 
been passed only by violence and revolution. If it had been 
forced upon the country, so long as the educated classes were 
in the grip of a reactionary economic and social theory, and 
so long as the mats of the people were devoid of any construc­ 
tive programme, and untried in all corporate action, its 
acceptance could have been nothing less than disastrous. The 
real success of Chartism was that, indirectly, it aroused mis­ 
givings among the thoughtful, revealed that all was not well 
with existing society, and directed the attention of the pub­ 
lic towards the evils of the time.
Among the first and most powerful of the champions of 
social righteousness was the group of men who are usually 
regarded as the founders of Christian Socialism. In a sense, 
it is true to say that these four men (J.T.". Ludlow, y.D.
Maurice, C. Kingsley, and C.B. Mansfield) owed their 
inspiration to Carlyle and their opportunity to the 
Chartists. The Chartist Demonstration of April loth, 1848, 
wa^ fruitless in many respects, but it gage birth to 
Christian Socialism. On that day Kingsley and Ludlow met 
the remnants of the mass meeting on Kennington Common, 
trudging homewards dieconsolately through the rain. Having 
heard the news of the fiasco, they called on Maurice and 
discussed the situation with him.. That night they deter- 
mineid to act. Kingsley wrote neat day, "Maurice is in 
great excitement. I was up till four this morning, 
writing placards under Maurice's auspices......We are to
bring out a new set of real 'Tracts for the Times' addressed 
to the higher orders. Maurice is determined to make a
decisive move. He says, 'If the Oxford Tracts did wonders,
I
why should not we ?"
k 
The words "epoch-making" applied to this event is
well justified, for it was the first social manifesto of 
the Church of England in the new industrial age. The 
Established Church had made its first public act of atone­ 
ment for many years of class-prejudice and opposition 
to all working-class aspirations.
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On Hay 6th, 1848, the.re appeared the first copy of a
I Christian Socialist Magazine "Politics for the People"
Altogether only seventeen members appeared, and in three 
months the paper ceased publication. The printer feared 
that the revolutionary tone, of the newspaper was damaging 
his connection, and finally fefused to carry on the venture. 
Three years later Ludlow comments upon this failure. "They 
had the satisfaction of finding themselves abused on ail 
sides. By Chartist contemporaries....«by High Church news­ 
papers shocked at their dangerous Radicalism. They failed, 
but with words of hope upon their lips, encouraging others 
to take up the fight in which they had been defeated, and 
conquer in it."
The modern reader is astonished to discover that the 
articles in these papers were regarded as so violent and 
revolutionary. In fact familiarity with the horrors of 
the time - at; revealed in references from such standard 
works as "The Condition of the forking Classes in England" 
(Engels), "Las Kapital" (Marx), those of G.D.H. Cole and 
the Hammonds and the sociological works of Aingsley - givea 
the impression that the policy of the paper was one of 
studied moderation. Though Chartism was die-ousted in some
I. Christian Socialist Jan 4th, 1851 - Bound copy Vol I. p. 73
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detail, the aim of all the articles was to warn the workers 
against any appearance of violent or hasty action. For our 
purpose the nost interesting contribution was a series of three 
"Letters to the Chartists", written by Charles Kingsley, under 
the name of "Parson Lot". These letters were attacked as the 
most dangerous articles in the paper, though in fact, their 
aain object was to emphasise the peril of mistaking false 
for true freedom, and of preferring immediate material to 
ultimate spiritual well-being. Por example, in the first 
letter, Kingsley had written, "God will only reform society 
on Condition of our reforming every man his own self - while 
the de\ii is quite ready to help us to mend the laws and
the Parliament, earth and heaven, without ever starting such
I 
an impertinent and personal request." Monster meetings,
physical violence, hast;y judgments, the tendency to ignore 
the goodwill of some members of the upper classes, and to 
mistake the ignorance of the privileged regarding the poor 
for indifference - all these symptoms of impatience are con­ 
demned. Even Ludlow, the leader, the most progressive of 
all the contributors, is cautious, even academic, in^iis 
treatment of social abuses. The whole publication breathes 
a lofty idealsim, and it is hard to find anything in it
I. Politics for thePeople. tfay I3th 1848, p. 29.
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which could nowadays be called revolutionary. The seven­ 
teen numbers of "Politics for the People" were, in effect, a 
declaration by a group of Anglicans, of their revolt against 
aloofness and apathy, and an announcement that some members of 
the Communion were prepared tc take action on behalf of the 
workers when an opportunity occurred.
7/hile he was thus inculcating a spirit of patience 
among the working-classes, Kingsley wat writing his first 
novel, "Yeasi", the most sympathetic and accurate sketch 
of the Victorian agricultural labourer that we possess. 
It came out monthly in Eraser's Magazine; and we may look 
upon it as stating pretty clearly Kingsley's views on 
social questions at the eooch. His attitude on the rights 
of the masses of the people may be gathered from this speech 
of his hero Lancelot Smith. "If a man living in civilised 
society has one right which he can demand, it is this, that 
the iL'tate which exists by his labour shall enable him to 
develop, or at least not to hinder his developing, his 
whole faculties to the very utmost, however lofty that may 
be. Yrtiiie a man who might be an author remains a spade- 
drudge., or a journeyman, while he hat capacities for a 
master, vmile any man able to rise in life it'mains by social 
circumstances lower than he is willing to place himself, that
3S>7
man has a right to complain of the State's injustice and 
neglect." And again, "It did strike him that the few 
might possibly be made for the many, and not the many for 
the few, and that property was made for man, and not man 
for property."
Coming from a clergyman of the Established Church:,: 
such a definition of the .function of society, was received in 
many quarters with anger, and regarded as setting a danger­ 
ous precedent. The public at large treated the reformers 
with icy scorn, or indifference^ their fellow-Churchmen met 
themv.ith insinuations against their orthodoxy; and, worst 
of all, the very workers for whom they were incurring so 
much ill-will, met their advances with distrust.
By 1851 the Christian Socialists as a body had attracted 
considerable attention. The year 1849 was a cholera year, 
in London and in the country^, and Kingcley worked incessantly 
in both town and country to promote the cause of sanitary 
reform, to provide at least pure water and fresh air for 
the people. All the time he was busy producing his novel, 
"Alton Locke" and it was published in 1850. This was an 
indictment of the "sweat-shops"especially those in the 
tailoring trade, and appeared when his tract, "Cheay> Clothes 
and Hasty" ( one of the '"Parson Lot 1 articles ) , - an attack
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on the sane abuse), Had become famous, and Maurice, helped
* «
by..other London clergymen, organised, in 1851, a series of 
lectures and sermons on social questions. Kingsley was, 
naturally invited to join in the series, and arranged to 
^ive a sermon on "The ires sage of the Church to the Labouring 
Ken", The sermon was given with the full permission of 
the incumbent (a I.'r. Drew) and on its delivery was listened 
to with profound attention by a large congregation. On 
this occasion Kingsley appeared to have been more outspoken 
than usual, for he indicts the Church of his time in these 
v.ords, "I assert that the business for which God sends a 
Christian priest into a Christian nation is to preach and 
practise liberty, equality and brotherhood in the fullest, 
ddepest, widest,simplest, meaning of these great words; 
that in so far as he £o does, he is a true priest, doing his 
Lord's will, and with his Lord's blessing on him.
All systems of society which favour the accumulation of 
wealth in a few hands, which oust the masses from the soil 
which their forefathers possessed of old, which reduce them 
to the level of serfs and da}-labourers, living on wages 
and on alms, which crush them down with debt or in any wise 
degrade and enclave them, or deny them a permanent stake in 
in the Commonwealth, are contrary to the Kingdom of God
IS*
which Jesus proclaimed."
17o sooner had this sermon ended than the incumbebt of 
the Church in which it was preached, stood up and declared 
that, while he agreed with much that had been said, it was 
his duty to add that.he believed much of it to be danger­ 
ous and untrue. Once sounded, the note of opposition soon 
became/Louder and louder, and Kingsley was derided as "The 
Apestle of Socialism". The Bishop of London, without ac­ 
quainting himself with all the facts, forbade him to preach
2 
in London.
What was undoubtedly the greatest Chartist novel, was
published by Kingsley anonymously under the title "Alton
3 
Locke, tailor and?>oet; An Autobiography", Carlyle having
persuaded his own publishers, Chapman and Hall, to undertake
the work. The publication of this novel caused a sensation,
for since the stirring events over the whole of Europe in
1848, the consciences of many discerning people had become 
more highly sensitive to social evil and more skilful in
understanding the challenge. The measure of its influence
may .be gauged by the violence and rapidity of the attacks
which were showered upon it. The "Edinburgh Review", the
I. Quoted by H.de B. gibbins "English Social Reformers
169-170.
2. Idem. p. 170
3 C.E. Raven - Christian Socialism (1919) p. 168.
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most influential of all periodicals, devoted the first 
thirty-three pages of its issue to an article by William 
Rathbone Grey on "English Socialism and Communistic Assoc­ 
iations". In this article Grey took "Alton Locke" as a 
background for a stirring defence Sf the policy of laissez- 
faire and criticised the author for using fiction as a
medium of violent and indiscriminate attacks on the existingI 
order. Yet, in his condemnation, Grey probably quite
unwittingly brought the Christian Socialists to the notice 
of a wide public, for a large part of his article is 
devoted to their acitvities. Ludlow regarded this review 
as "far more favourable than might have been expected," and 
indeed, the criticism of the "Edinburgh Review" compares 
favourably with that of other magazines - for example "Eras­ 
er *s ]£agaazine", (which had published "Yeasi" in monthly 
instalments and therefore ahould have been aware of the id­ 
entity of the author) after quoting from the novel somewhat 
extensively, declared that, "if the book is to be regarded
as a orotest against society, v;e are bound to say society2 hae no great reason to be uneasy." Blackwood's criticised
it fiercely as "a barefaced and impudent assumption of a
1. Edinburgh Review XGIII pp. 1-33. Repeated in Grey's Essays in Political and Social Science I. pp. 458-504.2. Eraser's Magazine XLII pp. 567-585. (especially p. 578)
specific profession by a person who know no more about 
tailoring or 'slop-selling' than he haf learnt from certain 
letters in the Morning Chronicle", but nevertheless found it 
necessary to devote thirty-six columns to the discussion of 
what it sums up as "a book which exhibits in many passages 
marks of genius, but which, as a whole, is so preposterous­ 
ly absurd, as rather to excite ridicule than to move sym-I pathy." The "Quarterly Review", at the beginning, isas
discreetly silent, but finally, in September, 1851, prod­ 
uced a bitter attack on Ivir.; and Haurice, in an article* 
entitled "Revolutionary Literature". Here the writer, J.W. 
Croker, declared that the writer of "Alton Locke" was
preaching the doctrines of the 1'rench Revolutionaries under
2 the specious guise of Christian Socialism.
The violence and weight of these attakes made the author 
fa;, mous almost overnight, and made the bame Christian Soc­ 
ialism known to all educated people and, indeed, caused the 
ideals of these reformers to be ever more widely discussed 
and studied. "Alton Locke" is much more than an interesting 
social novel; it represents one of the great formative 
agencies in the life of the English people. Though his
1. Blac^wood's Haga.zine Vol. LXVIII pp. 5593 and 609.2. Quarterly Review September 1851. pp. 491-543.
detractors could, and did, sneer over the fallacies of 
Kingsley's economics, and the injustice of his attacks on 
society, once he had revealed to them the horrors of com­ 
petitive industrialism in all its nakedness, they could 
not deny Jthat his presentation of the facts was basically 
true. Though they refused to accept Kingsley's remedy, a 
new public opinion created by the novel, compelled tham 
to investigate, and sometimes to ppt right, the conditions
described.
Throughout this period the Christian Socialists Con­ 
tinued the atteppt, initiated by the shortlived "Politics 
for the People", to keep up a regular means of communicat­ 
ion with the people. In 1850, seven "Tracts for the Times"
>were reprinted, for Maurice never forgot his early deter­ 
mination to copy the method of the leaders of the Oxford 
Movement, The first tract was published on .February I9th, 1850 
1850, and was followed by the others at regular intervals 
over the succeeding nine months. The Tracts were:
/
(1) Dialogue - between Somebody (a person of respectability) and Nobody (the writer) - by If.I). Kaurice.
(2) History of the Y/orking Tailors Association - by T. Hughes.
(3) T>Vhat Christian Socialism hao to do with the question at 'present agitating the Church, (Discusses the "Gorham Con­ troversy" on baptismal regeneration, then exciting the orthodox). - by i'.D. Kaurice.
(4) The forking Association of Paris - J.M. Ludlow.
The Society for Promoting working-men's Associations 
by J.IT. Ludlo;v and C. Sully (first Secretary of/Christ­ 
ian Socialists) the
(6) Prevailing Idolatries or hints for political economists
by J.¥. LUdlow.
(7) Dialogue between A. &. B., two clergymen, on the doctrine 
of circumstances, by P.D. Maurice. (Here the writer deals 
with the ideas and -work of Robert Owen) I
A year later Maurice published number 8 of the series
under the title, "A Clergymen's answer to the question (S3n
•» 2
what grounds can you associate with men generally ? rt
The extent of the circulation of these Tracts was indic­ 
ated by Ludlow when he wrote, "The Tracts ha^e been dircuiated 
to the extent of thousands and. have been fa-vourably noticed
in the most unforeseen quarters by men perhaps, whose can-
3 
dour their authors were presumptuous enough to distrust.
The tracts were nearly all topical bu^the group speed­ 
ily realised that they could not be an effective substitute 
far a regular peroidical. By this time the Society was 
organised and began to link itself up more and more with Co­ 
operative experiments in different parts of the country; 
and the need of a systematic channel of information became
1. These Tracts are among Itornivall 1 s papers in the British 
1'useum (Vol. I. nos. 2-8).
2. A little known Tract - but the library of the forking l/'en's 
College contains a copy. -
3. Christian Socialist I., p. 74. (Jan. 1851)
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increaBingly urgent.>Accordingly, under the editorial 
guidance of Ludlov;, the first number of the "Christian^ 
Socialist, a Journal of Association conducted by several / 
promoters of the London \Vorking Hen's Associations" 
appeared on Saturday, ITov. 2nd., 1850. Like the earlier 
magazine, it was sold for a penny, and was, in fact, a 
great improvement on '^Politics for the People". By this 
time, the members of the group had a much clearer idea of 
what they hoped to achieve, and Ludlow thus defines their 
aims in the first issue: "The general object is to diff­ 
use the principles of co-operation as the practical applic­ 
ation of Christianity to the purposes of trade and industry." 
Ludlow goes on to declare that the paper will deal with the
economics of trade, education, land-tenure, povertv and
I the poor-laws, social legislation, finance and Church reform.
Each week, there was inserted a Gazette, containing a record 
of the doings of the various Associations in London and the 
Provinces. The circulation reached fifteen hundred copies
almost at once, and in les^ than a year was over three thou-2
and. It is interesting to glance through the list of con­ 
tributors; for it reveals a wide variety ol' talent dravjn
1. Article •Our?rinciples"- collected copies of Christian Socialist pp. 2-3.
2. Kingsley's Life and Letters I. p. 246. (Letter of Dec.4th 1851.).
from many fields. For example, J.A. Froude contributed 
an essay on the socialistic principles of the Essenes, 
while Mrs. Gaskell (authoress of "Mary Barton") wrote
two harrowing stories "The Sexton's Hero" and "Christmas
& 
Storms and Sunshine".
Kingsley was a reliable supporter, his most important 
contribution being a series of articles on "Bible Politics", 
in which he atta£§ed the belief that "the Bible is the book
which, above all others, supports priestcraft, superstition,
3 
and tyranny.". But probably the most interesting items
in the paper are to be found in the Free Correspondence
columns. In one number there aopeared an article pleading
4 
for the "Admission of Clergymen to Parliament" and in
5 
another, a rhyme entitled "A Plea for Cursing". Kaurice
wrote regularly, his most interesting work being a serial, 
"The Experiences of Thomas Bradfoot, schoolmaster". There 
were many well-known contributors, amongst them the b-- ••••••
asters JAirnivall, Hughes and. Ludlow, to whom was entrusted 
the task of defending the movement against the baggage of 
misrepresentation and calumny which it faced in the secular
1. Christian Socialist Op. cit. p. 14.
2. .2: Idem p. 159, 167, 175, 183, 194, 199.
3. Christian Socialist I. p. 9.
4. The Rev. P . Bland - Christian Socialist I. p. 62.
5. Idem. p. 30. Poe, by J.B. Leno.
and religious press. Perhaps the most valuable feature 
of all was a resume' given in weekly instalment in Numbers 
2-24 of the evidence before the Slaney Committee in the 
House of Commons, set up to report upon "Investments for 
the Savings of the Middle and Working Classes." Slaney had
taken up this question on the advice and under the direction
I of the Ohristia Socialists. At the end of twenty-four
weeks the publisher became alarmed at the public attitude 
and discontinued publication.
On July I5th 1851, tiie first copy of a new volume 
of the paper was issued under the direction of another 
publisher, but .the ganeral scope and treatment remained the 
same. Several new contributors appeared, including 
Robert Owen, who wrote a long letter in defence of his 
determinist philosophy in its application to social reform. 
Towards the end of 1851, however, the guarantors made it 
clear that they could not afford to aubsidise the venture 
indefinitely, and in 1852 the paper had a chequered career. 
The last number appeared on June 28th, 1852. v.hen public­ 
ation ceased, the promoters, however, had good cause for 
satisfaction, ^/..ring the twenty months in which they had
I. G.J. riolyake - History of Co-operation II. p. 344.A "*
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publicly championed the principle of co-operation, they 
had seen practical tests of that principle rewarded with 
ever-increasing success, and, as the result of their almost 
unaided efforts, they had seen such ventures sanctioned by 
legislation.*- They had seen also the convening of a great
Co-operative Conference, a true Labour Parliament in their
1 
own hall in London.
Little has been said about the actual"? reducers Assoc­ 
iations" established by. the Christian Socialists. The first 
Association )or Co-operative Preductive effort) was that 
of the Tailors established on January 8th., 1850. The 
promoters started without any guidance, save the study of 
Associations in Paris, and in consequence, had little knowledge 
of the actual difficulties which would arise. In order to 
learn, it was necessary for them to launch a certain number of 
Associations, if possible in different branches of industry, 
to watch these with the closest attention, and to be constant­ 
ly ready to modify their methods to meet the needs which 
practice alone would reveal. The shoemakers, a business 
which appeared to lend itself to the methods of the Christ- 
Socialists, provided eight of the original associations. 
Unforeseen difficulties arose, both with individuals and
I. Ludlow's "Farewell". Christian Socialist Vol. II. p. 209. 
UT.B. After January 1852 the name of the paper was changed 
to "Journal of Associat ion")
with the trade, and of all the Associations none showe
d 
more disappointing results.
These schemes were widely copied in the ~° rovinces. 
The plush-weavers of Banbury , the cloth-weavers of Gal
a- 
shiels, the calico-weaver© of Salford, the saw&akers o
f 
Sheffield, the stonemasons of ^underland - these were 
some 
of the Associations which, though not connected with t
he 
Society, yet worked in close contact with it. In seve
ral 
towns, organisations parallel in scope to the'Christian
 
Socialist Kovement' sprang up, such as the General La
bour 
Redemption Society of Bury, the first object of viiich,
 as
set out in its constitution was to unite labourers "by
I 
forming associations". This organisation was (Sounded on
Sept, 16th, 1850, by the "Central Committee of the Iron 
Trades of Bury", made the "Christian Socialist" its offic­ 
ial organ in November, and, on New Year's Day, 1851, must­ 
ered nearly eight hundred members to meet Kaurice, Hughes, 
and Neale when they visited the North. Tailors' Association
s 
grew up like mushrooms as a result of the eloquence of 
Thomas Cooper (1805-92) well known as a leader of v.orking- 
men'a movements and as a radical orator, who was appointed 
manager of the first Tailors' Association on Jan. 18th, 185
0.
I. B. Jones - Co-ooerative ?roduction Vol. I. pp 98-100.
f,ome of these: associations failed to live more than a few 
months; but t.aey served to proclaim that all was not well 
with the existing social otfcder, and to prepare the way for 
that great movement of industrial and political reform of 
which the Christian Socialists were the most important 
pioneers.
Kost superficial students of the Christian Socialists 
remember them as a band of well-meaning amateurs, who re­ 
garded "Producers 1 Co-operation" as a panacea for all 
social ills, and who were proved to be wrong. It is true 
•that most writers give the impression that, even in their 
failure, they conferred a certain indirect benefit upon the 
workers; what is focgotten is that these men were primarily 
Christians rather than economists, and that, as Christains, 
they were well ahead of their generation in concern for 
the working-classes. They diagnosed the diseases of soc­ 
iety uith fair accuracy, and endeavoured to discover a cv.;-.; , 
The Producers Associations of workers linked with the spirit 
of the Paris Revolution of 1848, seemed to them specially 
adapted to embody the spirit of Christianity in action, 
that is, of brotherhood. They were honestly convinced 
that, if the industrial situation was to be transformed, 
it was with production that a start must be made. They
founded their Asbociations, ana, regarding them as experi 
ments, noted the results week by week. At the end of it all 
they retained their confidence that "Association.was the 
most fruitful method of reforming industry", but/hey dis­ 
covered that the idea could not possibly be applied with 
success untix more real moral and secular training had 
been given to the workers themselves.
L'ore than that,'they lent their support eagerly to the 
application of the principle of co-operation in the easier 
field of distribution. Thanks to Robert Owen, the general 
public regarded all attempts even at "Distributors Co-opera­ 
tion" as essentially godless and revolutionary, and only the 
Rochdale Pioneers were actually gaining ground. The Christ­ 
ian Socialists rallied and united Co-operators all over 
the Kingdom; they provided the movement with a legal Sto.ius 
(Slanej.'s Act) and an organic corporate life; they supplied 
out of their own number, experts who were to/lead the co­ 
operative movement for the next forty years. In practically 
every field of social service the influence of the Christ­ 
ian Socialist adventure made itself felt - Kingsleyfs 
enthusiasm for sanitary feform, Maurice's devotion to . the
education of the workers, Ludlow's heroic efforts on behalf 
of hhc Friendly Societies - are but a few of the
&£• --the/movements for ameliorating the lot of the under­ 
privileged which owed their inspiration to Christian
bll
Socialism. These results are ignored by Krs. Sidney T.7ebb
I 
(then Kiss Beatrice Potter) in her sweeping criticisms.
V«'ith the parsing of Salney's Act, and the granting of 
legal status,to co-operative Societies, much of the work 
pf the Group was no longer necessary, and they turned 
their attention to the field of education. First of all, 
courses of lectures were arranged, and the success of these 
led to the establishment of the Working Iran's College on 
Oct. 30th., 1854. In the college, the little band of 
Christian Socialists had a bond of common service untifc 
after Maurice's elaath, though by 1854 their corporate con­ 
tribution to social reform had ended.
One of the most serious criticisms brought aga inst 
the Christian Socialists was that they were, at times,
actively hostile to the developments of the Trade Union
2 
Movement. It may be that, in this instance, the group
was mistaken, but it is easy for later generations to be 
wise after the event. This criticism is based on the 
assumption that the particular line of development foll- 
ovea by the Traae Unions in the 'fifties was of real ben­ 
efit to the workers, and that this must have been apparent.
1. See The Co-operative l.'ovement in Great Britain - B. Potter 
p. 154 ff.
2. S. &. B. ;.vebb - History of Trade Unionism p. 207.
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Such critics neglect the fact that from the first the 
Christian Socialists made repeated efforts to solicit the 
support and sympathy of the organised trades; that, after 
a short experience, they advocated baldly the formation of 
Associations for production on self-governing lines "by 
the Unions themselves, and that, v;hen the opportunity came, 
they assisted them in the effort to do so.
There is a tendency to-day to praise the v;ork of the 
Christian Socialists in the field of education, and to 
dismiss their adventures in the field of co-operative 
production as an episode, The strength and permanence of 
their message comes from the £act that they v/ere in the 
best sense of the word educators in all that they did. If. 
they ia*-cked business acumen and the foresight to see the 
futility of attempting to establish Producers 1 Co-operation 
in the society of their day, their failure brought them, and 
many members of the Churches, into close contact with the 
problems of the common men. The failure of the ^hartist 
movement v;as, at least partly, due to its lack of highly 
educated leaders; but Christian Socialism did much to 
rer.ied; the defect. After 1850, all great movements for 
social reform had the support of men like Ludlow, v.ith 
"his well stored mind", his insight into human nature,
his love of ML fellow; or iiice Kaurice, vjith his untiring 
quest for truth, his.breadth of sympathy, and hie consistent 
courage in applying hit whole self to meet the needs of the 
people. Even now, it is absurd to speak of the failure of the 
Christian Socialists, for the task they undertook is stij.1 
being aarried on by Christian reformers brought up and 
trained in every branch of the Churhli. It is impossible to 
study the relation of the Churches to the social reforms 
demanded by the Chartists, v;ithout emphasising the fact that 
when the disconsolate mob headed its -way from Kenning ton 
Common in I84S, with a feeling of utter despair, it was a 
group of Christian men within the Anglican Church who took 
up their torch, and kept it alight until the workers could 
once again taKe ft ffl?om their hands.
CHAPTER XIX
The Significance of Chartism
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CHAP TaR XIX. 
The Gignifance of Chartism
The student who follows the Victorian scene farcin 1832 
to 1848 finds himself a bewildered spectator of a period of 
history which can only be described as an "Age of Contradic­ 
tions"..He reads of Radiiica£ Reformers who up^fild a barbaric 
Factory system and lent their support to the establishing 
of drab and unlovely workhouses; of Tories and Chartists 
united in their hatred of this new industrial economy and 
new Poor Law; of Conservative Anglicams forming an alliance with 
with "infidel" Benthamites to combat the Nonconformist mill- 
owners; of land-owners denouncing the miseries of the Lan­ 
cashire poor; and of cotton-masters yearning over the suffer­ 
ings of the agricultural labourers. The agitation for Free 
Trade, for the Charter ; for Factory Reform, and for a system 
of elementary unemployment benefit (out-door relief) are 
mixed up in an almost inextricable confusion. Yet the main 
lines of a pattern can eventually be traced. In the Christ­ 
ian Churches there ap >ear the beginnings of a social con­ 
science prepared to face up to the problems 6f human relafe 
tionehip presented by an industrial society. The Chartist
•i-15
Kovement was a warning to Chruchmen and to Statesmen alike,
that the mass of the nation could not be used indefinitely to
I 
maintain the few in luxury.
Chartism by 1848 had been defeated, but it had not 
failed. The labouring Englishman in the 'fifties was much 
better governed than his prototype d>f 1850, and he was, on 
the whoj.e, a finer type of individual. He was better gov­ 
erned, inasmuch as the State had definitely resolves to 
concern itself with the condition of his life and labour 
and the education of his children. Ke was a finer type 
because, with rising wages and cheaper food, with some 
leisure at home and the grosser types of insanitation put 
down, he was recovering his self-respect. It might be said 
that the working-classes, which in the 'thirties seemed to 
sinking into a dull uniformity of wretchedness, had been 
given the incentive of ambition; the possibility of improve?-^ 
had been Lov»n in their minds. There was still a vast, 
untouched underworld, but the problem even of these people
/ ••
was being faced by resolute thinkers. The great industries, 
however, were manned by families, often much better off 
than the neighbouring nonconformist ministers or school-
I. Brtrait of an Age - G.M. Young, p. 48.
masters, and they were not burdened by any middle-class 
necessity of keeping up a position. Grime and poverty, 
and drunkenness, which had reached their peak about 1842, 
were dropping year by year. Some facilities other than 
the public-houses existed for the spending of Sunday leis­ 
ure; the zoo, the panorama, the free Oibrary, the opening 
of the public parks, were bringing hundreds of thousands 
within the reach of orderly and good-humoured pleasure. The 
Great Exhibition of 1851 was a pageant of domestic peace. 
Bot for sixty years had the throne-appeared so solidly 
bases, on the national goodwill as in that summer of hope 
and pride and reconciliation. It seemed as though, after all 
the alarms and agitations of thirty years, the State had 
swung back to its national centre.
In surveying a period d>f history, or describing a 
particular movement, it is nearly always instructive to 
step outride the era, and see what happened next* Chart­ 
ism never recovered form the ^ragic fiasco of April I6th., 
1848. The panic that had preceded it was now turned into 
equally unthinking and more provocative ridicule. As we 
have seen, the Petition came out badly from the scrutiny 
of the Commons Committee oh Petitions. It was to no pur­ 
pose that O'Connor shouted in the House of Commons of the
great tilings the Chartists still proposed to achieve, The 
Petition was dead and it -way never reauscitiated. It is 
true that a National Convention met on Kay 1st. to consider 
any further measures, and appointed a new Executive Committee. 
In a few weeks this Committee ceased to meet; lack of inter­ 
est combined with lack of funds paralysed any efforts to 
revive the Party.
After 1848 Chartism was merely a residue. The labours
TV
of George Julian Harvey and later, Ernest Jones are of 
interest, mainly to students of I/arxisrn, because at this 
point ITarx's ideas began to influence the movement. Char­ 
tism bacame increasingly Socialist, and increasingly con­ 
scious of itself as a section of a growing international 
working-class movement. But this did not help it to regain 
its hold on the main body of the British working class, be­ 
cause revolutionary internationalism had never gained the 
ear of the British worker. Furthermore it wa.c not possible, 
under the easier conditions of the 'fifties, for leaders isho 
were interested in such a development to find means of link­ 
ing it to positive day-to-day policies capable of enlisting 
the support of any considerable section of the British 
working-class. In the main Marxian Socialism makes its 
appeal to the hungry and the desperate, and bothe, these
factors were much less in evidence than in the 1830's. The 
period of transition was coming to an end, and the workers 
were beginning to reap uorne of the benefits of me clean is at ion.
As Great Britain became, on an ever-increasing scale, 
the worst's workshop, and e:cports rose by leaps and bounds, 
the value of labour increased, and periods of trade depression 
came to be both less prolonged and much less severe. The 
displaced hand-loom^weavers and other similar home-workers 
grev, old and died off; and a festering sore of misery was 
removed, Though the increase was small, real wages, and not 
merely money wages, were higher, and many skilled workmen 
earned as much as the poorer paid professional classes. The 
Poor Law Commissioners had become much less rigid in their 
enforcement of the "principles of 1834", and even the work­ 
house had ceased to be such a terror to the working-classes. 
The enlargements of the markets lessened the pace of compet­ 
ition, and employers began to accept more willingly neg­ 
otiations for higher wages and shorter hours. Joint-stock 
companies provided new ways of raising capital for industry, 
and made it less necessary for the employer to set aside 
every penny he could t:pare out of profits for the extension 
of his business. The idea of capitalist enterprise was more 
widely agreed upon, and, for the skilled workers especially.
the most urgent tasks seemed to be those of building up 
their Trade Unions and Co-operative Societies into solid 
instruments of protection, rather than beating tneir heads 
against brick wails.
It would be quite v;rong, however, to assume that Char­ 
tism ceased to exist as the programme Of an organised group, 
abruptly, in 1848. Actually the r?arty' lingered on for 
another ten >ears and it is some measure of the sentimental 
force of Chartism that it should take ten years for failure 
and ridicule to drain it af all vitality. It is no part of 
our purpose to trace the details of these ten years nor to 
give an account of the final leadership. During these yeurs 
there seemed to be general agreement that Chartism must be 
placed among the lost causes? of history.,,and individual 
Chartists were clamant in announcing the wreck of their 
hopes.
Chartism provides 'another exarrole of htro easily an age 
may misjudge the effect of individuals or movements upon 
the life of a nation. Historians of the Christian Church are 
all too familiar v;ith movements which begun in fa-ilure and
A
which have yet yielded magnificent harvests to iateVgenera- 
ations. Even if looked at purely from the point of view 
of the political programme it declared, Chartism fails into 
this category. In the lifetime of many of the great
Chartist leaders, most of the famous Six Points became the 
laK of the land. In the year of the final Chartist coll­ 
apse, the property qualifications was abolished for mem­ 
bers of Parliament. In 1872, the system of vote by ballot 
was accepted and put on the Statute Boole. The Reform Acts of 
1867 and 1885,made substantial progress towards the ideal of 
universal suffrage. In the light of the final victory of 
even these aims, it is blind folly to dismiss Chattism as 
a notable failure. In point of fact, in the light of such 
evidence there is a temptation to over-estimate the success 
of the Movement. It is essential to remind ourselves that
not a single article of Chartist policy v;on acceptance in
be 
the House of Commons until Chartism ceased to/synonymous<\ 
v;ith revolutionary paganism in the view of the middle-classes
Even the Chartist leaders regarded the attainment of the six 
points as being only a preliminary to the setting up of 
an ideal society; and even after most of the poir.ts had been 
gained, social progress during the two succeeding generations 
was rrjuch less ir^vidence than was political ernancipitation. 
.The tame failure of Chartism lay ih the fact that it fo- 
cuseed the minds of its adherents less on the kind of society
I. See K. HoYell - Charti&t },roveiaent; Final Chapter by ? rof- 
essor T.i\ Tout, pp. 294-500.
that they desired than on the machinery for achieving it. 
Chartism was a protect against the status quo rather than 
a reasoned attempt to set up anything concrete in its 
place.
'Ahis pre-occupation of Chartist leaders with the points 
of the Charter was no acctident, for on these points only 
could the\ find anything like agreement. The moment they 
began to discuss how political power,once attained, should 
be used, they became not one, but many parties. This was 
partly due to the fact that the religious outlook of Char­ 
tists was as varied as their social ideals. Until the end 
of his life, George Jacob Holyoake (181^-1206) remained a 
staunch advocate of Owenite Free-Thought, though in his
biography of J.R. Stephens he pays tribute to the partI 
played ih the Chartist agitation by Christian leaders. In
Chartism, as in few -revolutionary movement, there v;a£ a 
strange blend of religious mysticism and rugged unbelief. 
Ministers of religion found a place ifi its ranks, and even 
among the doubters there were elements of spiritual emotion*, 
sometimes extinguished by environment;^ but at other times 
kindled into flame by favourable conditions. Thomas 
Cooper, a Methodist preacher in his youth, the missionary 
of free thought in nis later Chartist days, indefatigable 
'preacher of the Christian faith in his old-age, belonged
I. Holyoake - Life of Stephe"nT~pT~2~357 "
at one time or another to all the chief types of religious 
Chartism.
The Chartists compelled the Churches to turn their 
attention to the harshness of the workers* life, and forced 
many thoughtful men besides Disraeli to recognise the wide 
gulf which separated "Two nations" living side by side with­ 
out knowledge or care for each other. Who can sa^c how far 
Chartism influenced the middle-class Parliament (supported 
by great Nonconformist;.majorities) of the mid-ndneteenth 
century to take the first steps towards the social and 
economic betterment of the people ? The last Chartist 
demonstration in 1848 was regarded by many as a strong argu­ 
ment for a widening of educational opportunities, and doubt­ 
less did much to reconcile Anglicans and Nonconformists to­ 
wards the achieving of this aim. The cry of the Chartists did 
much to turn the attention of men like Lord Ashley to the 
brutality of factory-life in Lancashire cotton mills, and, 
indeed, in every (industrial area throughout the land. The 
fact that the moderate Chartists became absorbed in the 
Liberal Nonconformist ranks, gave that party a wider ana more 
popular outlook. It v.as in Chartist da} s that there began 
that policy of State' inte rvention in industry, where the 
interests of the people were concerned, which became more
marked as the century progressed. The social programme 
of the chartists, like their political doctrines, was 
gradually absorbed into current opinion.
Like all epigrams Disralei's description of English 
society as consisting of "two nation^ was only half-true. 
The truth lies in the fact that the Industrial Revolution 
had, in the first half of the nineteenth century, incEeased 
the disparity between the very rich and the very poor, and 
had segregated classes geographically, by substituting a 
life in great cities divided into various social quarters 
for the more'traditionally iinglish life in Village &v and 
market towns which has certain features and interests 
common to all their inhabitants. But the diversity of 
Reform movements which characterises the Chartist era, re­ 
veals that there were many more nations than two. It was 
only the worst paid of the working-classes who made the 
Chartist agitation formidable, for the better-paid artisans 
continued the task of rebuilding their shattered trade- 
uniors. The 5'ree Trade Koveinent revealed the growing 
strength and political consciousness of the middle-classes, 
while the "Young England ? arty/' and the Czford Tovement
revealed the efforts of the old aristocracy to adapt them­ 
selves to the new age.. It would bave taxed ever: the ingen-
uity of Disraeli to define the line of demarcation between
I 
the two nations. By 1850 the rungs of a social ladder
could be clearly discerned and there came to million's the 
incentive to mount two or three of them.
The Co-operative movement remained of practical import­ 
ance as a continuation of Chartist strivings. The influence 
of the wide diversity of Christian teaching in Rochdale is 
seen in the fadt that the idealist aspect of co-operation 
occupied the centre of the stage in the 'fifties. This 
idealism was stressed not merely by the Christian Socialists 
like 1'aurice and Hughes, but by rationalist follow-ers of
£>
Owen, led by G-.J. Holyake. It was this movement which], more(\
than anything else, convinced many working-people that they 
also had a stake in the country. "It is- in its intellectual 
and moral influence upon its members, even more than the 
financial savings it effects and e'ncourages, that the Co­ 
operative Movement has wrought a beneficent revolution among
tens of thousands of working-class families, and has contrib-
I 
uted so largely to the social transformation of Great Britain."
Apart ftftfm Char-tism it is doubtful if Co-operation as the 
later nineteenth century Knew it would ever have been born.
I. See G.K. Trevelyan - English iiocial History pp. 545-6
The expedients by which the new society was striving to 
remedy the evils attendant on the Industrial Revolution - 
Co-operation, Education, Factory Lav/s and Trade Unionism 
•were all inextricably bound up with the programme of the 
Chartists. By the end of the Chartist age, public opinion 
was far ahead of parliamentary action. During the middle 
and later * forties the novels of Dickens, Kings ley and Dis­ 
raeli, the pamphlets of Carlyle, and the poems of Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, educated the reading classes in the "con­ 
dition of the People" question, and sowed the seeds of 
social reform. People of intelligence had become conscious 
of the problem of the new tov.ns. Their attitude was cry-
IK*'/
stalls* in Ash-ie^'s unanswerable question, "Let me ask the 
House, what was it gave birth to Jack Cade ? Was it not 
the people were writhing under oppressions which they not 
able to bear ? It was because the Government refused to
redress their grievances that the people took the la^s into
I 
their own hands."
Apart altogether from movements which, in the 'fifties 
and 'sixties, carried on the struggle for one or other of 
the points of the Charter, the conscience and cornmonsense 
of individuals addressed themselves to the redress of great 
wrongs. All over England, isolated individuals began to 
tackle self-imposed tasks, each striving to give dignity
- See _ Artbur Bryant p<
and self-respect to the poorest people. Cuch were provincial 
doctors who faced fever and vested interest in a tireless 
campaign against insanitary conditions, devoted clergy af 
all denominations, dity missionaries, temperance workers, 
and by no means least the Quakers, who gave up their leisure 
time to teach the children of the poor and to organise 
ag-encies o£ relief for their poorer-neighbours. If individuals 
in search of private profit nad created the conditions 
against v.Mch Chartists rebelled, it was individuals fired 
by a great, compassion who began to bring order out of the 
chaos.
So far as Christian Chartism is concerned, in tracing 
its influence on/Later ideals we must look to the individual 
rather than to the system, to the spirit rather than to the 
letter. The part played by people like J.R. Stephens, O 1 - 
ITeill and Thomas Cooper is not less important because the 
changes to which they gave an impetus were ef;ected by 
other hands than theirs, It was their mixture of Christian 
zeal and eense of social duty which maue the complacent op­ 
timism of a LTacauley, and the eas^ indifference of a P alin­ 
ert ton to all social evil, impossible to men of sensitive 
spirit. L!any young people who grew up within tne influence 
of ^hartist teachers, gratefully recognised the part played.
7
I 
by Chartist impulse in their work for the community.
• April loth, 1848, did not mark the end of Chartist
t
idealdSm, not did 1858 mark the passing of all the Char­ 
tists. 7/hen Chartism ceased to exist as an organised party,
it began to fulfil its mission. Hot for the first time in
> 
history had the Movement to die in order that its ideals
might live. Organised Christianity in the early Victorian 
age, was too bound up with its own interests to recognise 
the obvious justice'of many of the Chartist claims, but it 
was, in the main, individual Christians who, when Chartism 
had become a spent force, put on the Statute Book thocse 
parts of its programme which had a legitimate place in an 
ordered society. ICill's dictum might well be inverted and 
remain true, ""She Chartists had to be vanquished, in order 
that Chartism might attain recognition and victory".
I. IT. Hovell - Chartist Movement p. 310.
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- Elementary School Contest.
- The Preston Strike 1854.
- History of Cotton Manufacture in 
Great Britain.
- The Book of the Bastilles. History 
of the Kevs Poor Law. 1841.
- liistory of British Socialism, (1920).
- English Saga I84G-I940.
- Transition f^erm Aristocracy.
- Economic liistory of llodern Britain
( Vols. I&2 )
- British Working-Class Politics I832-I9I9. 
The Common People 1938 (in conjunction 
with R. T,7. Postdate) 
A Century of Co-ope-a-tion.
- England ( Translated by ICary A. Hamil­ 
ton. 1921 )
- Socialism - Utopian and Scientific
(Edition 1832)
The Condition of the ^'orkin^-Cia^s (-r£.C) 
in England in 1844 (Edition 1892)
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Kewinan, J .H . 
P rentice , Archibald
- Manchester in 1844.
- The Curse of the Factory r '-Gtem.
- The Tovjn Labourer 1760-Ibwii.
- The Radical Party in P arliament (1885)
- The Two Nations.
- The History of Co-Ope rat ion in Rochdale. 
Byegones V/orth Remembering (2 Vols.)
- The Historical Basis of Socialism in
• England.
- The Public Health Agitation In England
I833-I8&8
- England.
- Social Life in England 1750-1850. 
,-Four Periods of Public Education. 
."t History of the Factory System.
- History of England (1878).
- The Life and Times of Sir Robert Peel.
- English Radicalism Vol. I 1832-1802
(IS25)
- A Century of Stupendous P rogress.
- History of the Unglish "? oor Law.
- Apologia Pro Vita Sua (udition 1890)
- History of the Anti-Corn Law League
(2Vols. 1853)




Toynbee , Arnold 
Trai^.1, H.D.
Trevelyan ,G.K. 
7ebb, S. & B.
Young, G-1T.
- Christian Socia-lism (1919).
- Labour 1'igration in England.
- History of Agriculture and Prices.
- Rise of Democracy (1897)
- The Industrial Revolution (1887)
- Social England in Six Volumes (London
1909)
- English Socia 1 History.
- Industrial Democracy.
History of Trade Unionism.
-Portrait of an Age.
(E) Social Attitude of the Churches
Xl) Church of England
Brentano, L. 







- Die Christlich-Soziale Be\vegung.
- English Social Reformers (1892)
- Christian Socialism 1888. 
Charles Kings ley.
of the Catholic Revival
- His Letters and Kemories of ais Life 
Edited by his wife in 2 Vols. (1885)
- Life and Letters of Charle Kings ley 
2 Vols. (1884)
- The Secret History of the Oxford rove- 
ment(!935)
fatter son, M.Y/. - A History of the Church of England.
Selr-ignan, E.R.A.
Stubbs, C/.\r . 
Temple, y»
Y/akeman, H.O.
- Owen and the Christian Socialists
(Political Science Quarterly Vol. I. -op.
208-249')
- Charles Kingsley.
- Christian Social Reformers of the Nine­ 
teenth Century.
- History of the Church of England. ( 1897)
'.V'iddrington, P .E.T. - The Social Teachings of the Oxford
Eovements.
(II) Methodist Churches
Bready, J. Wesley - England Before and After Wesely.
Bunting, £.P . - The Life of Jabes Bunting.
Church, Leslie 1\ - Knight of the Burning Heart. ( 1938)
Conference Minutes.
Elliott, Ebeneaer- - The Ranter Vol. I ( 1830 Edition )
Gregory, Benjamin - Sidelights on the Conflicts of Methodism.
Holyaake, G.J. - Life of J.R. Stephens (1881)
HorEe,C. Silvester - P opuiar^ of the Free Churches (1903)
Hurst, J.51 . 
Jubilee Edition 
Kallett, E.E.
- History of Methodism.
- History of the Methodist llevs Connexion
- religion and Life 'Vf- Early Victorian Age
(1946)
Kilner, Gamaliel - The Threshold of the Victorian Age (1934)
-• Lesley's Legacy to the V/orld
- The Path to P e rfection.
- Methodism in 1'acclesf ield.
- Diary,
- New History of Methodism 2 Vols. (1909)
- The v/esleyan Movement and Industrial 
Revolution.
- Journal (Curnock's Standard Edition) . 
Collected y











r- Association Minutes (Lamsahsire) 1787 -1826 Compiled in 1815
and continued annually.
Carlile, J.C. - Story of the Englssh Baptists.
Circular Letter- of the Lancashire Baptists' Association 1787-
1913.
Shipley, C.E. - Baptists of Yorkshire (1912)
Victoria County Histories - Lancashire
'.Yood, J.Hfi - Baptiet Neva Connexion (1847)
'7itley, 7/.T. 
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- Centenary of the Lancashire Congre£- 
ational Union 1806-1906. (1906) 
Lancashire Nonconformity (1892), (an 
account of each Congregational Church 
in the country)
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Dale, R/-V. -'History of the English Congregationalism
The Evangelical Revival and other Sermons
Selby-, Y/.B. - Congregationalism.
S.late, H. - Brief History of the Lancashire Union
(1840)
Peel, -B. Albert - These Hundred Years (I83I-I93I) 
^addington, J. - Comgregational History 1800-1850. (1878)
(V) The Unitarians
^/ Pox, A.H. - Annuls of Todmorden Unitarian Congreg- 
j ation.
Holt, R.#. - The Unitarian Contribution to Social
Progress in England.
(VI) The Society of Friends
Emmott.S.B. - A Short History of Quakerism
Jones, R.2£. - LaterPeriods of Quakerism Vol.1
Borland, L.F- - The I\ev3 Social Outlook (Sv?arthn©re Lec­ 
ture for 1913)
Newbold, J.T.V7. - Quakerism and Capitalists( in pamphlet
form)
Rowntree,Joahua - Social Service - Its Place in the Soc­ 
iety of Friends (Swarthnere Lecture for
1916)
Shillitde, Thomas - Journal (1839)
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Solly, Henry 
V/alpole, Spencer
- Tne Life of Robert Owen (Edition 1950)
- Lancashire Worthies
- Forty Years' Recollections (1881)
- Article on J.R. Stephens (in Dictionary 
of National Biography)
- Life of Janes Stansfield.
- Chaftesbury.
- Life of J'. E. Stephens (1881 Edition). 
Sixty Years of an Agitator's Life (2 
Vols, 1892) 
Byegones 7/crJtLHi Remembering (2 Volt.. 1905)
- A Kan's Li fe.
- Life and Struggles (1879)
- Charles Kingsley (Vol.I)
- Jane Austen and her times.
- Life of Gladstone.
Life of Richard Cobden (1881)
- A Preacher's Life.
- Life of Robert Ov»en (2Vols.)
- Hemoirs of Joseph Sturge (1864)
- Life of William Alien (1851)
- Life of J. Kay-Shuttle-worth.
- These Eighty Years.












- Sybil, or The Two &at ions (1845$
- Felix Holt.
- Kary Barton (1847)
- de. Brassier - a Democratic Romance
- Alton Locke (1850) 












- Essays on Political and Social Science.
- Life of Jesue (1818)
- Reflections on the Revolution of our 
Time, ' ,WlC 
The Threat to Constitution.f\
- Reminiscences of Early Teetolalism.
- La Democratic.
- Article on"TheChartists" in Great
Democrats ( Waited by A. Barratt Brown )
- A Christian Sociology for C?o-day.
- A History of Free Thought in the Nine­ 
teenth Century Vol. I.
Solly, Henry - T.Vhat Says Christianity to the Present
Crisis ? (1842)
Tawney, R.H. - Religion and the ^ise of Capitalism,
Trevelyan, G.M. - British History in the Nineteenth Cen­ 
tury and After (I782-I9I9)
A Report of Manchester .(.and balford) Education Committee 1852. 
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